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Act 750 of the 1979. Louisiana Legislature established the Louisiana Competency-Based
Education-Program. One of the most important provisions of Act 750 is the mandated
,'development and establishment of statewide curriculum standards for required sub-
jects TO _the public elementary and secondary schools. These curriculum standards
include curriculum guides which contain minimum skills, suggested activities, and
suggested-materials-of.instraction.

,luring the 1979-80 School year,a curriculum guide for physical education and
recreation was developed by advisory and writing committees representing all levels
of professional education and all geographic areas across the State of Louisiana.
The major. thrust of.the curriculum development process has been the establishment
of minimumifandards.for,stUdent.achievement. The_curriculum guide also contains
activities designed.to stimulate learning for those students capable of progressing
beyond the minimums.

During -the 1980-81 school
-Guide was piloted by teach

.- graphic areas_of the state .a
-/schools,_ The standaid_popula
fethnic_composition of Louisiana
.0iloting studies utilized the-cu
the:matitrials that were developed

:at the close of the pilot study, re
ensure that it was usable, appropria

1.

year, the Physical Education and Recreation Curriculum
rs in school systems representing the different geo-
s well as urban, suturban, inner-city, and rural
tions involved in the piloting reflected also the

's student population. Participants involved iW the
rriculum guide to determine the effectiveness of

Based upon the participants' recommendations
visions were made in the curriculum guide to
te, accurate, comprehensive, and relevant,

Following the mandate of Act 750, curr
are now 'ready'for full program impliment
not, however, the end- of the curriculum d
dure for revising and improving Curriculum
that Louisiana students have an exemplary cu

4ulum,that is current, relevant, and comprehens
for the achievement of the goal of this admilii
best possible educational opportunities for each
Louisiana.

culum standards for all required subjects
atiQn. The, statewide implementation is

evelopment process. A Continuing proce-
materials must be instituted to ensure
rriculum available to them--a curric-

ive: Such a curriculum is essential
ration which is to provide the

student in the public schools of

.

1 wish to express my personal gratitude and that Of the Department of Education
,to each educator whose efforts and assistance throughout the curriculum develop-
ment processes have been and continue to be vital to the attainment of our

curriculumgoals.

a
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This publication represents the cooperative efforts of personnel in the Bureaus of

Secondary Education and Curriculum,Inservice, and Staff Development within the
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INTRODUCTION

,

/.- /-

_ _
.-7thysical *duration is an integral pait of the total educational program in

,

lanisians., Each student needs and is entitled to participate in a comprehensive

Mir** of 17"iiii0170,1Ctiyit.34. taught-bra-specialist of physical education. A

.1ill-planned,-sequential program of, physical education contributes to the devel-

opment vf fully functioning Individuals capable of living healthy, productive

lives in-our society. -To make a contribution to a student's overall education,

it is imperative that physical educators select an instructional model for phy-

, ,

sicil education which provides students with optimal learniig opportunities.

The program must provide.a broad range of activities and students should be al-

0

lowed to progress at an indiViduil rake. ,-

During theelimentaryschool years, it is important to provide children with

-..-a solid base of-fundamental movement skills. This beginning level content pro-
.

.
.

,

vides the foundation needed for the later development of specialized, traditional

:,Oports-skills, At theslater levels, opportunities should be provided for stu-
... .

dents)to not-onlybecomejnWolved iRl*broad range ofmovement.forms (games,
.

gymnastics, dance, outdoor adventure but to also gain:intermediate and advanced
__ .

_le4eLcompetencies-1.1,4eieCted.sport activities,:

, --
__AccomPanying the,progreasion of movement skills ate programs to facilitate

the develOpment-of physitaranit motor fitness. Fitness:activities make a valuable

contribution-to a student's overall. health anci,wellAiliig and should be incorporated

into all ,phases, of the-activittaegnence. , Figuie-lglustrates a frameworkWhich

,depictn".a content progression including physical and motor fitness. The curricular

approach shown in.Figure-1 is an activity-centered model_which takes into account
.

relevant: Characteriatica of the leSiver.-

.



Grades 9-10J
Level, IV Competency IV

A Variety of Selected, Specific Movement Skills

Level III
Grades 7-8

I

Level II
Crade-6

Grades-4-5

Level I
Grade 3

Grades

Competency III
A Variety of Selected Movement. Skills
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1 Beginning F undational M. ement Skills
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AWareness f the Bod

:Awareness Boleti. hips

.

Introduction of Fodnd tional Movement Skills

FIGURE 1



For theoptimal learning environment to exist, educators must establish

clearlyhat audents are to achieve, how-this is to be accomplished andtor

what extent the attempts have been successful. This publication provides a

basic list of competencies for the psychomotor, cognitive and affective domains

and indicates the approximate time at Whreh each should-be mastered. The list

is Cminimal one and should be expanded by-local systems as permitted by each

un!lueituation. The specific needs of students i a.specific locale should

determine the guidelines for selection of activity units, and it is. hoped that

this document allows.such flexibility. The process at the local level must in-
.

clude an analysis of various factors which provide valuable insights into the'

task of curriculum development. Alternative activities are encouraged to broaden

the instructional program and add depth to the required units specified by
.!.

the competencies.

As-shown in Figure 2, the successful attainment of the minimal competencies

is interrelated with factors such as facilities, teacher characteristics, coal-
_

amity and administrative suppoit,

Physical
Education
Faculty

School
Administration

t

Student
Competencies

Community ,

FIGURE- 2

Facilities

-- a ;

3



- Research Implications-for
Physical Education Copeteacies

-

Completed research concerning movement, is the point of departure for

understanding and developing competency statements. Once initial principles have

been idOntified,_ongoing_research_is_meceisary.to_evaluate_their

section. presents a research teview to assist in giving direction to this process.

'Taxonomies, principles of growth and development, sequencing of activities, eval-

uation instruments and teaching' methodology are considered as essential aspects
.

'of-this process.

The purpose of. taxonomies or classifications, which begin at the most basic

level of movement and build in stages to the most complex levels, is a systematic_

identification of learner competencies. The work of Fleishman (6) with adults

and Rarick (12) with children utilized complex factor analysis procedures made.

possible by. computer technology to identify movement.proficieicies. Fleishman,
, .

.identified the gross motor skill factors as strengal, flexibility, endurance,

speed/agility, balance, and coordination. In general, Rarica work with chil-

dren Paralleled Fleishman's, except flexibility did not emerge as an identifiable

factor. Concerning motor ability, several specific manipulative factors emerged

that have implication for higiorder skill levels and for adapted physical

education.
.

4. Competency for adult movement begini during the early stages of growth and

development. Observable changes in body action identify the development of move-

ment patterns through a series of stages that are described as: initial, elemen-
.

.

taty, and mature (11, 15, 16). In sport skills the stages are identified as

(genegeneral,

specific and specialized (15). While most children eventually develop
ral,

initial form of fundamental movement- patterns regardless of environmental in-.

fluences, many children need planned movement experiences in order to learn how



to progress from initial forms to mature ones (1, 2, 4). The elementary school

years, a time of physical stablization and slow, constant physical change, are an

ideal time for perfecting the basic movement patterns from infancy and early child

hood and using them as a foundation for the acquisition. of motor skills (5, 7,- 11,

14).: Research is clear that children-can learn complex skills once thought beyond

'their aairative level. Thus, maturation and learning in combination are the keys

to acquisition of the skill in the child? Physical educators should be cautioned

that children learn at different rates. Thus; they cannot expect children to

develop uniformly across grade or age levels on a shirt -term basis.

. ,
The creation of movement competencies and measurement are inseparably linked.

To insure validity, reliability and behavior must be specifically

defined. To be valid the test must predict how well one will play the game'or

perform. Baumgardner,(3) reported a latent learning variable in most sport skills

tests. The variable was the learning required to

rather than the underlying skill being measured.

reported, sufficient, practice in the test must be

understand how to take the test

For competencies to be accurately

provided before the scores are

. . . .-
recorded. Encouragingly, the Research. Quarterly periodically reports validated

-

- _ __ -

tests in-fitnets and skill areas with high reliability coefficients.

At-

_,__-
Concerning research:and-teacher methodology, Halverson (9) indicated that

good teaching in primary grades may not be reflected in_increased time, speed,

and distance measures but in motor content. EffiCient teaching begins to manifest

itself cpantitatively aftek children read' the third grade. In the older grades,

good teaching not only affects the rate and quality'of skill acquisition (13) (14),

but also affects positive student attitudek (10). According to numerous research

studies, demonstration, transfer of learning and feedback are three factors that

can be arranged so.as to increase learning.

17

..,_-.:
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INTRODUCTION

KEY TO USE OF THE GUIDE

Physical education programs in every school classification throughout the

'state shOuld be directed toward individuil competencies in skills, knowledge,
. .

n-respectively identified as the Psychomotor; Cow= N-and-attitudes which ave-
. .

.nitiVe, and AffectiveDomains.

--The-teaching-areas-and -units -have:leen_develOied-for Gkadedi -10 in a

sequential basis with prescribed testing times within each area of the_curricte-

lum. &student shouldattain the minimal competencies in each unit of activity.

With the acceptant. of minimal levels of competence, the teacher.has been

provided a guideline by whith programs can be readily instituted for a small

group or for a personal basis. It should'be noted that a child who cannot

achieve the minimal ievel May need help from a preceding basic skill develop-

sent and, therefore, reference- to such a skill is available, Foi a student who

may possess more advanced capabilities, the teacher may choose to use the next

;grade level competency as a performance measure.

the curriculum is an answer for all learning, but

This is not to propose that

it will help the student,

teacher and parent understand where the student is and, with proper. teaching,

'whit:he'smy achieve.

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE.

0_
,

The grade placement 'chart indicates whet activities are required as part

of the core curriculum established Or Louislina students; .Activities requiFed

for each grade levekare deaignatid. PerfOrmince objectivei have been established

jtortheie required activities., and minimal competencies arelndicated by. grade in-
, -

each tequirla activity unit. iodern_Dance, ATiatics, Wrestling, Park and Neer's..
;

tionfl.Gales, 'OutdoorlAdventure and some parts of required, activities are not



's t -
/,

required,as-part of the core curriculum. .

Performance.objectives in some elective activities have also been established

boot are listed by levels: Level I A-3), Level II (4-6), Level III (7-8), and

Level IV (9, -12). This ,establishes performance objectives for these activities

that say be a of a program but not required throughout the state and indi-
.

rates performs objectives desirable for that activity at a specific level.

ACTIVITY WITS

Activity Content-Outline

Each activity unit contains a compreheniive content outline representing a

smcimil outline of all basic skills, knowledge, and attitudes appropriate for in-

clusion is school.physical education classes. Aithough all programs will. not

inc all information contained in the activity content outline, all programs

.

art expected to c ude, as a minimum, that part of each outline related to the

required minimmoperformance o Ives.
, , -

Performance Ohjectikresj..
9

.

This soc4on of each activity unit lists both requirediand elective

\
performance obje4iVes, -that is,..skiilsknowledge and attitudes expected of

"._

.stadosts at a par xrular level or grade. Each performance objective is related

directly to the actiVity content outline by the "topic" listed in the left-ffand

column.

. ,

Performance objectiiqs are written with descriptive criteria or "coaching

poiste,to,clarifTmore fully the competency.

The required grade for testing. is indicated in the grade column. Performance
.

,

sobjectives,not required
,
for testing in the core curriculum are listed as intro-

Amctory nr7by;levels. The levels indicate that the competencies may be taught

within the scope of the grades-designated (xaMple: Level III - Grade 7 or 8),

24



depending uponstht achievement level of the student. Those listed as introductory

should he_included in the program of the grade designated and tested when required

(example ;, 1-2 Introduce 3 Test).'

The "nOtes"column provides space for individual teacher information.

se

Suggested Activities

The_ACtivities.Section'provideS suggested methods, techniques, and ideas for

teaching the required competencies.OFlexibility is provided for the teacher to

choose those activities appropriate for student dU program nccda.

Bibliography
C

The Bibliography Section provides a listieg of materials and books available

for each activity,.

21
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE

GRADE
II III .

Ph'sical/Motor Fitness ..raisal

Modern-
.

Team Sorts
Basketball

11111111111111111111111

1111111111111111111117111

111111111111Firisriri
Ell1111111111113111111111111111111=1

1111111111111011111101111.1011111111111111
Soccer 1 111111111131111112111111EMIIIIMIIIIII
Softball
'Volleyball

111111E11 ,IndiVidual-and -Dual- S a orts

uatics

St
arstusd'Tumblin, 1711111111111111111111.11

Track *and Field

11111111111111111Wrestling

Lifetime Sports

P LArcht
-Badminton ©UMNI

1111N1
11111

. Football

'Golf
Tennis

Park and/Recieational Games

Outdoor Adventure.

Activiti.es required for.each grade-level are as designated. Modern Dance; Aquatids,

Wrestling, Park and RecreAtionalOames, Outdoor Adventure and some parts of required

, activities are not required as part of the "core" curriculum. Included are levels

of.cOmietencies for- these elective activities. Inste4C. of grade competencies, per-

foimance.objectives are liitted by levels: Level I (K-3), Level II (4 -6), Level III,

-0-9) and LeVel IV (9-12). If any activity not required_but listed as in:electivi7
is taught, cOmpetencies for that activity at the particular level it is offered are

provAdfd.,-::

-*Ninth Grade (H&PE Tenth Gtade,(H&PEII)

TO 22





MOVEMENT'

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

I. Skill Development

%

1. Identification of body. parts

. 2. Movement of body parts

3. Nonlocomotor.akills
4. Locomotor skills

a. Run

Hop

d. Leap.

e. Gallop
f., Slide
g. Skip

5. Locomotor combinations
'

Spatial Awareness
1. Personal space
2. General:spade--

C. Awareness of Qualities

1. Movements of varying tempos

2. Movements and force

D: -Relationships
1. Manipulative

a. Underhand throw
b. Overhand throw
C.

d.

e.

f.

g..

Catching.

Striking
Kicking
Hand dribble
Foot dribble

II. Knowledge

BodyAWafiness
1.* Names of body parts

2. Left-Right discrimination
3. .Identification of locomotor and nonlocomotor skills
4.,A(nowledge of body surfaces

B. Ddmensions of Movement
J. Knowledge of levels, directions, and pathways

.

12, 24



111:)VEIIE/IT

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

.Qualities of Movement
1. Knowledge of flow; tempo; force
2. ,Creative movement patterns ,

D. Rdlationships
Skill performance technique 4

III. Attitude

7'

. 13



*-
MOVEMENT' .

A

TOPIC

Identification
of 144 Parts

PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES GRADE

Xo demonstrate knowledge of body
pirti, the student will:

1.1 Close his eyes, touch and/or
move, on a verbal request, 90%
(2eout of 27),of the following
body parts:

-4, a
a) Thigh

b) Knees '
c) Feet
d) 'Ankles
.e) Toes
f). Head

.'s) Ears
h) Nose
i) Eyes
j) .Mouih
k). Lips'
ly Tongue
m) 'Eyebrowi
n) Eyelids
o) Chin
p) Shoulder
q) .Chest
r) Waist
r) .Stokach
t) Seat
u) Ntpi

Nonloidotor
Akins

,

v) Arms
w) Wrist
x).4 Hands

Y) Fingers
4, Thumbs' ,.

as) Legs ,

Introduce
Test

O

a .7.

.

.

2.; To demonstrate competency in non4
locomotor skills, the student will:

2.1 Execute, upon-request, 90% (9. 1

out of 10) of the following ton-,
locomptor skills: ,

a). Bend.

b) Stretch
.

. c) Twist . .
. . .

. . . . , .

26
... f ,

14

..



.TOPIC

COMOtOi'

'd) Curl
-gsiay;

-,-g)
h). Palling,

3 To 'demonstrate. competency, in -the,> run
in a-istyle-,characterized by: '

a.- Cohsistnt periods. bf-non-
aupport.:_,,,,,

Knee' of. non-!support., leg bent More
then 90. digrees,from,side- View...--.

c.1.7eight on the-balls'- of the feet.-

3.1.-gui-S distance of 50- feet.

4: To:demonstrate- competency in they
jump;, from-a...Standing position in a
style ,Characte'rized.by:

. Preparatory movement with thees
flexed and srms . back. .;

TWO-foot bent leg

-.
The .studettrwxil;

- -

4.1 jump 'clintance,,of 2 feet.

4.2'' nap** a height of 30 inches
and 1.444 *balanced position.

Introduce
Test ,

Introduce
Test



Aollimmf

:':lsERFOHHANCE-OBJECTIVES

-Jump over an obstacle 10 inches
high.

4.4 Jump forward 3 times in suc-
cession. : -.

4.5 Jump an individually turned juip
,rope.5 times in succession.

_

To demonstrate competency in the hop
in style characterized by:

Take off and land on' the same
foot while maintaining balance.

The student:will:=

5.1 Hop _a- distance of 10 feet
on dOminant foot.

5.2 Hop a distance of 10 feet- on
nondominant foot.

5;3 Upon command, hop a specified
number- of times on right"and left
feet.

Three hOpS:on right and
-hope-on left.

ob) Two 'bps on right and 3 hops
' on -left

. 'demonitrate Competency inthe-leap
in: a style characterized by:

a. Take off frOm :one foot prOject..-
ing the =body into the air and
landing on the other foot.

1

1

2

3

1

2

3

2

3

Introduce
Test

Introduce

Introduce
Test

Period tof non-support longer tha

,

8.



itinc PERFORMANCE ORJECT.IyES _ .

I.

The student will:

GRADE NOTES

6.1 Leap forward three consecutive

6.2 -Leap forward over an- obstacle
12- inches high.

2
3

Introduce
Test

7. To demonstrate competency in 'the
gallop in -,a 'Style characterized by:

a. Combination of a step and a leap
with the lame foot "leading.

b... Shoulders facing the line of
tlireetion.,

The student will:

7.1. Gallop forward 4 distance of 10
eet twitheut_interruption with

right foot-leading.-

7.2 Gallozi-lorward a distance of 10
_ . .

feet-zwithout interruption with
the left fOot leading.

7.3. gallop backward,a distance of le
feet withoutinterruption with
the right foot leading.

8. To demonstrate- competency in the
slide in a..style characteriZed by:

1

1

a. The-leading AoOt,Stepp out to
the: side ache -other foot fol-

IV:

The student will:--

2
3

Introduce
Test

O

.. .

-8.1 aide a. distance, of 5 feet with- -

_ - out'interruption with dominant
-foot leadiatg&,_ -.

-

1

tr.



IC

Locomotor
"Colibinations

Spatial Aware-
ness - -

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

8.2 Slide a distance of feet with-
vat:interruption_ with_nondominant
foot ,leading:

1

8.3 Be able to alternate lead foot
rhYtlitically:
a) 5- .right, 5 left.
b) 2 fight, 2 left.

3 right, 2 left.

9. To demonstrate competency in the
skip in a style characterized by:

a. Step,uid hop on the sam6 foot_
with alternation of lead foot.--

b:_-_---Perforsted in --an uneven _rhythm.

' The student will:
_ .

9.1 Skip forward a distance of 15
feet.

14 ,Skip backward-a distance of 15
feet.

10. To'demonstrate competency in the
Performance of a .sequence-of lscomo-
tor, skills the student-will:

10.1 Perform in-a-smooth, coordinated
style,_ jumps and hops.

10.2 _ Perfoni in -ar smOoth, coordinited
style, 4 skips,,4 gallops, 4

11. To demonstrate competency in move-
ment., within the limits of personal
and general space, the student 'swill:

2
3

2
3

2
3

2
3

NOTES-

-
Introduce
Test

Introduce
Test

Introduce
Test

Introduce
Test



',MOVEMENT --

TOPIC- PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE I NOTES

Personaand
;General SpaCei

Qualities of
Movement

--Awareness of

Relationships

16. :PeifOrm-nonlicomofar skills
in the-limitirs'Of-personal-space:

11.2-Manipulate an object (hoop, ball,
beanbag) within the limits of
perional space...

11:3 -Move within a large area using
locomotor movements and'Combina-
tions of those movements while
avoiding collisions.

12. TO demonstrate competency in move-
ment at different tempos, the stur
dent will:

12-4- -Resiontd correctly 90% o£-the
time to .a verbal'requestito run,

skip, gallop: or slide-FAST.

12.2 Respond.correctly 90% of the
mime to a.- verbal request to run,
skip, gallop or'slide_SLOWLY.

-

13. To-demonstrate competency in move-
meht.with different amounts o£

s!.
force, the student will:

.13.1 Respond correctly "90% of the'
time to i verbal request to -Show
a STRONG =vegeta.

13.2, Respond correctly 90% of the
, time to a verbal,request to,
show a LIGHT molement.

14. To -demonstrate competency in the
underhand-throw in a style charac-
terized" by:

a. 'Body facing target.

Peidular arm swing.

1

2 Introduce
3 Test

1

1-2 Introduce
3 "Test

1 -2 Introduce'
3 Test

1-2 Introduce
3 Test

oil-2 Introduce
3 Test



C

NOTESI-.

point- of\teleaseat_tafget______

it-step.toWarCtarget in oppsi-
_tion to

The student will:

14.1,-Using- 2 ds,.roll a large play-
-grounkba

'part'ner

accuracy to a
- ..seatedvarfWer a distance of 10'.

0.2 'Ocinicl,hand, roll a small play-
- 7- ground b41.110 accuracy to a-

seated-partner a distance of 10'.

14,3 Perform a 2-hand underhand-throw 1

for,aecuraty using a large play-
ground ball to a partner a dis-
lance of '6'.

.

14.4- -Perform'4"2-hand"underhand throw
for:accuracy using-a small play-
groUnd-ball to a partner a dis-
tance-of

14.5 Perform 4 1-hand-underhand throb', 1
with a small playeround ball for
accuracy to a partuer a distance
of 6'.' , -

14,6 Roll-a small playground ball and 2 Introduce
- -hit :a 4,' )cli" target using a 3 Test

moving approach_from.i distance 0

of--15"1-3-out,of 5-times.
1-

- _ . ,

-14.7 Throw and_hit_a 4' x V- target 2 Introduce
froi a-distince.of 15', 3 out Test
of =5 - times 1--

To demonstratelcOm04 eencyithe
overhand ihrow,inela style charaiter-
-ized:by:

2

20
.



TOPIC PERFAMANCLOB.IECTIVES

Catching.

GRADE NOTES

'Preparatory.moveient With-trunk
rotation ,away from `target.

!

to W lead during forward

c. -Weight transfer` to, forward foot.

d. -forward reach for the target
:on the folloW7through.

_

The student will:

15.1 ;Throw-a large. playground ball a
distince..af 4'.

1

15-.Z Throw-a small playground ball or
beanbag a. distance of 15'.

15:3 Hit a 4' x 4.""target placed 1'
off the ground from a distance

. of 15', 3 out of 5 times.

16. To demenstrat competency in catching
in style characterized by:

a Palms facing the direction from
. which the ball is approaching.

2

3

Introduce
Test

y

b. Either little fingers or .thumbs
will ,be together, depending an the
line of flight. ."
Force isabsorbed with palms and
.arms in a. giving motion.

1

The student will:

16. From a-standing position,, drop an
VW"; pla ground ball, let kt
bounce one- _tim and catch it; 3
out' inei



Tale PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

_16.2 Fr6iii A stindini4Osition, toss an
8;4/2" plaYground hill above head
level and:catch it before a

- 'bounce, 3 out of 3 times.

16.3 Catch an 8-1/2" playground ball
tossed underhand from a distance
of 10', 3 out of 5 times. ,

"°- 16.4 Cat& a softball-tossed overhand
from'a distance of 15', 3 out of

17. To- detiOnstrati-COMPetency in strik-
ing.-in a style characterized,bY:

i
.

_Weight shift in the ,direction
:of the strike.

b. Yak swing with

c. Weight transfer backward and
through:the ball.

,

The student will:

17.1 Strike'a stationary` 12" play-,/
ground,ball using a 2-hard under-
hand motion.

-

17,2

groundbill uainta-1-hand under-
:.hand motion.

17;3 Strike in 8-1/2"playground ball
ball=bpuncedto waist 'height
usinga lAand underhand motion,
3 out'of 5 times,._

'17.4 'Strike-a tennis ball *appended
. waist hight'shoUlder high and

over head"With the palm of the
hat* -6 _

3
22

4

1

2
3

3

1

-.1

1

2

-1

Introduce
Test

Ball should be 174

resting on
ground.

Ball should be
resting on
ground.

Introduce
Test_ .



PERFORIANCt.OBJECTIXt$ GRADE I NOTES

'17.5 Stifice-a Whiffle:ball from a .tee
with in OverSized Plastic bat,
3 out 'of 5 times. ".."

2 .

17.6 Strike tennis ball suspended at
Waist level with a paddle.

17.7. Strike' a 6" light- weight` ball

tossed underhand froni.a distance
--of 40' with a plastic bat, 3 out,

of 5 timek----7-

is18." ;To demonstrate competency 14 kicking
in a style characterized

2 I Introduce
3 Test,

a., A 'preliminary step un the support
1 g

b. BacksWing:with -movement at the
knee;

c. Contact_ with superior arch of the
-foot:

The student will:

18.1 Kick 'a stationary ball with the
dominant foot a distanceof 10'
from a_stationary position.

18;2. Kick a.'stationary hill with the
dominant foot. a' dietaince of 10'

_:'moving approach.
4

18.3, Run and kick,n 10" stationary
playground., ball .in such 'a way
that'it travel 60 feet,
3 out of ,'S times:

18.4 Run an kick IG',' playground
bill rolled from ,a distance of
20' such a. way that-it wilts
traVel 60' feet, 3 oilt.of 5

times.

1

2 Introduce
3 Tett

Intioduce
i Test

35



ppiFoRm00,04kTivEs

. To demonstrate,competenck in drib-
--bling in:a style'eharacterized by:

a. Finger tips,,project the ball
downward.

Foot Dribble

Continuous bouncing - waist
high or below:

The = student' will:

-1,1 Dribble an 871/2" playground ball
) 5 successive times, with dominant

halid:without losing control of
the ball:

19.2 Dribble an 8-1/2" playground ball
5 'succetsive times with nondomi-;
nant hand without losing control
of the ball.'

\19:3 ,Dribble an 8-1/2" playground ball
with dominant hand while moving
.5 steps forward, 5 steps back- _

ward, without stopping or losing
control of the ball.

,

19.4 Dribble an 8-1/2" playground ball
with n ndominint hand while mov-
ing,5,s ps forwitd; without
stopping losing control of the

20. To demonstrate, co te4y in -drib-
bling with the feet a style char-

. acterized by:'

a.- 'Bali tapped lightly w'th the
inside edge of the foot

Ball tapped alternately WD

the:dominantand nOndominan
foot.

or

RADE NOTES

.1 4 Introduce
2 Test,

I Introduce
2 Test _

2 IntroduCe
3 Test

2 Introduce
3 .Test

dIMINIII.1)1.110/0.AMMINallaasballa

Soccer-style
dribble .



Tom,

4

MOVEMENT

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES'-

The'stndent'w41:,

20.1 Dribble the ball with the feet
a distance of 20' without los-
ing-coltrol.

1. To demonstrate knowledge of body
parts the student will tune and
touch 90% Oflthe follOwing body
parts: -

GRADE

a. Dead .1

1): Neck \

c. Ears k

d. Nose

1-2
3

NOTES

Introduce
Test

Introduce
Test

e. ..Eyes

f., /WA)

g. Lips

h. Teeth

i. Tongue

j. Eyebrows

,Eyelashei

Chin

May use:'
"Simon Says"

<

Forehead

Shoulder '

Back

Chest-

:\

q:

._. 37
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1

e



MOMENT

NOTES

.

s. Stomach

t. Seat

u. :Hips

. Arms

.

w. Wrists

x.: Hinds

y; Palms

aa., Thupbs

bb. Knuckles'

Right-Left
DisCrimina-
'tion

cc*. Legs

dd. . Thighs

ee. Knees

ff. Shin

gg. Feet:

-ii.' Heels

-
jj. Toes

22. To deionstrate knowledge. of_ right
and left, the student will, upon re-
quest, identify the righttand left-
sicies of thq body by raising~ the

_Appropriate hand or by- touching the
appropiiSte body side.

26

a

. ,

3



PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES .

e

23: To demonstrate knoWledge,af loposo-' .1

tor'and ronlocomaior terminology, the
atuderit will name each of the fol-
lowing skills-.whin performed by the

teacher:

%a. Run -.

b. Jump

c., .nor; .

d. Leap

e. Ofl/op

f. Slide

g.' Skip

h. Bend

i. Stretch

j: Twist

k.. Curl

24. To demorstrate knowledge of body sun.
focus, the studentr when asked, will
identify 14 touching the appropriate
snriace for the'folloviing:°

Body Surfaces

7-

Front of your 'body.

b.,-Irack of your body.
ONO

Levels

Sidi of your body..
r, .

25. To demonstrate knowledge of leiels, 1

'the student will respond correctly
90% of the time schN6 given the
folpiting verbal requests:

1



. Travel at a high level.

.; 3riavel at a medium level.

c. Travel at a low level.

Direction 26. .Te.demonstrate knoWledge of direc-
. tions in space, the student will 're-.

spond correctly 98% of the time
*when asked to move in the folloWing
directions:

.

a; Forward'

D. Backward

Sideway

. Up'

e., Around

f. To you lift

g. 'To your right

Pathways v27 Tb demonrrite knowledge of pathways.
. in space, the student will respond

correctly 90% of the time when asked
"to move-inAhe following pathways:

.

,
d. Diagonal

a. Circulart

b. jurxed

' c. %Zigzag

Attitude 28: To demonstrate an udderstandidg -2-3_
and an appreciation of the need

'
for daily particiiation'in class

, activities,_the student--will':'

i
- 4

28f

40



`PERFORMANCE pBJE6#*1,2.

28 Take pqt°1,ii--';assignecl 'activities.

26;2 :F61.1-*'es461ialiett,safety

Ireis appropriate attire

.. and care

igq0,i4dependeAtly or in a )3 ou

devWpilie4,



SliC;CIESTE6:ACTIVITIES

hallenge: caildien.,,to.perform_the following tasks:
Itun-i_:-changing; 40ctioni on a signal.
:linn-it-a'-fitt,at :possible- to a specified line and back.
Run and slogVia = a `sigtral.

tignil'andi;,ruir-biCkwards,
Rua ,= -hanging ,.Speed- on -a -signal.-.

Ruiv'fikYthei-beat.--oUthq

..

JnMp4roit-,2.-feet:to 2 feeSr..
b) jump-iliirward";; backward, sideways:
t)-;,_,3:ump,into';init.. of,. and over a hoop.

fei;;;low obstacles-.

to feet.
f) Rnn-and,; jump:.
g) Jnarp---off--a, bole 1E" high:
h), Jut* off a box and form various body shapes during flight.

.Jump co, the beat of a. drum:
'j) Jnmp a long rope turned by others.
k) Jump a short jump rope forward and backward.

-a) .:=Hop On right and -left feet.
b) Hop ,forward, -backward, and sideways.
c) Hop: fOr. distante;

kun'and hop.
e) Hop -a- specified number of

a) Leap. forWard -2 _times.

Leap'_forY4-rd W -c)- iloire:arotuid; the floor; leaping many times.
-n) Over -obstatles- of varying heights.
,e)- !Leap to the.beat of the drum. ,

f) Combine: a' run :with -a: -

times, on right and left feet.

r

a) 'Gallop ,:fer...ard_ and backward while changing lead feet.
b), GaIlop'to an uneven: of the drum.

,Gallop with--,a 'partner;

a), 'Slide to the :right., and, to. the cleft.

b) a specified ;number of times to the right and to the
left- (2 right; 2 left; 3 right, 2 left; 4 right, 5 left,
etc.)i

Skip..iptiard' and backward t _

Skip-tO,an uneVendrum
Skip :with a partner.

42



Spatial_-''

Awareness -

'SUGGESTED- ACTIVITIES

; _

b)-_)tin-forward_jaiid juip 3 tines.
v). Rin'forward, jump.1 times and hop 5 times on the right foot.

d) ;Skip forward, leap high.and collapse to the ground.
el'llide4 times tó-the right, jumptin_place 4 times and jump

:

W.VariOus'-othercombinations.

1. Challenge-children:to-perform thefollowing tasks:
Sit-on. the floor and move body parti in personal space (the

immediately surrounding each child'sbody).
)::ferfOrianonlocOmotor skills (bend, stretch, twist,.curl) in

.

personal' space:, --

c) Jul oilhop_uVer or around a carpet square or leap while re-

-- wining in. ersonal .space. T-'

d)_.--Leave.your.persdnal space and travel in general space without'

touching-others (all spacewithin boundaries of room or play-

ground).-.= -l-

e): Move in_ general space, stopping, on a signal.
f) Hove in-general space, returning to starting position on a

signal = : -

sgi,Plove in,general space over, under and around obstacles. ,

1. Challenge childien to perform the following tasks:
JAL- Travel around -the room quickly, stopping on a signal.
b) Travelaround the zooms slowly, stoppinton a signa/.
c)' Imitate the-movements-of a tortoise and t hare.
A) -Traver-aroundtlie room progressing from a very slow to a

Awareness
of Relit- -

tionships
Underhand
Throw

=very- -faSt--moVement.--- 1.- _

-

a)-.Show-me a strong, forCeftil shape with your body. -_--

b)- -Travel around- the .room with heavy, strong movements.

c) Show- me- a light --shape with your uody:

.d),__TraVeI around the room with light, delicate movements.

'e) Move:. like a =feather-- or" a cloud.

f), --Mitie-like *weight lifter:
g) On one beat of- the,..drum show a heavy. movement, and on two..

beats of the dims show alight movement.

1. Challenge children to- perfOrm the following tasks:

a) Using an 'underhand position, toss a beanbag up and catch

-.with two hands. ",---
- -

b) Roll a ball to-a partner.

3I13
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2 '

:TOPIC

Strike

:SUGGESTED- ACTIVITIES

c). :Roll, albali at a target Made with milk cartons or wooden
-- labCks

_

-..: , :

-_ .

to- :,Ron, a ,small- ball at-boiling pini.
.e4.e) ,Throw- underhand: to -a- partner.

T _f) ,-iiixOlLiande041 at various sized targets on the wall.

8) . tIhrOW- a . bill': through a loop..

h)- Throw --a -bal_I:OVer.ir net

Ai bill into a basket Which is set at various distances
away._

j) Throw for distance.
k) IhrOwand catch with a partner using right and left hands.

.

1)-= Throw- and. catch with a partner varying the height of the throW.--:
- Throw -and catch with a partner while traveling.

n) Throw" and catch with a partner using footballs, frisbees-
volleyballa,_ foam .balls ,- etc.

o)- Toss varibus objects ,up -and catch at different levels.
p).- -While traveling,- toss 'various objects up and catch._

. _

1. Challenge children to perform\the following tasks:
a) Strike a balloon Up with both hands and catch.
b) 'Strike diffirent sized ball\op with both hands and catch.
c) =Strike a- balloon or ball up with different body parts.
d) Stkike a ball up with either hand, letting it bounceafter

each strike.
e) Strike

= f) Strike
g) Strike
h) .Strike
i) Strike
j) Toss a
k) Using a paddle, strike a ball continuously against the floor.

a ball up .while traveling._
a ball with -either: hand to a
a ball- with either hand- outer

a billoon.or a yarnball With
a suspended ball with -a paddl
tennis ball up' and strike it

partner.
a net.
a light paddle..

6.

with a paddle.

1)- ',Strike7a bill-.againSt-a wall with a paddle.;-

m) With 4Oartnerstrike hall_ continuously, using a paddle.
n) With:a:plastic_ bat, strike a stationary ball placed on the

. - _

_

o)' With 'a--plastic bat strike different sized bats off a tee.
p) With' plastic batf strike a suspended ball. -

-4), With Oasiic bat, strike- various sized balls pitched by a
..partner: -

Low orgaeitee, ball'iames
-2. Lead up games to. sports

Challenge -children to perform the following tasks: .

a) Kick various sized-balls from a stationary position.
1. A

.32.44
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TOPIC= .SUiGESTED_ACTIVITIES
- .

1 ,Kick'i.stationary,bali as-far as possible from a stationary_
-,.-poiition.:t:-. ,--

,

c) -Run and kick- -a- -stationary ball.

.-d) From a:statio_ nary _position, kick a ball rolled by a partner- .

--froisvariods_distantes. -_

.

e) *Run and -kick a ball rolled a partner from various distanceS,
f) Run and kick a,stationary ball-at targets various distances
_...away. _,--",-- -- .. . _

g) Theop-a.playgrOund ball and kick it before it hits'the ground.
-h) Drop a-football and kick ,it before'jtjhits the,groind.
-i;) ,Bunt,a playground ball for distance and.at.a target.
j),.-PUnt a-footballfor distance and at -a target.'

.

.

.

Challenge children to perform the following tasks:
a) Ida sitting position; dribble with dominant and nondominint

.

hands; - ' .. ,

-

. .

. .

_
hands:
In a standing position, dribble with dominant and nondolinant

--:: hands. : -- -:--

) Iii,a kneeling_ position, dribble with'dominant and nondominant
hands.-1,,' -- ..

) -Dribble-in place (personal space) with..dominant and non-
dominant hands, .

e) Dribble while-traveling.-
f) Dribble while traveling in zigzag and.curved pathways.
g) Dribble while traveling backward and sideways.
h). Dribbling while traveling fast and slowly.
i) .. Dribble around= obstacles.

,

,

1. Challenge children.to ierfo
a)' Dribble- the -ball around

b)' Dribble a ball with the
= pathways.- - .

'c) 'Dribble 4 -ball with the

the ball.under-the-foot.
0 Dribble a ball with the

rm the following tasks:
the playground with the feet.
feet while traveling in various

feet and stop on a signal, trapping

feet around obitacles.

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Cross Over the Bridge.

River is formed with 2 pieces of yarn strung out across floor. -
Object is to jump over the river without steppinvon the bank
(yarn). Width of the river is increased until one child is left.

45
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STED:ACTIVIT4S

.-' With _A Walk-And:11,HW -And' k,Skip `And A
Jul.";

Let's'.takezit step, and then a, hop; (Do)
inother:.ItiP.;: another hop. (DO)

Afienoltiet's skip.,_" jiist one-;two-three.
It_"*---iety,eaiy. as, you'll see.: (Do)

-4.1 'jump :like: Xangaroo-,
Thi ,ratio, you'll fincr:is fun to do-. (Do)
ItoW,Ietks.:rstalkwith a tiny step; (Po)
And inoir"let' a walk with lots of'yep: (Do)

And pow s -hop_ and-- hop so sling (Do)
- -Then; _faSter,,,,,,feSter let's- go. (Do)

can yciu -jUiP -baCkward?-,- Let's all try.,
-Who-Will .jusp,farthest:..you- or- I? (Do) --

.
Now;_let'S-,ikip with a happy heart--
Around our schoolrotin we'll all dart
We'll-all- skip here and all Skip there... ----
°We'll skip land skip just everywhere:\ (Do)

.-
. _Exercise:Song:\ .

_ -

Touch- your :shoulders,
Then-your knees.

-Arlas-:staight, Out,
Then drop them please.

;
TOuch your
Then- yonr nose
Pull_ your and
Touch your oes.-

Put your hands behind your back
Front again, then fingers snap.
Reach ug high, as high as can be.
While you're therek,
Clap _one-two-three .

t

.2%::
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PHYSICAL FITNESS AND MOTOR MESS.

CONTENT OUTLINE

. , ,

Muscular 'String* and,Endurance
Abdominal.:Stringth ',.and,'endurance

2. -;Leg,,strength 'can& endurance
'AO sirength.,,and..enddradce

ShOulder -girdle ifstrength .arAl endurance

and endurance.

, -

Trunk-

"Shoulder
:

." Neat

CardioVascular Endurance
rt

Motor -FitnesS is- a Skill

A. AgiA. ity/Speed

Power
.1 1.4,, Arm

2. Leg

Coordination
1. Eye-hand
2. Eye-foot
.3. Eye-foot-hand

: Balance,

Static
2. ; Dynamic

III. PhYsiCal Fitness and- Motor- Fitness Activities

A:- Muscular Strength,. Endurance, and Flexibility
1.-- ',Exercise, drills

PU-sh=ups
,,F.

Lifting drills
e. ,dulling drills

,Pushing drills-
. Calisthenics,



f

MOTOR FITNESS

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

o

24?:Relay'activity
3.: VilecUit training
4. :Self-iesting,activities
5. Rhythmic. exercise

,Weight,training
a. -Free weight

Universal.type'

c. Appollo type 4.

. '7. Isometric

Ar.

MotoreFitness Activities
Obstacle courses

2. Zigzag runs. .

3. Circlellneand relay activities
sting

5. Tumb',Inl,,stunts, and apparatus

'6. Relays

7. Circuit.training

Cardiovascular.Endurance--
--jogging

Ihming ...

Cross-country
artlek
terval training
obic
ng
umping .

dance,
.

,

PkYsical Fitness General Knowledge

ysical.F4ness General Attitude

.

re"



-PHYSICAL FITNESS AND MOTOR FITNESS.

PERFORMANCE' OBJECTIVES GRADE .NOTES

, .
.

Muscular 1. .To. demonstrate. muscular strength and
Strength and endurance, the student-Will perform
Endurance . bent:leg in a style charac- ;

.,, terized by: I

Ai)dosinal a. 'Lying in a supine position.

,.

;

i.

,

b.' Flex knees with feet flat on
flo'orwith: a 90 degree angle at

. knee. .

c. Place hands, behind head.

d. Raise upper trunk to touch fore-
kales. :

e. Lower, trunk to totally supine
. position with head and elbows in

contact with 'surface. ,

.

f. Repeat in 'continuous repetition.

:1.1 10 consecutive times.

1.2 '20 'consecutive times.
. .

1.3 .25 consecutive times.

1:4 30 consecutive times.

Upper The student will perform push-ups in. a
Body style character#ed by:

v'

; From a .prone position,. hands un-

der' shoulder, toes/ on floor.

b. ,Push total body' off floor by ex-
tending the elbows.

c. Lower body 4lowly to floor by
flexing elblic:/s.

A

Sit -ups

Refer to
AAHPERD',

test for
-infoiia-
tion re- -'

garding
national
perform- ,-

ance
norms: ,

3

6

8

10

/1

.



PHYSICAL FITNESS AND MOTOR R FITNESS, -

TOPIC
",

PERFORMANCE"OBJECTIVES'

,
Maintain siraight 41.igrument

througb lifting and lowiring.

e. Repeat in' continuous repetitions:

1.5 3 consecutii0.times/

L6 6conseetitive

1.7 `1 consecutive times

GRADE NOTES

.

(

The student (boys) will perrofm pull- Pull-ups:
ups in a style characteriiediby: (Boys),

:

a. Aing frok bar with arms And legs
:).

Refer to'
extended and feet free of floor. AAHPERD

. fitness.
, .test.b. Use overhand grip.

.c, Raise body by arms until chin:
can be placid over bar.

d: "Lower body to full hang, as is
starting position:./ '
1.8 .htime

1:9 2 .times

1.10 3 tilles

,
The student (girls) will perform the
flexed-arsrhang fro,' a bar equal to the

.student's height, in a style. character.
ized by: -

a. Use Overhand grip.

'10

r

4

hang (girls)._
;

b. Raise _.body from ground" to a po-

sition'where'theichin is above

-e

the: Var.-

lefer to
AAHPERD
'fitness

test.

Elbows flexed 'and' chest close to
bar.

141 -

akaa...-.4 som..440--arrwrn



PRYSTCAL FITNESS AND MOTOR FITNESS

1.11 For 1 second

1.12- For econds.

1.13,. For 3 seconds

1.14 For 4 'sec ad( OA

;.The stUdent will jump vertically in a
,style characterized by:

. , I

.a. ..Ldwer center of avity with an
approximate 90 degree:squat..

Arm-swingt downward, backward and

.

Send body up and over a taut rope
mounted 9 inches above surface
(mount rope -so that a miss will
cause:therope to disengage and
not cause ,a trip).

d, Land with knees flexed.,

' Repeit with continuous jumping.

10,,contecutive times with a
9" clearance per jump.

1.16 15 Consecutive vertical
times with i9" clearance
perjump. 4

,25 consecutive vertical
tines with a 9" clearance
per lump.

1.18 25 consecutive vertical
times with a 9"_ clearance
per, jump. r

The student will run in style charac='
terized by: t

O

ElattiC can
also be used.
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TOPIC.: `- PERFORMANCE" OBJECTIVES

A- Standing start. 200 meters-

b. After 'a command -"ready,-_Set, .go.".

1.19 220; yard's in 45.2 se-condi*
42.0 .Seconds

.

Flexibility

1.20 220 -yards -in 49.0=,-seconds
220 'yards in 48'.0 seconds

,

TO -demonstrate, flexibility; the
student ,

Boys

1

Girls ,

. = 2.1 Execute windmill txrc,ise., by

2.; .-ExOute -a. toe', touch%exercise

standing erect With feet

'repeat 'tauching.Ileft hand- to

slightly_ ,wider Ilan .shoulderc;

Ad :right. hands to- the left.. toe;`
width.i'and, bending .indctdfiching_

right;r;toe,; 5, consecutive' times .

from i.on
knees,' straight, ',5,-,consecutivp
tlinet'..-:-, --:'-- : - 1- ,

-,BAreChte a'' 'trunk: rotation-exer-
' 'ask from" a,standirt-Ivposition -,,.. _

bf;siiii.ding;e.reCt ..with hinds on
.-hipiand-bending lorigaid-i xight,
'''baCki.vand::leftai';`cai1-,aS-pos-

Sihle?4-ti:j,.cirenlif motion,,- 5
COnsecntiv,e- times':- '
,.. . , _

2:4 -,EXecute 4-...-feet ,up, and over
exereiSe l Ois,1''supine position
and 'iris at :side ,hy :10ting
legs : ip,anc-overhead touching'
toes:: to ifocii.;=f-ietnining :to
staiting,position, -5. consecutive .

timei;.,--

t .



'50HYSICAL-1.1THESS-.ATHi. HOTOR'.FITNESS

2.5 Execute -a double leg raise-
exercise on side lying position
by raiting,the. leis while held
,straight above shoulder level,
.5 consecutive times.

2.6 ExeCute- a.rolI out eXercise by.
assuming a position on hands and
-knees walkin out. as far as
.piissible: and btck on hands- whijie

-knees -reisisin. stationary, 5 con_ -

s:secntiVe

2.7' Execpte-a 'jgiant circle exercise

by -standing erect, with -arms at

sides and ',swinging- arts in large

circles from front to back, 10
consecutive times.

2.S- ExeCute a_ skin-the -cat eiercise
by hanging from.a bar. Stand
erect:with_ feet toiether. and
clasp hands.'directly o verhead

_after fully extending, arms.

-Shoulder

2.9 Touch chin to each shoulder With-
out shruggifig shoulder forward.-

2.10" Touch, chin "to each shoulder- while
in a supine position; 5 Fepeti.--,

dons etch :side.
-

.31.1 Rotate head" backward so eyes are
looking 'directly- up' over -body =

while. standing in an erect posi.
tion and aveiding -body sway; 5
consecutive times.

To demonstrate "cardiovascular endur-
ance, the student

O

GRADE

III

III

NOTES

III

Refer to
AAHPERD-
fitness
test. -



MOTOR FITNESS

TOPIC PERFORMANCE- OBJECTIVES E NOTES

3.1 Sustain for 12 minutes (9 _minutes
for sixth-grade)--:-physical
ity that regAires 'oxygen intake.
Selected specific,-competencies-
for activities 'as follovis

_a- 1125 .yards in 9
aiinutes (girls.):
Jog/walk 1275 yards is
-minutes' (boys)- '

6

'b._ Jog/walk 1404 yards. (one
mile) in 12 minutes (girls):,
Jog/walle2044 yard's in 12
minutes (boys)

3.2 Students will perform: lelf-pulse-
rate:,calculations using-the ca- -

rotid,or radial artery technique,

Agility arid 4. To demonstrate agility:and speed,. the
Speed -

students' will perform movements that
recidre:.

4. 1 -Rapid and -aceurate.-change of di -,
rections,im_games of low organi-
zatrion, movement exploration, and-

.: "lead-ups." .

8-10

Shuttle run

4.2. Rapid,and- accurate change of di.-7

rettion- *a:movement that :re-r running to awciOd target
blci*Ck-2"* x x 4" _placed 30'
-from a. Starting -line; returning
.the" block-iiidIplacing on start,-
ing _returning- to target
_area for a 'second block, and fi-
nally raciim across` starting line
with second' block in hand.

a. 12.2-seconds (boys)
13.0 seconds (girls)

b. 11.8 seconds (boys)
12.8 seconds (girls)

Refer to
AAHPERD
fithess
test.

6
"C7

8



BriSICAL YEMEN- AND _MT 14-1ITNESS

3.4

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

c. -11-.1.1ecoudt (boys)
12.6 seconds- (girli)

10

4.3 Quick movement of the total body --
"! in one direction for a distance

of 50 yards in:

a. 9.9 .:seconils (boys)

10.8 seconds (girls)

9.0 seconds (boys).
9.4 seconds (girls)

50-yard_dash-

6-

Refer to
AMPERD,
fitness
test.

8.2 seconds {boys) _

9-.0-seconds (girls)

d. 7.4 seconds (boys)'
d8.8\ seconds (girl's)

.8

10 C.

S. To demonstratepower, the student, will
. lierforia movements that require speed

and force of muscular movement. Speci-
- fic---competencies follow:,

Broad jump

.5.1 *Student: will be able to broad . 6
-jump from 4,stand,a distance of
48 incheS.

6.. To-dtmonstrate balance," the student
will: I

Etercise

6.1 Walk a n wide 8' long 4" high .

balance beam -forward,-.heel too.

toe,' hands on hips,eyes- straight

ahead to-the -end of. the beam, stop,
and without piviiting, (walk backward
return in. same manner without step-
ping off more than 3-times.

7. To demonstrate the ability to perform -

motor and physical fitness exercises,-

NOTE: Heel -to=
= tbe.is as critif:::

cal as missteps.

4

-;_



--` PHYSICAL FITNESS AND MOTOR- FITNESS

PERto*iirg ;OBJECTIVES

the student will, at the -end of the
:school7experience, demonstrate=by per7
forming 10 _repetitions of _the follow-

_ intexerciSee,designedjor warm-up,
.flexibility; general muscle tone; body
coordination and bodyTcontour.;-These
-exercise-activities:provide a means of
loosening,'_-stretching shaping and
-strengthening the-major '1Uscle groups
and body components.

7.1 -Ari_Cjrcles7-Straddle stand,-armi
-extended sidewards at shoulder

' level and parallel to the .ground,_.
:palms of the hands down facing
Abe-floor. Circle:the arms for-.

ward-im-small circles, gradually,
increasing the size of the cir-

- y cle. -After 20 repetitions, re-
verse and gradually decrease cir-
cle Size._ Reepjarms straight.

7.2 JUmping.jacks--Standing position,
arms at the side. Jump to a
sidw.stride,position and lift-the
as overhead: jump.back to the
starting position. .%

7.3 Body Bend--;Straddle stand posi-.
tion,

-r

-ant-parallel to the flOor,
shoulder level high.-: Lean later-

,

ally ,to one side sliding the arm'

On tfitt side doWli the leg and
/

reaching overhead- ,with the-other
-arm. Bounce, reaching-ad far as
possible. Repeat to the other,

-side. '

7.4 Opposite Toe'Touch--Straddle
stand:positionrwitfi the arms .

extended at shoulder level and
' parallel to the floor. Bend the

GRADE

I-I I
II-III

I-II
III -IV

I-II
III -IV

.NOTES



FITNESS- -AND MOTOR FITNESS

-PiRk.ORMANCit OBJECTIVES GRADE 1, NOTES `

body lorward:, Twist from the
waist end et _the-*are time-reach
with - -the 'one -hand for the toe of
tbe opposite. fOot. look back
over. the,- shoulder' in the direc-
tion An which-twisting egan -and
focus on-t,he high hand. '.Keep
both arasstreight:- :Repeat to
pther- tide.

7.5 ,Trunk--Rotator -- Straddle stand
',position, hands onthe hips.. _-

Circle' the -trunk by.flesting at
the viaist,.leaning first -forward,.
then lef.ts batiward:and then
rip,hti. Reverse, thee,. circle,- re-

. ,peat..

9.

7:6 gide' Stretcher:-Straddle stand
position, with the arms at the
sides-: Place the left hand on

5\

the left hip. and let the right ,
hand, slide-downs the right leg is -

the body leans V the right,.
turn to a stand. Lift the left

overhead and .let- the. right
err slide downithe right leg as
the body heads 'again tothe

7:*fight.. Rettirn to stand:- Repeat
to the other side. ,

7.7 :Side -teeRaiseit7Side--lying posi-
o . one--arm on.'the floor er7

-N. tended under the head and the
7-other,.,,top air, bent withlhe

_____,hand _placed on the _floor in -front .

-of the body for support. Keeping
both legs- straight, lift the top

. leg islitgh toward the perpendir
cular as:possible. -Lower 0.owly
back .to °the other leg. Repeat.
Change to-the other leg and re-
peat. -



'PHYSICAL. FITNESS; AND MOTOI:FI

-PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

78 Lying -TUcksr:-Back, lying position
with the arms at- the- sides, knees
bent,-:feet flat on the floor.,
Pull both knees up-t-o, the" chest.
Grasp the-. -knees with the alms and

pull in tightly. -. Tuck the, head
forward and ,rock tack and forth.

7.9 Low Back `Stretcher- -Back lying-
position.-.: Pull ,one knee -to the
chest. .:Grasp'-the leg- just- below
the knee And , pull 'the -knee toward
the; chest.- , _the .sanie;:tiMe curl

- the: shoulder's and-7head --toward the
,knee Hold-tor--3t to 4-seconds.
Return to. starting position and
repeat .with' -the other side:. AI-

-ternatejor 6 repetitions.

7.10 Arm and leg5.,LifterLie face
down. with arms extended -over head
and legs extended. Raise right"
:atm and left leg, simultaneously
and _keep -extended. for 3 seconds.

- Return. Raise left aim and right
leg together-. :Alternate. --,Do
exercise slowly without -jerking:

-

.7.11. Stride.=Stfetcher--Lean forward on
hand's si.th,right flexed -tin-

"- der _chest, and left ,leg -_stretched _

'out behind, -With arms. ,straight
and fetWard '-heel Mini_ push
-hips :IOWA 'toward floor:- Hold: for
4 seconds': _Reheat with other
leg forward. : -

7.12 Sitting-Hamstring Stretcher--Sit
on- floor,, knees extended, legs
spread' at- a 45 degree angle.
Bend slowly at the:waist, teach
out and grasp, an ,ankle with both
hands., Stretch and try to touch
head to knee until stretching

"-III
IV'

IV

-TV

IV
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

___discoiafott-I-ocCurs -invback_ of leg.

pOSitiOn for 2 second
Return to -statt.' Repeat with.
other -, ,

7.13 Aehilles.Stretcher,-Stand facing
a an atm' Sdiatance away,'.
with knees straight; togs
slightly ."inWaid-,)and- heels-flat

on the:.flObr..,.:',Witp.'hands= resting.

On:wall;; :allow body to lean fort
ward: by bending-, elbows., slowly
Keep lega and body -straight and
heels- on floor. Stretching dis-
comfort in the -calf. and lower
tendons attached to the heel will
be felt. Hold for 10 seconds and. \

return, to- Starting position. Re- \

peat 4 times. Do' not bend ati.the
hips. This exercise recommended
for cool down period.

. ;

7.14 Squat Thiusts--Stand with hands
at side. In rapid,'succession,

-(1) bend kneei-and'place hands :on \.

the floor in- front' of ,feet, 12),
thrust legs _back 'to full extended
position,: a front leaning- rest
position, and (3) -return to squat 1

position, -and-(4) _return to erect 1

positiOn. Repeat. ."

7:15 Rope-Skipping- -Feet sloSe to-
-gether, with weight centered -on
balls of feet, legs relaxed but

, firm,, arms 'relaxed at sides with

rope handles grasped in each
hand: Jump by pushing off the
toes, each foot raising no higher
than one to- one and one-half
inches off -the ground. At push-
off the rope is swirling over
head and comes under feet shortly
after pushoff. .

'GAADE
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TRYSICAt IITRESS-9iN114i0TOR FITNESS

TOPIC PERFORMANCE; OBJECTIVES

rOpe,=turna

-b. 50 rope; turns- 'a minute

60 rope, turns. a- minute _

d. tope, turns a minute

7.16 Puih-Ups7-Front leaning rest pos-
Supporting body on hands

`.and' toes. 'Bend at the elbows' un-

',chest touch_ es the .floor.

-I Keep 'bOdiliat and xigid. Return''

to.Statting -position..

, 7.17 -,(Sit-ups--In a Amdk lying ,posi-

' tion,, flex knees 4iith feet -flat

on floor. with 90 degree angle at

knee., Place handi behind -head,
raise 'tipper trunk to touch foie- '

head to -knees. Lower trunk to
totally supine position with head
and elbows. in contact with.sur-
face. Repeat fot continuous re-..

petitions-.

8. To demonstrate the skill of weight
lifting utilizing either -free weights
or '.Univetial .gym. type; the students
wilI:perfotra one-,set of Ir.- repeti-

tions:,:of:-the..following lifts' with the

. use -.of spotters:

8.1. Bench Press --Ors bench, on
-back -with Oeesbent; and feet
flat 'On 'floor ,,,Straddling the
bench. OriaP,"bar, frOm spotter,

rack,. Or "gym" in' a position

above *chest with_arms up Sand el-'1
bows locked; Rands .shbuld be
placed iliglitly.widek' than ;

breadth of-Shoulder's, thumbs- un-
der and down. Lower ..the :bar to

middle :;of chest. arid- then' press'

it up' to the extended position.



TO* ,.=PERFORMANCE GRADE NOTES

8.2. _Standing. Presr--Stand 'erect,
-grasp, the 'bar-with thimbs point-
ing, inwardi' 'Overhand; and iring

upper
chest with elbows down.. Raise
the .bar-,straight overhead -until

.

arms*Aock.,-:LoWer -.the bar back to .

chest' poSition.

- 8.3. -.:111,*8civata--Stand erect- with

"feet 'ShaUlder4Width -apart, the
reiting On-neck..:- Lower body,

to .a,seMi7squatting position- by
bending__ at. the- knees.,- Keep the
-back straight. Return. to a

ttraight-kneeposition.

8.4 Upright-Rowing-Stand. erect,
arms down.- -Rold, the bar acros
thighs with au overhand grip,,'
thumbs'int hands one to three 'in-;
ches apart., Raise, thel4r to a
positioh at\shoulder level under
chin, --Keep elbows 'above the bar

throughout the,routine. Return.

Jogging

III -IV'

JC

.5, Heel. RaiseStand erect with bar
. across shoulders. at, the back of

neck. Raise on tees 0 a fully
extended" Tosition,_ heels off the
floor." Lower heeli slowly .hack
to ...the

A

8.6- Curls -- Stand erect-, 'arms fully.-

extended', downward, and bola bar:

with an underhand ?grip, palms.
out.' Hands- shoulder-width- apart,

raise' the bar' to chest by flexigg
arms.. Elbows should remain .at-

If pdssible stand erect
with ,back to a wall.

.9.. To demonstrate the ability to jog,
the 'student, one-fourth Of a

-characterized by; _ ,

II-IV
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- ';PflYSItAt'FITASS-ANB MOTOR' F1

pto.opmpicE OBJECTIVESz

a. Running tall, and in; an erect 'pos-
ture.

Heel- Strikes the ground firit. .

Length of stride.teverkal .inches-
longer than stride.

d. bent_with:uppOr body relaxa-
tion-.'

To-deMonstrate the.aCtivity to
,stretch before jogging, t& student

4 -

O ,

,

'?

will perform one stretching ekercise ,

for muscles for each of the follow-
ing for .pre-jog warm up.

,10.1/ Hamstringi.exercise-Hamstring-
stretcher- -Stand and cross one IV
leg in front of the other. Toes
-of the-front:leg ''shoyld touch the
floor,heel up. Slowly;bend-for--
ward from-the waist; keepingtkear
leg straight,- heel*on floor. Try -,
tO Airetch until dicoMfort.in
the:muscles of rear leg are felt.
Hold the poditiOn-3 to 4 seconds
andjeturn to starting pOsitiOn.
Stretch the,other leg.

10:2 Lower Back-Low Back Stretcher7r
Lie en"bsck with knees straight.

Pullcne'krieeAo,cheSt.' Grasp'
the, leg below' the knee and pull
toward chest. At the.same time
eurlshoUlders and headtoward
thi knee Holdfor 3 seconds.
Return and"repedt with 'other leg.
Alternate.

41,

A."t

10.3 Calves-Squat Thrusts!--Follow in-
structions of 8.14. IV

53' :
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PHYS CAltiiITNESS.AND'MOTOR-FITNESS

.. 'PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

"
11.' To demonstrate the ability to

.
-

strengthen musclexreiated to jogging,
the-stidept"will perform one exercise
for each of the f011owing,muscle

'

11.1 'Shins-LOWer Leg Flexor-,Sit on.
a table-with legs' hanging dbin. IV
Put a 3 -pound Weie't over the
toes.- One Can'be invented with
brickr.ind arfattachesrcoat
hangeritire.- FleX. foot at the
ankleiy &awing toes7up*toward-
knee. 'Hold 1or 6 seconds and
relax'to starting position. Re,
peat ford to 2 minutes; then do
_ the same for the,oter,leg.

11.2 Quadriceps-Quadricep Strength- -

ener-'-Sit on a table with leg
hanging down; Put a 5- to 10,
pound weight over the toes. A

' handbag weighted down with.
bricks would do:: Holding do
the sides of the table, straight-
en'the leg at the knee. Hold for
pseconds-and relik to startilig.
.position.',Repeat for .1 to'l min-
tltes then dothe same for the. -

otherlej. ,f

AbdoiiiallausOes-Bent-Knee Sit--
110--FolIosOnsttuctiOn of S.17. IV

12. To demonstrate skills involved in
aerobic exercise,'the student, will'
perform: .

12.1 Continuous dance, calisthenics,,
and jagging,in'placcmovements to
'aerobic exercise music for a-
period of 9 minutes at a pace of
movementhat elevates and holds

. -

Strengthening'
Muscles Re-
latedito the
Prevention.
of JOgging-

"Related
Injury

AerObic
ExerCise

4

54
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PHYSICAL FITNEliAND MOTOR FITNESS
,q1

A

'PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE

the heart rate at alevel of 135-
160 beats per minute.

. . . fora period bf.12 minutes

.,..for-a period of 15 minutes

13. To.demonstrate.a baiiC knowledge of
_physical fitness and motor fitness
'and exercise plans for ptal fitneti,
the student_ will define the following
terms:,

13.1.-Card iovacular endurance

13.2 Flexibility

IV

10

10

13.3 Musculax:strength and muscular
endurance -

13.4 Heal.th=telated physical fitness :IV.'

13.5 -Moeor.fitiess (skill-reIated IV

fitness)
,

:13.61"Overldad pripciple IV:

IV !

:IV

'

,

A. 10

IV

13.7' Specificity ofifaining

13:8 Isonietiie.

1.3.9 %Isotonic '

.

:13.10 Iiokinetic

.

15:11 -Aeimbic;

13.12 Anaerobic

.13.13' POWer

13.14' Balbhce

a

:

. 67
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PHYSICAL FITNESS-AN WMOTOR: FITNESS

/

TOPIC
v
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES- -mffs?'

.

13.15 Agility

13.16 Speed'

13.17 -Coordination

4'
elaxation

. .

Comprehen-
idolt

.

Ia

.

14. To nstrpte inowledgb and under-
. sta ding of physical fitiess,-and.
mot

/

'fitness, the student will:

fferentiatetween the. aerobic
ouls and the anae obic process.

.- .
.

-14.2 Differentiate'movementvand
sports that, high' medium and

. low coniributors.respectively to:
la) ..dprdiovascular e &mance

-1 development. y
,

. ,4)) 'Muscular strength and endur
,

. '-,% , mice-0 - :

--:, ..=-:-c) .Differentiate between isoton-
= -ic isometric and isokinetic

!, ( muscle contractions.

14.1 D
P

.

9

14 'Define the training threshold .t

(including intensity, duration
and frequency) lor:.
a) Cardiovascular training.:
b) Muttular strength:
c) Muscular endurance:
'd) Flexibility..

14.4' Summarizethe'short- and lonr
' term training effects of cardio7

vascular fitnessp_strength, inacu-
. iar enduranceand flexibility.

4 ,

14.5 Suimariie the,risk factors that .

contribute- to cardiovascular.

disease:

IV

IV

IV

2

IV

IV

IV

5

O

7,{ --

1

FA
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PHYSICAL- FITNESS AND MOTOR FITNESS

,BERFORNANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE

14;6 Contrast continuous And inter-, .

mittent. forms of cardioVascular
'training..

4 ,

NOTES

IV .0 4

14-.7 SUmmarizer the- benefits of regular
'exercise-1.oz iedueing'the risk-'of
coronary hea-it-. disease . Include
the following benefits :redUce
obe'sitY; control stress,' loWer
Hood, fat: leveli and ;reduce- hr
pertension-.-:

14.18 State the. injury potential of
billistie. stretching.

14.9 DesCiibes thk importance ,of de-
veloping agcinist 'and antagonist

'muscle balance.

14.10 Describe hoW

prevent
of lo er back), can help

Strings _and, lurar extensors

prevent tmuscIe *strain and back-
ache-.' `-

44.11 DesCiibe the relationshlp between
caloric- consumption and calorie.

IV

IV

expenditure.

IV

IV

6-8-10

14.12 Recognize exeitise'ptograms that
are 'scientifically unsound to in-
clUde: '. "vibrating` belts,' "rub-

. \ bei suitS,4i "quick 'lose_ pro-
sratas, "spot". reducing, rolling

,

machines, figure ,wrapping, and
whirlpool-steam-saunas for :s
weight- 'reduction, and,other fal-'
laCies and lac*

8-10

"14.13 Explain that warm-up prior to
strenuous exercise guards against
lus,cleinjury by increasing blood
,flow` and body temperatuie.

8-10



PHYSICAL :FITHESS- ANWHOTOR;PITNESS

I
--

l%

pERFORHANCE--OBJECTiVES GRADE .NOTES,,

. Expl-a34-,the. rationale for a
"coOlidObin"-ifter strenuous
exercise: 1

8-10

'14.15 :_Explain 'the__ traijning _threshold
for- aerobic act to Include
(hiar4rate=175
tion=10: minute

:-quen'cy=3 times

4..16 --Litt causes o
injury -due :to
to include;.

b). :Improper warm up: and cool
.. down- pideedUre_.

_Iniprope equipment,
shoes, ocks, jogging bras,
.suppoi4ng strap, eye guards,
-etc.,

14.17 Recognize w en' 4 physician's 'sled-
icar examin tion is required
prior 'co undertaking an- exercise
program.

Minus age, -dura-
\miniinum, fre-
per week minimum).

muicular pain and
exercise programs

ver-exertion.:

8-10

-14-.18 LiSt the sig s ,and symptoms-of
over-exertion to- -include: DehyL

dratibii, dizzl ens, disorient4-
. tion. .

14.19 List five of th following pri-
mary or seconds- psychophysicial
disorders that a e stress rela-
ted:. irritable lon, spast4
esophagus, nervou ness; emot 'on-
al -imbalance,- fati ue, ,inso ia,
high blood .pressur peptic 1-
cern;,:or .angina.

14.20. DesFribe.-a physical fitness/motor
fitness program indi iduali ed to
.the author's ;; unique eeds and
baSed 'on

.
cardiovascular; m scular

. 8-10

Iv

ly
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PHYSICAL FITNESS AND MOTOR FITNESS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

strength and endurance, and
-flexibility - parameters.

14.21 Degcribe the 'interrelationship
among games, sports-, dance, gym-
nastics', aquatics, and exercise
for the development of physical
and motor-fitness.

IV

14.22 Describe the.stance and grip for
different lifts.

14.23 Describe breathing techniques for

Attitude'

different exercises:

14.24. Identify,pushing, pulling, -and
lifting principles:

14.25 Correlate major muscle actions
with exercise.

14.26 Explain proper spotting techni-
ques.

14.27 Identify equipment in weight
room.

15. To demonstr4te an understanding and
., an appreciation of the need for-

daily.participation in class activ-
ities, the student will:

15.1 Take part in assigned activities.

15.2 'Follow' established safety rules.
<

15.3 Dress in appropriate attire.

15.4' Assist in distribution and care
of equipment.

15.5 VOrICindependently.or in a group
on skill development.

5971
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DANCE

BASIC DANCE STEPS-AND-PATTERNS

Skill Development

A. Dance Steps'
1. Step hbia

2. Schottfsche
3. Polka
4. Waltz
5. Two-step.
6. Grapevine
7: Mazurka

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

Dance Patterns
1. Left-.and right-hand swing
2. Two-hind swing
3. Left- and right-elbow swing
4. Promenade
5. Do-si-do
6. Sashay
7. 'Allemande left
8. Allemande right

-'9. Grand.right and left
10., The star
11. Square the set

II. Knowledge

A. Opening Dance Formations--
1-- Single circle ficing counterclockwise
2. Double circle f cing counterclockwise
3. Triple circle facing counterclockwise
4.. Double circle couples facing
5. Quadrille \ .

$ 6. :Longways setY
,

.

Opening Dance P sitions

29, I. Side by si e
2. , Promenade ,

: Shoulde -Waist.-
3; Varsouvpiane
4

-

5. lyallzoom

'

III. Attitude

61
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DANCE

-BASIC-DANCE.STEPS:ANli PATTERNS

To demonstrate the step hop in a

style characterized by:,

a: -An even rhythi.

. A step and-hop on the same foot,
alternating the lead foOt.

The student will:

1.1--Perform atep-hop in-place 8 con-
-,secutive-times to an even drum .

.

1.2. Perfoni 8 consecutive step hops
to an, even drum beat At moderate

tempo-While-moving forward.

1.3 Perform 8 consecutive step hops-
to an even drum beat at moderate
tempo while moving backward.

2. To demonstrate the schottische in a

style characterized by:

.a. An even rhythm.-

4

7

b. A walk, walk, walk,- hop or a run,
run, run, hop.

The student will:

2.1 Perform the schottische'in place,
4 consecutive times, to an even
drum beat.

2.2 Perform 4 consecutive walking
schottisthe steps to an even
drum beat while moving forward.

4

4

2.3 Perform 4 consecu ive walking
schottische-steps to an'even
drum beat at moderate tempo while
moving foridard.

7

74
,



DANCE

STEPS AND PATTERNS
,

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

2.4 Perform 4 .consecutive running
schottische steps to an even
drum beat at a fast tempo while
moving forward.

2.5 Perform 2 walking-schottische
steps and 4 step hops repeatedly
with rhythmical accuracy while
moving forwaid.

To demonstiate the polka in a style
'characfeiized by:

7

7

POlka

a.- An'uneven rhythm.

b. .A hop, step, close, step, pat-
tern.,

The student will:

3.1 Perform 4 consecutive polka steps
to an uneven drum beat while mov-
ing forward.

4

3.2 Perform 4 consecutive side polka
steps changing direction with
each step.

7

3.2 Perform 8 consecutive turning
polka steps with a partner.

Waltz 4. To demonstrate the waltz in style
characterized by:.

\ Step forward, step.side and close.
-Step back, step side and close.

'b.

3/4 meter (two measures for a box

Accent on 'first beat.

waltz)'

The student will:

a



DANCE

BASIC:DANCE:STEPS AND PATTERNS

TOPIC

Grapevine

Mazurka

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

4.1 Perform 4 consecutive running
waltz-steps forward to a drum
beat.

4.2 PerfOrm,8 consecutive turning
- waltz-steps with a partner.

5. To deMonstrate tha two-Step in a
-style characterized-by:. i

-a. .141 uneven rhythm.

b. A step, close, step pattern.

The student will:

5.1 Perform 4'consecutive two steps
forward to a drum beat.

7

7

7

5.2 Perform 8 consecutive turning two
steps with a partner.

6. To,demohstrate the grapevine step in
a style characterized by:

a. A step right.on right; cross be-
hind-with left, step right on
right, cross left in front, step
right on right foot.

b. An even rhythm.

The studeht will:

6.1 Perform with-rhythmical accuracy
one grapevine step to the right
and one to the left.

7. To demonstrate the mazurka step in a
style characterized by:

a. Stamp, cut, hop.

b. 3/4 meter.

76
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,DANCE.

BASIC DANCESTEPS AND PATTERNS:

PERFORMANCE- OpEctriE§- NOTES

"c. Dr a variation: Step, close, hOi.

The student will:
O

.

7.1 Perform"4 consecutive mazurka
steps forward:

To demonstille technique in square
dance, 'th6.student will perform the
lollowing'basiC,S"quare dance times
with a Partner: '

a. Leftand right-hand swing.

b. Two-hand swing.

c. Left- and right-elbow swing.

d. Proienade

7

4

4

e. Do -si -do

f. Sashay

g. .Alleminde lefty

h. Allemande right

i. Grand right and left

9. To demonstrate knowledge of -dance

formations-, the.student,will assume
the appropriate po,sitiOn in the fol-
lowing forniations:

a.. Single circle-facing counter-
clockwise.

b.. -Double circle facing counter-
,

clockWise.

c.' Triple circle.--

4

4-

7

4

4

7.

7

i



DANCE

PASiC *DANCE STEPS AND PATTERNS

O

TOPIC PERFORMAN*OBJECTIVES

d. :Double circle; partners facing.

e. Quadrille.

f. Longways- set,

10. -To-demonstrate knowledge of opening
danee:positionS;:tbOtudent_wiil
assUMe'thappiopri:ate.po onS for

-'the_folloWing'techniques:

4p1

Sir's -by side:,

b. Promenade.

c. Varsouvienne.

d. Shoulder-waist.
t.

Attitude

O

11.
0

To deionstrate an understanding and

an-appreciation of the need for daily
participation in class activities,
the student will:

11.1 Take part in assigned-activities.,

11:2 Follow established safety rules.

11.3 Dress in appropriate attire.

11.4 -Aesist .in distribution and care of
equipment.

11.5 Work independently or in a group
on skill development.

66
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A BASIC DANCE STEPS:AND PATTERNS-

TOPIC

'Siep-Ehi

Schottische

Polka-

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Challeqe"the student to _perform the following:

a) Clap-to.a-2/4 meter.

b) seep inAplace to °a,-.2/4 meter.

c) Ste hop in _place with alternate feet to a drum beat;

d) Step hop moving forward and backward:

e) Turn in a circle while performing theAep hopes
fl..Step hop with a partner, moving forward,-backward and in a

circle.
,

2- Participate, in folk dinces requiring the step hop.

1. Challenge the students to perform the following:

aY' Clap to a 4/4 meter.
'b) :MoVe various body parts to a 4/4 meter.
,c)* 'Move a body part on the firsthree beats and hold on the

fourth .%

. d) Step iirplace to a 4/4 meter.

e) Step-in place on the first three beats and hold on the fourth.

f) Step, step, step, hop in place to a dium beat.

g) Walk,'walk, hop forward to a drum beat.

h) -walk, walk, hop backward to a drum beat.',

i). Schottische with a partner.

j) Run,-.run, run, hop forward and backward.

1) Combine the schottische and the step hop in a sequence.

'2. Participate in folk.dancen requiring the schottische step-.
,

1. Challenge'the students to perform the following:
a)- Listenand clap to an uneven drum beat.

b) Listen and clap'to polka music in 2/4 meter.

c) In,a large circle, gallop with right foot leading to polka

d) In a large.circle,i gallop with ieft,foot leading to polka

music. . .
-

e) Gallbp-8 times with right foot leading and 8 times with.left

leading. -lduce to 4 gallops with each foot. Finally, per-

form 2 ga Ts .with right and.2 gallops with left foot and

-repeat. Isresults in tkie Polka Step.)

f) ,Hop, skip, .ose, step to an uneven drum beat.

g) Hop,-step,, close, step with aartner,alternating back to
back and.face-to-face.

'h) Polka with a 180 degree turn with each step. -,,
Participate-in folk dances requiring the polka.

1. Challenge the student - to'perfor the folihwingi

a) .Listen and'clap/loeWaltz music.

- -My_

ti
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BASIC DANCE STEPS -AND PATTERNS

O

...

14 Walk-awalt; J music, clapping on every third,beat.
-., c) :Practice the` t-running Waltz.. Run*3 steps while bending

knetslightly on step-one.
.d) -Perform' the'runningoWiltz

forward, backward, sideways and
_ turning../ ._ .

.

e) Practict-thebox waltz by'stepping forward, side, dose, bac14,
side,--lese. . . .

f)' Piactice,the_walti 7._balance.
g),-Waltz-with a partner.
h) Practice

. ,

'Participate in-folk'- dances requiring waltz.
.:

.

, .1.- --Challenge-the students to ,perform the followingLi
. ,a5 -Iiiten and clap to music in 2/4 meter.

b) Step in-place to a 2/4 meter.
_c) Step in place on the first three beats and hold on the fourth.M Step, clese,'step, hold in place to a drumb beat. .e) Step, closer step forward.

1------f) TWo-04-with a partner:

--;:--
---

g) Two-step-With- a_partner, alternating fa ce t face and back-to-back-
i

/
.h) .Two-step and makequarter and half turns, with each step.

2. Participite,in folk dances requiring the two-step.
.

, .
.

1. Practice the grapeVine,step to the right and to the left.

1:--
-

2. Participate in-folk dancesrequiring the grapevine step. %
---Create _dances using the, grapevine step.

..

___,......,..,.._.

Square
Dance

,Techniques

1. 'Challenge the students to°perform the following:
a) Listen and"clap tcimazurka music.'
b) Clap to mazurka music accenting the tef;end count.
c) -Practiee the mazurka ste0'in place.
d) Practice the Mazurka step forward.
e) Practide the mazurka step with a partner.. ,

'1. Have students. partieipate in square dances involving a variety, 0

.

,,,of basic techniques,:-
i , /a) Left and Right Swing - Virginia Reel
I

- ,Virginia

Levi.
b) Two-Hand Swing - Virginialteel 1

c) Left -,and Right7Elbow Swing.- Virginia Reel
.

Tetort Mountain Stomp
.

, 1 (aJohnny, Oh



Promenade - ma Kentucky Home
Pau1 Jones, Mixei

;

...' Ify-Little,Girl
a

e) Do-Si-d6 - Hot Time.in the Old-Town
Old Kehtucky Home', r , :

,

. . Take a_Little Peak.

a Sashay - Virginia Reel ! ' .

g);
Allemande Left .' Ladies Chain The. Modntain

-Old Kentucky Home
My Litt14-Gia

i0 Allemande Right - Hot Time in,the,Old Town
Old Kentucky- Home .-

i) Grand Right and Left - Ladies Chain The Mountain
e, Paul JoneS-Hixer

, Hot Time' in:the Old Town . s

j) The Star - Old-Kentucky Home

k) Step Hop - Sever Jumps OenMark)-,
< The Hatter (Denmark) .,..

. At the Inn (Germany) .

1) .Schottische - Road to the Isles (Scotland)
Fado Blanquita (PortugallBrazil)-

- '- -, Ersko Kolo (Yugoslavia)

m)
Step:Swing -,Hora-(Israel) % . ., (

Maitelitza (Ameri5an-Ruskian)
Masquerade (Denmark) ,

n) Polka -;Sfloem4kers.D4ce (Denmark)
Lott-Ist TOd (Sweden)," .,.

Galopede.(Engl4nd)- ,

o) Waltz ---Norwegian, Mounlain-March (Norway)
0s19041tz (Scotch-English) .

_.
.

:Spanish Circle Waltz (U.S.)
-:

p)" Grapevirie-=-Cherkaisiya (Israel) .

.Miserlo (Greek-American) ...

\ Road to Isles (Scotland)

q) Pas -de- barque - Boston Two -Step (Engladd) .

.
. Dashing, White Sergeant (Scotland)

4 - 'Neopolitan-Tarantilla (Italy)

-r) Buzz Step -"The Hatter (Denmark)
s) Mazurka - Black Forest Mazurka (Germany),

Varsouv*anna (U.S. .

Varsovienne (Sweden).

4

r
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MODERN DANCE

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUT TEE.

Skill -Development
_

.=.- Lpcomotor Movements
.1. Dance walk

1

'2. Leap

3.
4. Prance-

Jump
6. ,Skip,

Slide
Gallop

. Hop

B. Akial or Body Movement
L- 1, Bend-stretch

A t 2, Rise-fallf
3. Twist-turn
4. .- Shake-bounce

!
5. \Swing-say,
6. Others' ,

: C. tocoinotoi Combinations

D. Improvisation

E. Movement Qualities
. 1. 'Swinging'

. 2. Sustained
3. Percussive . -

4. tollaPse

knosm 73Teige,

A. Movement 'quality

Spatial,Awareneis

C. Rhythmic Fundamentals
1.: Relitive,pote value

. 2. Underlying beat_
3. Accent- ---

,

.". 1 17

Attitude"

.

6

84
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1. To'dem onstrate the dan ce walk in a

style characterized by:

a. The toes and ball.of the feet
strike the floor,first.

b. Smooth sustained quality.

c. Slight ttmout as foot contacts
floor.

0

The student will: °

1,1 Performa dance walk with arms
moving in opposition to legs for
a distance of 30 feet forward.

1.2 Perform-a-dance-tie-1k with arms

in opposition to legs for
a,distance of 20 feet backward.

1.3s Perform a dance walk ina
ward direction using the step
`pattern of a grapevine step
(step side, crosn'sstep in front,
side step, cross step in back).

1.4 Perfcrm a dance walksiiih arms I

held in second position for a
distance of 20 feet forward and
20 feet backward.'

III

III

2.. To demonstrate the run in,a style
characterized by:

a., Ball
fiks

of foot striking fl

b. An ;e ten4on of the legs
eadh step.

between

IV

IV
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DANCE

MODERN DANCE

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE:, NOTES

-c. Movement directed upward as well
as forward:

.
if

d. A light even rhythm.

e. Torso centered between legs when
extended.

The student "will:

2.1 'Run to a drum beat at a slow
tempo for a distance of 20 feet.

2.2 Run_to a drum beat at a fas
-tempo for a distance of 30 feet.

To demonstrate the leap in a style
characterized by:

IV

Torso centered between legs-when
extended.

Jbints of the legs and ankles
flexed to absorb 'force of land-
ing.

c. Body parts extended during sus-
pension phase.

4. Quick fleXionand extension of
legs and ankles during take off.

.

The student will:

3.1 Leap using correct technique.

\3.2 Leap after" a series' of running
stepsl

13.3 Leap 4th arms i opposition to
legs at take off.

To demonstrate the POT/in a style
characterized by: r

/

74.
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DANCE

AODERN,JANCE

TOPIC

Prance

a. ,Flexio0f ankles, knees, and
hips during the preparatory
phase.

b. Quick extension of ankles§ knees
and hips upon take off.

Flexion of ankles and knees to
absorb force of landing.

The student will:

4.1 Jump using correct technkr.
,

4.2 Jump up, extend legi to each side
during the suspension phase,t.aqi
land in a balanced position.

4.3 .-jump up, extend legs forward and
back during -the suspension phase,
and land in a balanced position.

5. To demon$trate the prance in a style
characterized b

a.. *Ne lifted to a right angle.

b. IA fast, light movement.

c. An elevation. of the body with
each step. .

d. Legs and feet parallel.

The student

4112

0

1 ward,, prance a-dis nc of 30

5.1 ,With arms:lifted an for-

'----- 1. fee
prance

tjorward.,
_ .

' '. 5.A' With arms Lifted-and cury d for!
:

ward, p/ance-bickward end side-
wayb:' , /

. . ,

r

. III

IV

IV



j
. To demonitrate the trip et

,

Avi style
characterized by:

P.

a. A 3/4 meter.,

b. A series of three steps with
slight accent and flexion at.the
knee on the first step..

c. "Weight.on the balls of the feet
on steps two and three.

The student will:

6.1 .Perform eeriplet in 3/4 meter
for a distance of 30 feet.

IV

7. To demonstrate the skip in an uneven
rhythm in a style characterized by:

a. Lightness of movement.

b. Height gained with the hop.

The student will:

7.1 Skip a distane of 30 feet with
arms 'swinging in opposition.

-

7.2 -'Skip a distance of 30 feet with
arms held in second position.

0

8. To demonstrate the gallop in an-un-
even rhyt in a style characterized
by:

1

0
I

a. Heigh gainefrby forceful take

*b.' Exte sion of ankles!i, knees and
hip duri1,4 suspension

//
The.stucip t wi 11:

Gallop a distance,of V feet.

IV

III



-Slide

Locomoto
Combinations

"DANCE

MODERN DANCE

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

9. To demonstrate the slide in a style
characterized by:

a. A gliding quality.

b. A cut step -as fobt is diaim to a
closed position. .

The student will:'

9.1 Slide to the left a distance of
15 feet.

10. To demonstrate locomotor combinations
in a style characterized by:

a. Freedom of movement and involve-
_ ment of.the total body.

b. Eyes focused forward.

c. Smooth, balanced character.

d. Flexion of joints to provide
proper landings.

The student will ;,

10A 'Perform the following locomotor IV
patterns tnree times in succes-
sion to rhythmical accompaniment.
0Walk,,walk, jump, jump.
b) Triplet, triplet, walk, walk.
-), Run, run, leap.
-) Jum hop.

)

III

Gallop, gallop, allop, skip. -

I

Ti. To d moist te creativity :and the
abil ty tol impr lase with dance, the
student will respond with movement
ci the,foildwing se ected problems:

11.1 Using a long ribbon, design mo4ing- IV

.
-shape.) in space. ,

89
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:DANCE

MODERN DANCE
1'

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Swinging

Sustained
Movement

I1.2 Using a wand to represent differ-
ent ideas; design movements that
depend upon the object for balance.

11.3 Design movement to body sounds
(slalping, clicking, patting,
rubbing).

12.. To demonstrate an awarenessc,of !nave-

ment'qualities and the ability tcL
perform swinging movement in a style,
characterized by:'

a. A pendular movement around a
joint.'

b. A natural, free, rhythmical motion.

The student will:

12.1 From a- standing position, swing
the arms and legs in a forward
And backward direction.

13. To demonstrate an awareness of move-
ment qualities and the ability to
perform a sustained movement in a
'style characterized by:

a. A smooth release of energy.

b. Maximal control.

c. Even contraction of muscle.

The studint will: 0

0.11 In a standing p sition, perfdrm
a sustained movement with the__
arms and legs.

13.2 From d* standing position, lower
the body to a sitting position
using a.Austained movement,

6

a

GRADE

IV /

III

III

NOTES



TOPIC. PERFORMANCE- OBJECTIVES

,°

GRADE NOTES

Percussive 14. To demonstrate an awareness of move-
-ment qUalities and the ability to
perform a percussive movement in a
style characterized by:-

7

a. Energy applied with quickness
.and force.

Collapse

Knowledge
of Movement
uaiities

b. DireCtness with little follow-
through.

c. Aggressivenesi.

ThOtudent will:

14.1 In a-standing position, perform
percussive movements with arms
and legs._

15. To demonstrate an awareness of move-
ment qualities and the -ability to
perform a collapse in a style charac-

terized-by:

a. A downward response to grayity.

b. A relaxing of he body by re-
leasing tensi n:-

The student will:

15.1 From a standing position, collapse
to the floor.

. .

.

16. l'o demonstrate a.knowledge,of move-

/meat qualit es the stude t will dis-

c ss the u e f energy it the perfor-
m nce of the following ypes -of move-

ent:
a

.

a. S inging,

]
1

b. S stained

79:

9.1

IV

IV

IV
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. MODERN DANCE

c. Percussive

d. Collapse

Spatial 17." To demonstrate a knowledge of spatial
Awareness' design, thestudentwill define the

followingelements and explain the
use-of space in dance:

;

a. Direction.

b. Levels

Knowledge
of, Musical'

Rotation

Underlying
. Beat

-,Accent

Attitude

c, Dimensions

.d. .F6cus

18. To demonstrate a knowledge of musical
rotation, the stiudent will be. able to
diagram and interpret the relative
value of sixteenth, eighth, quarter,
hall and whole notes.

-19. To demonstrate a knowledge of under -.

lying beat, the student will be able
to define the concept of and clap the
underlying beat as selected music of
different tempos is played.

20. To demonstrate a knowledge of. accent,
the student will.be able to define
'the term and 'indicate accented and
unaccented notes by loud and light
claps.

214" To demonstrate an unoterstanding,aa an
appreciation of the nqd for daily
par-t4cipation in class acti it es;
the/student -will: /

o

21.1 Take part iniassign d activities.

21.21 Falow established safetyrules.

O

)

92'

IV

IV

IV

rIV

0
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DANCE

- MODERN DANCE

0

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

21.3 Dress in ap:tropria':e attire.

GRADE NOTES

21.4 Assist in distribution and care
of equipment.

21.5 Work independently or in a group ,

on skill development.

O

O

e

0

.9 3
40

81
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.. .,
Locomotor 1. .Chal Chal'len'ge the students to ,perform the

following . .

Skills' al. Perform lo4amotot-movements4io f-ihythmical.accompaniment
,

across, the floor using different organizatiotal patterns.
. 1

4 ,....e

,
*7

ft

Students moving from corners

Studintstoving across the floor

,

4

+

N
<."

a

StudentsmoVinp diagonally across the floor

O

N
I

I

. IS

.
sss s



E
DERN DANCE,

A /.

4

b) :Perform locomotor skills varying the quality and spatial
relatfonships.

c) ['Effort') lodomotor skills With a partner.

,,/-i4

, ..

1. 'Experment with."various locomotor combinations created by teacher
...

and' students. . . .-

a)f" Walk, walk; jump, jump;
.

' b). Wilk,-Walk,%triplee, triplet;,
c) Run, run, hop; run, run,/ / hop; i

-d) Slide,`Alide, slide, jump, *

1
p ---

4.

e

.{:

Challenge the students to perform the fol owinetasks: .

41), Movement to various sounds: . # -
I

(i) Sounds made by,hody (clap)
' (ii) Sounds.made with mouth (scissors) .

(iii) Sounds madebyinstruments '(blocks)
.6) Movement to selected recorded music:
0 Movement to colors, words, pictures, phrases or nursery
1 mesy. ,6 rhymes.

II) 'Movemept as suggested by various objects such as a beach-.
.

/. i ball, a fly swatter, or.a6.eggbeater. '
//

-,:-

e) Movement'as suggested by sensory stimulation such as touch?,
t! -ing cottonosmelling a lemon, or tatting candy's

. /t , .

.,

'4711allenge

the-stuaents to experiment pith, the following swinging
-ifoventents: e

/
'..i.a) Swing different body parts. f

-' ) Swing liady gprts,atediffeieht tempos:

) Alternate a foicefdl swing with a.weak swing.
) Swing while performing_ various locomotoi Movements. / s.- \-,',,

hjenge the students.toexperime5 with the followingcsustained

/ .: "
ogements: f '

. . .

J MOve different bo4Iy parts in a sustained way., . ,

) While pekforminglocomatorliovements, ove body parf.s in a
i

,

sustainedSway. . . .

11 .
3. hallensg the stddepts tot experiment with he followiAgipercusgivie

1

ovements with various bo y paits: 1

Perform pqrcusgive mOlements with various body pa t .'
) l'erfopm percussive movements with various body.p its whitq

t .

mowing:
. ', ! \

-

4:
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Spatial
.- ;livareness

Jirections b) Perform-a_ I obot'or sEill, ;,c... inging ..directions 'ond,:a iigna./.
d) . Create, a iialiemerit sesquence: Lc be performed; forward. ;

r
'-:.,

, ,

' ,,.. ey a mbyeatetit= sequence to, be lierformed ,baChWard. - , , ,' r, ?
- . . ..,-,. -'..', , . -. - - ) 4,' .2 -. P ,s 91.- -7 , ..;- t ,:', A, -' i, al,.; - N 0 r-t. -...' - I . ; ,Levels .: ;I. 'Whife petforlaitg locomotor clyingelevel on',a signal. . ;

-./ . 2._ Create ii: movement_ 'seqUeice which includes movement at. digereht , -,..

[feyelli:,',1,-; c',..:i'-.,, =-,'.,';'. , ;,...', -. ,, ', r," qi. - ', .,. r. i - i' . ;".- ;',-.`: ,,
. . , .

'4 itreat a'-MOVement seqUeitce which ,begIgns at a.itighleVel-".--and end -7
-' itt'afjow level'Z' .' ;''- '. t ,7-: . `'. ';:v '-'" *- t '-! .- ,..t' ' .-,.'; -'"...-,-.,2,

= S . % '; 1.4' j." i -;'. ,- , ,, .. : , f .. ,,,,,--.,

..- , . =. , . . Isi'rf- r," .; f; : : - 1;-.
13,illenaion '. I. ''Perfiina large ,and small 1talka, rinsi;leaps,,,_ skips.1 gallops,,,,'Atc..-, tt'e,

.;.,' . ....
, .2., 'Perform locapator skiffs in ii'large;':range-icin, itpa-a a amallorange.'-,.

,,, ,,, c ',3...- ekeatei,,a ,maieMent-'sequenia progressing f m -small .to a la ;
6

-.---- s -,:.,; .':. . - . ..._. .,, ..! .,
1- ., , ,- t..., ; I.., , ;.?. i - . : :. :- -:-.' A

.- PerforM locomoter "skill&-while focbsing on different points., ,-

.,\ P,erfOrk a.,,,'1o.comotht skill 'aid foctis with ditectiofi'opposite-;the

C, .
t

1.. Challenge the students to =experiment iiith the fol).O0ing movements;: -; 6
a) Perform tor skills or combinations in different siren -?

tions., ,

'1 rievesielit.' .? :. ,- '.,,; ? I- ,.. . ,
: .

, 3:, Perforis.' i mbiemint;-seqiienee while fo,Fusitg in a speCificdirection;,
,.,,, ;-: -.:: .. ,-. ''.1. .- ;'. :"-'; i .,

MUSItil,:

..7-
Rotat?...on

c-

tndef.lyink
Beat

pit '

.... , , . .,1. telaP the' rhythm, at whole, halt., quarter,' eighth and sxteeitit.___... ...., 4 4
- . ' : ..., F:Z; ' : . . s . . . . , .

ltoVe 'for .tbe ddrati.On's'of. a ,whole note. 1; l.. , sf, f : . : ._.' ..,,
2. !As the 'teacher ,plays quattc,ir',:notes`oi the Om 'audent,'Wili Clip', '''

.3-. -As".Wather blaya; gpartet-'n6t-Aecta the arum,: students Wilt *F1.313-;:--
--t - --- . 1 t .....',.

li. i .; ,
.'t ..-,

4. .IiiSible...ass! into 4 iroups and aSsign -sick gtoup'.'a 'note% Students .-:- ,..,
..i11,-.-Clip out the Ahriitio,u of the.note assigned., ; i; : -; .. V',-. , . . r:

. .

S. ove baciy,-parts oe perform evenlocomOtor ikills, to various. kinds 7'-'_.,--

eighth- niatO,

' - i' t. ,...,. Of-, KI,C...-eS ..,f-c- = ' . . , .

:, .-: , ',... 4 . .'' Is ,.,F,
.,..1 1. glat h' 'derlyini tfeet,:of' music of.,-4 ffererit. tempos -, .. / .. ,

il-'J -
4 .4

. ''. 2. Hive °Ay. evr$1 to. de; widerlyibg beat. :.- t -," -, 7( se t ,,t . . '3.. Perform lo omotor'-skiilisAO .thetUnderl, ingjheat.
1

l'.2,` , %

- -

i -0,1
. li., i ; -

la

4.1. s nove:p11 "c,ce.i4ea. beat. aid' stcri:p0.= 'Inset Oted heata..'," I .. 7--..e: r ' , '.

v-,1. ,13,ng-, 4 rfOr.4164,Mote.r siiiVis; change iredtions on. the.iitdil : ,

l'... Aicgitt ts of
2 ".`-',,,)2Int Zand dip- (in jhe accented i'aits,.! .:" -., , , - 4 '14 .

.

c - r . 4,,

k .., , 4
! - -. ' '. :''. # ts/ .1 .., :I , .- Y

, k - .:.; . - I "
96$a J .. .." i 7, 1 f '....

' ; s _ : . : i rt
li

* Fe ..e ' .., i .J

"; '
t

,sl,
.1 I

z-
-;x4 -_ Nq-
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'DANCE.

MODERN DANCE
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ACTIVITY:e0NTENT OUTLINE

. Skill Development

'ik.'::OffensiVe Skills

1,: Dribbling
21 pasting':-

Underhamd.
b. Chest pass
.c. Bounce pass
d. One-hand overhead pass (baseball pass)
Catching

, . .Shootinv-
-a.' Lay-up

b. Two-hand set
c: One-hand set
d. jump shot

5. Footwork
-a% Forward pivot -
b. Reverse pivot

. /9ffeniive and Defensive Rebounding

C.' Offensive Terhniques
1. Fast breok
2. Power
3. Zone offense
4. Man-to-man offense

D. Defensive Techniques
1. Basic' defensive position,
2. 'One=on-one

3. Defensive rebounding
4. Zone defense

a. Two-three zone
b. one-three-one zone

5. Full.court pressure

IL Knowledge

A. History_

B.' Basic-Rules
1. Putting-the ball in play
2:: Violations`

O

100



ACTIVITY' CONTENT OUTLINE

3. Personal fouls.
Tichnical ;fouls

5:. Scoring
6.- -:Substitution

Terminology

Safety

E. Indivifival and Team

Attitude

Strategy

-.

,89"
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TEAM SPORTS,

BASKETBALL

a

PERFORMANCE:'ORJECTIVES. GRADE

To 'demonstrate the ability to dribble
theball in-place and to travel at
different speeds in a style charac-
teri2ed by:

,Heid up and eyes forward.

Kneei--ilightlf bent.

c. Elbows close to body.,

-d. Force applied.with-fingers of
cupped hand.

The student will:

1.1 Dribble the bdll in place with
the aominant'hand 10 consecutive
times without losing control of
the' ball: _

O

1.2- Dribble the ball in place with
the mindominant hand' 10 con-
-secutive times without losing
control-of the hall.

1.3 Control dribblethe ball in a

4

7

4
straight line fora distance of
50 feet while moving.

1.4 Control-dribble the-ball'around .

four stationary objects placed
. *6 feet-apart while changing

hands -on each turn.

To demonstrate the ability to execute
an Underhand pass in a style charac-
.terized by:

a. Pendular arm swing.

b. ',Force supplied through shift of
weight in the direction of the
target.

4

90
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inam SPORTS

BASKETBALL

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

The student will: ,

2.1 ,Execute a mature two-hancra4der-
hand pass and hit a 4-foot-square
target, 4 feet above the floor

-from 10 feet away,* 4' out of 5

2.2 Execute a mature one-hand under=
hand pass and' hit 'a 4-foot-gquare

target 4 feet above_the-floor
fr6m 10,feet aw y, 4 out of 5

times,

3. To demonstrate the ability to execute
a two-hand pus in a style character-

ized by:

a. Ball held chest high with fin-
gers spread and on each aide of

III

Chest 'Pass

the ball:.

Elbows bent.

c. Force supplied through shift of
weight in direction of the pass.

d. Elbows extended and wrists snap-
ped ascball is pushed from chest

and released.

--The student will:

3.1 Execute a chest pass and hit a

4- foot - square. target, feet above

the floor from 10 feet away, 4 out
of 5 times.

4

3.2 Execute a chest pass and hit a 3- 7

foot-square targ6ti.4 feet above
thelloor,from 15 feet 'asay, 4 out
-of 5.iimes. ,



TOPIC'

Overhead
Pais

,

Catching

,

4

PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES GRADE

Execute, a two-hand bounce pass to
a teammate1.0 feet away and hit a
target spot on the floor 2/3 of
the distance, 4 out of 5 times.

4. To demonstrate the ability to execute
a'one-hand Poverhead pass in a style
characterized by:

Ball' brought back above shoulder
level with the free arm used for
balance.

b. Elbow leads. the forward drive of
the arm.

c.
.

'Force supplied through shift of
weight in'the direction of the
throw.'

.

d. Follow through With arm extended
and wrist flexed.

The student will:

4.1 Execui an overhead pass and hit a
`5-foot-square target' 15 et away
and 4 feet above the groun 4

out of 5 times.

7

7

.
,

4.2 Executean overhead pass and hit a IV
-4=fOot-square target-20-feet away-7
,..and.41eet above the ground,_4

.oult6f-5times,, _
.

4.3 Exedute,an one-hand bounce pais to IV
a'teammate 10 feet away and hit a

,-target spot 'on the floor- 2/3 of

the distance,.4 out of 5 times.

5. To demonstrate the ability to,exe-
cadea,functional catch' in p style
characterized,hy:

a. ,Z1bows flexed in preparation for
'receiving the ball.

9;

O
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-- -TEAM. SPORTS

s. BASKETBALL

TOPIC, PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

b. Ball is caught with the hands
without making contact with other
bodypatis4

.c: Arms pulled back slightly as ball
is catght.

The student will:.

2 5.1 Catch a basketball thrown aceu-
rately from a distance of 15 feet,
4 out of 5 times.

5.2 Catch a basketbigllthrown from
30 feet to within 10 feet -to the
.ri.ghtor left of the student's
original position, 4 out of.5

tames _

5.3 Catch a basketball thrown from
30 feet to within 15 feet to either
sidg Of the students original
pcthition.

Shooting
Lay-up

6. To demonstrate the technique for a
lay -up shot in-a style characterized
by: '"... i

a. Head up and,eyes focused on bas-
ket as basket is approached. -

..._

i . .

b. Weight lifted by push-off with
foot opposite the shooting:hand.

a

c. Ball, released against the back-

board.

d. Basket approached from a 45 de,-

gree angle.

The student

6.1 Make 1 out of 5 lay-up shots
With the-dominant hand from the

93



,TEAR SHORTS

BASKETBALL

IOPIC- PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES, GRADE NOTES
0

.2 e

One-Hand Set
Shot

side of the basket 4tilizing a
dribble approach.

6.2' Make 3_ out of 5 lay-up :shots

with the dominant hand from the
side othebasket utilizinga
dribble apprOach.

6.3 'Make 3 out 'of 5..-lay=up shots with

thi.nondOminant hand from the
.,nondOminant side of the basket
utilizing a dribble approach.

_
A

6.4 Run toward the basket, receive a
pass and make one out of 2 lay -up

shots without traveling with the
ball.

.4 7

ta S

IV

IV

7. To demonstrate the technique for a
aue-hand set shot in a style charac-.
terized by: .

a. Body balanced on balls of feet,
knees flexed, and dominant 'foot

slightly forward during the pre:
paratorymovement.

b. Shooting hand placed behind the
bill, and the non-shooting hand to
theside of the ballqduring.the
preparatory movement.

c. -Ball brought to a shooting posi-
tion above eye level with elbow----
of shooting-arm-p ointed toward

.4?

4.d. Body and arm are extended up on
release,

e. Follow through involves wrist
flexion.

a

106
94,
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TEAM SPORTS

BASKETBALL

TOPIC

rq

,-
1/.4';

I

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

The:student will:

7.1 Mike 1 out Of5,,one-hand,set,
shOts fros.; diAtance of 5 feet.

GRADE NOTES
41

7.2 Make 2 out of 5 ane-hand set
shots from a dislince.Of 5 feet.

. .

.',7.3 Make-rout of 5 one -hand set *

shots from a distaace of 5 feet
to the left of the basket:

7.4 Make 2out of 5 one=hand set
shots from a distance of.10 feet.

8. To demonstrate the technique fof
-jump shot in a style characterised

.

a. Ball lifted. to shoaling poiii-

tica as "shooter scprings upward.

4

Jump Shot.

4.

71

Ball°released at peak of the

jump. PO

The student Will:.

8.1 Make I out of 5 jump shots from
%.2.distaticeof 4. feet. /

8.2 Make 1 Olt Ot.5 jump shots from a
, distance of 10 feet.

8.3 Dribble 'the ball a distance of 5
eet, stop 10 feet from the bas-

. ket, and'ohoot ajump shot which
goes in, the basket or,hits the
rim, 2 out of5 times.'

8r4 Receive a pass while moving, and
without traveling shoot a jump
shot from a distance of 10 feet
which goes in the bliket or hits
the rim, 2 out of 5 times.

.107
95
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TEAM SPORTS

BASKETEAI,I.
%,

TOPIC

Forward
Pivot

Reverse
Pivot

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

0
0

9. todemonstrate thetechnique.for a
forward pivot in a style-character-
izecrbi: .

. Wd.ght oirthe- outside foot and
forceful puSh-off.

-1

The student will:

9.1 Run a distance of 20 feet, stop
and change forward direction
using a forward pivot.

10. To'demonstrate the technique fOr a

reverse pivot in a style character-
ized by:

S

a. Direction reversed by planting
forward foot and stepping in op-
posite direction.

The student will:

10.1 Run a distance of 20 feet and

reverse dikections using a re-
-verse pivot.

11. To demonstrate functional rebounding
in a style characterized by:
. .

a. Knees flexed and eyes on ball
during preparatory phase.

b. 'Ball caught at the height of the
jump with arms extended over
head.

GRADE

The student via:

11.1 Catch a basketball rebounding
-. ,

_from the backboard to 'side

of the basket and falling within ,

1 foot of the rebOunder, 1 dut of
3 times.

94

1Q8..

4-7.
IV

7-IV

O

NOTES

O

May use
rebound
ring.-
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TEAM: SPORTS

BASRETBALL

O

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

112 'Catch a:basketball rebounding
fro_ar,the hickbOard to the side

2 of the, basket and falling within

'\ 1 foot,.of. the: rebounder, 3. out

of 5' times. .

. To demonstrate a good defensive po-
sition in a style.characterized by:

a. Feet shoulder-width apart,

GRADE

7-IV

b. -Weight low and balanced on the
balls of the feet.

The student will:

12.1 Move forward, backward and side-

ays -en-a-signal, tiring basic

defensive.body positiod.

4-7

13.L4O_IdeMonittate an understanding of

batic7rniii baiketball,Tthe- stu-

dent will

3,1 Identify the numbef of players. on
= , a basketball team..

_13.2 Identify :the--:-posiiign of players

:oti'a basketball-tea-M.

13.3 Identify traveling and: lane vio-

lations _ `t
, ,

13.4 Idehtify. petakinal- _and technical

-13.5 Identifr.jdrip;:tiall rtifeS'.

13,6- Ideitity free ,throw rules.

To- demonstrate' ,.understanding, of
baiir ,skill execution, the student.,

4

7

7

7
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TEAM:SPORTS

BASKETBALL

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES.;-

Offense
Techniques

Defense
Tec4niques.

. will identify4oint of techniqde in
the tollowinebjcills:

14.1 Diibbling 4-7

14.2 Chest Piss 4-7

14.3 .AoUnce Pass - 4-7

14.4' One-hadd Overhead Pass 7

14.5 "Catching 4 -7
, -

.14.6 Guarding 7'

_14.7. Lay-up Shot'

14.8 'One -hand; Set Shot

14,0 ijump Shot 7

14.10 Forward Pivot 7

14.11 -Reverse-Pivot--

15. To demonstrate an= .unde tandift of
offensive Play technique, the.stu-
dent will identify the following
.basic bffensen:

15.1 Fast-Break

. 15;2 Zone

15.3 Mad

16.. T6 demonstrate an understanding of

defensive-play techniques, the .stu-
dent will identify the following
basic'Offenies:

16.1 Man=to-man

L

IV

IV

IV



TOPIC . PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

Attitude

_

16.2 Zone defenses-

16A Press
=

17_ :TO demonstrate an.understanding and
an-appreciation of, the need_for daily
participation-in class activities,
the-student Will:

17.1 Take part in assigned04
activities. .

17.2 Follow established safety
rults. :

17.3 Dress in appropriaterattire.

17.4 Assist in distribution and
of-equipment- _

17.5- Work independently or in a
gioup on skill Aroelopment..

99111
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TEAM SPORTS

BASKETBALL-

TOPIC

Dribbling

Fe

Passing
-andiCatch---

ing

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

I. Organize class for Individual practice of the following skills:-
a) Dribble while sitting down.
b) Dribble" while lying "down.

c) -Dribble with-right hand.
d). Dribble with left hand.- -

e) Dribble with alternate hands.
f) Dribble a figure eight around one leg, between the. legs and

around the other leggy
g) Dribble behind the:back.
h)- Dribble, changing hands-on a Signal:

- "i) Dribble around -obstacles.
j) Dribble while moving forward, backward and sideways.
k.)' Dribble, changing directions on a signal.

--1) Dribble at moderate and full speed.

2. Organize class for-partner practice in the following dribble-,
techniques:
a) In a-- one -on -one situation, dribble while'rhanging directions,

and speed.

. 'Organize class for participation in the following group activities:
a) Flag dribble,"

, b)- Dribble relays.

1. Organize class for individual practice of the following pass -
ing and - catching skills:
a) Pass against a wall using various passing techniques.
b) Pass for accuracy at various sized targets, from various -:

distances.

4 .
2. Organize class for partner practice in the following techniqutk

al Pass to a partner from a stationary position.
b) Pass-quickly to a'partner immediately after receiving.a.pass"

from.a partner.
c) Pass from a stationary position to a partner who is movin
d). While-moving, pais to a,partner who is moving.

3. Organize class for group practice:
a). Passing_ drills;

X
- X X 8-10 feet apart

112
100.



'TOPIC

.

TEAM SPORTS

EASKETBALY:--='

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIE

4. Pentagon Drill.
a)- Organize players into groups of 5' as shown.

b) Players pass to each other using various types of passes.

Forward
and Reverie .
Pivot

X" X

X

X

5. Triangle Drill
a) Ball begins at front of line.
b) Player passes or dribbles to A or B and moves to that

spot, -

1

1.

B

1. Organize the class for individual practice
_,

of shoOting skills:
a) Pradtice right - and left-hand lay-up shots from both sideS

--of-the-basket.,
b) Ona drive toward the basket, practice receiving a passand

shoo4ng-lay -ups from right.andleft sides.
c)- -Practice-faking a. shot and drive in for a lay-up.

Al. Practice shooting one-hand push and jump shots from various
angles and_distancetfrom the-basket.

e) practice-dribbling to one-of the practice lines, stop and
Shoot.:

2. Organize the class for partner prattice in shooting:
ar-Practice receiving a pass from a partner, stop and shoot

`roan various distances.

One-on -one- practice.

1, Organize.the class for individual practice of forward and reverse
pivots:
a) Practice forward and reverse pivots, with and without the ball.

-



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

'1. Organize dass for partner pradtice in rebounding:
a) As Player #1 throws ball to backboard, #2'rebounds and taps

balluPt

1. Organize class for individual practice of guarding techniques:
a) Practice moving forward, backward, left, or right on command.

2. Organize class for one-on-one practice.
. 4

O

114'
-102
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TEAM- SPORTS

BASKETBALL-
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ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

.-,Skill Development

. Stance
1. Two point
2. Three point
3. Four point

'Passing
1. Stationary ,

2. Running

Receiving
I. Passes °
2. Punta and kickoffs_

tch out

-Ball Carrying
1. ialidoff
2. Carrying
3T twitching handi

E. Kicking.,:

Punting
Z.' -Kick off

3. Place kick (,elc,tra point - field, goal)

o

.

Shoulder, blac
""Cup. block

DowniOg :the Bair (Touching)

'11. Centering.
1: Toquarierliack
24 Shotgun

-Pilnting::

N
1. Lateral:(Pitch.out)

Randoif

%A.

t,

. Individual Pass Defense

II. Knowledge'

dt,=4. RasiC Rules 116

104



1. Equipment
a. Field
b. Uniform
c. AWL'
A. -Flags

2-__Nature_of "the game/playing regulations
a; :Players and their positions
b. Starting the game $
c. ,Scoring

-Elva downs (down/distance)
Downing.the ball (touchina

. Fours'and penalties -

1) -Blocking
2) Offsides
3) Pass interference
4) -Clipping ,

g:TEnting
h. Fumbles

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

B. Terminology_

. Backs

2. Linemerr

5. Handoff
6. Line of scrimmage
7. Offsides .

.8. Safety
-9. Touchdown'

10, Dead. ball

11: Down and.distance
11. 'DotTed:ball

13.

147' VEateril

15. ackfield in motion
point4,16.-,E
nterference

4

C.- Safety
Rules

'2.: Equipient,

D. History-of the Gime

1.-

2. Variktiona

Attitude
`,1,05

117
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TEAM SPORTS

FOOTBALL

7' 4

TOPIC

Stance.

0

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

. Todemonstrate.a functional Stance
for line, center or backfield play,
the student will: °

GRADE-

1.1 Assume a 2-point stance as char- 5-7-9
acterized by:

a) Feet shoulder-width apart
with knees slightly bent.

b) _Hands on'legs just above
knees.

) -Head erect, looking straight'
ahead.

s.

1.2 Assume a 3-point stance as char- III
acterized b :

a) -.Feet shoulder -width apart,
atagier.

lb) Back parallel to.-ground with
.weight on balls of feet.

c) One hand lightly touching
ground and opposite arm
resting on knee;

7

/

7
d) Head up, looking"ahead.

1/ 1.3 Assume a 4-point stance as
characterized by:

a) A functional 3-point stance
with both hands an ground'and
weight slightly forward.

. To demonstrate functional passing
skills and the ability to pass a

'football'-in a ityle.chaiacterized
by:

.--106
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TEAM SPORTS-

'FOOTBALL

TORIC

'Receiving

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE

a.:.Ball gripped with both hands with
fingers of throwing hand across
laces.

b. Preparatory movement pith arm
cocked back with ball opposite
ear.

c. Foot and shoulder opposite throw-
ing arm pointed at receiver
(thrust).

d. Weight transferred from back foot
forward while stepping.- forward.,

e.- Ball releLm'e&L.mitt-siaatf-wrrst7-
..----i'l-girfollqw-thro41-1.

The. student will:.

2.1 Pass the ball within reach. of a 5

stationary receiver -'10 yards

away, 2:out Of 5 times.

22 Pass the ball within reach of a
.

receiver-l0. yards,away, 3 out of
5 times.

2.3 Pass the,ball within reach of a
receiver running a 10-yard down
and out or in pattern at moder-

=ate sPeed,2.out of 5- times.

3. To.demonitrate-properreceiving
kills-and the-ability to,cptch a
football in a style' characterized by:

a. Ball with the hand:11'12ot

arms or body:-

b. Fingers spread and relaxed.

c---Arma7extended7at-tibbV-Iii7ilex-
ed at shoulder to absorb. force
of , ,-

..1.1.9

10

9

'NOTES

O

t

"lo

4

Youth ball
rect.-amended.'

Youth ball
recommended.

Youth ball
recommended.

O



TEAM_SPORTS--

FOOTBALL

:TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Thumbs extended outward when
catching below waist or over the
shoulder and inward when catch-
ing above.waist.

/-

The student ,will:

-64-pass thrown frod 10
yards.

3.2 'Catch 2 out of 5 passes fhr
from S._jards -to pqint within
10:feet in any directioh.

, . .

3.3 Catch.3 out of 5 passes thiiiwn
.from at least 10 yards to a point
within ;10 feet in any_direction.,

.

To demonstrate the ability toxreceiv
a hindoff properly in a.ityle charac-
terized by:

a. Looking ahead, not at the ball.

.b.: Inside arm up- across. chest,. irai

opposite quarterback down across
waist, forming a pocket to
.Ceive ball.

e student will:

4.1 Receive, a handoff from both
sides,using proper technique.

,_TO demonstrate the ability to carry
a football properly in-a style char-
acterized

a. Ball placed underarm opposite
,,,opponent.

b. Ball held with one end under arm-
., pit and the other end with the,

fingers.

108.120



TEAM SPORTS

,

FdOTBAL-V..

PERFORMANCt OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

Punting

Kick off
J

The student will: ,

5.1 Demonstrate the proper ball-
carrying technique while running
.a-discance of at /east 10 yardl.

4.

5.2 Receive, a handoff properly, tuck
the bail and run for at least 10
yards.1

demonstrate .punting skills: and. the

abi ity to punt the football in a
style characterized by: .

a. Ball held with both hands, with
arms extended about waist high.

.

b. Two steps taken forward, starting
with kicking foot and .contacting
ball with extended foot and .-.
pointed toes. ..

,

.

c. Contact about waist teight.and
follow .through. - 4. 0

d. Ball' dropped and not thrown down.

The student-will::

6.1 Punt the ball using correct tech-
nique.

6.2 Punt the ball a distance of-15
- yards.

6.3 Punt the ball at least. 12 feet
high a distance of 20 yards, 2
out of 5' times:

7.. To demonstrate the ability to "kick
off" from a "tee" in a style Chaiac-
terized by: .

a. Turning approach:

5-7-

9

5

7

.9

r

Al!



TEAM SPORTS

FOOTBALL

.....
TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES.

I:

GRADE NOTES .

b. Ball kicked below its midline.

c. *Complete follow-through.

The student will

7.1 Kick the ball from a tee 15
yards.

\ Blocking\

7.2 Kicir.the billfrom a tee 15 yards,
2 out of 5 ,times.

7.3 Kick the ball from -a tee 20 yards,

in.the air 3 out of 5 times.

To Cieionstrate the proper blocking
skills end the ability to block in a
style Oftraoterized by:

'a. 'Fist touching the chest and elbow*
pointing out at chest level,

7'

9

b. Head between defensive man and
ball.

c. 'Two -point stance with back straight
and head up.

Pt,

The student will:

8.1 Execute the proper-blocking form
on a. stationary dtfensivp man.

'Rules. 9. To demonstrate 'in Understanding of
the bask rules of football, the stu-
dent

9.1 Identify. he number of players on
an official team.

4

-9.2 Identify 'the number :of players
'and their positions. ,

? A.

5-7-9

5

7-9



4ERFORMANCE:',0114,CT-1VES

, 0.

9.3 ,IdeUtify-ow to start -a game
, ,,

9.4 Identify how a first down is

9.5 idelitifY, the 4:mai:Oils of scor-
ingf(TouchdoWn,:Field Goal,,
bctra"--point, Safety).

9.6 Identify the -legal' procedure for-
"- doWning, the ; ball.

1 GkADE

5-7-9

9..7 °Identify an illegal:b1ock.

7-9

5-7-9

Identify whoretains.possession
'on,a fumble.

9.9.',Identify circumstances under
which ,a fumble is-alive cir dead.

9.10 Idehtify what constitutes off-
sides:

9:11 Identify-what determines pass
interference.

104 To demonstrate- an widerstanding of
the basic terms re. lated -to touch

'..football, the student .will:-

1041.: Identify -bac7:14-

',10.2. Identify' linemen

10.3..,Tdentify`ciiPiPit

779

5-7-9

5

7-
1044 Identify line of tcrivimage

10.5 ,Identify offside;

10.6, -Identify:touchdown .
10.7 y Identify Safety

6

a



TOPIC

Attitude

PEREORNANCE. OBJECTIVES

-10:8 .Identify Touchback .

'10.9: Idettity-dead-ball

. . ,

,10:10 .Identify down
,

and distance
_ , ... . . /

10:11 -Identify lateral/

'10.12 Identify bXtifield in motion

,---

-10.13 Identily extra point

11.__To d6i's-trate-ad:understanding and4
participation-in

the need for daily
7:participation-in class activities,

"- the student will:

11.1 Take part in assighed activities.

11.2 Follow established safety rules.

1'1.3 Dress in appropriate attire.

'11.4 Assist in distribution and care
of equipment.

11.5 Work independently or in a group
on skill developmeht.

124

.112-,

GRADE NOTES-

7

9

5

7

,9

7

5-7-9



. The studentsTair off facing each other and.practice passing
and receiving the ball from different distances.

The class is, divided.into seven groups of six students each.
Thc-psasera (P) pass the ball to the receiver( (R) and run to.
the end-of the receiver's line. The receiver receives the ball
at X and runs to the end of the passer's line. Pupils advance
frosgood, to better, to best groups as they iipiove.

P -R, P-12 P R
P R .P R =P R
PR- P R' PeR

'GOO- 7

P R P R
P R- R "`P R

1-R ,P -R R
BrriER

-

J1 X

R BEST
P R
P R

Receiving. 1. -Organize groupl-of two lines 10 to 15 feet apart. The one who
will upter tire ball (C) is placed in front of line 1. The first
student in tine 1 receives the ball from center and throws it to
the first player in line 2; who has run-down the field to receive
the ball on the, run. The receiver then throws the ball back to
the center and takes his place at the end of line 1. The passer
moves immediately to the end of line 2. Eventually, all the
passers will'have an opportunity to be receivers and vice versa.

Line-1 0 0 0 +.-C

Line 2.- 0 0 0

Kicking 1. Students pair off facing each other and practice punting and
receiving from different distances.

2. The class is divided into two sections as shown, Those who did
not learn how to pass and receive continpe to practice and ad-
vance to the kicking group as they improve. The kickers (K)
punt the ball to the receivers (It) and run to the end of the
receiving line. Ihe,receivers catch theball, run it to the
head of the line. Students advance from good, to better, to
best as they improve.

1 °



PASSING.

P R ". -K_ K: K K K
P R K K K IC K
P R --K K' k K ..K

P "fli, R "_R- It. R R
P -R- . *R R -_ R R R

-P- It----- _ - --RR- 'R-2--12 .

GOOD. -BETTER BEST

1. Students are arranged in two groups:, the blockers (B) and the
_opponents (0)v -Students advance from fair, to good, to bettei,
to-- best as improvement is made.

-B B B B B

O 0 0 0 40 0 0 0
FAIR_ GOOD

-BEST

0

B-.11 B B 8 B r, B

O . 0 0--_ 0-- 0 0 0-

-BETTER -BEST

1. Students -pair -off And -practice centering.

. Studentai are placed in two sections as shOwn: -

The centering-group practices with the centers (C) swapping the
ball to the kicker '(K), who kicks to-the receiver (R). The cen.-'

ters run to the -receiving position, the kickers to the center
position and,the receivers-to the end of the kicking line. Stu--
dents agance from good,, to better, to best group as they im-
prove.

2 6

.114



TOPIC- SUGGEStED.ACTIVITIES

R

C

K K
-K K IC K

K K K
:BETTER, BEST_

1.- To teach defeniive pass coverage, place' defensive man, between

teacher and receiver: The teacher uses liand signals to iddicate

the pattern the.receivers,should_run. The defensive man attempts

to todrhhall_do04 or intercept.

_ Center ,
T. Teacher

ow.

X 'Defensive

0- - Passer -. Receiver

1. Practice offensive maneuvers for 5-man, 77man, 8=ian, and

11-mati organizational plans.

LLLUL

B-B.B
8 Man

LLLLLLL
BB-BB
11 Man
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ACTIVITY CONTENT VANE

Skills.

A. Kicking
1. Itiside=aftheftiot kick':

OUtside-ot-the-foot4ick
:Instep kick,

kick

Passing
1. Inside7of.the-foot pass
2. Otitside-of7the -fpot-pass.-

3_ .

pass

-C. Trapping
1. Sole--of-the-foot trap

2. Inside-oflower legs
3. Knee traps,.3-,

Blocking
1. Chest block'

2. Thigh block
3. Shoulder block

. 4. 'Read block (heading)

E. punting
1. Two or more step approach

.2. Drop kick,'

F. Tackling
._Front tackle

-2. _Side-tackle-

3. Split contact tackle- .

G. .Dribbling
1.: Iniide-of-the-faot_dribble
2. Outai4orof7the-frotidribble
3.:',Alternating.feet-dribble.

'Knowledge -

A. Rules and Regulations J
1- Starting the gime

2. Baiic ball advancement

3. Out-oUbounds

t

1,29



4

Scoring_

r 5.- Batic -penalties

Goalkeeper 'privileges .

Execution-Of ffee kicks
8.- FOUls'and misconduct

control
10.10: Penalty. kick --s

11. :' Player 'privileges

-ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

a

-B.- Terminology
1:' Passing-_ -

2. :Kicking-
3-. i-Trapping,

4. Blocking
5. = Punting.'

6.. Tacklilig'-

V-sDribbling
8.-.1.Corner- kick

9. Field'goal_,
10. Goalkeeper
11:' =Penalty kick

,12. -Throw in
13: Charging
14..- Touch-in'
15. .-,--Penalty line

16.:-'Goil. area-

1T. -.'

.Halfback
Forward _

Indirect free kiCk
21. ," Dirett -,freesAiCk.

22.-:Restraining line
23. -Off,

24: _:IrlippingY.'

26., ,Unnecessary rou

Safety
;1. ;.EquiPient

Properidreqs::,,
'b.,-,,P,roper-lootwear .

2: RUles
a.- Tripping
b. Kicking



TEAM-SPORTS.'

.SOCCER,

ACTIVITY:FONTENT OUTLINE

c ; .1 Striking' .'.'

Yd., 'Charging
e.! HOldiai ..:..

4. ^Pushing, ; .

13.-: *804 and volley kick

Histery:of the Game

7.71ndividual'and+ Teas ;Strategy
1. OffensiveYitritegies---,L:

2. Defensive strategies \;

M fi

PlaYing-Areo

Sportsmanship

. Appreciation of the.Game

C. Cake of Equipment
2

a

131



TEAM SPORTS

SOCCER

,PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES .GRADE NOTES

. To demonstrate kicking skills and the
-abilityJn'execute an inside- of -the-
foot' kick k-in a style, charatieriied

by;

r

- a. Weight supOorted onnonkitking
foot placed slightly behind the

b. Ball "Met near_ center of the body,,,

c. 'Ball.contatted with the inside
of-the foot- after kicking leg
swing?, in front of supporting

The .siUdent

:' 4

1.1 Kick a ball-using an iliside-of-
the-font'kick a distance of 8
Yards, ,3, Out of 5 times.

1.2 'ck a ,ball using an inside-of-
rth -foot kick a distance of 20
yar 3 outof,5 times.

Kick a ball using an inside-of-
, thi-fnoi 'kick 30 *cid into a
:regulation al, -3, out of 5

times:.

2. Tai deionstratt, kicki skills and,
the ability to execute n outside-of-
the-foot kick in 'a- qtyle character-
ized, by: T.,

. .

-Weight supported on:nonki ing
foot- placed slightly behin. .the

'Bill met near center of body.

a

4

6

8

132



TEAM PORT8

SOC' .

A --
PERFORkAid,9BACTIVES.,

t

Ball contac ed-with the side and
little toe f the' foot after*

kicking leggy wings in front of
supporting lig.-

The student will:

Instep
Kicking

2.1 Kick the ball using an outside-
of-the-fpot kick a distance 'of 8
yards, 3 out of 5 'times:

2.2 Kick the ball-tsing:an outside-
of-the-foot kidk a distance of
20 yards, ,3 out\ of 5 times.

t.

2.3 Kick the ball .11:king an outside-
.

of-the-foot kick a distance of
30: yards 'into a regulation goal,

2 out of 5 times;

To= demonstrate kickina skills 'wit the
ability to execute anjnstep kick in
a style characterized 1)y:

a. A running approach\ to the ball.

b. Support, of weight on nonkicking
foot placed_ slightly behind: the'

bail. ° , \

c. Rick swing with 'kneei bent and

toe pointed' toward ground;

. Forward swing with knee in line
with ball. ::

e. Follow throughwith kickingsfoot
.pointed toward, ball.

The student will:

3.1 Kick the ball, using an instep
kiCk a distance of 20 yards, 3
out of 5 'times.

GRADE

III

II'

NOTES



TEAM SPORTS

SOCCER

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES .

3.2 Kick thi,bS11 using an ins tep
jitk 20yards into?a regulation
goal, 3.out of S times.

4. 'To demonstrate kicking skills and
,.the ability to execute a volley
kick in a style charatterized by:

a. .Ball contacted in'the air before
or.afier a.bounce.,

b. Ball contacted with instep
approximaq1y,knee'level.

c. Forward and backward swing with
bent leg.

The 'student will:

GRADE

III

NOTES

4

4.1 Execute a volley kick with-the
dominant .foot.

4.2 Execute a volley kick with the
cv.

nondominatt foot.

II

III

5. To-demonstrate proper passing skills
in a style characterized. by:

a.' Hips and shoulders turned
slightly away from the ball as
the lei is raised.

b. An easy,Sweeping movement of the,'
leg.

Body well over the ball.

de Foot only a little off the
ground when the ball is con-
tacted.

e. Ball on ground after contact.

1122,

134



TEAM SPORTS
_

swam

6

PERFORMANCE. OBJECTIVES

The student will:" 4

S.1 Pass a ball using the inside of
the foot -a' distince of:10.yard14,

512 *Piss i.ballWiththe outside of
the'foot a distance of 5 yards.

5.3 Pass a ball Using inside. of the

Coot and the outside of the foot,
pass toward amoving-target at ao
distance of 10 yards, 1 out of 3

. times.

5.4' Pass the ball with the heel a
distance of 105 yards, 3 out of 5

times.

Trapping '6. To demonstrate trapping skills

- style characterized.
-

a. Ball control,

b. 'Relaxed body position.

The student will:.

in a
/

6;1 Trap a ball withtthe sole of the

foot frog_a?moving PositiOe,

2434..of 5-times, with dominant,
andliondominant foot. :a,

'6.2 Trap a ball with the inside of.
the lower leg from t moving posi-
tion,3 out of. 5 times with the

-dOminant,foot.
,

i: To demonstrate blocking skills in a.

style characterized, by:'
-$ -

a. Body position in line with ball.

b. Ball conticted-with chest,
thigh, shoulder and head._.

Blocking:

1.
4.11.11WSLICW.,alf



sPokt

w SOCCER '..

4
Oa

f

TOPIC

Puking-

;PERFORMANCE OBJECtl*S

Thestudent will:

7.1- Execute a-c*st block from a -'.'
stationary position,. 1 out of 3
tiles, withthe ball being
thrown from a distance of 5
yards. ,V

, .

7.2 Execute's chest block while mov-
. ing, 1 out of 3 times,:with the

. bill being thrown from a dis-
stance of 10 yards. .

0.

. . .

7.3' Execute a shoulder-block from a
stationtrrposition; 1 out. of 3
times, with the ball being thrown
from:a distance of 5"yards.

lit .

7.4 Execute a,heSChlock from a ',

sovement pattern anti a jump
with the ball. beint,tossed a
distance of 5 yardi '2 out of 5
times. .

.

8. To-demonstrate punting 4ills in a
--

-style characterized' by:

1

GRADE = NOTES.:

a.' Bali held about wai high with
both hands.

b. Ball dropped as kicking foot
swings forward.

c. Ball kicked with the instep.

The student will: I.

8.1. Punt a ball..using correct ,tech-
nique.

1.2. Punt a ball kdistance-of 20
P'. yards.

1.3 Punt a- ball
.

a distance of 25-

136
124
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4

6

III

6

a

7

a

Sr



rn
d 6-

1

11,

a

4i

kEitgamiolq,o4iwilyig

yardaiin lands etween
Ines- 20 yards: apart.-

-,To,...dissonStrste:tackliss skills in a

style ,chsracterzzed .by: '
--

ii0,--,takeek:frosr opponent by
*tint
:)3alt'011aYed-without body contact:

The:

9:1 _. EXeentes a:',froiit tackle.. Ix

a_ legal tackle ,from the.

9.3 -.Execute a Iegal tackle Of. an!,

opponent' s dribble' -without con- _.
s- , S.

,

10. To demonStrate dribbling Skills-in
-a, style CharaCterized by:

sss
s . ,.., .

. control.-

b. Bail' stays, within_ 12-18 inches

of -feet:"

Alternate toss with the inside.
of :each foot:*

The atudent

t-

D4bble,the ball a distance of
10,-yards without lOsing °control.-

10 2 Dribbles.- around 3 stationary oh-

jectsplaced 5.foot intervals
'without ',IOsing control of ball.,

demonstrate understanding of,

basic ;mien- mitt regulations of
-

a



mtrottiOicz asgienvii

..soccer, the student will identify:

Rqw..to.-stirt the game.
4

11.2 -Methods for plitying out-of-
' 1,bounds

-11.3 Method of scoring.

6

_

6

6

11.51 Privileges of= the goalkeeper. 6

1.1:6 Rules pertaining to free kicks. 6

11.7 Affects Of fouls and misconduct 6
on-different"parts of the field.

-

ILI outside the penalty
area-.

11:9 Penalties. inside the playing
area:-

eriminology
_s

Offside.at it relstes to scor-
ing

12. 'To diimonstrater-an understanding of
,hasic terms related to Soccer, -the

student will: identify the following
t terms:,, -

,
1121-- Passing

12,-.2 ?Kicking

-Trapping

;4 "87.0,-cking-,=

45; *Punting

6

6

6

-6

6

8



8'

-12.8 -Field gOal-

.

12.9 Goalkeeper

-12110 Pedilty kick

12.11 Throti

1.2.12: Charging

12.13 = Penalty"-line

12.14 aiea

12-:15- -Indirect -free kicks

12.16 Direct .free kicks -

12.17 = Restraining line

12.18 Offsides

8

S

8

12.19 /ripping

12.20 Holding

12.21 Undecessary roughness

'13., To demonstiate an understanding of

loasic safety rules and equipment,

the student will:

13.1 Wear proper dress and, footwear
when playing.

13.2 Identify safety equipment avail-
able for player use.

13.3 Identify bisit safety practices

as .conterned with the following:

.8

8

8

8"

8

=8 --

8

8

8.

8

8

4-6=8

s

6-8

3



-

TOPIC' PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES E NOTES

-a) Tripping

-107 Kicking

c) Siriking.

'Charging

e)_Alolding
f.

1) Pushing

11) spading and volley kick

14. To- demonstrate la, -basic Understand-., . .ing of the ItiitOry of ,soccer, the
student -will 'identify.

ti

14.1 -Country of.origin.

6

6

6'

6

6

8 .

14.2 'Variations' of the game.

14.3 The reason the first official
rules were' developed.

14.4 Year by States.
Individual 15.. To -demonstrate a basicUhderstand-
,and Teazle-- ing ^ of individual and team stra-
:Strategy tegir, the student-will:

Idaitity 2basic offerisive. for-
_ mations:,

15.2 - Identify, 2 basic styles or
attacks.

5.- Long passing game.:

III

III

III

b. Short pasiing game..

15.3 identify 2 basic-defensive 'for-
mations:

lir
1.

140 .1



15.4 Identify chief pattern of de7

Players -and

Playing Area

ifan_:to man-

=-Itesponsibilities of the

. To- demonstrate -=an un rstanding of
playeit,lidlielplaying area,

16.1 11; players. and

oi_the field:
,

-a soccer_ playing field.
_

17._ To demonstrate an understanding and
an-appreciation -of_ the need for daily

participation in class activities,
. the 'student will

17.1- Take part, in assigned activities.

17.2 .,Follow established safety rules.

17.-3:- Dress in appropriate attire.

,17.4 Assist in and care

- of equipment.

17.5 -.Work independently or in a group

on skill development-.

129; 14

-GRADE-

III

4-8

8

4-6-8



Passing and'
Trapping

-Kicking,
Passing,
,Trapping,
-Blocking,
Tackling

Kicking,
Passing,
and
Dribbling

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Students'pair off and practice kicking from different dis-'
tances.

2: Students are placed in a double line formation 20 yards -or more
'aPakt=to practice-different types of kicks.-

Students -pair.13ff and practice the different types of passes .and
,

-traps.. .
. .

2. Students form acircle about 10 yards in diametef to practice pass-
, ing and trapping.

1. Students form
hands'are not
the ball from
This activity
trapping,.and

a circle with one student in the center. Arms and
to be used, r.1 The object of the drill is to prevent
being intercepted by 'the student.in the middle.
may be used to improve kicking, passing, blocking,
tackling.

,

1. Eiveto six students form a semicircle and practice shooting
while a goaikeeper.practices goalkeeping skills This drill
may incorpOrate:dribbling, passing, kicking, and blocking as
offensive and-defensive strategy.

Students pair off and practice punting different diitances:(1).

2. Students are pla&d in a shuttle formation with 4 students in
--each line.' The first student will punt the ball to the_first
student in tfie'linefacing him/her.- The receiving student will

it:_up with the hands and. punt it to the-,
second student in. tie other 'line whoyt11 duplicate the activity.

.-This'activity--14 be used too-improve punting, trapping, and block-
ing skills DIstances_shoule.become progressively greater.

a)'Bribble-and_trap_on'asignal.'"-
b)% Dribble jn,different- pathways.

Dribble,-=trap.ind -change directions.
d) Dribble--tiounB obstacles.

-.e) -DribBlersn:thata partner cannot steal the ball.
)--.Dribble,throxigh a group of 4 other students without having

stolen..
With-two against two, piay dribble keep away.

. "Arringi students in-pairs and practice dribbling, trapping and
.passing.



SUGGESTED .ACTIVITIES

Passing, ,

_Tackling,

-Dribbling

I. Tea students form two lines 10 feet or more apart. The first two-

,
in each -line- advance,- dribbling and passing the ball toward a player'

who- is stationed about 15 feet _out. The defensive player attempts.'

to tackle-While-thiltwo try to avoid-,being tackled:
.

1. Ten piOgre for double line formation 15 fset apart. One player

in line A slow/y dribbles the ball to opposite player in line B,:

who:tackles7him: Next, have one couple in line A' advance to tackle

as pNiik:,.Passes* go from One to the other. Rotate positions:

_

- _ .

1. Players ,fOrm a double line 20 yards or more apart andpunt tq- each'

other:; tombine punting, kicking, or drop kicking with trappings,-

- _dribblidg. and -passing as follows: =

Tackling
and -

Kicking,
Passing,
Trapping,
Punting,
Dribbling _ LINE. 4::

(Punts or drop.,kicks)-

I L1NR-B .

0ne traps-J. couples dribble
pass to -Line IV.) _

1. .; Students are divided into two teams, Each member is given a

nuiber which corresPonds -to that of an opponent. The players

are lined, up at Opposite, ends.- These players have goalie

privileges. The teacher calls out a number and the two players

converge On the ball and try to dribble to-hit own goil and

score.

Variation: two or more num bers.
-

I

O
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plater, Irwin, and-Musker. Basic Skills' in Sports for Men and Women.
St. :LoUis.:`-- C. V. Mosby Co.. , 1967.
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-ACTiVITY:C014TENT- OUTLINE
C

iffensive' :Skills

Batting

-1100e,),to-fikit
HOD* -tO, see,ohd,-,baSe
Around sthe ":bases :

:Skoh(tbas.e
.

.r StealinuStance foi -fast- pitch

SteaYirig

jioci,k" -=

untie

Place- hitting'
- -

.: De f ins.ive: Skills
's ,Throiing -

Overhand':

b: Underhand.

Catching`

. Above--the waist

'b..;Below,,the waist

Fielding
a, r oua/ls
b. y
-.Pitching

Slow pitch
b. . Fast pitch,

C. -Officiating SkiW'
umpire'

Plate umpire

II Kqowledge

4

4

Basic
,

1. Players and their. playing positions
i. Fair and foul -

3. Strikes and balls
4. Base running

'Batting
. Pitching

rti



Safety. .
a

:Equipment
a, S:MaSkT(required)

theit,proteOtor
He 1E64

.,
f.2.,*. Shoes.'

-Rulei
a. Sliear proper uniform and protective equipment.

Stand away from the 'batter;
c. ,Keepplaying-nrea -free from obstructions.

Practice -all skills taught in softball unit.

D. History of the.I.Gae
1. Origin
2. Variations:

a. Slott/. pitch.
Fait 'pitch:-,

E" and Team Strategy

'Skill Execution

Nature Wthe Game

III. Attitude

146



1, Te_demonifrate the-baiting skills
hif-a ball in a

style ;characterised by.

tiihe'hai,with
two hands-

fe ffier144:dpminsnt h!ndabeve-the.-othet.':

theequare.stance, feet

. / oulder-width apart,--knees
slightly-bent sad toes pointed-

..

difettly4head:-

Pitching
distance
40'

Bases 60'.-

0

c. Holding.thehat off the shoulder

- Y with` elbows away, rom the body

andicristeteeked,' ",

SOinging theSat-level while -

transferring weight frobackto.
front foot and completing follow-

,

through4

_

e student will:

1. Execute-a proper-swing..

Hit'2 out -of 5 'pitches thrown

freuka distance of'40' into'

air-territory. "-

,

1:3 Hi 3:,OUt,Of..5....pitches throwit

'fro alr,distance

lair errifory.

2, .To,demonSt te'baie running skills.

in astyle c aricterized-hy:

a. Swinging a s--freely and pushing

off ;with ba' ,

Base Running

4

9

Bases 60'

apart,

't Keeping eyes ocused dOwkonbase

The stude4

"-Runji01

home plat
lbasi.4s" tluli'speed.

135-

. -

across first 4 .--



TEM SPORTS

SOFTBALL .

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE

2.2' 'Run frail first, base to, second,
third and home plate, touching
each base.

2:3 ,Run from 'hoiae plate tofirit in
.." 6,0 seconds after hitting- a ball

pitched' frkim 40''.

2.4' Run the bases in 18 seconds -touch-
ins each baie.

- -er,"

2.5 Run. the bases (touching each base) ,

-.in 18 seconds after hitting a ball,
'pitched frois 40'.

k. O.

3. To demonstrate. the overhand throw in
`a:4tyle characterized by:

Ball gripped with thumb and fin-
' gertipi of .fonr fingers.

b. Elbow leids.
.

c; Weight transferred from back to
-forwaftd-foot.

,step onjoot-opposite throwing
arm.,

e. Follai-through is in a downward
direction. '

;11e/tUdeqt will:

'

31 l `'Throw ,t softball a `distance of
20' to t,,;target, with'e 3', radius,
the center- of which- is' 10' above
the ground, 2 out of 5`

.0
3,2 Throliittoftball a distance of.

40' to f."_a target with' a 3' -ra-

dfui, the center of which is '6'
above the *round,' 3 out of 5-

:times. )

.148
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ti

:SPORTS

.

TOPIC-

Throwing
Underhand'

.PERIaRMAIICEIOWECT IVES

,e < 0

3.3, ThrOW a softball frol first base.
to secon4 base'(609,_3:oilt of 5

."

4. To demonstrate the underhand throw
in a style charicterized by: .

-Ball is gripped With thumb and
fingertips. Of,four fingers,-

.

Weight transferred frog
foot to- front foot'.

r

c,. Step on foot opposite throwing
hand'

Can also .
throw.home.
tip first, ,- -

sicondto'
third or
third-

home. -

The student will:

4.10Throw a%eoftball a distance of
10?;tO a tarot 30.' wide by 42"

/( high, the bottom of which is 15"
.-..above. the ground; .2 out of 5

.times.

4.2 -Throw. a,joftball a distance of
25 *' to a target 30", wide by 42"

high, the bottOi of which is 15'
.above the grOund,..2'-out of 5

times,

`4.3. Throw-a softball a stance of.

40' to a.-target 3O' wide by 42"
.high, the'bottoerof which is 18"
above, the. ground; 2 out of 5

times.

'TO demOnstrite the defensive ready
,position for.fieldinOalls,in a
style characterized'bk:.

.
a.- IneetbentwithJeet 'shoulder-

width ip ,, .

weiekt eiighty forward.

1 z.

a.

CatChing
Fielding.

Ready
Position

- 137.

44px.

6

.5.

.0



op_

'_

TOPIC. Z EFORMANCE, OBJE .
Arms hangingYdow ward, slightly
bent.

d. Eyes on ball.
O

The student will:

5.1 Asituse-i-.proper defensive .ready

poi

To d 9strate-,the ability to field

ground ball,s--in a style character-

ized by: .

Ground,
Balls

4-6-9

.Correct ready position.

b. Body in line with approaching
ball.

c. Little fingers together,. point-

ing 'down.-

d. ICne.:i bent to reach ball.

The studeny will:

6.1 ,Fieldrd'out, of 5 balls thrown
froiria point away -,

6.2 Fi.1.d .2 . out of. 5 halls tk r_ own

yards or less to either sideV.from 4,'point 30' away.

6:1 tied -3' out i 5 balls,, hit or
toisM,.:,3 yards or less to
either .sidefrom pOint 50'

away. -

7. To ,t.fftionstrate the ability to field ,

fly balls in a style, characterizid

;by=

a. Correce*r ady positiln
Oit

5.

t
.Q...r......olM111



PERFORMANCE :OBJECTIVES

-
. Arms':.'extenaedtoward ball,

-Sliiht*Y.,bents;at,s-elbows.

GRADE

-"Thitaibiltogethei fingers point--
418

c°_to absorb force of
cindOming:-Va 11 :

The

7.1,-',Catch22,-,On&nf.5 balls,tossed.
highlfrom 20'

7.2 .Catch 2 -out of 5,balls-, hit or
tossed at least 20' high,..froni
-40' --away.,,-

IA Catch-3 out "of 5 balls, hit or
tossed at least 25' high.from
SO' away...

8. The student igill-dethonstrate the
following signals used i. officiatr

.."

8.1 .Strike

Oqiciating

Out."

8.3 'Safe,

8.4 _Time

6

;9-

To demonstiite,..an understanding of
basic. rules of softball, thexstudent
will identify:

9.1 The: ntimber. Of players on a fast
, pitch and slow pitch testa.

9.2 The positions of, players on a
. fast pitch and--slow pitch team.

4-6-9

4-6-9,,

4-6-9

,.4-6-9..

4

6



\-PERFORMANCE.01JECTIVES

-The nUmber-orf innings in 'a game:

9.4 --How= many balls-determine if a
bitter, walks-.

. .

9.5 How many strikes make an out.

9.6 How many-,duts in an inning.
,

- 9.7- The effect of _leaving base he-
fore the-ball.is pitched in fast
pitch;- crossing home- plate in
slow pitch..", "

93- The runner tag_rule on fly

9.9 -Ike effect on a runner of toeing

hit by a-batted ball.

Terminology

9.10 The effest of a ball bunted foul-,
on third strike.

,,!z!

9.11 .-The; effect of- catchinva foul
tip on the-third strike..

9.12 The strike-ione_in slow pitch-
-.

fast -pitch:

9.13-- The method of delivery when
pitching.

9.14 yThe ntuaber of _steps allowed dur-
ing delivery when pitching.

9.15 -The path of the 'ball being, .

pitched in slow pitch..

10; To demonstratean understanding of
basic .terma related to softball,. the

student will identify the following
terms:



4

.

10.8:- Inning..

-10.9 -.Walk-

PERFORMANCE - OBJECTIVES

10.1 = Batter

Strike_

10.3 Strike gone

10.4 Bali

10:5 Foul'

10.6 Fait

GRADE A

t.

4

4

. 6

e

Safety

10.10 But

10 .11, Forcedut

113.12 Infield
.

107.13 Outfield

10.14' Fly bail '

10:15 Foul- tip,

-d.16 OverthrownibiL1

Base `runner 4"

10.18- Error

10.19 Stolen base

11. To demonstrate an understagding of
basic safety rules and equipment,
the student will:

4

11.1 Identify safety equipment avail-

able for players.

Y -141 -=

4

4 .

4"

4

_4

4

6

6

,9

-9

4

6

9

4

6

6
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50c1DALL:71-:-

=

Individual-
and Team
,Strategy

PERFORMAR CE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES-

11.2 Identify safety equipment re-
= quired for players.

4

11.3 Identify basic safety practices.'

11.4, Comply with safety-precautions.
Eby wearing appropriate equir-
went.

v.-

12._ TO deionstrate a basic understanding-
1.0f the_histork of softball, the stu-

dentA411 identify:-
. -

.12.1 The country-of origin.

12.2 -The-year adopted.in the United

-States.-
_ .

12.3.- Variations-Of-the game.

-12.4 The sport from which softball
diVeloped.-

. .

13. To demOnstrate a basic understanding
Of-individual and .teas strategy, the

F

-413.1 eacking_up

teammates.

13.2'. Identifyback,np-positions for
ethe:

a) Pitchei

Skill

'b)----Catcher

c) _ShOrtstop-- Second baseman

d) Outfielders .

4

4 -6 -9 St.

6-9

9

14. To demonstrate an understanding of
basic skill execution in softball of

the following skills:



PERFOMANCE OBJECTIVES'

Batting,

b. Base running
-

f-c-.-, 64erhand_throw---

. Defensive ready position

Catching fly balls

. Fielding ground balls
,

The student will::

14.1 .Identify one proper skill tech-
.

nique about each skill:

14.2: Identify two proper skill tech-
"niques about each skill..

15. To demonstrate an understanding and
.

an appreciation pf the need for 'daily
participation in-class activities,
the student will:

9

27%

-- 1-5:1-: -Take pirt:in assigned'activities.

15.2 Follow established safety rules.
-

154 Dtefs inlappropriate attire.

15.4 Assist ,in- distribution and cafe
of:equipment.

.
/7""

15.5 --Work: independently or in a group
on skill development.

C



1

TEAM SPORTS =

SOFTBALL-:

--

. Student!, will practice swinging the bat, using the correct stance
_ .

and grip, withouthitting-a.ball. - . ,,-

2'. Students,will_practice hitting the ball off a ba tting T.or cone._

3. 'Students Qill-practit:e.hitting'a_16-inch indoor ball.'- .

.

4. Students will practice hitting a 12-inch softball thrown from.dis7.
tauces_of-301 15, and .40 feet.,

.. Bat to Score_- ;- '
,

e

-

a) ;Players fOrm semicircle, from first to third. -Batter scores '

A point if bell,ii hitkbetween the fielders. Ball must be-.
fairand-fall or roll into area confined by extensions of the
baselines. Batter continues to bat until he misses ;three

- pi,fthed-ballso)r cipponent catches a fly. Players-change
..-'7,positions when a !utter is put out.

6. Work -up -:-' - ..4--
7, ...-, -1 ,-

al Marrs are assigned-to play right field, center field, lef
field,°,pitcher and catcher. Batter continues to bat until

.is put ol.by a fly being caught. or by missing:three, pitch
ime.point is-scoredqdr each fair ball .hit., Each player t

keeps 'his own score. Playrs rotate positions after-batter..
.

. is pUt out. ,

ing

. Br-the-throw .. _

a Batter hitt d fair ball add tries to.run around all the bases'
before thefielders can throw the batted ball to first, second,

thiid and.hoMe. --.

, / -

. One base softball - -
.

- .....,

a). Batter scores by batting a,fair ball and running to first base -
and,back to'homeifflale before being pu,t_put. The batter is

. .

out
tr
if he misses three pitches or if'a fielder catches a fly

ballcor the catcher touches home plate with the ball or con7 f --

6tacts-tlie plate while holding the bath ,.

,
,

9. Pepper- =' .1-'-- . :.

a) prayer4 form semicircle around batter and throw ball_to batter
.

t - who-Mts.-It big* to'players.
. .

1. Students perform a practice swing and run
out-to iig4t.

i2,. Students perform azpractice_swing and run
3. -Students perform a practice swing and run
4. Students practice taking%a lead off first-

pitched.

.5. Studenti practice stealing stances.

.6. _Students practice tagging up and advancing after a fly is caught.
7.- Students practice the straight-in slide on grass or in sand.

,8: StudentS.practice the hook slide on grass or in sand.

to first base and turn

to second base.
around the bases.
base-as the ball is

156.
'144



SUSOXSTED:'.ACTIVITIES

9= Beat the throw-(see batting
10. One base softbill (see -batting activities).
-,.

_.:
1. .form

. ..

Players two.lines. and throw ground and fly balls to each

other. If, there is only one glove per pair, individual-with-
glove.will always.throw grounders to individual without glove.
Throws should be thrown directly to partner ,as well as td either

Throwing,
Catching=

and
yielding

side.

-,,?
..

2. Teams opposite each other
.

n shuttle drill formation. X1 -"t' hiows

to X2 and runs to the end f X2's line. Students will call for

the catch. A base may be placed at the feft'of each line for_ the

0 runner to to4ch. Variation: Moile base to head of the line ap,,d

players musChe in contact with the base when they catch the ball
&r run touch base after they catch it. Players go to end of line

-:.- rather than to' opposite line. -,'
...

'1 2

3. Players, line up in,groups of 3 or more at each -base-.' All playeis

Should stand welaway from the base' until it is their turn. Xl,
on: hole plate-throWs to--1(2, :on 'first bait, X2 catches the ball,

pivots and.throws to X3 at second base, who repeats the catch,'
pivots and throws to third base After the throw_ the player runs _
to the base he has thrown- to and goes to the-end of the line.
bases- sfinuld be placed at 30 feet and gradually increased to regu-
lstion'distance.

O

'157'
145.



'SUGGESTED. ACTIVITIES

4.. Place players 'at each infield position. Catcher\throws to any

base and 'directs-baseman to throw to another base-when he catches

the ball. Infielderscontinue throwing with catcher direCting .-

the pattern..
0

d le ,
, ,

Place fielders in playing positions and hit ballsito,each,Mphal
sizing the.back-up responsibility- of each player. \

I

i

. 1

, . . 1

)

General

..

-1: Students may play the_ commercially prepared gamei designed to

Knowledge teach the rules, history and 'culturil foundationa,.',strategieS;

terms, and mechanical principles of softball. k ,

.

,

Chalk talks are useful in teaching team tactics. \

,,. =

: ' ^. ,5

158
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Brace, Davidl K. Skills Test "Manual: Softball for Girls. Washington, D. C.:
"AAMPER 1966 .=' .

I..

-Joyce, Joan, and John Anquillare with David Klein. Winning Softball. -Chicago:
-'HTinrrR01047 C9-1 1975:--.. , .,-

Kkameri-Dolotes M. '(ed.). SOftball'Guide. Washington, D.C.:, AAHPER, 1979.

laifer-,Doh E. -"Soffball Past, :Present and Future." JOHPER 42: May 1971,

,

Baseball Fhndamentals'and Techniques. Sound, B & W. Rental $16.50. Boston
University Film Library; 765 Commonwealth Avenue, Bo$ton, MA 02215.

ry

Softball Playing It Right. 'Amateur Sciftball Association, r2801-N. E.
50th Street0)kilhoma,City,,,OK 73111.

GAME

FernahOez, Delores,
- Available from

Beth Moulds; Joan Paull an4 Malissa Tuiier. Sport gop.
APA Company, Natalb4ny, LA 70451.
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ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

A. Serving _

1. ,Underhand' - floater

2. 'Overhand
a. 'FlOater.

-h. Top spin

Passing
.1. Forearm.
2. Overhead - 'set'

a-. Front set
b. Back set

3. Dig.

C. Spike
1. Posier spike

2.. Offspeed spike
3. Dink A '"

4

Dv: Block
1. Individual
2.- Two- player

Knowledgec

A. Rules
1. Serving
2. Out-of-bounds play
3.. Violations,

B. Tema Strategies,

1.. Offensive patterns
.a. 4-4* "

b. 5-1
1. Defensive patterns

Middle back defense
b:, Middle in 'defense .

3. Serve reception formation

/ I

III. Attitude

160
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EITOEW*,0)*TiVES: GRADE

To deionstrate :functiona under-
hiRd v,lleytalr serve in a style
characterized by:.

Ready position with leg opposite
the hitting arm forward.'

b... Hitting,atm extended.and drawn;
. back-in!pendular_ swing. A

Weight,'shifted, to.forwaid.,foot

as striking arm -swings forward.

d. Contacted in fiont of body
slightly below waist.

e: Ball contacted with heel orOpen
hand sqUaiely in, center of ball.

f. FolloW thiVugh in direction 'of

The student
,

- ..! *.

1.1 Serve the ball using the ,under-,

O

le

hand serve. ;.;, z"

.
1.2, Serve the ball into the Ioppo- 8'

.nent. s court using the under-
hand serve, 2 ,out of 4 times,'

over a net,,62. high from a dis-

tance of 30 feet.

1.3 Serve, the ball into' the oppot

nenf ' .Court using the underhand
-serve,' 2, out of,- 4 tides, over a
net at least 7'4" high from a
distance of 30 feet.
0

To demonstrate a functional overhand
erve in a style charac-

tetized by:4

-Overhand--
Serve,
Floater

*

I

4



a. Ball tOssed;above,thejleed with-
out a spinlapproximaiely 3 feet
in air..'-' =

°Forward stride 'position with 'leg
opposite the hitting.armfoiwaid
as the.strikingarmls cocked
back.

c.. Ball-Contacted with_ fully ex-
tended arm directly over-the

'head and slightly,in front -of
the body.,

.d.' Ball contacted with heel of an
-open hand.squarely in center. ,

)r -

e., follow-through.

The student will: ' '

.

2.1 Serve the ball into the oppo-
nent'd court using the overhand
serve 4"out of 8 times,over a
regulation.-net:

ar. ._

,OveOnand'' 3. .. To demoniirite'a functiOnalOverhand
,

.

Serve '--' 'volleyball serve in a style tharac-

:Top-Spin ,, terized-byp' .

. -

a.- Ball,tessed.above the head with.-
out-a spin approximately ,4 feet.:

fit air. .

, Forward stride positionlOth leg
oppdiite.the hitting arm forward,
as the.striking arm is cocked
:back.

BalLcontacted with fully ex-
tended arm directly overhead and

'sliihtly in-front of the body.,

IV

0



TRAILSPORTS

TOPIC PERFORMANOOBJEcTIVEi:,

Folrearm

Pass:

ei

Yj

GRADE A NOTES

,'/Ialf:contaCted iiiiheel of an
open hand_1:on 'lower midsection

--r i .of

v Follbw- through: heet "of hand

first, contacts ball,. then the

wr;st, snap rolls hand over ball,
imparting top spin as weight'
shiftir to forward 'foot.,

4

- .
The stadent'will:

=

3.1 Serve theball'inteqhe oppo-
%dent'S4 court-Using the overhand
serve, 2' out "of 4 times, over a
regulitiod net. ---

,

4. T6Aemonstrate a functional forearm
: piss in 'a it* characterized y:

Weight- on balls oflfeet in pre-
paratorrposition...

-

b. *Ball is cantacied slightly above
waist 'level with foriarms

%.,,.- -slightly above the *1st joint;

c. Elbows are extended and 4rotated
. out to foria.flat surface upon'-
contact.. . 4y.

d," Legs and hips are extended to
provide pOwek,forrthe pass,' ,

. - 2 ..
The student will:.

I.

4.1 .Dae'a forearm pais to contact a
beachhall tOised.accurately lion,
a distance of 10 feet; 3 oOt of-

5 times: -e

--
;.

4:2; Uie forest* pass to .contact a
yolleyban tossed' accurately

from a diStancd of-16 feet, 4 out
of 5 times._ ..'

IV

41,

'5

. 411.
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t.

' l'EAH SPORTS'.

. TOPIC -`-

Overhead
-Pass
Front Set (

1-

*.;..PERFOOANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE

.-f
:. To .demo striae a .functional ove/rhead

pass* in a- style cParaCterized by:

Rea, y position with knees flexed,' ife4.in sgriinN positionshoulder-

,!.
width- apart,- and hands -above th'e

. ha
i .

d : ; 7 ° : " .

.1411,contacted with fingertips
. . .

and tecoftd: :joint of the thumb,
s., .angers4ngers and middle fingers.

c. ?rist and, fitgers are flexed' for,-f - 2-

., -,' ward upon contact.,
.:

cr. ,High follow- through in ,a syn- -1-

/ chronized:moVement of entire

/ bed,.
. ,

i
ThOstudent will:

5/1D
, .. ,a

.. Overhead pass 4a self-iet, beach-

. ball, 3 out of 5. times, sending

. the ball at least 5 ;feet high..
t.

S:2 Overhead pass. a "self -set' volley-

ball, '4:out of5 times, sending

' the ball at least 5 feet high.

NOTES

r

1

8
.4

nsecutively volley a self-set ;

4vo eyball against a wall-, so that
all strikes-he wall above

a -lin 10 feet above `the,floor'8
times 1 one ,minute 1

,.,.j0,verhead

.Pass
/hick Set

TA. demonstrate a unctional' back set.

,in a style...characterized by:

s

a. :Initial positidn'identical to the
front set..

. Tile hands conta4ingthe ball
above the forehead and extending
up as the back arches.

10

4



TEAH SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL

PERFORMANCE -OBJECTIVES GRADE

c. The :head'is up at theans follow

Thestudent-willt

.6.1< 'Oirerhead back -set a self -set

volleYbati;:,4 out of 5 times,
-,sendiat ball- at least 5, ;feet

6.2 2USe,X,baciet to:.contact- a -_
-beacjiball,toised-accurately from
'..a- distance. of-10 feet, 3sout of '5

times..

III

:3 Use a back set to contact a
Volleyball tossed accurately from
a'distance of 10 feet, 3 out of 5
times.

7. TO demonstrate. a functional dig in a
style, characterized by:

III

IV

- a. ;Body <position; -wide stance, low
C'rouCh."

Bail i.S°-coniacted with forearm of
extended arm on 'the side_ of the
body.

c. Extended arm is near playing stir-
face:

The arm. is directly under center
of. ball.

.

e. As ball contacts forearm, the
aria swings upward. to counteract

/ the force-of, the ball and lifts
it in the air.

.!sollow through, in upward direc-
tion following direction of the
flight ofball.



1

PillniMANCE OBJECTIVES

7.1 Use a dig tó Contact ,hand pass a

beachball, accurately tossed,4
out of 5 times-.

6

7:2 -Use a- dig to contact and pass a
volleyball accurate y tossed, 4
out of 5 times.

To demonstrate -a fun onal power
spike, off-speed-'spike and dink in
a' style characterizedt

a : - A coordinated ap roach, jump,
and arm awing._

b. Three-or four ap roach -steps_ in

preparation whic begins 10 to
15 feet from net

c. Legs 'flexed on 1st step and the
arms swung forcib y backward as
the heels contact floor. .. .

d. The iris-swinging orward and
.

__:upward-above shoil ers as weight
transfers ,to tans and the legs
and body extend upwad.

e. The ball_Contacted bykythe heel,
or heel and palm, of a firmly-

-- cupped hand: --

. Top spin imparted by wr
. upon Contatct:

The, Student- will: =,

Move net
down
about 6".

i

st snap
1

8.1 Power spike a ball tossed accur- 1

ately above a 6-foot net, ,3 out
`of 5 times.

8:2' PoWer spike a ball tossed a cur
ately above a regulation ne 3

,. 1

166
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,:PERFORMANCk0B4ECTIVES.

--out of .5 times.'
-

8.3 -Off -speed tptke;a_ball.tossed-
atcurately above a regulation

of5 times-,-by using
less velocity in arm swing upon
contact. .-

_

Oink:a:ball:tossed accurately
abovi:i-6-footi-net, 3 out -of 5-

-timei,=_by:_conticting the:ball with_

ilie:fingertips-voncontact.

8.5 Dinka, -ball totsed'aceuiately
- above-a-regulation net, 3-Out of
5.tties-,-by contacting the ball
with the fingertips-upon contact.

GRADE NOTES

Two-
Player
'Block

.

9. To demonstrate a-functional block in
_a-style-ehiracterized by:

a. Lateral slide step into position,

P- Vertical jump to a position with
hands and arms above and over the
net. ,

T
The student.will:'

,. .

9.1 Successfully block a volleyball
tossed accurately over a 6-fOot
net, 3 out of 5 times.

9.2 Successfully move into place and
block a volleyball tossed over,a
regulation, net, 3 out of 5 times.

10. To demonstrate a functional two -
player block in a style characterized
by:

4: Outside blocker sets block -
hands aligned with ball.

IV

III

IV

IV



TEAM - SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL

.PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES GRADE

Inside blocker laterally side .

steps into place befide outside
blocker, to form-two,player-block.

The :student: will:

10.1 SuccessfUlly:double block a
volleyball.tossedlaccurately
over a-6-foot net, 3 out of 5

10.2 Succeesfully double block a
volleyball tossed accurately over
a regulation net, 3 out of 5
times.

11. To deconstrate a knowledge of basic
volleyball rules, the .student will:

11.1 Identify, positions and explain
rotation system.

11.2 Explain how points are scored
and how a team wins a game.

IV

8-10

-11.3 State how many contacts each team
is allowed.,

11.4 Identify rules involving net play
and center line play.

12. -To demonstrate.a knowledge of basic
team strategies, the student'will:

12.1 Describe player position andlre-
iponsibilities foi middle in de-
fense. .

12.2 Describe player position and
responsibilities for middle back
defense.

8 -10

5 -8 -10

10

-4,

IV.

IV
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TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES -

Attitude *-

123 Describe-the position of players
in,theco-receiving formation on

. -serve reception.'

IV

13. To-demonstrate,an understanding and
aft appreciatioh of the-need...for daily

participation in class activities,
the student will:

-13.-1 Take" part in assigned activities.

13.2 Follow establighed safety rules.

13.3 Dress in appropriate attire.

13.4 Assist in-distribution and care
of equipment.

4

13.5 Work independently or in a group

on skill development.



TOPIC.,

Underhand,
Oiekhand
$eFve.

Passing

Overhead
Front Set

Overhead
Back Set

Forearm
Pass

.0verhead
Front Set-

.-

-SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Student stands,30 -ieet from_ayall and serves the ball above a
7=fooiline,on-the

2. Studeit-servesthe-ball, withont a net to a partner who is stand-
ing approximately -30 to 40 feet-=away.

3. -Student stands-behind the last line and serves the ball over a
net:tia.partner:'

1. Student practicei-the-foreirm pass with a partner. One person
tosses-and the-other perton passesthe-ball back, using-a fore--
arm pass. .The toss shonld be-approximately 10 feet high..

2. Student" practicet'consecutive foreari pastes_with a partner.
3. Student, pripticetcdnsecutive forearmpasses:against a wall.

The ballshoUld-:Contact.the wall abOve an-8-foot line.,
4. Forsca_circie with 5 to 6istudents.-Bump-the ball into_ the air

around- -the cirCie-to keep-it'up as long,as-pOstible.
5.- Feria two:straight lines with 5 to 6 students facing each other.

Ball.-is forearm passed to opposing-line persons. After passing
the ball, the student moves to-the right and goes to end of-
apposite_line.'

1. Student practices the overhead front set with a partner. One
person tosses and the other person passes the ball back, using
an overhead front set. The toss should be approximately 10 feet
high.

2. Student practices consecutive overhead front sets with a partner.
3. Student practices consecutive overhead front sets against a wall.

The ball should contact the wall above an 8 -foot line.
4. Fork a circle with 6-students- Overhead front set ball into

the air around ci cle to keep it up as long as possible.

1. Student practices the overhead back set with a partner. One per-
son tosses and the other person overhead bkck sets into the wall.
The toss should be approximately 10 feet high.

2. Students work in three's on consecutive passes. First person
-back-sets,to second person who overhead passes a,long pass to .

third person. Rotate positions after 10 consecutive passes-by
each

1. Students work in pairs on forearm pats and overhead front set.
One person bumps a low pass to himself then passes the ball to
the partner using an overhead set. Second persdn.receives the
pass by doing,a bump to himself-followed by,overhead to partner.

O
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.SUGGESTED `ACTIVITIES

'Students work with partner with ball on dig. One person tosses'
ball no.higher,than,3:feet from lloorto right or left of part-
ner, who-returns-returns dig-pass.

1. Students work in-groups of three or four over net. One person
tosses-ball to- second-person who power spikes ball over net to-
two ansWering students;_ receiver rolls ball back to tosser. Ten

:-Consecifive:attempts are made before rotation.
2. -Students,work'in groups -of three or four over net. One person

tosses-ballto,second person who off- =speed spikes ball over, net
totwo,remaining_students; retriever rolls bill -back to tosser.
Jen=conieCutiVeafiemptS'are made-before rotation.

3. Students workIn groups of three to four over nit. One person_
tosses bill-6-second person who dinks ball over net to remain-
ing_studenis; retreiver rolls ball back to tosser. Ten consecu-
tioeattempts_alre_made before rotation.

4. 'Repeat drills 1-3-using an overhead set. ,-

D
1. Students practice vertical jump against a wall. Student takes

Position approximately one foot from wall on practice jumping and
touching wall above a 7-foot line. :

2. Students-work in pairs. "Students practice vertical jumping facing
partner-it net. Students attempt to touch hands above the wall of

the net after a vertical jump.,
3. Students practice blocking against a spiker. Two lines are formed

for spiking-across net. Spiker tosses ball to-setter who uses
overhead pass_sets. Spiker attempts a spike across net. Blocker.

.attempti.a block before rotation. Spiker becomes,setter, setter
becomes blocker, blocker becomes spiker.

1. Students practice tandem blocking against spiker. Two lines are

forMed for spiking across net. Spiker tosses ball to .setter who,

using, an Overhead=?ass, sets the ball. Spiker attempts to spike

for rotation. Blockers attempt to block with an outside blocker
settings the block befop.rotation. Spiker becomes setter, setter
becomes inside blocker, inside blocker becomes outside blocker,
outside blocker becomes spiker.
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TEAM SPORTS-

VOLLEYBALL

AABPER Publications (Pub.). AAHPER Volleyball Skills Test Manual, 1969.

Cox; Rochar. Teaching Volleyball. Burgess Sport Teaching Series, 1980.

ScateS, Allen. Winning I'Volieyball.' 2nd ed: Allyn and Bacon 1976.

Schaafsma and Hick. Volleyball for Coaches and Teachers. Wm. C. Brown Co.,
1971.

Vannier and Poindexter.. Individual and Team Sport.: for Girls and Women. 3rd ed.,

pp.- 667 -718. W. B. Saunders Co.,, 1976.
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:INDIVIDUAL AND-DUAL SPORTS.

.AQUATICS=

ACTIVITY' CONTENT OUTLINE

Skills,

A. Basic Techniques
1. Entries

a. Beginning entries
b. Jumping intb shallow water
c. _Jumpjnto chest -deep water
d: Jump into .deep water
e. Standing dive
f. Coordinated front springboard dive

2. Breath control ancL.bObbing
3. Buoyancy

a. Jellyfish float
b. Prone float
c:. Supine float
d. Turning'over

4. ocomotion
a.. Prone glide and prone glide with a kick
b. Change of directibn
c. Treading and change of position

..d. Underwater swimming and surface diving

0

B. Strokes and Dims
1, Front crawl
2. Elementary backstroke
3. Breaststroke
4. Sidestroke'..

5. Turn.

C. Survival Swimming
l'.. Survival Floating
2. Disrobing and inflation of clothes
3. Personal floatation devices (PFD's).

a. -Land
b. Shallow water
c. Chest -deep water

D. Water Safety
1, Nonswimming rescue techniques
4, ea; Arm and leg extension

b. Reaching extension
c. Wading.assists

2. Cramps=
a.-.Reledse of cramp.



INDIVIDUAL_ AND DUAL 'SPORTS

AQUATICS

ACTIVITY CONTENT_OUTLINE

3. Hypothermia
a. Heat escape lessening position '(HELP)

.Huddle .position

E. First Aid Related to Aciatics

1. Respiratory emergencies
a. Mouth -t6 -mouth resuscitation

lb. Mouth-to-nose zesiscitati,on,

c. MOuth-to-stema resuscitation.

d. Chest pressure -arm lift-method

2. General aquatic first aid

a: Bleeding
Shock

II. Know'edge,

A. Entry Skills
1. Mechanical principles

2. Techniques

. Strokes.

1. Techniques

2. Mechanical principles
3. Benefits of swimming
4. T'urposea ofdifferent strokes

Survival Swimming
1. 'Safety
2. Personal floatation device, (PFD)

3.. -Equipment

D. Water Safety
1. Equipment
2. Non-swimming rescues

3. Hazards in 'the lquatic environment

, a. Car rescue

:b.- Ice tescut
.c. Hypoihem
d. Cramps

e.. Currents
:Weeds'

g. Hyperventilation
h. Panic
i. Exhaustion

.
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

AQUATICS

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

j. Waves .J
4. Safety rules

a. Persorial water nafetirl
-b. Safety ,at pools.

_ c. Safety at ponds and Makes
d.. Safety;at. beaches'.

\\'

E.\ First Aid Related to, Aquatics
1. Respiratory emergencies
2. First aid

.a. Bleeding. .

b. Shock
11 c. 'SgiUal injuries
31-: First aid kit and supplies
4 'Burns

5.\ Heat strokes, heat cramps, heat exhaustion

III. Attitudes. Toward Swinraing

A. Leaining

B. Safety

Leisure Time

D. Physical .Fitneis

S. Athletic Value

a

.

S.

_



INDLVIDUAI 'AND' DUAL'- SPORTS

AqUATICS'

r

TOPIC = 'PERFORkANCE 'OBJECTIVES
GRADE. NOTES

Entries
Beginning

1: To degoatrate beginning entry, the

studen Will: *"
.

hl Sit. on the edge of deck and

splash water on various body.

.1)94--
.

, 1
.

.
1.2 Slowly lower into the water:

.0*

1.3 Stand in' water and lower.to.
, .

chat-deep water. .

.1.4 Walk in shallow water with assis-

tance.

1:5 Walk in shallow water without'

assistance.
")

Into "Shallow

Water .

II

'II

1.6 Demonstrate proper use of ladders

to enter and,leave the water.

2.
TO'demonstrate entry into shallow

water, the student will jump into the

water.

2.1 From a squatting pOsition with

assistance.-

'22i From a squatting position without

assistance.

2.3 From a standing position with

assistance.

Into Chest-
Deep Water

1

II

From a standing position without

assistance.

II

2.5- And level off:

2.6 And level off and swim.

II

II.

3. .To demonstrate entry into chest-deep

water, the student will.jump into the

water.

165
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'INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

AQUATICS .

Into Deep
Water

Entry From .

Standing
Dive

3.1. From a squatting position with _-II.
assistance.

3.2 nom a squatting position without II
assistance.

3.3 From a standing poSitinn with II ,

assistance.
a

. 3.4 From a standing position without
assistance.

3.5 -Anil level off.

3.6 And level off and swim. II

4. To demOnstrate entry into deep water,
the student will jump into the water.

4.1 From a squatting position with III
assistance.-

4.2 From a squatting position without
assistance.

4.3 From an erect position with
assistance.

4:4 From an:erect position without
', assistance.

4.5 -And level off.

a .

4.6 And level off and swim.

5. To demonstrate entry from a dive, the
student will enter water by:

5.1 Demonstrating a dive from a sit-
ting position.

5.2 -Demonstrating a dive from a
kneeling position.

III

III

III

, .

III

III

178
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL- SPORTS-

AQUATICS"

TOPIC PERFORMArr. OBJECTIVES

5.3

. 5.4

.5

Demonstrating a
a 'standing post

DeMonatrating!
,

IHemonitratinga.
.anctswim.,

tip-in dive from

tion.

dive with a small

dive, level off,

,,,,:,,,

an ,-Entry';#.. 6 . To .demonstrate entry from. a dive,

T-:Orditaited .,: the stOdeOf will enter water frors_

Wit.ti.'',", : ; fa aPringboariclise,...by,-:---- :, 3

Springboard'. ,' ,.,

--41iire-7---- -7 6'.1 Demonstrating . the approach, the .
IV

hurdle and-- the takeoff -on "land.

6.2 DeMenstrating'the_approaiht the IV

hu,rdle-i-and 'the' takeoff followed.

-...by a- feet- first entry. into the .

water. 4
.

GRADE NOTE r

III

S

III

III

r.

:_Breath

Control'

llotthng'.
, -

6,3 Dimastiating .the approach, .the

hurdle, -and ,the :takeoff followed

by a 'front -dive. .

7. Vi..demonstrate breath, control and

bobbing, the student; will:

'7 .1 ,Hold .breath and 'place ',face in

`=water with assistance: ; '
.

,,: -, , ;; .

7.2 Hold, breath and plice face in-. ,,,;, II

, yater iwithoUtisistance.
.

. .),. . . ` . .

Iv,

.. .y . C..
.

' 1101 b eitit and subOerge head

-

°.kith assistance. '''' ..

7.4 Holdbreath ;nd submerge ead ( I

'1i- tb*

,

Ut:_ 1 asO taxCo , ) 1

7.5 Hold breath 'nd submergeath

'-, 2 .eyes pen.
.

water
, ..

.2 . .

t f

'- 7.6 Place-face-4 water and eAhale,

.)withcaSilstalice. .

II 7

II

II

1

Si

fZo
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INDIVIDUAL 'AND DUAL- SPORTS

AQUATICS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

7.7 Place face in water and exhale
-without assistance.

i 1 _

'7:8- With "face Out of water, inhale

'small amount of air, hold 3-5
seconds, and exhale through-nos .

Repeatarhytkmically.

.7:9 !Taki:-aallamount of-air
.

through-the Mouth,-submerge,
hold air for 3-5 seconds, and
exhale slowly through the nose!
`rhythmically in shallow water./

, i

7.10' Take a small amount of air I

.through the mouth,, submerge, hold--
air for 3-5 seconds; and exhalle
slowly through'nose, repeat rhy-
thmically in chest-deep Vaterl.

7.11 Take a small amount of air
through thermouth, submerge',

,hold 'air fox 3-5 seconds an'L

'

exhale slowly through nose, re-

.
lieat rhythmically in deep w4er.

i
. To demonstrate the jellyfish float,

the°student will:
i

i

3.1 'Hold breath, place face in/water,
touch knees with the hands!, lift

. feWfrom the bottom, float:and
then' recdver. All of thi,,,i.s

done with assistance.

old breath, pla-e face in wat r..
,ouch-knees with the hands, lift
feet from the bottom, float and
'then recover. All of this is
&onevithoutissistance.1

_To, demonstrate the prone float, the
itludient. 'will'.

1 1

1 8.0
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,INDIVIDUAL'AND,DUAL SPORTS

`- AQUATICS-

TOPIC

Supine
Float

I.

.Turning

Over

Locomotion
Prone Glide
and Prone
Glide with
Kick

PERFORMANCORJECTIVES

9.1 From a jellyfish.float position,

slowly extend the arms forward

and the legs back,.return,to the
original position and recover.
All of this is done with assis-

tance.

GRADE

II

9.2 From a SellyfiSh_floit position,
-slowly extend the arms forward
'and the legs back, return to the
original position, and recover.
All of this is done without
assistance.

10. TO'demonstrate the supine float, the

student will:

10.1 Lie on back with the body ex-
tended, arms overhead, chin up,
ears under water and recover,
all done with assistance.

10.2 Lie on back with the body ex-
, tended, arms overhead, chin up,

ears under water,and recover,
all done without assistance.

11. To demonstrate turning over, the stu-

dent will:

12

11.1 Float on back, roll to a prone'

position and recover.

11.21 Prone float, roll over to back,

1 and recover.

To demonstrate loco otion using a

prone glide, the student will:

12.1 Place face in water; push off,
extend body fully, and glide as
far as possible without the use
of arms or legs, and then re-

cover, -

II

II

II.

III

IV

NOTES

6 169



INDIVIDUAL- AND. DUAL_ SPORTS

AQUATICS

TOPIC

Change of
Directions

°

Treading and
Changing
Positions

.Underwater
Swimming.
and Surface
Diving

Supine
Glide with`.-

Kick'
a

-PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

12.2 ,Place face in water, ppsh off,
extend body fully; and:glide as
far as possible without the use
of arms or legs, and'then re-
cover. Done with i'flutter kick.

13. To demonstrate locomotion using a
change of direction, the student will:

13.1 Swim forward, turn to the left,
and continue swimming.,

13.2 Swim forward, turn to the right,
.and continue swimming.

14. To demonstrate locomotion by treading
and changing positions, the student
will:

14.1 Demonstrate an effective arm
movement for treading.

14.2 Demonstrate an effective leg
movement for treading.

15. To demonstrate underwater swimming
and surface diving, the student will:

15.1 Submerge, open eyes, and recover
objects off of the'bottom lane,
in shallow water.

'to

15.2 Submerge, push off'onto the front
withthe body fully extended, and

1., gilid41 F ",

6.
1 , i ,-- i

T,demons,ratOupine glide and su-
p ne, glide with) kick; the student
111: ' I

16:1° Place earslia water, p sh-off,
extend bodYlfully, glide, and '
recover: -t.

182
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL 'SPORTS

AQUATICS'

PERFORMANCE_ OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

ti

Combined
Stroke. on

Back

Treading
and
Changing
Positions

16.2 Place ears in water, push off,
extend 'body fully, glide, push
off, and recover. Done with a
flutter kick,

17. To demonstrate combined 'stroke on :le

back, the'student will:

17.1 Demonstrate, a.back'glide with
finning or sculling with assis-
tance.

17.2 Demonstrate a back glide with
finning or'sculling without
assistance.

18. To demonstrate treading and changing
positions, the student will:

19.

18.1 Demonstrate leg and arm move=
mentd for treading;

18.2 Tread, 'level off onto back, and

return to treading position:

18.3 Tread, evel off onto front, and
return to treading position.

18.4 Tread, level off onto back and

swim.

18.5 Tread,
swim.

level off onto front and

o demonstrate undeiwateriswim ing

Ind suifiCe di ing, the, student 1:

19,1 Submerge, ush off onto the ont,
with the b dy fully extended
demonstrat an effective kick.

III

19.2 SaMerge; pu0, of onto the front

-With the body fully ejctended and
demonstrate an effective arm+

action.

HI

III

III

IV

o IV

a

.
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PERFORMANCE` OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES'

19.3 Submerge, push_off onto the front
with the body fully extended and
demonttrnte an effective combined.
arm and leg action.

19.4 bemonstrate a handstand in shal-
low water or a porpoise dive fol-
loWed by underwater swimming.

19.5. Demonstrate
dive.

a feet-first surface

III

III

S

III

a feet-first surfice
off and swim under

19.6 Demonstrate
dive, level
water.

19.7 Demonstrate one method of equali-
zation of pressure while swimming
under water.

19.8 Demonstrate a tuck surface dive.

19.9 Demonstrate a tuck surface dive
followed by underwater swimming.

19.10 Demonstilate a pike surface dive.

. 19.11 Demonstrata pike surface dive
and underwater 'swimming.

.

2Q. Demnnstrd e the front crawl in a
style li ac:terizelli(b :.

1

. Goo ody position -as lated to

the,s4ident's ody type.
1) 'A !flat bod positio with

: - . a;mi and legsextenued.
2) W ter line approximately at

the middle othe forehead.

III

IV

IV

IV

IV

184
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INDIVIDUALND DUAL SPORTS

AQUATICS

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OB.TECTIVES GRADE NOTES.

b. An efficientarm action.
1) .Entry in line with the shoul-

der and the,elbow held higher
than the hand.

2) The hand passes 'under the

body and the palm continues
to push backward as the el-

bow draws closer to the trunk

t. An efficient flutter kick.

"1) Action that originates at the

hip.

2) Flexibility. of the ankles and

feet.

d. Efficient rhythmic breathing.

1) Exhalation through'the mouth
and nose and inhalation
through the mouth.

2) Inhalation occurring as the

arm on the breathing side

starts the last half of the

press backwards.

3) Rotation of the head to the

side.

e. An efficient coordinated stroke.
1) The- downward bead of one leg

coinciding with the arm on
,

the opposite-side.
1

2) Forward motion that is smooth

and constant.

The student, will:

i6.1 Swi 10 yai.ds.

20.2 Swi 25 yads.

20.3 Swim 35 yards.' IV

L

'
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TOPIC

Elementary,
Backstroke

INDIVIDUAL AND-DUAL' SPORTS

AQUATICS,

PERF1HHANCE OBJECTIVES

21._ To demonStrate the elementary back-
stroke in a style characterized by:

a. A good body position as related
to the student's type.
1) "Arms extended at the sides

and legs fully.extended.
2) A supine horizontal position

with the head.Submerged to
about the level of the- ears

b. An efficient aaction.
1) The hands and elbows remain-

ing close to the body as they
are drawn to shoulder height.

2) A full arm extension as the
arms and hands pull below the
surface.

c. An efficient inverted'breast-
stroke kick.
1) Heels'dropping directly be-

low the knees and the-feet
are pointed to the side':

. 2) The thrust being made back-
ward and upward as the inside
'of the lower leg and foot is
pressing back against the
water.

d. Ai efficient.breathing process.
1) Inhalation occurring during

the recove
2) Exhalation during the posi-

tive actin of the arms and
legs.

e. Ef icilent coor nati4n.
1) Sfimultaneo armand leg

*ion.
I

.2) A glide de ndent on the
individUal 'body type.

The studvAt,

, ,

I 186
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INDIVIDUAL AND SPORTS

AQUATICS
0"

Breaststroke

21.1 Swim 15 yards.

21.2 Swim 25 yards.

21.3 Swim 35 yards.

II

O

IV

22. To demonstrate the breaststroke in a
style characterized by:

a. Alood body-position as related
to the student's type.
1) A streamline prone horizontal

position with the back flat.
2) The head positioned so the'

water is at about eyebrow
level.

b. An efficient arm action.
1) Elbows held high with the

- palms nat going beyond the

2) The arms press backward
toward the chest and the arms
are brought together in a
rounded, motion and recovered.

c.

dl

An efficient breaststroke kick.
1) Heels being drawa co a point

almost over the knees so the
feet - are rotated in order for

the toes to point t the side.

2) The sole, instep,' and inside
of the calf will be pressing
almost directly-bac ard
against the water.

Effidien
1. Ihha

pere
the

Ovate

/) Exha

t br
lati
xten

athing:

n,odturrin
ing the ne
ouljust

au face.
ation occur: du
sionand-glide.

by hy-
so th
the
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TOPIC

Sidestroke

INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORT&

AQUATICS'

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

e. Efficient coo dination.
1) A sequence "pull, breathe,

kick, glide.'
2) A glide dependent on the in-

dividual's body type.

The student will:

'22.1

22.2

22.3

Swim 15 yards.

Swim 25 yards.

Swim 35 yards..

23. To^demonstrate the sidestroke in a
style characterized by:

a.-,Good bcdir pOsition as related to .

the student's body. type.
1) The body in a side horizontal

position with the back flat,-0
legs fully extended.

2) The lower arm fully extendjd
below the'surface .ams beyond
the head, and the upper arm
extended along the side. with
the'hand at the thigh.

. .

b. -An efficient arm action. .

1) The arms kept'close to the
'body too minimize resistance.

2)',The lower arm flexing at the
ti-nlboWlso that the palm and

insideliof-the arm s:.art.

're..4ng backwards almost
irectliy Oward the feet:

upper an being ,draWn to
ia pointlapproximately in
root of the shoulder so the

press can be made directly
backWard.'

ui affiCiect scissors kick.
1) , The-recovery7starting by .

,3)

0

176
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS
,.."

'AQUATICS

.

PERFORMANCE33ECTIVES

flexin'the hips, knees, and
ankles while-keeping the.
heel_ s in: line with the back. :

, 2). The calf -of tfie.top leg
,pressing backwards andfin-
ishing as the ankle extends
.6 the center line.

3) The lower leg straightening
at the knee as the instep
pressei vigorously inward
and backward;

'd. Efficient breathing., ,

1),Maihtaining a proper head-
position so that free breath-
ing will result.

0

e. Efficient coordination.
1) Simultaneous movement of the

top arm and legs in the posi-
tive action recovery.

2) The lower arm starting the
,positive action as the top

aria and legs recover.

3) glide dependent on body
type.

The stud ant' will: .

23.1 Swim 15 yrards1

23.2 SL 25 yards:

23.3 Swim 35 yards.

244 To\dtionstraie the ability to turn 'in

isyecharacterized by-

I

A IA front touch turn..

1) Contact with the hand closest
to the wall. -

2) Compact tuck Of e body to

\,

help rotate- it ikthe diiec-
tion.of the free arm. ; .i,'

1:80

177

GRADE.. NOTES

r,



'TOPIC

Survival:
Swimming,
and.Ficsat

ing

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIi/ES

3)
.

underilater.extended glide
olipwed by. appropriate, leg

and atm action:

b. A back4oucii.turn.
.

Al) Contact with the hand closest'
to the-wall.

2). Cbilitactttick of the bOdy tO/
- help tbtaxe,it in the

tion* the'hand'plaCed'oh-

3).7.An underwater' extended glide
fpllowe by appropriate_ ,leg

andarm action.

c.
,

A sidestroke ./7
.

1), Contact of, the wall with,the

'\24 The entire tumbeing-execdt:
'ed%as described.for-the front,
touch turn.

3) A glide follgOed by a rota-
. Lion to.the desired side.

Thee studentwilli

24.1 Perform I front touch turn in
thiee attempts.

24,2 Perform 1 front touch\and one
back touch in 3 attempts respec-9,

.tively.

24.3 Perform all 3 tarns in 3.attempts

\
reapectively.

25. MI demoiltrate SUrViai floating as
characterized by:-

- a. Minimal expend Ore of eneigm.

b. .APpropriate-leg nd aim,*.action
as related to body type. ..

/

,Individualized rhythmic gteathing-
"I

90
. 178

GRADE NOTES.
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TOPIC

,

Disrobing
and ,

Inflation' .

of Clothes-
....

Personal
,FlOat4ion .

DeVice4

1.

\

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

"4.. A visuatcheck of pOsition when
inhaling.

e The /ability to perform the skill:
with loss,of one or more body
parts.

The student will:

25.1 .Float in the surviyat position
for 5 minutes.

25.2 koat in the survival, position
. for 5 minutes without' using ,

ione'arm for assistance.

tr.

'26. Jo,dimonstrate disrobing and infla=
tion ofclothes, the student will:

. 26.1 Swim under water for .30 seconds
fully clothed. '

GRADE NOTES

6.2 Swim.on top of the water by using
strokes that employ, underwater
recovery for 1 minute.

-

26.3 Use,Survival floating. technique , .

while systematically disrobing .

a sequential order garments that
, include shoes, pants; shirts, and

socks.

26.4 Survival float or swim while in-
hating.a shirt.

26.5 Survival float' or swim while in.: .

flating a paint of pants. ,i-

":27. To emOnstrate the use of persbn 1
no tation devides\for surviva the
.stil mkt will:I' . ;

V
.

27.1 `Put on a PFD on land within.
3lattempts.

III -IV

IV

III -IV

III -IV

4,

II

f-
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS,

AQUATICS

TOPIC

SAFETY

Non-Swim-
Ming' Rescue

41

PERFORMANCE ,OBJECTIVES

27.2 'Put on 'a PFD, in hallow water
.

within 3
%
attempt 1

27.3 Do a shallow' wat r itest tc deter-
.. mine if the PFD will support. the
- indiviaual.

.

Juip into:shallow water with,a
PFD on.

Jump into shallow I/ater without
a PFD and: put it,,op within 2
attempts. .

27.6 Perform a collar tow while wear-
Og a PFD within 3, attempts.,

'
4

,

27.7 In chestrdeep water swim on the
side of back with "a PED on for

,

15 yards.

27.8 'In deep water jump in without :a
gyp., put it On, swim on the'dide
or,hick'for 25 yardt,

-attempts;

.

28: To -demonstrate norswimming rescue
techniques, the student NI 11 i

i , ' ,

. . ,

28..1 Perform '0ami and leg extension'in.;
, . , a -Style charaCterfted hy!

-:, ) Keep
1,.

, ed ba

.
, f- b) to'skillt

, .t.

. wit.41.

. ., i

.1114 ,Extendl'ap li.a. tower, a Ishi;t if

'. or other' impx", vis'ea eciuipment. ith

a" style' charatter'fted all,: . '

. ,

g welght.low a si'ant?

kwards,when app icable.
inink firm po itios
3 att m2ts.

1.9r)

IV,

IV

IV

IV

.1

IV



INDIVIDUAL ANDDUAL SPOR S

AQUATICS.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE. NOTES

'a) =Keeping height low and slant-.

ed backward when applicable.
b) ,Maintaining a firm grip and

= pOsition';.

,

28.3. Within 3, attempts, wade out to
assist an- individual with,an 8-
foot rope or an 8-foot pole, alone,
in 'a style characterized by:
a) Remaining in shallow to

chest-deep water.
b) Keeping Weight low and ilant-.

ed backwards .

c)-. Ayoiding personal _contact

with
-d) Maintaining eye contact and

'.talking "calmly,to victim.

_ . .

28.4 Perfori proper method of. using a
ring buoy, heaving Iine, or -heav-.
ing jug to assist-an individual

,-= in need of help in a style- char-

acterized by:
a) ,Keeping- the instep-of the

toot on: the end, of the roper

-throughout the process.
b) A steady hand-over-hand,

Pulling action.
c) Throwing the ,ring buoy, .heav-

line; or ;heaving jug to

the side and past ,the victim.
d) Keeping the weight low and

8-1-inted-backwardwken.:_pulling

the victim in-.

29. To demonstrate the ability to release
a cramp,-;the .

29..1 - Swim feet, feint a leg cramp,

change strokes frOm a front crawl
to .a .side, stroke. .

29.2 ,Swia 15 feet using a front crawl,
-feitit:a`leg cramp, change 'strokes

to .a side stroke.

.-18I

'Iv

_

II .j

II
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:TOPIC

Hypothermia

FIRST AID,
,RELATED TO
AQUATICS'

,Respiratory
Emergencies

_

e

INDIVIDUAL 'AND

'AQUATIta

: _PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES.:

29.3 Swim 15,feei using a front crawl,.
-feint,a leg cramp, change to 'a
:survival float while relaxing and
rubbing and kneading affected leg

:with head submerged for 30 sec-
onda..'

30.1. Within 3 attempts assume the heat
escape lessening position (HELP)
with a PFU:in-astyle character-

. ize&by:'
a) The arms held 'close to the

=-
sides of the body and the-

- knees 'drawn into the chest.
b) Minimal movement.

30.2. Assume a huddling position,with
the usage of PFD's in close body
contact with 4 group-members"
Within 3 attempts.,

29.4 Swim 15 feet; feint leg cramp,
stop, stretch affected leg.

30. To'deionstrate water safety related
'.to hypothermia, the student will:

.>

31. To demonstrate performance in respir-
:::fpweillrgeeror techniques,

the f
skills as indicated within 3 attempts
respectively:

31.1 Demonstrate mouth-to-mouth resus- _
citation 'characterized by:.
a) An s':ipenairway.

b)' Anadequite.seal on the
mouth add nose.

t) The correct rhythm dependent
upon the age and size of the

1 94

182

GRADE

IV

IV

.IV
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General-.

Aquatic
First Aid.

INDIVIDUAL-ANDDUAL SPORTS

-AQUATICS

'PERFORMANCR.OBACTIVES

31.2 Demonstrate mouth -to -nose resus-
citation characterized by:

a) An opefl airway.

b) An adequate:seal on the nose.

c) 'The correct rhythm dependent
upon.the age and size:6f the

31.3 Demonstrate mouth-to-stoma resus-

citation characterized,by:

a) Determining whether, or not
the laryngectomy is partial

,or _complete.

U) Blocking off and opening

appropriaie'airways.
c). Following the same general.

-protedure-:ai indicated for

mouth-to-mouth resuscitation.

31.4 Demonstiate chest'piessure-arm
lift-Characterized by: ,

a) _Correct placement of the

hands. ,

) Correct application of force
in deflating and inflating

the lungs. ._

) The-Correct-rhythm pattern_
dependent-upon the age and

size of the victim.

32. To demonstrate general aquatic first

aid,'the student will perform the fol-
lowing skills as indicated' within 3

attempti respectively:

a) Apply direct pressure and

GRADE,

elevation.-

b) Stop bleeding by, use of the
appropriate pressure points..

c) Apply a dressing and secure

it.

1295
-183
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'INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL-SPORTS

AQUATICS,

PEREORNANCE.:OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

32.2 .ShOtk
-a). Positiolithe,victim for

treatment:of shock in rela-
tiOn_te. the'.victim's injury.

b) Apply appropriate-coverage of
the victim'dependint:upon
wethei'conditiona.

32.3 Spinal injuries
.

a) Demonstrate the proper usage
of a backboard characterized
by:

1) MinimaI,movement of the
'Victim.

2) Correct_ backboard place-
meat.

3)- Securing the.Victim pro:.
perly.

4) Lifting, and transporting

properly-when.necessary

. To demonstrate knowledge of entry
skills of aquatics, the student will:

33.1 Explain'the effects of water
,pressure in regard to the breath-
ing process.

.1

33.2 Compare the re ationship,of
breath-cont and bobbing.

33:3 Describe good body position as
it relates to buoyancy.

' -

'33.4 'Discuss the importance of equal-
ization of pressure.

IV

33.:5 Describe body, "position, in execut-
c\,_ ing an `effective front dive.

33.6 Explainthe "importance of opening
he eyes awhile swimming.

196
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INDIVIDUAL. AND 'IWAL'SPORTS

AQiJATICS-

TOPIC b,

Knowledge
of 'Strokes.

Techniques /-

'MeChahical
Principles

Benefits ,of

Swimming'

Purposes of
Different
cokes

Knowledge of
Survival .

-Swimming.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

33.7 List the main points involved in
the flutter kick in the prone and

supine positions..',

33.8 Discuss ways to remain underwater
while surface diving and swimming.

34. To demonstra,te knowledge of strokes
associated with swimming, the student

willi

34.1 Describe body position, arm ac-
tion, bxea.thing and coordination
in the front crawl, elementary
backstroke, breaststroke, and
iide stroke.

34.2 Discuss the. imechanical principles
and, physicaljaws_xelatedIto the
front crawl, elementary back-.
stroke, breaststroke;'"and side-

stroke.

35.' To.demonstrate an understanding of
( the bgnefits of swimming, the Student

35.1 Recognize the purpose of the
front crawl, elementary back-
stroke, breaststroke, and side-
itroke.

36. To demonstrate a knowledge of survi7
val swimming, the student will:

36.1 State the major advantages of
survival- floating for onevs own

personal safety.

36.2 Select an appropriate PFD.in re-
lation to body type:

36.3 List criteria to use in checking
the condition of'a PFD.

GRADE

III -IV

IV

IV

1819 7
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TOPIC

Water
Safety,

Equipment

PERIG ViiIANCEOHJECTIVES. GRADE 'NOTES

_

State'bisic-laws in Lou4i&na re-
-garding:the'USecof

"
. .

31.: To demOnstrate'a knowledge of water,
safety, the student 'will:

37.1 *.Name equipment that-should be
available in a sate-aquatic en=
virohment. -

1, Non-swimming

.Rescues

- ,

Hazards in
the.Aquatic
Environment-

Car Rescues

37:2 Describe how 'this equipment is
to be, properly used.

IV

. .

37.3 Identify theappropriate non-
iwimming,means.to.rescue indivi-
duals in various hypothetical
situations.

37.4 Describe situations that would
necessitate a'wading assist ver-

- sus..a don-wading assist.

37.5 Discuss reasons-why a swimming
rescue should not'be made by an
untrained rescuer.

37.6 List improvised equipment that
could be tisedein"rescuing a

drowning individUal.

31.1. List mailtpoints involved in.
making a reaching assist, a

throwing assist, and ayading
assist.

38. To demonstrate knowledge of the haz-
ards in the aquatic environment, the
student will:

38.1 Describe the characteristics of
submerged vehicles.

a
0

198
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.

INDIVIDUAL,AND DUI :SPORTS

AQUATICS
4

PERFORMANCE 'OBJECTIVES. GRADE NOTES'

38.2 Discuss escape and self-rescue.
. IV

,

r6cue from outside the IV

vehicle. --

38.4 -Define the term hypothermia,

38.5 DisCuss the -importance of not
disrobing fa-the water and the
necessity of minimal movement.

38.6 DeSsfibe the.effect that body
type and water temperature hove
cal survival time.'

38.7 Identify,ways in which one can, III-IV

increase' survival time in hypo-.

thermic water. .

,
. .

38.8.- Describe aflpropriate,after-cire III-IV-

,.
measures in the.treatment of hy-

__.

potherMIC.victims.
-K.,..,:

38.9 Name'conditions which may in-
crelse'the ykiihood of.crambs.

38.10 Discuss the impOrtance of remain-
. ing calm when pleasing a cramp.

38.11 Discuss the,importance of not
...fighting a current.

38.12 Identify what procedure to follow
when caugfit in an undertow or, rip

current._

38 13 Describe'- the procedure to use
whe6Aiangled.in weeds.

, -

38.14 Define,hyperventiliiion.

ii r-iv

IV

IV

II-III
IV

', -----:,

38.15 Discuss the dangers of hyperven- 'II-III

tilation. *- IV



. INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS
-

.AQUATICS

38.16 Define panic.;

DiscussDiscusi the, dangers of panic.

. 4

Exhaustion

38.18 Itmme conditions that may cause
.= an individual to-panic.

,

38.19 Define.exhaustion.

.IV

38.20 Discuss ways to avoid exhaustion.
6

IV

IV,
Ct

38.21 Describe procedures to employ in

Waves

Safety
Precautions
and Rules

38.22 Describe the dangers associated

38.23 Discuss proCedurea6-ise for
personal safety in such a situa
tion.

39. To demonitrate knowledge,of safety
practices and rules related to. water
safety, the Student will:

Personal
Water Safety

'39.1 List personal'water safety rules.

IV

39.2 Discuss the importance of these
rules. ."IV,

Safety at
Pools

-r Safety at
_Ponds and
Lakes

39.3 List rules.

39.4 Discuss the importance of these
rules,

39.5 'List rules.

O

IV

IV



INDIVIDUAL; AND 'DUAL SPORTS -

AQUATICS
0

NOTES

Safety. at

Beaches

nowledge
About Swim-
ming First
Aid

Respiratory

P

First Aid

39.6. Discuss the-Importance Of thesi
rules. ---

.

39.7. List rules .

39.8 Discuss the importance of theie
rules. .

40. To demonstrate knowledge about swim-
k, ming first-aid,'the student will:

40.1

.

Define respiratory emergency,and
respiratory failure. . :

40.2 List causes of respiratory fail-
ure. ':.

.40.3 Natie signs or symptoms that indi-
cate"lack of oxygeh.

40.4 Describe the breathing process.

4
, .

40.5 State advantages of direct me-
thods. of resuscitation over the
Chest pressure-arm lift.

40.6, Compare resuscitation methods
that may be employed.by an adult
versus a child.

40.7 Discuss causes of drowning.

40.8 Explain supplemental care for a
revived victim.

= -40:9 escrib the seqUence of first .
aid-measures to follow in the
treatment. of bleeding.

40.10 Locate the pressure point areas.

201
189 -
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r

TOPIC

Shock

`Spinal

Injuries

r 1.

0

.

First Aid
Kit and

Burns

Hotatst:66',

Hest Cramps,
Heat Exhaus-
tion.

'INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

AQUATICS

PERFORMANCE "OBJECTIVES GRADE

40.11 List signs and Symptoms of shock.

40.12 Explain what occurs to the body.
during shoCkl.

v4.

.40.14 Describe
.o

.40.X3 of the
in 'refereiCe.to injury.

40.14 Discuss situations which tight ,II-III
result Alpinal and neck injur- IV
iesa

t f.

40.15 Describethe procedure used in
tmrnpag a,victim to a supine po-
sition in the water.

40).6 List things. to avoidwhen making . III-IV
a backboard rescue.

40.17 Describe first aid procedures
needed and at what point in the
rescue.

,40.18 Explain when the victim is to be IfI-1V
lifted and transported.

40.19 Explain the necessity of a first
aid kit.

40.20 List basic supplies and mater-
. ials to be inblUded.in a first

aid .kit.

IV

40.21 Clastify and define the IV
4 . ent degrees- of horn as related to

an aquatic environment. :

40.22 Des ribe procedures to be follow- I II -Iii

V

40.23 Define heatstroke,sheat cramps
and heat exhaustion.

for sunburn.

40.24 List the signs and
each.

190
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rNDIVIDuAL AND'DOWSPORTS

( AQUATICS

(

TOPIC

Attitude
Toward"
.Swimming

Learning

Aesthetic
Value of
Swimming

Safety

PERFORMANCE, "OBJECTIVES'

40.25 Discuss the causes of each of
these 3 terms.

40.26 Discribe.basic first aid proc e-

dures7io be employed forte each.

+41. To demonstrate's positive attitude
toward swimming,.the student will:

41.1 'Demonstrate a willinkriess to en-

. ter f-the saw.
,

41.2 Assg6others in skill rearning.

GRADE

iv,'

NOTES

a

41.3 Maintaidemotional toippinre in

learning swimming skills.

41.4 Develop an individuWendurance
swimming program.

41.5 View a swimming film or event to
gain am application of the aes-
thetic value of higher levels of

swimming.
,

.

41.6 Restrain from rough play or -
around the water,

41.7 Restrain fram dangerous under-
_

e

water swimming practices.

. .

t o
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TOPIC

'INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

. 'AQUATICS

SUGGESTEL ACTIVITIES

Entries

a

t

Breath
Control
aid Bottling

Buoyancy

Glide

' Treading
Water

Strokei
and

Turns

Survival
Swimming.

1. Students sit onpool edge and splash water on body, pretending.
.they are bathing. -

2: Students jump through hoops placed in the water.
3. Hold a pole'by edge of pool for student to jump over in learn-
. ing to do a standing spring dive.
4. Student4s to dive through hoop placed in water.
5. Student is to3juhp through hoop placed in the water.

1. Students submerge and pretend that they are blowing out candles.
2. Students. count fingers of partOr to open eyes while face is in

,water. .1,-

1. Students pretend there is a'string attached to his/her navel and..
to an air billbon overhead. It "holds them up° in thewe ater
causes them to arch the tack slightly.

2. Students have competition to see who can float the longest.
3. Students view a teacher demonstration on th_e effects of differ-

ent.tody positions\in regard to buoyancy.
4. Students pretend they are doing a low roll when turning over.in

the water.

kick1. Students use: a
.

kick board to perform prone glide with a kick.
2. Students have a contest to determine who,can glide the farthest.
3. Students change directions by pretending they are putting their

arm, out far a signal. (ex: Put out left arm, to turn left.)
`4. Have students have a contest to see who can glide the farthest

on his badk.

1. Students hold onto the edge of the.pool and work just the legs
and cne arm iJr treading water.

2. Have students tell stories, jokes and/or singwhile treading.
water.

3. Have students tread with.only-the leg motion, wrists out of the
water,:

1. Students view a film, on strokes.
2. Students view live aquatic competition or assist at such an

event.

1. Students view film on survival swimming./
'2. Students lista to a presentation by the W. S. Coait Guard on the'

use bf personal floatation devices.
.

3. View ,a film on survival swimming.

192
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INDIVIDUAL' AND DUAL SPORTS.

AQUATICS

TOPIC

Water
'Sifety

First Aid

I

.. ,,
. _

Underwater Have-s treasure hunt' (coins thrown into different depths) to
Underwater

-.,, : ,-prattice surface dives and underwater swimming.

..r.._ ..,: . S ,I.,' _ - -t-,,,,, -: - '" -7t!"---

Treading -. _Hale students'. tread with onWthe leg motion, wrists out of the 77'
. .

',Water.--
,

-water.--, ,:i.-,,- -- ->.,.- P --

. .-',--,--, -.i., ,

group- Attitude 1, - Have students. keep a gr record of laps swam and record the

progress on'"iiaterwaya on 'a map.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Students view film on. non-swimming rescues.

2. Students read articles :pertaining to hazards in the aquatic, en-
.;

. vironment.
3,- Students relate stories about individuals who have experienced

-hazards in the aqUitit environment.

4., Students find,out, write down, and discuss safety rules specific

to-the facility where ther:aWlin.

5. -Students. create bUlletin- boards, posters, or s14ans pertaining

to'safety rUlegi for 'various -aquatic environments. This may be

done in the fOrm:of a. contest-.

6. Have students read articles and write or verbally -make reports)

On hazardi in the-aquatic= environment.

1.. Students view films on first aid and respiratory emergencies-.--

2. Students. practice various forms of, resuscitation on mannequins

,and/ai '.6,16 individuals through simulation.

3. Students complete a puzzle relating to first aid and respiratory

emergencies in the aquatic environment.

4.- .
Students,:makea first aid kit for an aquatic environment.

5. Students- view,i'demditatration.- on proper use of the backboard.

6.. Given hypothetical emergency situations, students demonstrate

proper first aid techniques.

193
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INDIVIDUAL AND. DUAL, SPORTS

GYMNASTICS- - STUNTS- AND TUMBLING

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

Skill Development

A. .Tuiabling - floor-Exercise

'1. Rolls
a. Basic forward roll

c._ roll

d. forward

e. .Shoulder roll backward

f. Backward roll

g. fOrward roll
1k. Forward roll_ step -out

i. Straddle-,back roll
j, _ Piked back -roll-
k: -.Back rillextension
1... ,No -hand i- forward- roll--

m. Straddle-forward roll-
n.. ~ Back roll extension lower

to _Chest- roll'.

"Balances -

-a. Tripod

FicintattitUde
_d. "Supported V-seat

f.. .Headstand-bent leg from squat

or tripod

g;T--Ha-ndstamd-momentary-L-.--____
.h. V-seat

Frog =standstand (tip up)

j. Straight- leg_ lift :to head-

stand and forward roll out

k. Handstand and _forward- roll out

1: -Handstand :

rn. -FOreata stand _

"n.. Handstand pirouette'

-3.- Turris,,jusipa, add:..other Movements

"a. -Cartwheel --

.bi = Chasse' fOrward.2---:

c. _ Side- chaise'

d-:!_-Front-swing turn

Stride leap_

f. Arch jump
Tuck jump-

O



INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL. SPORTS

GYliNAITICS - STUNTS, AND TUMBLING

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

h. half-turn,
High bridge

j.. Side cartwheel
k.-- Hule kick
1.
., Siedish fall

Cat /eap.

: Jump - full- turn --

P; SUB jullP
q., Front: limber

_r: Back 1iiiber_
s Back-walkover
:t. Front walkover
u. Roundoff
v. Read spring

x. Single leg circles
y: Front handspring.
z.- Back handspring
at.' Standing back Somersault

B. Individuil-Stunts
1. --Coffee grinder-,

.Stork stand r:

= 3. -Crab walk
4. _ Rooster` walk

5. = Lase -dog

Reel cliCk,
7. Through.- the -foot

,a. Inch wail
9. Seal walk

Dal StuntX
1. Stunts

a. Wheelbarrow"
b.-2 Chinese 44-up
C. _Partner
Bolls
a: Double 'forward roll (Eskimo roll)
b. Double backward -roll'

3. Balances
a. knee and shoulder-balance
b. Thigh at-and- (facing each
c. Thigh stand (facing the sane way)

208
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INDIVIDUAL'AND DUAL SPORTS

GYMNASTICS:- STUNTS AND TUMBLING

ACTIVITY' CONTENT OUTLINE

d. Swam On feet-
-e.-- -Seat-on feet:
f. Chest stand
g. Shoulder stand
-h. Stand in ;hands

1., L-support on.feet
j.= LoW arm-to-arm
k: Low hand-to-hand

D. Pyramids
1. Regular 2-high
2. Crab 2-high

E. Rope Activities
1. Climb rope using hands and feet

Climb rope with hands only
3. -Trivefredliang-legs as -rope-

Spotting; Safety-
1. Siiotting technique.

Knowledge

.

A/ -Safety PrincipleS,

B. Terminology

C. Skill Identification

. Attitudes

A. - Safety

Aesthetics and SeIf-image

C. Cooperation In SpOtting

v
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. INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS-

GYKIASTICS '- STUNTS AND TUMBLING

PFFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE I NOTES'

To demonstrate" _the forward roll in
a style characterized' by:

a. Squat with _arms outside legs

and place hands on mat 6 to 8
inches in front of feet.

Hands should be shoulder-width
apart, fingers - spread. and thumbs
in.

Lift hips, put chin- on chest,
and weight on arms.

Push with feet, tuck, land on
back of neck and shoulders.

e. Grasp.shini,...roli like ball,
hold:osition and come to a
squat position. :

Continue to stand.

The student:wilf:

Li.' Execute a forward roll in 3
tt, a ttemPts a'

6-

To_demonstrate an egg roll in a
style characterized .by:

O.=

: -

a. Lie on mat.
. .

b. r*Ptill knees: up to chest.

c. i'!Lower head'to knees and clasp.
-hands around- knees.--

, . .

.:. Roll down mat sideways.

The student will:

2.1 Execute an egg roll in three
attempts.

2.1.0
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-TOPIC

LoRoll

INDIVIDUAL -AND.11,UAL -SPORTS

_GYMNASTICS STUNTS :AND' TUMBLING

piikokiid-oBjEcTivEs GRADE

- To demoistrate the log roll--in_a____

style characterized by: --_____

a. Lie.on back at one -end of mat
wfthtlegs straight and together.

b. Keep arms straight, with hands
clasped overhead.

c. Roll sideways to other end of
the mat.

The student will:

3.1 Exedute a log roll, continuing
for three revolutions in three
attempts. :

3

4

Backward
. Roll

To demonstrate the, backWard roll
in astyle-characterized by:

a, Squat, _back to ,mat, chin on -,

chest, handa,on shoulders with
__palms.up and fingers" pointed .

:backwards, and thumbs at: base

b. Roll'backward in a ball, place
hands-on mat, and keep chin down.

hips love over head, push up -

hardwith 'hands to clear head-
'from mat..;

Lilt head and complete Movement
.

zto-feet.-

Theistudent --=-------

4:1 Execute a:backWard roll in
three attempts. .-

4-6-8

2
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.'INDiVIDUAl. DUAL'SPORTS

. . . :
GYMNASTICS- STUNTS ANDtUMBLING

TOPIC'

Diving
Forward

PERPOR*CE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

5.- To demonstrate diving fOrwaid roll
in a- style characterized by:

a. Leaving.feet befark touching
hands- to mat.

.' Hands overhead, body slightly
bent.

° c. Knees. slightly bent.

d. Dive to mat Catching body with
palms.

°

e. Exec

The student will;

°Execute a diving forward roll, .;

in three attempts.

To demonstrate a backward rell
extension in a style characterized
by:

a. Execute_a_proper backward roll.

b-.- feet. come over head, push
upward with arms and extend.
"legs to within 30.degrees of
-vertical.

c.- Pike and come to standing
position.

The studentwii1;

6;1 'ExecUte a backward roll
extension An three attempts.

IV

Tripod.', . To demonstrate a iripod in a style
characterized by:

a. From a kneeling position, place

212
ioo



IVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

GYtigAS ICS - STUNTS AND TUMBLING'

PERFORMANCE, OBJECTIVES

hands on mat, shoulder -width

-apart,.
r

b.. Bend elbow and -spread fingers

c. 'Place head on mat in front of
hands to.form triangular' base.

d. Lift hips by extending

e. Place right knee on right elbow.

f. PlaCe left knee on left elbow.

The student will:-

7.1 Execute a tripod and balance
for three seconds, in three

attempts..

. To demonstrate c front scale in
u.style characterized by:

a. Stand, arms extended outward
to Ode.

b. Extend oie leg backward until
parallel-to,floor, -.

c. Eyes forward.

(F. Both legs straight. .

e.. Back at or above horizontal.

no lower than 45 degrees

below.horizontal.

8.1. Exe .te a scale in 3 attempts.

9:--Tirdimenstrate e-frontatititude
in a style charac rized by:

GRADE

3
4-6

NOTES

Introduce
Test

Introduce
Test



INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

:GYMNASTICS '- STUNTS AND TUMBLING

..

:TOPIC PERFORMANCE oBJEctilas

a.' Stand on two feet.

b. Lift one foot' to rear while

bending knee.

c. 'Keep body erect, arch back.

d.' Ari on side of.stiipOrt leg out-
ward to side at shoulder height.

e. Other arm rounded and held over
head.

The student will:

V-Seat
Support

9.f Execute a front attitude balance
in three attempts.

10: To demonstrate a V-Sehf with hand
support in a style' characterized by:

a. Sit on mat with legs.together.

b. Elevate legs so they' forM a "V"'
with trunk.

. -

. Keep, 'hands on floor behind body
for support.

/ The student will:

Lunge

10.1 Execute a V7Seat Support in
3 attempts..

11. To demonstrate a lunge in a style
characterized.by: .1

a. Start in standing position;

b. Step forward on onefoot as far
as possible.

c. Knee directly over instep.

202
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INDIVIDUAL-AND DUAL SPORTS

GYMNASTICS-- STUNTS AND TUMBLING

PERFORMANCEOBJECTIVES-

d. Leg straight.

GRADE 'NOTES,

-e. Other foot stationary,

The student will:

11.1 Execute a lunge in 3 attempts.
o ?

12. To demonstrate a headitand in a
style characterizedby:

a. Starting from a squatting posi-
tion.

b. ,Form triangular base of support
'with hands and head (tripod).

Kick up to tuck position with
hips over, bass.

--'d.%-Extend-Tigs slowly.

The student will:,

12.1 Execute a headstand and hold
momentarily.

12.2 EXecute a headstand and hold
for three seconds.

13. -To demonstrate a,handstand ina
style-characterized-by:

.a.- Begin standing with aims_ extend-
ed over head. .

,Step forward on one foot., reach
-forward to mat, 'other leg extend-
ed.

Kick extended leg up then' kick
support leg up until in vertical
position.

fi
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS
,"-

GYMNASTICS---STUNTS-AND TUMBLING

<

. 'PERFORMANCE;9,TECTIVES:-

.Hipp and.*houiders over hands,
feet together.

GRAU

The student will:

Frog. Stand

(Tip 110)-

13.1' Execute a handstand and hold
-somentaray.

... , 4 . .

13.2 Executes handstand and hold for IV
three seconds. .

'
,

. .

14. To demonstrate a V-Siat in a style
characterized by:

, 4 . .

a. Sit on .sat with legs together.
4,

b. EleVate legs so they form a "V" .
.

with trunk. ,

4.

Arms extended to side:

The 'student will:

14.1 Execute a V-Seat and hold, for
two seconds.

. .

5,. To demonstrate the frog stand
(tip up) in a style characterized
by: :

,a. Squat down on oaf and place
hands flat, fingers pointing
forward.--

.Elbows inside and against
inner'pmrt of knees.

c. 'Lean forward using leverage of
elbows against knees.

d. _Balance'on hands.

The student will:

8,
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INDIVIDUAL AND. DUAL SPORTS .

4

GYMNASTICS - STUNTS ANDTUMBLING

4.

O

TOPIC

Headstand 7
Roll Out

15.1 Execute'a-irok'stand (tip up)
and hold for two setonds.

16. To.demonstraie a-straight leg lift
to a *headstand and forward rp11.out
to feet imos style characterized by:

-a. Begin in a prone position,,
hands placed under shoulders
on mat.

b. Place head on that to form,
triangle with hands'(tripod).

Pull- hips toward base until
in piked positionwith legs
straight, hips over base.

'I

.

=Extend hips until legs are
straight over base.

e. R011 hips: forward, tuck, head
and place back of shoulders
on mat.

f. Execute' forward roll to, feet.

Handstand
Forward:.

Roll

0

-
.e ,

The student will:

:16.1 Execute a straight leg life
'-to headstand, hold -momentarily,.
forward-roll out.tio feet.

IV

To demoistraieha handitand with a
forward. roll in a style Character,- .

ized'by: ,

a. Begin by executing proper hand-
stand. -/:

-b. Get 'balance..

c. Bendarms slowly, flex hips to
pike position:

-"
2 1 7
205
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INDIVIDUAL Alai-DUAL SPORTS
\

GYMNASTICS'...STUNTS AND-TUMBLING

TOPIC PERFORMANCE'OBACTiVES

,1 9

4' .. d: Tuck head and place,shoulders
,

, . °resat and execute a forward
roll to feet. ,

.-.. .

The stude nten. ewill:

.

.
.

.
.

17.1 Execute a handstand,
*

hold momeiteNt, .
tarily, continue with forward 4r

\
roll' to' feet.

... . ,
.

Cartwheel : 18..-*To demonstrate,a front cartwheel in.

.a style characterized by:
..

z6Atand. arms extended over heam. - 9

4 b. Step'siolCays with left foot.
. ,

. ,

,/
c. Thriw weight to left side and

pla9A.eft hand on mat close to
oleft foot.

.
,.

d. Bring right arm down to mat
followed by right leg.

4

e. PushoffWiifi left leg and
bring boih.legsover arms.

f. Momentarily 'balance on both
hands, arms and legs separated
like.spokes Of'wheel.

g. Continue over until right foot
hits mat and end standing. ,

The student will:

18.1 Execute a cartwheel with legs
lossing,over'head within 45
degrees of vertical in three.
ttempts. .

18.2. Execute a cartiiheef'witis legs

passing over bad in vertical
position.

213
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yopic PERFOinaci oiwTivss

19.. To deisontitrate. a forward, Chasse'
-4(gallOP):71n4 style :Characterized by:

a. $taddidg position.

b. Arms extended: to- Side.

c. Cross legs.

foot touching
.butside.of--.the center''Of- front
foot.

nd:botI knees.

map up and reverse feet posi-
tions: -

g.'- _LinCwithout. losing_b_alance.

_The student ,..

.1 19:1 -Executifi: forward---chasse-1-3

0.. To. demonstrate: a front! swing turn in
X 1ty1e characterized -bY;

. ,

a.. Standing "position ..-7arA extended

Weight extend other
legliacksiaid within 45 'degrees of

=,*

nd-Arima,,waiSt 'forward - _ keep
egg extended bickWard.

At:tate-Allis is body turns to 180
degrees.

alsAce".` a.



-:-/NBIVIDBAL:Aiiii MAL:SPORTS,

TOPIC- PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES.

20.1 EXe'cute a front swing turn-in

21.....-_;ToLdesionstrate- the. stride leap in a

".style characterized' by:

II

a. Standing position - arms extended
to side.

b. Shift weight to one foot by tak-
in& a short step.

;Bring other leg up with knee bent.'

=Push off tfrom left leg and extend

Land on toes of right leg.

The student will:

21.11, Execute, three consecutive. leaps.

22. To demonsfatean-irdi-jump-in-a-style
_characterized by:

a. Start frail standing position.

II

. :rump up - keep legs straight.

Arch back.

Extend -art backwards.

Land with* balance.

The student will:

- , .
:22.12:Execute- an arch jnisp in 3

-.attempts.

.

III

To ,demOnstrate the tuck jump in a

style characterized by:

22"Q



INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL:SPORTS

GYMNASTICS- --STUNTS AND": TUMBLING

TOPIC ERfORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

Jump --Ralf
Turn--

'From standing iosition, jump into
the= air.'

b. 'Bring both knees upward to head.

c., _Head is bent forward.
. -

d.- Arms backward in extension.

The student will: -

23.1 Execute a tuck ju mp in three
attempts. .

24.. To _demolbstrate jump with half turn
in a style characterized by:

-a. -.Fr standing position.

b. Bend knees in preparation for
vertical jump.

Jum p-,into air tu rning 180 de-

grees. , .

d; Land without falling or taking
a step.

The student will:.

24.1 -Jump into the air executid
.half rotation of the'body.

To demonitrate the high bridge
in a style characterized by:

a: Lie on tack 'with arms at side.
_

1?-4 -__Put ,hands on, ankle and draw
=heels close to seat'.

.

Place palmir:_on.

,d. Head up.,

t next to head.
.

II

a



INDIVIDUAL:ANDIDUALISPORTS

ODKRASTICS::= STUNTS AND TUMBLING

-TOPIC1 PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES_

.--$traighten

f. Clear head
supporting
hands -and

GRADE

arms; arch-back:

and body off of Mat
-with arched bade,
feet.'_

g. Feet flat on.floor..

The student will:'

25.1 Execute a high bridge in
attempts.

26. To desonstrite the mule kick in a
style characterized

-Squat down, and place hands on
--maf-in front of feet. .

b.. Support weight-on 1;ands,and kick
out with legs.

Arms act as "front legs of mule," ,

legs act as "hind legs of mule."

O nz-kick,-legA, shouid-be_extended
at least 45 degrees of vertical; .

The sttident will::

26.1 Execute a mule kick in 3
attempts.

27.- 'To demonstrate.a cat leap in a style
characterized by-

,

witha. Stand udth feet together..

b.

, =

Stey_On right foot. :2

4-6

-Lift left leg, bent-at knee.

Jump to left foot while bending
and,lifting the right. foot.



'INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

Sl'UtITS AND TUMBLING

o.
jump with
Full Turn

The student will:,

27.1 Execute three- consecutive cat
-leaps in a- straight line in 3
atteipts::.

-
.28. To'demonitrate the- ability to jump

with a full _tuin in a style c_harac-

terized by:
.

. u

a.. Stand with feet, together.

--Stag-Jump __

b. Bend knees in
_vertical jump..

c. Jump into air
degrees.

preparation for
.

turning 360

II

d. Land without falling or taking a
step.

The student will:

. 28.1 Execute a vertical jump with
full tura in 3 attempts.

_29, LTo _demonstrate the stage jump in a

style characterizid-W

a: From _standing, position, leap into

air using upward movement of arms
-for lift and balance:

_b. Leave back leg straight.-

3

4
Introduce
Test

front leg until foot_
- -almOst;touchis knee of back

leg.

d. Land and:holdbalance on two /
feet.

The student will:

- -2243
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GYMNASTICS STUNTS' AND. TUMBLING

-,PEREORMaCt-.OBJECTIVES2_
=

GRADE

29;1 .Etecute: a stag-jun* in 3
attempts

III

NOTES

39. TO demonstrate -a round off in a style
charatterized

z,

-a.. :Riin od cat and take hurdle

'Place right_foot in front of mat
followed by right are as in a
Cartwheel

Kick up and over as in cartwheel
placing left hand on nat.

,

As lege'reach vertical poiition,
snap legs down' to mat with quar-
ter turn: .

_ t
e. _Face-direction from which you

-began.

f.- Rands must leave mat before feet
touch. -

The student Will:

30A---Eietute-a7round,off-in three_
attempts . -

Single Leg
Circles

31. To demonstrate a singlileg circle in
a style characterized by:

a. fisinme a .sqiuitting positiOn with
both hands on floor.

. ,

Lefticnee betWeen, arms, right
;leg "extended to side.

ce- :Swing-right-leglorwar4 under
lifted--right'arm and under
lifted left-leg and arm.

Iv

Return to starting position.

212,
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-INDIVIDUA.AND DUAL,SPORTS-

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES., .GRADE

31.1 Execute-three consecutive
single leg circles in 3 attempts.

IV

32. To demonstrate the coffee grinder
in a style' characterized:by:

a. Place one hand on floor and
extend with that side to
floor' in a leaning position.

Keeping body straight, Walk
around-hand.

c. Complete 360 degree circle with
supporting arm straight?

The student will:

Stork Stand

3.1 Execute the coffee grinder mak-
ing a complete circle in 3
attempts.

33. To demonstrate the stork stand in
a" style characterized by:

a. FromFrom a standing
-shift weight to onefoot.

Place sole of other.foot against
the: calf of the 'standing leg.

The student will

I

O

,,-, :crab Wilk.

7."

33.1 Assume the stork stand and hold
balande for 3 seconds.

34. To demonstrate the crab walk in a
style characterized by:

I



INDIVIAUA AND WAL.SPORTS,

GYMNASTICS AND._ TUMBLING

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES.

Squat down; reach beck and put
both hands= on floor withoit

sitting dotal.

Keep' head, neck, and body level.

Walk without falling!,

'The student will:,

:Lime' Dog
Walk

34.1 Walk 12 feet using the crab walk.

35. To demonstrate-the:lame dog walk in a
style. characterized by :' .

'

.

a. Begin ,in a position on "all

fours."

b. Walk on-both hands and one foot.

c. The other foot is held in the air
as if- injured. .

d. Hold poiition while walking and
do -not fall.

The student will:

35.1 Walk 12 feet in lame dog posi- I

Heel Click
_

36. To denronstrate=-the- heelc-lick ,

stuni ih a, style characterized by:

/ -,:

a. Stand with feet slightly apart.

Jump vertically and click heels
together.

g. Separate feet befope landing.

Do-not fall ot' use-hand support
onJlanding;"

The student .will:

71,ti



INDIVIDUAL-AND-DUAL8PORTS

GYMNASTICS AND TUMBLING

TOPIC

Seal-Wilk

PERORMANd OBJECTIVES

36,1. -,EieCItte ii-heerclick in 3 .

attempts::

37. To deionstrate the seal walk in a
'style charaiterized by:

-DWI:STUNTS-.

Wbeelbafrow.
:

GRADE

II

NOTES

a,push-up position with

arms

Walk forward. using arms and

dragging feet. -

the student'will:

.- 37.1 ...Walk 12_,feet usinuth seal walk. II

38. To demonstrate the wheelbarrow -stuit

an a style characterized by:

.One partner assumes a push-up:

kosition.

b. Other-partner grasps his part-
ner's' legs just above ankles and

lifts.

-'Down-partner walks forward on

his handsraUpported by his
:partier oi..4.1iusher", of wheel-

, barrow'.

,The student Will.;

-38:1- ,Perform%bOtb positions in a wheel-'

barro0 and walk 12 feet-without
falling .orjosing- poaition.

. ,
:39.- to .demonstrate -the 'Chinese Get-Up in

II ?style characterised by; 1. 4 .
k-'")

.i. Partners..sit back-to-back-o\mat.

II

Lock irms.



__INDIVIDUAL ANDaDUAICSPORTS

GYMNASTICS' - .STUNTS AND TUMBLING

PERFORMAKE OBJECTIVES GRADE, 1 NOTES ,

C. Ptishing' against each other' s
back; staid up":

Revbriini psroceditre,: sit down.

Must arrive' simultaneously,.

standing or sitting.

f. Do not. lose balance or fall.

'The student will:,

39.1. 'EXecute a Chinese 'Get-Up in

.,3-attempts.%
1

I '0

II

Partner \40\.___Todimonstrate the partner pull-up in"
Fula up

,

a style`ChiracterizeitEyT--

Partners sit on mat facing each
other.

b. Knees bent; heels on-floor, and
toes touching partner's.

c. Grasp hands and pull, against one
another. \

d. Come to standing position,, return

'to floor.

e..,, Arrive simultaneou

-The studenti will:

, 40.1 . Execute a partner pull-up in
3 attempts:

Double . demonstrate the double forward
,..1.-L_i_loxward roll in a'style.characterized by:

Roll
a. Partner la lies on mat with

feet in direction cif 'roll.

'223



'DUAL .AND2DIJAL 'SPORTS

GEM 'T\ICE'...2 STUNTS LING.

b.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES. GRADE NOTES"

Piitner.4-stands'with'feet-on
either sils7 ofapartierfs:heid.

Partner #1 grabs his partner's
ankles-and\iiises'his own legs
to allow-his partner to. grab

4ii'ankles

d. Holding, his ankles.,-

partner #2 leans forward and
'executes a forward roll.

e.. ,Partner.#1,1its-up and'is-his
partner conti:ues hii roll he
will come td: standing position.

;I:

-f. Repeat procedure until 'in
_original positions:

.t1

g. ,Do not release\hands.
1

t

The'students will:

41.1 Execute the double fOrward roll
and return to original sta ting
poiition' in three' 'attempts .

42. To demonstrate the knee-shoulder
balance' in a stylechtracterized y:

. . a .

a. Partner- #1 his_back'
. knees. bent,:feetflat'on floor

Extend arms 'ready to hold
shoulders 'of top ,partner:

Partner-#2' stands in-front of
partner's knees andlplices,his
Unds'On partner's knees.'.

Partner #2 leans forWard until
his shoulders are in hands.of'
Partner.

,1

III

o,



Swan on
_Feet'

-1- INDIVIDUAL AND- DUAL' "SPORTS

GYMNASTICS - STUNTS AND TUMBLING'

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

e. Partner #2 kicks up to.a hand
and shoulder stand.

f. Both students' arms should be
straight.

The students will:

I-

GRADE NOTES

42.1 Assuming either position, execute III
a knee-shoulder stand and hold
for 3 seconds.

43. To demonstrate the thigh stand in a
style charaeterized,bY:

a: Partner #1 stands in front with
his back toward,his.support,part-
ner #2. , 2-

b., As partner #1 stands on his part -
ner's thighs, support is given
by partner #2 holding partner #1
by the thighs and leaning back
to balance stunt.

r

c. Partner #1 extends arms out to
side in balance position.

The studentwill:

.
43.1, Aisuming either position, execute IV

a thigh stand and hold for 3 _-
seconds.

44. To demonstrate the swan on feet
balancein a style characterized by:

a. Partner #1 lies with back on mat,
arms outstretched over head, feet
raised.

b. Partner #2 antop.stands facing
bottom partner; grasping his
hands and bending over his feet`.



TOPIC

i.

'INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS-

:- GYMNAS STUNTS'AND TUMBLING."

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTEk..

Chest Stand

.1 Knowledge
of.Safety

c. Partnerlileins forward arching
back and resting his hips on feet'

of partner #1.

d. Partner #1 must have'straight
legi, and top partner's body
should be straight and 'parallel
with ground.

e. Let go of hinds when-balance
is secured.

The students -will:

44.1 Assuming either position,.exe-
cute a swan on feet balance and
hold forthree seconds.

45. To demonstrate,the chest stand in_a
. style characterized by:

. Partner #1 gets on hands and
knees to form solid base.

b. Ilartner #2 stands to one side,-

hooks hands, palm, up, *u.nderc,chest

And waist of partner.

c. Pay ndr #2 leans forWard, kicks
up to an inverted. stand.

---:'C'TAich back and hold.-

.

The students will

45:1 Assn:lag either position`,, execute
the chest stand and had fOr
3 seconds.'

46.. -To demonstrate knowledge of safety,
the,student will identify_five of
the ,follow ng safety principles: -

46..1- Vaal up before attempting .new

IV

III

.8,



INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

GYMNASTICs. - STUNTS MID_ TUMBLING

2

. ,
464' Use .a- spotter when attempting

skilis, that involve possible
falls.

460 Perform. all skills .on'ilat.

,

46.4 When using more _than one mat,
make sure'mats,:tre.seCurely
joined. .

46.5 Remove ali jewelry, wrist
witchesiond belts.

.46.6 No horseplay.

6.7 Don't attempt any skill without
.. -permission of teacher.

46.8' Remove gum or other 'substances
from mouth..

.

Terminology- 47. -To demonstrate an understanding of.
..,

. terms related to tumbling, the stu- ,
aentiiill identifk.the following.

'L terms: 3' .

S7.1 Spott.r -'
.. .

:
te..

,
.

47.2. Wira-up - . ..--
.. .

47.3 Pike,.

47.4 .Nali turn'
,

47.5.442,41,turn..
.

. . . .
47.6 Aiiial

-i . . ..
r. 4'

47.J: Arched - .
.. ..

. . .' .

47.8 Bridge -- -' ,--
____

...

6

6

6,

6

8

6

47.9. Inverted Ai". 8



r.

1;1**1:AITMAIIMB1.11iG f

PERE*Aid,00ECtVES:

ft-

To, "demonstrate: i'lcnowledge of skills-.
--:and-4tunti-44-elated- to- tumbling, the

the following
terms: s

48. 4- 4Bilii;Fird Roll '1. 8-

'48.-5 -RacitviariVRoll Extension IV

4

6

4

IV

IV

IV

6

4-64

.4

, ,
To:-..dattinstrate an -,unclerstanctine and
an-,appreciati:On_ of the need for 'daily

.pa;t1.00,atiOn actiVities;-
th#:..,stUdertt

assigned
4--

:Pollmf. e_ stabkishea _safety rules.
,

.0 .



PERFORMANCE OBACTIVES GRADE

49:3.;= Press in-appropriate attire.

49.4 Abisitt in distribution and care
Of. equipilent:=T

49:5` or- in Ogronp

1:1:'.'To-deisimIstratedOPeration- in 'spot-,
':iidg--_thy' SiU4it)ifill willingly spot
others when: do so..

, _

4-64
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:INDIVIDUAL DUAL SPORTS
,

GIMNABTiCS --.-.:STUNTS-11111- TUMBLING

Encourage students to use the widest possible base appropriate

for the balance they select. The larger the base of support,'

the easier -it is to balance. Have students assume various kinds

of bases and see which one offers the best support;

ByGCZ.STED- ACTIVITIES

t
Have perfOrmers- in practice session always -work in the same di=

rection to" avoid collisions.

1. la_ helping, to- correct faults, try to determine how manyfamiliar

moyellents, are contained within the stunt -being performed. Have

:students_ break down difficult stunts And list simple parts of it :;
- -.

&we common Methods of spotting-:--

-. :a) -Overhead:belt. --,_- - :- --- . ,.

13)' :Hand' belt Or-towel __ -.

c):,.Eront_.spotting-with hand

- - d)- _; Side : S- po tting. with hand -

e) Back:spotting -with ,hand
. i

= f) :Use. of two potters

g) Use,of craih pad :

- 2. Train spotters on inalI students first until they get adjusted

tO theiloVement and the technique for spotting. -

. -

1.. Wins-up exercises, _although not excessively strenuous, are Im-
portant because they prepare the body for the workout that fol-

,

lows. During daily wara-up exercises,_ the teacher can take

roll as a itudent,leads exercises. - _
2. -Use rope .juNiing.to,,,teach the proper method for landing and for

, .. . . .
practice and conditioning. : .. : , -......

Warm -up

-,class - 1. Divide activities -to be taught into stations_ and divide class

Organiza- into_the wisher of -teams that will" put,one team at each station.

Um' Dnring practice sessions put one team at each station.:. Encour7

age ,stndenti to lelp each other by demonstrating and spotting.

. On' the_ cOimiand of the teacLer, the teams will rotate:to other

. ,-_Stations and practice activities assigned to that station.

..:Teams:-will' rotate thrOugh all: stetidns.

r

,..-

2. .Establish a -check-off sheet to keep track of students' progress.
'Have sheet list stunts-to be-performed (required and optional)

and a-method to check off if the stunt has been done well or sin- ':-i
--_,

ply "meets the minimum requirements.

, .
General j. 1. Teach stunts ins-progression, going from simplest to more diffi-

. - milt. --



-- .GYflNASTIG& Slifilt:.AND.311/4BLING

SINGERit ACTIVITIES:.

Ilse:"Students.to'dessonstrate. As the teacher describes the stunt,
astudent can demonstrate Under the teacher's directions. When
selecting, students:for' demonstration, be sure student can perform
stunt-reasonablt-correctly.

.3:- 1w:rite-ea locit.trimastic-.sehooi or team to tome in and demon.
= strafe tumblint_and grinastics stunts for. the class.

ilse.:ViSual aidcsuch as -films, video tapes,::iiall charts, and
pictures tolielp: students, understand the ideal performance of

Post_a_list-Caf-raCtititieS (required and optional) at various
Stations so stddents -Will _know which stunts .should be practiced.-

rr
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IVIDUAt AHD DUAL SPORTS

GYMNASTICS = =APPARATUS. ,

. Skill'Deyelopoent

A. Apparatus Girls

1. Balance beam
a. Mounts

r- Front support
.,2).-:-.SteP-on

3) Front, support to straddle
4), Front, support_ to straddle to squat.-

:5), Knee :kale
lqUat'skilint .

, _

8), Back_pull' over
9):Tkiolf amount: .

:-Eorward -roll
b. PoseS

1) --rXurtsey-
2)_-_'Knee scale,:

3)---.Arabesque (scale)

4) One-leg squat:

5)
6)- .Supported V-seat..

7) -=L -sit.

8).-_ Attitude

9) .. Push -up_
10) Front and-slide 'split .

-:11) Sitting stag _

-12); Scale_ _

Movement .along,beata:

-1) Walk fai*Srd
: 2) 'Walk "backward

_3): Walk sidevard-

4) Walk:on toes

1.5) _Chasse_ tgallop)-
_ 6) Step hop.

Skip

8) Run
d.% Turns .

1) - Tip-toe -turn

2):- Squat turn- (k)
- 3) Pirouette-11/2:turn:On.toes

4). Arabesque
e. Leapi and rolls



INDIVlbUAL AKIIDUAL SpOrrfi

GYMNASTICS - APPARATUS

.-pciOntt-cirrrarr ONLINE

July_
2). Stride

4) 'Nigh kick
,

5) :Stag leap:.
6); =Forward; -raIL

7) -Backiiarif
-8) --Cartwheel'

Dismounts'! -7

-juagiZoff-

-2):- Straddle- jai*
Roundlaff--..b-

_4rCartwheel_--
Uneven parallel

--=Grips

-1)7...-Regular (forWard)
- --iy

.3) .'1iikecl,7.

4) Eagle
--

1);Jacingrow bar
2)- Facing-, high (tar .\

3) -_ Fromt:support

4) Rear
5) _Front lying volition
6)- ^ -Rear "lying position

_110-unto,.

1).-' Jump ta-,front .support (low bar)

_2) __Back hiV-_pull -over (low bar)
3) I:Shoot:over:10w bar

---_ -4)- Glide. hip mount_

d-. -Movementt. oh--fine bar,:

/iiw:b4t

2) Single, leg flank - low bar
3) -.--Badk-lip

-Front circle
-5) -Skiir7the7cat-

Movement from one-bar to another
-,1)

2)_- Kip' to_low-

3) Foxward-Toll ,.."-.high.to low

T.fs- 4) 'Single leg rise low to high

226

238



INDIVIDUAL AND.DUAL'SPORTS

GYMNASTICSSTUNTS4NDHTUMBLINGq.a..*...1.,,,ww.
,

't;

5

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

_.,_.
..

' 5) Double -leg, stela rise - loW to -high
'f. DisioUrits, . : :- : '.

1), Cast :off ,to rear. - low bar ,
2),a Underswingi -: low ,bar
3) Underswilig - nigh bat
4)-1_ Penny. drop -- low bar,

. 'Vaulting_ --,e`'a --.
- a. -. Parts" -of -vault-- -_

1).:'...APprOaclr--'-run-litid-tike oft
-2) Contact, on-horse- .. /
3)'. After, flight _'4

'4) Landing .

. Skills -vaults , --

-1). . a
-- Jump to nu-at - stand azidjusiP off

,- 2) 'Front-,vault -.

3), Flank vault
4) Squat= vault

5).Hear vault
6)- -Head spring

"*7) Hand spring
8) Thiel-vault

B. Apparatus, - Boys ..,-,

I, Parallel
. - a. - Mounts

2), . Upper arm support

`,Stunts-
3) .1(4)

1) Jump to support .

.

.1) Straight arm- walk
2) : -Straight, arm -swing ,

'3)' ;Straddle' seat. -, .

4). Straddle travel
5) ShOulder stand
6) ": Forward roll -..
-7)-', Backward roll- -
8) -Upriie (forward and bickward)
9) Upper arm kip: to 'straddle seat

ltTjelcuppOit ,

11) Dips_
. Dismounts

1) :Front. dismount

4

f

z

2) -Rear dismount

ea



AcTiiirricotirati o
A

. Horizontal-,

--1)." Regular:,

2) '.ffiited'

2) -.,Front. 'pull-over

3)--: Single clecircle
Kip;

...

Chin
Skin4.hei=tat-,:-,

.:3)

5)-. Front support \
,61 Bitki hip .circle \

. 7) Singh:leg circle (forward and baCkward)
d Dismionnt%

. L)' Ail swing. dismount
-:2) "Forward \support.

, 3): Skin-the-cit.
3. Rings _

a, Hanging positions
1) Straight hang
=2) -.Inverted hang
3) 'Bird's nest

-

. 4) , Hanging L
.Hounts'-:Support,
1), Suede up
21 Kip .

3) Back-uprise
c,- Stunts.'.

1) Ckin-the :Icat.

2) _L-seat
3) ,, Shoulder stand
-4) Dislocate'

d:

1) :Skin-the-cat
2) ..,,Straddle: disiount

Possel-,horse:'

Support positions



mihtiiiit,Awoirtpont
GYMNASTICS -'= ;APPARATUS

Aeliiii,1*:).00tifENT2001,INE

) front-Support-
) Straddle.,,suppOri-,

support,
.Irr Stunts

Plank 'vault (right and left)

Side, vault

-4) ,tooP)yault,'
5);-, Feint 94:: right arm

-16): :JUMP. to, -singleLleg ,cutl

7). Single leg half circle

'11),-71inglejeg circle

9), ':Double 'leg:44.circle.'

a 'Parti of vault',

1)' ;AppWSEh: run and take off

2) ..Contact' -on horse.
3) After. flight
'4) 'Landing- ,

Skills Vaults

.
.0

1) Juin') 10 squat stand and jump off

'2) Front' vault

3) Flank vault
4)7Squat vault
5) 'Rear,- vault

6) ;'bead Spring ,

7),- 'Rand Spring,

. Thief vault

SpOtting:.Safety,

1).'SPOtting:' techniques

Knowledge

A UV f.y Principles

B. Terminology,

C. Skill 'Identification

*III. Attitudes

tr

29' 241
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PEJFORMANCE OBJECTIES GRADE NOTESpow.

To demonstrate tthhe step-on mount in
a style charact ,rized by:

c4

a. ,Place reuther bcard on side of
.. beam.: (Optional)

Step :Un.beasi and, place inside
hand -on'beaia. '-

c.'.;,Stiing.:inSidejeg.up bent. at --
and Step On 'beim just in

f,ront,'of

Extend. outside leg up and place
oubeam in'frcint of .other foot.

impr °visions
be made

q,74X4

a

on the floor'
or low 'stand._

e.- Shift weight- forward to front
-foot and stand up.

f. Extend a/mm.0 side and hold
balance.

The student will:

1.1 Step on the balance beam and
hold balanee' for 1 seconds.

4

To demonstrate, the:front support to
straddle seat mount in a' style char:.
adterized

-

a. Stand facing beam withhands on
beam, -fingers facing'forward.

. Jump to front support.

Shift weight forward. Swing one
'lei straight puf across beam to
,straddle position.

facing' ,beari with
hands holdifilg,yeam between legs.

242
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TOPIC:

Squat Mount

, AND` DIJAL SPORTS

13ERFOlIMANCE:-: OBjECTIVES

The student Will:

(GIELS):,

2:1: Execute.,i ',front support straddle
''". moumount in 3attempts;

To demonstrate the. squat mount in a -

;style- characterized by _

a. Stand facing beam.

"Jump and.-Pusir.-Off:With straight
.arm support, feet landing 'be.-
tween.,hatds

,

'

c. Body in a 'deep, squat position.,

d; "Stand .up. . ,

C. Arms, extended to side.

lie 'student will:

3.1 Execute a squat mount and hold
balance,J,or. 3 seconds in ,3
attempts,'

;Poses

Supported V-
Seat:

'

. 'TC, de
a bale
ize'd ,by

, .

nstrate a supported. VSeat on
cc team in; 'Style .character-

a

,

. "Sittis on the beam with hands -
befiind body hOldit, beam* lift
legs fr. ..a 'bent-'position to
full mit sion in the air.

'b. :Balance on he seat" with support,
'from' the- in a pike position:

The studenewill:

-Execute V-Seat pose for: 3
Seconds 'in 3-atte ts.

ARADE

in

NOTES-

A

III

6

,

.



GTHRASTICE APPARATUS ,((#IRLS)

PERFORMANC.E011.1E6TIVES GRADE

. To demonstrate a_knee.scale in a
style characterized by::

,Place both hands and one knee,
,on.beam.

b. 'EXtendother'leg,back.and above
beam.

I

Keep leg and trunk pakallel'
to beim.

. .

Vte7leg Squat

d. Gain balance.

The student will:*
/

5%1, Execute. a lcnee stale .for 2

seconds in3 attempts.
8

.

6. T4 demonstrate the one-leg squat in
a stylechilactirizedby:

a. 'From a standing position on the
beam, bend one knee and slide tie.
other forward on the beam until .

it is extended.

b.- Extend arms forward*for balance.
- .."

. 4

The siXdent dill:
,%,

6.1 -EXecute a one-leg squat for 2
seconds in:3 attempts.

a

7. To demonstrate the forward lunge in
a style tharacterized by:

:*:a. From a standing position on the
'beim, bend one knee,andslide
theotherjeg backward on 'the
beam: -

b.1" Get alull extension of the ex-
. .

tended,leg,

-24' 4A

ti

k

32
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INDIVIDUAL. AND DUAL SPORTS-

-6MBASTICS --AVARATUS (GIRLS)

PERFORMANCE" -OBJECTIVES

C.

Front
Attitude

C

GRADE

-

Lean forward and extend arms for
full' balance..

rie student will:

-141 Executea lunge for 2 seconds
in 3'attempts..

To, demonstrate-a front attitude in
a style characterized by:

a.
.

'-Standing on the beam, raise one
knee asihigh as possible and ex-.

i

tend baCkward, ,-

. . t .

b. Raised leg shoinld be bent at
Lae knee and held high.

Walk Foiward

c. .Raise arm on side of raiseitleg
and'curve-over head..',

d: Extend other arm to side.

e. Maintain balance.

The student will:

8.1 Execute a- front attitude for 2
seconds in _3 attempts.

9. To demonstrate the forward walk. on
the. beam in a style ; characterized by:

a. Standing on the beal,.walk for,
ward with pointed toe on each step.

III

1.

0
b- ArOs-extendedto side for-bal-

The student will:-
-. - ,.., ,,_

9.1, Walk-forwird i0 -steps or 10 feet.
withdut falling oft =4.3
attempti.

III

4=6.

"' 245
231



INDIVIDUAL AND Dun SPORTS
.

APPARATUS GIRLS)

,
IVES GRADE

10. To demonstrate the ba kwar4 walk
a style. characterized \

-
a. Standing. on the be -walk ba,c

ward. wig extended oot-on-gadh
step.

-..
-

,

Arms extended to side foi\

The student will: ,
10.1 Walk backward 10 Steps 4.0

feet without falling off in'
3 -attempts.

,11. To demonstrate the chasse; movement.
on the beam In a style chiijicterized
by:

. .

:

to

_

a. Stand on the*beam, facilig the
end. Slide one -foot forward,

- claire other foot-to forward, foot.
...

b. Repeat/Procedure keeping same -

foot/in front. . t

C. Eidend'armi on ie for balance./
The student will: .

'1'11. Chasse along the beam for 10
/ feet WithoUt` falling.

12. iTo deitonstrate the skip in a style
chiricterized by:

2. Stand on beam,- facing. one, end,

'step. on one foot and hop.'
,-

b. Using. other foot, step and hop.;

-c. Alternate. feet as yi44 continue
down beam.

a

24

N
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GYMNAstes -AipARAtusoing)
e.

EREORMARGE:'GRIETli/ES' GRADE NOTES

*tend arms: at,'Side for balance.

The ." student will

the,:tar 'for.10feet
4 WithOnt:falling,,in- 3 ',attempts.

Iv'

13: To-' 0..m'ouStrate7:the ability; to run,
on.,thejleam style' chatacter-4

ized-

$tandingson '-theleaM,, facing

one end; run:- forward with 6
pointed ..toes ..on each step .

Aria egtended to side for JAI-
ance

.

:

c. Maintain balanCe.

The St)ident
,

13.1- Run on',a balance beam for 10
feet,without ,falling- in 3

attempti

Iv

To demOnstrate the tip-toe,turn in a
Style Characteriied-by:

giOirlie.if (*.beam, facing one end,

plate one. foot 'in front.'of the

b;',..-Raise- up':on toes and pivot on -
'toes to face, opposite direction
:(180,:degree).

-.Remain on -toes during entire

Arms .6*i:ended to side for bal-
ante.:

-The student

7



,

TOPIC? PERFORMANCE\ OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES-

, ,=Execute, a tip-toe turn without
_losing'osine balance in 3 attempts.

To demonstrate the squattutn in a
style;chitaCterlied

., =Standing: on beam, facing one

end,. plaCe.,..ene- foot-in front of.
-

b..-Squat.:dOWn. ke.e, _ping back' straight,-
and, pivot -On balls of feet "to
face dpikodite Aireciion: (18(Y

:

. Arms extended' to side for ball - s

ince,

d. Return -to standing position.

irouetti

The student will:

15.1 '-Execute a squat turn without
falling in 3- attempts.

16. ,To, demonstrate a pirouette turn in
style`charattdrized by:

Standing On' beam, .iaeing one

end,- place one; -foot- in front of.

the other.
. .

6

.
b., Swing back fpot with bent knee-

across in of front foot.'
.

c. Stand and pivot on toes of front
foot to face opposite direction.

d. *Arms curved over head.

The student will:

16.1 Execute.a pirouette turn on the
beam without falling in 3
attempts.:

243
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,INDIVIDUAL AND DOA;SWIM

-APPARATUS-- (GIRLS) r

'TOPIC _PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE - NOTES

17.= To demonstrate the squat jump in a
style 'characterized -by:

a. Standing on beam, -facing one
end, place one-foot in front of-
the'other.

- b.. Bend both knees in squat down,
_and. jump intothe air.

Lindwith beneknees and arms
extended for balances.

Maintain balance:

The student will:

17.1 Execute a squat jump without
falling off in 3 attempts.

Stride Leap 18: To demOnstrate a stride leap in a-

- style chaiacterized by:

a. Standing on beam, facing one
-end, place one foot in. front of

other. Shift weight to front
foot.

C

8.

Bring othei leg up with beaded
knee .

c. Pustr off front fdot and extend c

raised leg:

d. Land on toes of iaised leg.

i

.

e.. Extend arms at side for bal-

a*.
t,--:. -' 4

The student mill:

18.1` -Execute -a- stride leap without .14-

falling in 3 attempts.



INDIVIDUAL %ND DuALIPorrs

OTIDIASTICS -'APPARATUS

C PERFOkNANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

19. To- demonstrate the eat- leap is a

..style.tharicterized by
. .

:a. Standing` on tjie team; facing- one

-end,- step on one ;foot.

-_Bend other knee and kick foot
.AU -it_ comes- down kick

the _other leg,..--bent-.-it the -knee,

.into_

Land _toes of foot first -kick-
ed into kir.

d. Bring other 'foot down landing
on toes. _

Extend arms to side for balance.

,

-The student trill:

19:1. Exeutef a, cat leap without
- falling in 3 attempts..

Jump Off 20. 'Ito desionstrate the ability to jump
off of' the _beam in a style chatac7
terizedl*:

a. Standing sideways on -beam, extend
arin'down to

b Bend knees, lean forward, ex-
tend aims- upward and-forward in -.

'direction of jump.

tf

c. Jump off of 'beam landing with
bent knees, arms extended at
"side.

Return to standings poSition.

The student. will:,

,e

238
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TOPIC"

Straddle
Jump-

pERFORNANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

20.1 EXecute, a Amp dismount main-
,taining balance on 'landing-in
3 attempts.

-
21. To demonstrate a .straddle jump dis-

mount in a style' characterized by:.

1

UNEVEN'

PARALLEL
-BARS

-Front

Support

a. Standing si,dewaYs on beam jump
..1

-4;ff inproper manner. _

_

b. Eitend legs' tostradd14:
aims extended tp ankles.

c. :Land With knees bent, arms ex -.
tended to" side and return to
standing poSition.

7 I
The student will:

214 Exetute_astraddle, jump dismount
maintaining balance in 3,
attempts.

t
22. To 4emonstrate front support in a.

style characterized by: -

a. Stand facing ow bit,/ grasp
bar With regular grip.

be Jump Into 'the extend arms
_weight forWard.

,c. Rest weight son thighs, arms
straight, back straight, hand

--up-and toes pointed:

The student will:

I

IV

A single
horizontal
"chinning"
bar can be
used.

.

22.1 Jump to front support in.3
attempts.

.23.. To demonstrate %front support cast
in a style:characterized by:

2
239 251
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-:INDIVIDUAL, AND DUAL SPORTS

YMNASUOS.,=AFEARATUS-(GIRiS)

,
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES' GRADE NOTES

Be'gin,idltont support on loW
bar with regmlar grip.

Flex hips and swing legs-for-,
wird and under bar, then extend"
legs upward-to reai.

Oift'weight forward and lift..
body away frog bar to;a-free
support position.

.

_

Return to front support posi-

4.
The student 'still: - -:.

C
Jo 1,

23.1= Execute a cast in 3 attempts,-
-$ ,

.
c,

24., To demonstrate stem rise in.a,
-style characteirled by:,

e

..=

Stem Rise

.1

a. -,Oasp.bigh bar-with a regular -.
=grip'and'seand on low ban-.

. .

. . .
. . *

b. Bend knees, push with4teet.tup=
ward forcing kW to high bar.'4.

Cast Oft
To Rear

#otate:grip-and push downward
with handsAn high bar,-

-- :

RiSe to front arm support on
high bar facinglow;bar.

The.istudent.wal:

24.1, Execute a stem rise in.3
attempts.

25. To demonstrate a cast of to rear
dismount from the high bar in a
style characterized by: .

a. Assume a front arm support on
the high bar.

252

8

- Iv

240.

Use chinning
bar. .



...PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

b. Execlite a- cast from -the high bar.-,

-:VAULTINO

,'Jump to

:Squat:

c. At the height, Of the backward
swing, push with armsand

-jump.off:rbackward,'

d. Behd knees* on,landing and extend
arms at side for balance.

The student will:,

25k1 Execute a cast off dismount in
3 attempts.

,

26.. To deponstrate'the ability to jump
to a squat position on a horse in

..a style charadterized.by:
, .

-Front Vault

%. a.

b.

After a-short run:and hurdle;
jump upward lifting hips and
tuekini,knees:to chest. .

Place hands, shoulder-width.
apart, on horse and straighten
arms.

Lower hipstowaid hOrse and
allow feet to rest on-horse
betWeen'hands.

1. d. Straighten back, stand with arms
extended, jump off landing with
bent knees.

IV

.Improvised,
equipment.
(a) Mats over

sawhorse::
(b) Mats-over

sturdy.' \

table.

The studentwilli

26.1 Jump to a squat position, stand, -

and jump off horse in 3 attempts.

27. To demonstrate a front vault in
a style characterized by:

6



INDIVIDUAL 'AND ..DUAL SPORTS

. TERFOEMARCEOBJECTPIES _GRADE NOTES

Aftei- a' ;short.; run and hurdle,
PlaCe:the:hariAS in the'2iiddle of

"-the hOrSe,',shoUlder-width apart.

Jump :extendinebody to one side.
. .

c. PuSh nands:: and extended

arms :incVpnis'bodT over horse.

2-

pasies :over horse re-

leaselland to.-that side and 4'nd

With opposite side hOrse.

.

The Student will:

27.1 'Execute a front' vault in 3
. attempts.

28. -To- demonstrate a flank vault in a
'style. characterized by:

- 4'

a. After run and takeoff, place both
hands on top of. horse.

, .

b. -Lift 'hips upward and extend body-,

to one- side- so that right hip

-passes over horse. .

c. Shift weight to right hand and
as body passes -over horse, lift
left handy

d. Land ,with kneei -bent swith back,

to hoise, arms extended to side:

The- student will:*

28.1 Execute a flank vault in 3
attempts.

.

Iv

2 tJ



:TOPIC

INDIVIDUAL ARV" DUAL -.SPORTS

,APPARATDS:':(GIRLS).

- PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES GRADE
.,

NOTES

,

ICrimiledge

of
Safety.

-

C

Terminology,
. ,

.

29. To demonstrate knowledg of safety
- the student will .ident' y five of

the ,following safety principles:

29.1 Warn up before attempting new
Skills. ,

29.2; Use a, spotter when, attempting
skills, that., invOlve. possible

falls:

29.3. ,Perform all skills on mat.

29:4 When using more ihaii one mat,
make sure mats are securely.
joined.

29.5 Remove all jewelry, wrist
watches and,beIts.

4
29.6 'No horseplay: ,

--29.7 Don't taftempt any skill without,
permission of teacher,

29.8, Remove gum or other, sUbStance:
frOM Mouth.

678

29.9 Check that appar,,,tus is secure

before using.

30. To 'demonstrate an Understanding:of
terms.reiaied-tb,-apparatus, the stu-
dent will identify the following
terms .

30.1 Straddle

30.2 'Squat

30.3 Skip

.2 30.4, Pivot

6

6

8'

8

255
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'ANDIVIDUAL ANDHUALSPOiTS
V ,

YSYNNASTICS: APPARATUS (GIRLS)

',3075-::-Dismount

.30:6 Skin-the-cat

6_

Attitude

30.7 Hop

30.8 ?fount ,

h

6

8

1/. 'To-demonstrate an understanding of
girli'.- yinastics, the Student. will

31.1' Identify fife-gitls' competitive
.,

_gymnastics events. -,..

. , .
...

.

32. To demonstrate an under-Standing and
an appreciation;Of the need for daily
participation an\glasS-activities, .*
the'

\ .

32.1Take 'part in assigned activities.

32.2 Follow established safety rules.

32.3 , Dress in appropriate attire.

32.4 Assist in distribution-and care
of equipment.

r`

6-8

4 -6 -8

32:5 York independently or in, a group
'on skill development.'

. , .

,
33. To demonstrate cooperation in spot-

ting, the student will willingly, spot,
when asked to do so. -

256
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PARALLEL BARS

imp to-
SupOort

.

1

1 t

a.

34. .To demoRatrate the ability to jump
to straight arm `support position in
a style characterised by:

a, Stand at'-end .of barsaid grasp
bars with :hands,

b. ,Bend knees; jump, lifting hips_,
above bars while pushing dOwn

. on bars with'hands.

A

,Safe im-
Rrovised
ekluipment

ca be
usd.

AimsAams extended'with weight on
hands.

Arm Walk'

Body straight, feet together, .

toes pointed.,

The studehtwill:

34.1 .41Imp to the straight arm support III

in 3 attempts.

35.-, To demonstrate'the arm walk in a'

- style chatacteriXed'by:

a... Startingliom,straight Arm sup-
' port, shift..14eight,from one hand

to the otheiwhilepliding hands
:

The student will:

Straddle
. Seat

:7.

35.1 Wralk,:the length Of the bars in

3 attempts.

36. /To demonstrate the straddle seat in
a.style.characterized by:

wt

,Start in a straight arm support.
position at the center of the- bar's.

. Swing both legs forward, spread



TOPIC

INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL 'SPORTS .

GYMNASTICS APPARATUS (BOYS) t?

'PERFORMANCE 'OBJECTIVES

out over -bars and support weight
an thighs:'

Push with -arms,, bring body
-up over' legs,P -

d. Keep legs; and back straight.

-The ituaent

46.1 ,Execute:a straddle seat in 3 ,

attempt's, , ,

To ,demoistrateos backward uprise in
ya:Otyle ,characterize4 by:

(a. 'Start in an upper arm support
in the .middle, of the bars.

I

b. Lift hip's :keeping legs straight,
Until in inverted pike position.

c. Extend hips,and begin dosaward
swing.

d. As hips, and legs' begin beck-,

swing,:press on bars with upper
arms and rise -6 straight arm
support poiitiOn.

The: student

37.1 'Execute a backward uprise in
three attempts.

Rear 38. To demonstrate a' rear dismount in a
Dismount . style characterized by:

a. Start in. a straight arm support
position in middle of bars.

b. 'Swing the legs forward iabove the
bars. :

25
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL 'SPORTS

, GYMNASTICS -.APPARATUS.(BOS)

HORIZONTAL
BAR

ang-

PERFORMANCE:OBJECTIVBS

c, Swing the'body over the'right
lipr and push with left hand.

d. Release the `left bar-and grab
the right bar With the left
hand.

e. Release' the right hand. and swing
legs.downward to.end up itanding.
on side of bard with arms ex-
tended .to

f. 'Facein,same direction `.with left
side to thebar.'

The'student will':'

38.1 Execute a rear dismounf.in 3'
.attempts.

39. To demonstrate the ability to hang
figm the bar in a style character-
ized by;

a: Stand faCing bar.

,Jump to bar, grasping bar with
regular grip,,hands:shoulder-

,

width apart..,'.

c. 'Feet together, hang lgOsely with:
light grip.

The student will:

39.1 Hang from the bar for 10
seconds.

To demonstrate the ability to swing
on the bar in a style characterized-

' by:

r

IV

8

A, single

horizont'al

"chinning"
bar can be
used.
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INDIVIDUAL` AND Mg. S

GYMNASTICS.- APPARATUS-(BOYS)

TOPIC PERFORMANCE ;OBJECTIVES
... .

..-

a. Stait
.

in anarm-hang position\ .

- .
\

ig b.. 'Extend.both

.

kit forwaskwhil*
lifting ti* hipi. , -' , \

c: Allow legs to swing freely for-g
ward and backward.

GRADE- NOTES

Arne Swing

Dismount ,

. I \
d. Keep felt together, toes pointe

4

4

The student will
.

40.1 Swing:from'the bar and
' 3 complete swings:

complete\ 8

41. To demonstrate the aim swing dis-
mount in a .style charqerized by:-

r .

RINGS.-
: -

Hang ,

2

c.
a--Start in an' rm-hani position

and begin an arm swing.

b. At the hej1ght of the backward

pu'sh off eof the'barvith
thi,hands.

c.

4

tand.with knees bent and arms
extended to side'for.balance,

The'studentvill: -
. .

.41.1 ExeCute an arm'swing rear dis-
mount in 3,attempts.

1 re

421. To demonstrate the ability to hang
from the rings insa stylecharacterl
ized by:

a: Stand direCtly beneath the rings.

b.. Jump- upward and grab ring's with
a an upwdrd forward motion of the

hand's, from the'butsile,

,260
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TOPIC

INUIVIDHAt AN DUALSPORTS'

,sz

GYMNASTICS kAPPARATUS ,(BOYS).

Skin' -the-

Cat. Dis-

mofint

SS
.

POMMEL HORSE

t itoni
-Support

PERFORMANoE OBJECTIVES

c.- Feet..1.ogether, arms extended.

The student will:

42:1 Hang from the rings*for 10
seconds.

. ,

43. To demonstrate the skin-the-Cat 'dis-

mount in a style characterized hy:

a. 'From a hanging position.

b. Pull up'slightly.with arms and
swing legs,up and over head
through arms'. ,

c: Allow legs to pass behind back
and drop down as far as possible

holding onto -rings.

a. Release hdnds, land with knees
.* bent on 'feet arms extended to
side for balance.

e. ,Hai use swing to initiate'

stunt:

The student will:

43.1 Execute. the skin-the-cat
mount in 3 attempts.

dis-

44:. To demonstrate the front supportl

position, in a .style characterized
;,

a, Stand facing side of horse.

b. Grasp pommels with both hands
and jump to support position
with arms straight. '

249.

55,

GRADE

'II

Iv

,-'



-INDIVIDUAL ANli.DUAt-'''SPOiTS'

GIMWASTICS"-.-"APPARATUS,(BOYS)

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

-Weight of body-Sup forted ,by the
hands with' thighs,' ouching'horse
slightly.,

GRADE NOTES

-

-Legs and back str\ight.

support position

.10-Aemenitrate a:f1ank vault in a
style'chiracterized-bi:

a. Stand faCing s de of. horse with
both, hands, on ommels.

'JumpcUpward in forward so
weight of body is over hands.

c. Swing:the ,body over the horse,

legs straight, \ith the .sid
facing downward

d. Release the pomm 1 on the side
the body passes:

e. Release other hand\as'body con-
tinues over horse T1 land with
back to horse.

f. Arms, extended to side for bal-
ance,

The student will:

45.1 'Execute a flank vault in 3

Feint 46.

attempts
III

To demonstrate a'feint'in a style\ chara
terized by:-

Starting in a front support po
shift the weight'to the' right

262
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INDIVIDUAL, AND DUAL. SPORTS

GYMNASTICS .APPARATUS-(BOYS)

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE

,

b. Swing thi right leg over the right
end of the horse, straddling the,
right arm-with-the legs.

c. Swing the-right leg back to the
original'position and shift weight,

back to both hands. .

Single Leg

VAULTING

jump to
Squat-

The student will ..

46:1 ,Execute a right feint in 3

attempts.

47. To demonstrate the single leg half
circle in'a style characterized by:

a. Starting in a front support .

position, shift the weight to

the left hand.

b. Swing the right leg overthe
right end of the horse, release
the right hand and pass the leg
betWeen'the hand and-the pommel,

..regrasp th right pommel.

c. Reverserocedure and brine right
leg back to original position..

d. As right leg returns to original
position, repeat stunt with left.

leg.

The student will:

47.1 Execute a single leg half circle
with both legs' in 3 attempts.

48. To demonstrate the ability to jump
to a squat position on a horse in a

style characterized by:

251
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TOPIC

= INDIVIDUAL-AND DUAL SPORTS
- a-

GYNNASTICS.- APPARATUS' (BOYS)

PERFONNANCE OBJECTIVES

.,After a short run -and hurdle,

jump upward lifting hips and
tuckinglinees.to chest.

b. Place hands,-.shoulder-width

apart,'on.horse and -straighten-
arms. ,.

Lower hips toward horse and
a feet to-rest-oa horse
between hands.

d. Straighten back, stand with arms
- 'extended, jump off, landing with

bent knees.

The student will:

48.1 Jump to a squat position, stand,
and jump off the horse in 3
attempts.

Front Vault 49. To demonstrate a front vault in a
style characterized by:

a. After a short run and hurdle,
.

place the hands in the middle of
the horse, shoulder-width apart.

Flank Vault

b: Amp, extending body to one side.

c. Push with hands and extended
,arms and pass body over horse.

d. As body passes over horse, te-
lease hand to that side and end
with opposite side to horse.

The student will:

49.1 Execute a front vault in 3
attempts.

SO. To demonstiate a-flank vault in a
style characterized by:

.

GRADE

6

8

NOTES

Improvised
equipment:-
(a) Mats over

sawhorse.
(b) Mits_nver-

sturdy_ .

table.



TOPIC

a. After run and takeoff, place
both hands on top of horse.

b.. Lift hips uptiard and extend body
to one side so that right hip -

passes over'horse.

c. Shift weight'to ,right hand and
as body passes over:horse, lift_
left hand.

d. Land with knees bent with back
to horse, arms extended to side.

The student will:

50.1 Execute a flank vault in 3
attempts.

1.

8

Knowledge
of Safety 51. To, demonstrate knowledge of safety

the student will identify five of
the.following safety principles:

51.1' Warm up before attempting new
skills.

51.2 Us a-spotter when attempting
ski is that involve possible
fall .

51.3 Perform all.skilla on mat.

51.4 When using more than one mat,
make sure mats are securely
joined.

51.5 Remove all jewelry, wrist
watches and belts.

6-8

51.6 No horseplay.

51.7 Don't attempt any skill without
permission of teacher.

.265



TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES." .
GRADE ,NOTES

51.8 _ReMove gum or other substance
from Louth:

;51.9 Check that apparatus is secure
lefoie using.--

52.. To demonstrate an understanding of
terms- related to apparatus,- the stu-
dent will identify the following
terisi

erminology

03.

General

Knowledge

Attitude

52.1 Straddle

52.2 Squat

52.3 Dips

52:4 "Kip

52.5 "Dismount

52.6 Skin-the-cat

52.7 Front support

52.8 MOunt

53. To demonstrate an understanding of

men's gymnastics,;the student will:

53.1 Identify the events in men's
.competitive gymnastics.

54. To demonstrate an understanding and
,an appreciation of the need for daily
participation in class activities,
the student will:

54.1 Take part-in assigned activities.

6

54.2 Full& established safety rules.

54.3, Dress in appropriate attire.

-254
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"INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL "SPORTS

GYMNASTICS APPARATUS (BOYS)

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

54.6 Asiist in distribution.. and care

of equipment. .

54.5 Work independently or in a group
on skill development..

55. To demonstrate cooperation in spot-
ting, the.student, will willingly
spot _when asked to do so.

GRADE

.4-6

8-IV

NOTES



General

Spotting

Balance
Beam

INDIVIDUAL AND SPORTS

2- GYMNASTICS 4 APPARATUS

,SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Provide mirrors in front of which the students can practice.
This is especially helpful for practice on balance beam and

_free exercise.
2. Develop specific routines for students to work on. Emphasize

indiiduality,and encourage students to make up routines using
required and electiVe stunts.

3, :Many:new stunts can.be.practiced on the mats before, going to.
apparatus.- 'Provide additional mats for practice sessions.

4. Any piece of equipment (vaulting, horse, parallel bars, beam,
-uneven parallel bars, horizontal bar, rings, pommel horse) that
can be lOwered when beginning stuntSwill help student build up
confidence,While learning skills.

5. Provide an audio-visual station' in some part of the gym where
students can go to look at .film loops or slides of stunts.- Also
provide pictures, books, posters, or other visual aids for stu-
dents to study.

6. Always begin teaching simple movements progressing toward more
advanced stunts.

7. :While learning new stunts, students like to hive a spotter;
Pair students so each will always have a spotter available while
practicing.

8. Always place mats-on-either side cif apparatus.
9. During practice-sessions, use a sequence of one or two stunts

and a dismount. This will allow more students to get on the
apparatus during the class period.

10. Always check supports and all pieces of equipment before class.

1. Some common methods of spotting:
a) Ovethead belt
b) Hand belt nr towel
c) ,Front spotting with hand

'd) Sidesspottingldith hand
e) Back Spotting with hand
f) Use of two spotters 4

%-g) -Crash pad
h) Use of 3 or 4 spotters for larger students

2. Train spotters on small students first until they get adjusted
to the movement and the technique. .

1. When-teaching skills on the baiance bean, 'begin with work on a =
straight line painted Or taped on the floor. Work up to a beam'
mounted just off of the ground a few inches and-finally to a
regulation beam.

268
256 ,
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Eyen and
UheVen
Parallel

-Bari

Vaulting

,SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

2. Teach.students to practice mounts and'dismounts away from__

suppOrt.legs. This will help avoid twisted ankles and knees

3. USeiS-0-otter to walk along side ofothe beam with arms extended.

Teach,performer to grab,spotter's.hand iflhe loses.his balance.

4. leach and have-students practice-all movements on the beamhon

5- :A11.-mounts can:be practiced with 2 or 3 students-on a beaM at

one time.2,:''
6,, To teach-students routines, combine skills into short combina-

tions
.

1. A reuther board may be used in some mounts but should be removed

immediatelyto avoid injury.

2. Most skills can be practiced on the low'bar before progressing

"to-the high bar.

3. As soon as students learn an individual stunt, encourage them

to put it with another to form a combination or routine.

4. Activity on the bars requires strength. Design some Special

exercise for developing strength in upper arms, shoulders,--__

and abdominal muscles.

1. Set the height of the horie at a low level when first teaching
-.vaulting-skills._ Raise it-gradually as the students gain con -

fidence-and Skill.

2. 'Wen teaching new Vaults, put the students through the landing

position first, then add the run and takeoff.

3. Use'crash'pads in landing area.

4. Practice run without hurdle on takeoff to develop proper run-

-ning technique.-

5. Require students to use tennis shoes while vaulting. This will

help eliminate twisted ankles and knees when landing and reduce

shock to the arches-,

269



NDIVIDUAL,AND'DUAL SPORTS

GYMNASTICS,
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Ira:hi/fink:0p DUAL SPORTS

TRACK AND -FIELD

I. Skill Development

A. Starting Positions
-1, Standing start

/. Blocks_

B. 'Running Techniques
I. Sprinting
2.' Middle-distance

C. Standing Broad Jump

D. Baton Exchanges
1. Blind pais

. 2. Visual pasf

E. High JuMp.
1. Straddle
2. Flop .

F. Long Jump

G. 'Hurdles
1. Low
2. High

-CONTENT OUTLINE

H. -Discus

Shot-put

J. Triple Ju (males only)

II, Knowledge

A. Safety Rules and Procedurei

B. Terminology

C. Techniques of:
1. -Starting
2. Running
-3. Finishing
4. Jumping

25.R71' '

5,



INDIVIDUAL-AND DUAL SPORTS

TRACK AND FIELD

c.

5. Throwing
6. Baton exchanges,

. Hurdling
8. ,Pole- vaulting

D. Mistory
Beginnings

\ 2: Olympics :

\: 3! Records and stars

E.. Rules
'1. Starts. v

2: Exchanges
$: Trials' -

4. Measurements of field events

C4

5. Hurdling
6i Diisous

7'4' Shot

F. Wacm -up and Training
1. Overload principle
26 Interval systemi

-Comparison of Yards and Meters

H./ Pole Vault

III. Atiitudesi

260
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INDIVIDUAL-AND DUAL SPORTS

TOPIC

Starting
Positions
Standing
Start

Q.

.1

PERFORMANCE,,OBJECTIVES

. To deionstiate the,propenmechanics
of the standing start position in a

. style characterized -by: .

;

a. Standing square to starting line.

b. Placing dominant foot back.

c. flexed knees with.weight forOard.

d. Arm position% dominant arm back.

e. Full stride' on' first step.

The student will:

la Execute a correct standing start.

2. To'demonstrate the proper'techniques
of starting from blocks in a'style
characterized by:

a. Bunch - toe of backfoot opposite
heel of front foot in kneeling
position.

b. Medium - knee of back leg placed -

opposite front of the arch of the
front foot in kneeling position.

c: 'Elongated - knee of back leg is
placed opposite the heel of the
front foot.

-Regardless of foot position abOve:

d. -Hands about"shoulder width,
weight on thumbs and fingers.;

e. Shoulders almost above hands,
arms fully-extended.

f. Head down and eyes focused down
track a few feet.

GRADE NOTES



INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

TRACK AND FIELD ; .

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE. I NOTES .

. Raise buttocki Until balk is par
allel to ground' orligherl'as pre-
ferred by the starter.

h. Drive with both feet.

i. "Achieve running position,within-
10 to 12 yards. .

The student will:

'2.1 Execute thiee starts using start-
=ing blocks.

. To demonstrate the 'doper techniques
of sprinting in a style characterized'
by:

a. The start (as 1 or 2 aboVe). 1

b. The running stride - toes
straight ahead, body leans-',

..- slightly forward from ankles,

arms flexed and'swung in aforward-
bsckward motion. .

.c. The coast.- inevenis oV4.100
yards, runner will try'to Main-
tain form with no loss in momen-
tum; midway through race.

d. The finish - drive through tape
in regular running form to a .

point'several yards past the
tape..

The student

3.1 Rua the.50-yard dash
Females Males,

9;9 9.5

9.4 9.0
9.0 8.2

in:

to
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-.. TINDIVIDUAL-AND-DUAL-SPORTS

.

TRACK MID' 'FIELD'

10PIC FREPRINCE. OBJECTIVESIVES

. .

,GRADE

, 3.2 Rini`the 10O-yard dash in:
. FeMales ,`"Milei

16.5- 1 14.5 / :

15.5 -13.0

.3.3 Run, the 220-yard dash, in:

'females Males
40:00 34.00

3.4 ,Run 440 yards, using acceptable

iddle

Distance.
Running:

-_-

'lava, :in:
,FeiSales , r: Males

1:50

. 1:5b. 1:30".
.

6. To demonstrate the proper techniques
of Middle distance and distance-run-
fling insa style characterized

a.
.

kunner.1,s more erect than in
sprintii.ng. ' :-

b,. ;Hands and arms. carried lower.'.

c. ' Strides are 'shorter.,
d.' Mire heels on the track.;

e. .Finish by rinining 'Past 'tape;

The student will:
r

,4]; Execute Correct mechanics of s:
. itddle dittince 'running while

-perfotisingfa, 440-001 ',run .

`. 4.2 -.Run, 880.4 rds , acceptah e
I

f..1 ritaleo.

'. .5115; 35-130

.',' '500'. , 245'-'
(.,1:....

. . i
...:., -1 -- , . .

,-
,.

5i.- '4.3 ,-*41 the m .1e; tiOing aecep abler

-iliata4i.: oral in:' ...-;51 ''' 0 . .

i

lagaillogelele,toialartA

,

9

59

7.
9

5

-4... ...:,-.
2 5 0

:263

9
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TOPIC,

I-

'Standing,

t Broad Jump
t I" ! '

inton-

/Exchange

_

-

JNDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

1 , .

TRACK AND. FIELD

ERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES 9 1

11.

Females
12:00

Males I,
10:00 "

5. To demonstrate the mechanics of he

'broad jump in a style character'/Zed
by:

1

Starting position feet apkoxi-
--- mately_shoulder-width,aparti and

Just behind the takeoff liie,
imiy-angle.less than 45 de frees.

, b.

C.

Preparation - arms swing
wards and knees bend.

ack-

Flight - simultaneous extension
of knees and forward-swing of
arms.

d. Landing - hip flexion and) arms
flung forward to help carry the
body:

i

The student will:

5.1 Execute the-
Females

1 3'8"

6. To demonstrate
blind pass and
exchanges in a
by: I

! ,J

The

1

standing broad jump.
Males 1

4'0" , /

/

the mechanibs of the
the visualipass baton
style characterized

J '

I'
f

a.

41

ovemett of o tgoing :ruiner.

]b. Exchange at g

C, sT snider ofkb

student will:

,

1 Execute the blind baton ,exchange
Correctly w1ilc -runninvin a'

.] Sprint relay

276 \

V.en pont,,

I /

ton by IreCeiv r .

-
1 I

264'

9

5

Iv

4eaure from
tart of body
loses: to ('

akeoff line.
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INDIVIDUAL AND;DUAi-SPORTS

TRACICAND-FIELD

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

Nigh Jump

Long Jump

urdles

sal kl

1

6.2 Execute the visual baton exchange
correctly while running in a mile
or distance relay..

7. 'To demonstrate the following compo-
nents of the high jump using ether
the.flop or the straddle jump in a
style characterized by:

a. Approach.

b. Addressing the bar.

c. Crossbar clearance.

d. Landing.

The student will:

8.

7.1 Perform the high jump by clear-
ing the bar using the jumping
style of the student's choice.
Females :Males

3'0" 3'6"
3'4" 4'0"

To demonstrate the,ability'to.perform
the running long jump exhibiting con-
sistency in the. 'approach and the

ability to hit the board without
stuttering steps,\the student will:

8.1 Execute the running long jump as
. follows:

/ Females Males
6'9" 7'6"

7'6" t

1911

k9. To dem nstrate the ability to run
the hu dles in an i:ceptable manner
Using the following items as criteria
in a style characterized by:

277
, 265

7-9

9



INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

TRACICAND FIELD .

a. Hurdling 'position:

1), Lead leg
2) Trailing leg
3) Arms

b. Steps between hurdles.

c. Finishing sprint.

The student will:

9.1 Run one hurdle race Using basic
techniques correctly.

Discus 10. To demonstrate the ability to throw
the discus properly in a style char-
acterized. by:

a: Grip

NOTES

Girls high
school
discus.

b. Stance

c. Turn

d. Hop

e. Throw

f. Follow-through and reverse

The student will,:

' ,

10.1 Throw the\ discus using c rrect
form: 1

Female - Males
20' 30'

30' ; sat-
;

To demonstr4e! shot7puttig a :lity
in an acceptable manner i a tyle
characterized by:

.".

ria. Grip

\.v.

14 Stance.
278

7

. -9

Girls high
school shot-
put.



_INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

TRACK AND FIELD

c. Putting action

d. Reverse

The student will:

. 11.1. Put the shot -put with correct
techniques,
Females Males

8' 15t
15'

. J

O

Triple ump

Knowledge
Of Safety

12. To demonstrate the ability to per-
form the triple-jump with a consis-
tent rhythm in relation to the hop,
step.apd jump, the student'will:

12:1 Execute a legall.triple jump
(mates only) 20'.

13. To dethonstrate an understanding of
basic safety rules in track and
field, the student will/state the
following safety procedures:

13.1 Run in designated areas'only.

13.2 Throw in designated areas bnly4

13.3 Thro .only on teacher's command.

.4 s check -la ding reps be-
umping.

.5 Shay blear of a on o is
ing.

1 .6 :arm properl ,

13.7 FIr.Alou teacher's directions:

13.8. Runners will, run on Ithe inside
lanes of the trick . ,

of' ..g7

267

'7
9
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5-7-9
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

TRACK AND FIELD

'TOPIC A' PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES,

13.9 Whei6galking.on the *track, walk
in the outside lanes.

13.10 When walking after running, walk
off of the track on the inside
or outside.

13.11 Avoid crossing the track when
running is going on

13.12 Avoid walking across throwing
area. °

11.13. Make certain throwing areas are
-clear before throwing.

Terminology 14A..To demonstrate an understanding of
`basic terms related to-track and
field, the student will identify the
following terms:.

14.1 Warm-up

14.2 Sprint

14.3 Baton

U

14.4 'Anchor

14.5 Relay leg

14..6 Stride

14.7"Exch;nge

14.8 Heat

0
-14.9 IScra

ro

1

' 14.10 ,Falee start

14.11 Pace

14.12 Intei4ational

zone

mars o

GRADE

5-7-9

5-7-9

NOTES

5 -7 -9

5-7-9

5 -7 -9

5-7-9

7-9

9

7-9 e

.9

9.

IV

IV

5 -7-

t

IV



Techniques

INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS.

TRACK AND FIELD-

PERF0RMANCE-4JECtIVES-------

14.13 Flight

14.14 ,Preliminaries.

14.15 Qualify.

14.16 Toe board

15. To demonstrate an understanding of,
basic skill executions in the follow-
ing skills, the student will:.

15.2

Describe tbe'standing start.

Be able to explain the proper
procedure for executing the fol-
lowing fundamentals of the pole
vault:
a) Grip
b) Pole carry
c) Approach
d) Pole plant
e) Take-off
f) Pull-up'
g) Turn
.h)' Landing

16. To demoastrate an understanding of
the history of the Olympics the stu-
dent will answer the following ques-
tions on the Olympics:

16.1 When were the first Olympic a

.games held?

I

(

.

,

16 2 How often are the Olympic games
held?k

Wh n were tide last.°

held?

16.e Where are'the next 01
to be held?

a

269

,

iC g mes
.7.

"C games

:GRADE NOTES

IV

IV

IV

IV

9
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TRACK AND FIELD

TOPIC

ta

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Rules

Corparisoh
of Yards
and Meters

16.5 Why were'the 1980,01ympics boy-
cotted by the United States and
ether countries?

Y'7. To demonstrate a basic understanding
of rules related to track and field,
the student will state the following
rules:

17.1 When changing lanesf the runner
must be at least one and one-
half steps'in'front of a runner
to.avoid impending his progress.

_

1712 No false starts are allowed. -

7.3 The baton must be passed within
the exchange lane.

17.4 In high jumping, there are three,
trials at each height.

1/.5 In the long jump, the runner May
not step in front of the take--
off board.

17:6 the long jump; the part of
the body landing closest to the
takeoff board determines the
measuring point.

17.7 In throwing the discus and put-
tiggothe shot, the performer ,

must remain inlhe circle until
theithrow'Mas landed.

17.8 Thrwing el)ents are measured
from thefront edge of tjze board j
to 0e-p Sce thethroW fir$t
hits thelgiound.

4. I.

18. To demonstrate a basic knowledge of
outstanding performance ifi track and
field,04he student will answer the
f011owlk que0igns.

2 82

GRADE

IV

7-9

7-9

7 -

7

7-9

9

NOTES
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TRACK AND-FIELD

e,

TOPIC ,PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES.

18.1 Who are the world record holders
- and what 'are their' records for

males-and females in the 1007
dash-audimile run?

18.2 Name'one outstanding field man
and womau, stating their best
performance in their event.

18.3 Compare-yards and meters in the
mile, 880; and100.

71V

IV

IV

Attitude 19. Jo demonstrate an understanding and 5-7-9
an.appreciation of °the need for daily
participation in class activities,
the student will:

e

19.1 Take part in assigned activities.

19.2 Follow - established- safety rules,

19.3 Dresi in appropriate attire;

19.4 Assist in distribution and care
of equipment.

19.5 Work independently or in a group
on skill development.

O

283
271-
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TOPIC

Starts

Training

Track
Events

Exchanges

High Jump

)

Long; J(j
7%; / (

O INDIVIDUAL AND-DUAL SPORTS

TRACK AND FIELD

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

0

1. Provide an opportunity for each student to use the standing
start to race a distance of 40 to 60 yards. Several attempts

shouldbe made under the direct supervision of the teacher so
that corrections of. technique' can be made on the spot.

2. Provide an opportunity for each studenCto perform several
starts using starting blocks under the direct -supervisidh of

the instructor. Corrections should0 be made on the spot.-

3. Each time a student performs S start, he should rugo.40 to 60
yards.

I.

1. Prior-to running competitively in distances over 50 yards, each
student should undergo training using the activities listed be-
low,, progressively increasing the overloai.

a) Warm-up and flexibility exercises.
b).' Run a distance of 50 yards and walk 50 yards. Repeat.

' this 6 to 12. times during a class period.

c) Run 100 Yard0'=and walk 100 yards, 6 to 12 times.

d) Run 220 yardi and walk 220 yaids, 6 to ]2 times.
.e) Run 440 yards and walk 440 yards, 6 to 12 times.

1. Competitive running- n the physical,education class'should be
do0 in the following events:
a); 50-yard dash
b) 100 -yard dash

c) 220-yard dash/run
d) 600 -yard run 'walk

e)' 440-yard run
f) 886-yard run
g) Mile run

oft

1. Classes should be divided into relay teams for practice and
petition of the b6ton passes.

1. After proper instruction and demonsttation, provide an oppor='
tunity for each student to practice-ihe-skips of high jumping,
using the wes_tern-roll-Sfid7or straddle technihues..

. -

1. The following warm-up activities should he used for the long

a) Bet 'knee sit-ups
b) spints

-Toc touches
d) Straddle stretches.

se) Seated toe touches,
ffy Alternating toe tortes

,1",

272
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.Hurdles

biscus

Shot-put

,

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

tg) Rubnini in place
h) Spider jumps (spriAginvin-the air and touching toes with

legs spread and extended)
2. After proper instruction and demonstration, provide an oppor-

tunity for each student to practice the long jump. Establish
checkpoints and practice the approach, takeoff, flight and
landing.

1. Use 'the follOwing warm-up exercises for the hurdles:
a) Alternate toe touching.
b) Groin and crotch stretching (standing and sitting)
c) -Hurdlers stretch
d) Trunk rotation
e)' Crotch stretching
f) Jogging --440-yard minimum

2. Each student will perform the following drills:
a) Lead Leg Drill - Standing to one side of the hurdle, run a

_course which allows only the lead leg to cross hurdle while
in flight. 4

b) Trail Leg brill - Standing to one side of the.hurdle, run a
course which allows only the trail leg to cross the hurdle
while in flight.

c) Students will.practice starting and sprinting over the
first hurdle only, 10 to 20 times. ,

d) Sttdent will practice making the required number of steps_,--
between the hurdles. '

e) Students. will practice hurdlerform_and-sprint technique by
running practice flight_of-57-bi-more hurdles,

proper instruction end demonstration inilthe tech -

niques of discus throwing, provide,an opportunity for'students
to practice the throw. Idstructor should.makeion -the-spot,
corrections.

1. A ter;.giving proper instruction and demonstrat'on rn putting,
t e shot, provide an opportunity for each stud nt to practice
t e techniques. T

1. Use the samew im-up-et cises for the triple jumpas,used-An

2. Provide an rtunity t practice each phase the hop, siltep

the long j .

.

'and jumplfterigiving pr per instruction and emonstration in
the triple jtim.* Hake on-the-spot corrections as needed. ,

t
1



TOPIC SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

*-- General

0 \ \

Listed.below'are:sfime enabling activities io §upplement the basic
instructions Suggetted.so far. ,

0
-

a) Use. student aids in helping others tOtwork orkitseised needs.
b) -Use's lvideO tape

`
recorder to' allow ,students to eValuate-tl-eir

own performance.. ; / -..

c) Use pirtnerd, for constructive criticism: ..
.

d) Post superiO\iperfOrmance ieeor4t to'encodtage odiers to achieve.
e) Take,class,ie bert to a track meet and hii.re them observe the

events.coUce4ratifig on their,- area of interest.-
f) Use posters and.builetin 'boardsthowing proper techniqUes.
g) -Teach the long\jump.and the ,triplejump.together. ,,-
h) Conduct an intramural track,meet with your classes.

274
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4i4DIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

WRESTLING

ACTIVITY- °Opt OUTLINE C'

I. Skill Divelopmect
)

.
2.

A. -Starting Position
1..,Refereeposition.: bottom persinr,
2., Refereezpositioni top person
.3; /StaAding: -tied up .(closed)
4., Standing:. tree (open)

B. -Break Downi,.-Refer4 POsition
.

1. Tight waist -arm
2. -Far.4031:ne# leg ,(crotch)
3. Far arm and far ankle
4. Head leVer, ,

. Take Down: .:Standing
,l. Single leg
2. Double 'leg 5:

3'. -Fireman's carry
4. Whizzer',, ,

5. Dtitir
6., .-Arm' drag
7. Headlock'-

P°'

- 1

NI

Escapes

2, Stand,up
..

E. Reverie
1. Side _roll
g. Switch,
3. ,Granby. flip,-

"t

F. Control _.
1. far ankle

audl, arm
4 . 'Ate and tUrk
5. ,One.1,-(41.onegWrist'-4,(Ii::
6. \ Two on -Ane wrlst:r de

'leg

t NZ

0

.

.

-.,. G. 1 1 gmbilfstiiiiii 1,-.'
. . .

,- all .ne.lstOr; '
ad leta.r .c..,,,, ''.1':) : <IN;

...,
, k:; ; ^ :. 1

41 \ i:Th^ -;1- ? ''.:1

, 4. -6,,} t ,

":"
.... e

t
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INDIVIDUAr AND.-IDUAL-i-SPORTS

WRESTLING

-.

ACTIiIITT:tONTENT- ()TITRE

3. Chicken wing and half nelson
:4. Dolible Chicken wing.' c

5. 'Cros's face: walkover,s.cradle, and pancake

6, Cradle":. inside,, outside, and bow and arrow
EigUre to head'

Guillotine
9. 'Banana

10 .. Turk ''

H. Counters
1. Sit out', 'ride, roll, half nelson, and. reroll

,,Switch - limp ari,.step over, and reswitch
3.' Single.leg - sprawl .and whizzer
4. Double leg --sprawl, crossface, and whizzer
5. Stand up 'back strip, Oklahoma
6., Duck under,- don't tie up, shuck arm on neck
.7. Arm drag - redrag
8. Headlock - roll .

9. ,Fireman's carry 7 spread
10. Crossbody -ride - mule kick, set out, inside switch
11. Cradle .7 keep head away. from knee

Nelson:V4, 1/2, 3/4 - Look away, return to base

. Series;Wrestling
1. - Sit'out series.

a. Turn .
b. Turn Out,
c. Turn under
d. Gizzone
e. Grab head and roll

2. Stand up "series

a. Roll,
'b. Switch
c. Turn.out
d. Drop hip and post

'3. OVer - under series
a. Kelly,
b. Short fireman' s
c. Knee trip.
d._ -Fireman'

thri
f.' Hammer, out



WRESTLING

ACTI:11401--CONI'ENIL;OUTLINE

II. Knowledge,

Basic Rules .-

1:- Referee'_position

2. Fall' .

3. ,Escape
;4: Reverse
5. Near, fall

6.- Counter

7. Hatch ".

8. Illegal holds
9., Wrestling uniform
10.. Injury tithe.
11. Periods-

12:. Stalling

Scoring
1. Individual

a: Takedown
b. EsCape-

Reversal
d. Near fill
-e. .PredicaMeni
f: .Riding time

g. Penalty points

2. Team
,a. Fill

Decision
c.,, Draw

'd. Disqualification
e. "'Forfeit

f. Default

C. Weight ,Classifications
1., High school
2. Intercalllegiate

/-

D. Safety
I. --**Equiiiment.

a.'_Hat*
b., Headgear

,Shoes-

e. Personal pads'
290

0



Rules
a. Hitting
b.: Slam
c. Choking
d. ',Illegal holds

e. -Covering- eyes

Fingernhils
g.- Buttihg,
h. Unsportsmanlike acts

ACTIVITY-CON'I'EttrOUTLINF

History.--

1. Origin
: 2. Variation :

o i.'- Free 'style

b. Greco-Roman
c. Collegian

. Skill Eikution
1, Do' s 'of wrestling

a. Use arm to hook
b., .Keep 'Mid up

Drive Witklegs and hip's

d. Move on ,whistle

e. Keep stable base ^

Patallel,to escape.

g. Perpendicular to 'pin

2. Don'ts of wrestling
a. -,Wrestle flat

b. Haig your head
c. Reach back
d. Pin parallel
e. Move slow

G. Nature of the Game
1. Structure a match

.--2. Strategiei regarding score, position and time

III. ,. Attitude

IV.' Conditioning,

A. Weight Conttol - Losing, Gaining and Holding

B. Strength Work



u

lliiIVIDUAL;,,AND DUAL ,SPORTS:

/

WRESTLING,
1 1

ACTIVITY_ CONTENT OUTLINED

C. Speed Work

D, Flexibility

E. CardiovascUlar Condigoning

F. Diet
1. FoOd
2. Liquid
3. Vitamins and minerals-

fit

0

280
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Referee's.

Bottom

Top

"INDIVIDUAL 'SPORTS

ATESTLINO"

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

1. To'deMOnstrate-the referee's starting
,position (down)"in a style character-

_

ized-by:
1-N

-
a. Weight,On kneei and hands._

:

b.. Knees shoulder-width apart.

c. Hips.low with elbows slightly
'bent.

d.' Head up, eyes on referee.

0

The'student will:

1.1 Assume Iliproper down position.
.

2. To demonstrate the referee's starting
position (top) iu a style character-
ized by: .

a. Take position on either side of
opponent with one orboth' knees

on mat.

b. Inside arm around opponent's
waistialm on navel.

c. Hand of other arm just below oppo-

nent's elbow.

d, Head along:midline of opponent's

back.

e., Head up, eyes on referee.

The student wills ..

GRADE

2.1 AssuMe the proper referees top III-IV

position on an opponent.

Breakdowns
.,

Tight Waist 3. To demonitrate a tight waist break-

Near Arm down in a style characterized by:

NOTES



Q

FO Arm

INDIiIDDAeAND DUAL. SPORTS

WRESTLING

PERFORMANCE. OBJECTIVES GRADE

0

NOTES

a. Starting from:the referee's top
position.

b. Squeezing the opponent'swaist
and arm from the top position.

c. Pull opponent toward top wrest-
ler.

The student will:

O

3.1 Execute the:tight waist - near
''arm breakdown on an opponent in 3
.attempts.

4. To demonstiate the fai arm -far ankle
breakdown in a style characterized'

'Head Lever

by:

a. StArting from the referee's top
position.

b. Grasp the far ankle of down man
°with right arm.

c. 'SimUltaneoadly, reach-under the
opponent's chest and grasp his
-fararin just above the elbow.

d. Pull on ankle anal elbow while
pushing forward opponent's-far
shouider with chest.

e. Force opponent to' mat.

The student will:

,4.1 Execute a far arm-far ankle
breakdown on an opponent in 3
_attempts.'

5. To demonstrate the head lever break-
down in a style characterized by:

IV

0

.282 2
4



`INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

WRESTLING;

O

PERFORMANCEAbJECTIVES GRADE

froma. Starting r ihe referee's top

position.

Slide hand down opponent's arm

to wrist.

q. Place dead in opponent's armpit
and push forward.

/,10.1-left arm back and away from

from body. DriVe head fOrwird
until opponent is flat on mat.

The. student will: __
-

5.1 Exetuiethe heads lever break-
down'on Opponent in 3 attempts.

_

. To *demonstrate tfie sit out in

style' characterized.

a. Starting from referee's bottom

position.

NOTES

Escapes
Sit out

e

Iv

Lift outside'leg by stepping
forward while grabbing oppo-
nent's.right hand%

c. PivOt on left hand and swing near
leg through to sitting position.

d. PUll near'areftee. tr

,Turn to face opponent by drop-
pingleftsshouldek and rolling

left.

The student will:

6.1 Execute the sit out on an oppo- IV

nent fn 3 attempts.

Reversal
Side Roll

7 . To demonstrate the side'roll in a

style characterized by:

283 IN
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PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES GRADE NOIIES

a. Start from referee's bottom posit
tion. ,

b. Grab opponent's right arm at
-

c. Slide right knee up against left
Aniee.

.

Throw .left arm.out,' turn right
shoulder under auction.

e. Pull oliponent with the rOn.

f. Turn toward'opponent as student

7>)

comes upon top.

The student will:

7.1. Eiecute the roll on an opponent
',in 3 attempts.

8.. To demonstrate the switch in a style
characterized.by:

Starting in the referee's bottom

b.

c.

Freethe inside-arm and place
6 inches past outside arm.

Lift outside 'knee off of mat.

it

d. Pivot on inside hand -and outside
foot and bring inside leg through
and rotate hips outward.

e, Throw weig#t on opponent'i shoul-
der.

f.F Reach back with outside arm,
;.grasp opponent near thigh from
underneath. ,

Turn until on top of opponent.



TOPIC

INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS

WRESTLINGT,

PERFORMANCE ,OBJECTIVES'''.:o

I
,

Ir.

.The'studept will:

- Pinning-
Combination
Nalf.,Nelson

,t5 2 Crotch.

GRADE ans.

8.1' ExeCtite-a,s4itch on an opponent

in 3 attemiti

9. -To demonstrate the half nil:RI:In-

crotcti pinning combination in--
style characterized by:

5

a.. Starting in.refereeis.top,posi-

,tioh. *.
.

b" Break, opponent- to mat.

c. Reach.under oppOnent's inside

arm on back of opponent's neck.

Stay,on toes' perpendicular to

opponent.

e. Apply pressure upward on oppo-
nent's shoulder and downward on

opponent's neck.

f. .Slide other arm,inside crotch

oi legs ofopponent.

g. Pike'opponent to put weight on

opponent's shoulder.
.

h. Extend the half nelson by plac-

ing back*on hand near/center of

opponent's chest.
o

'IV

.

The student will: . 0,

9.1 Execute the half nelson-crotch
pinning' combination on an oppo-

nent in 3 attempts.

10.' To demonstratethe cradle pinning

combination in` a tyle charactelized

by:

Cradle

III

4, Starting from top position with
opponent on his back.

i85 .9



INDIVIDUAL DUAL SPORTS

gRIVILING

N-TOPIC"

'

- %Wee ,

Knowledge
". Rules and

Terminology

II

'PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES . GRADE NOTES

e
. , ,.. ;-
b. Slide arm around back, of oppl-

.
nentts,Ueck, -.

c: 'Slice oiernri-around oppo-
.peat's leg -or legs.

.

N,,

-d.4 Bring argis.together and ,lock $if

.hands. .

'e. Rock opponent back on shoulders.

f. Secure opponent's"position by
bracing w.j.th'rightknee on oppo -
nent's back.

,

'The stUdenttilli:*

10.1 pecute .the cradle pinning con-
, --binaiion on-au opponent in 3

attempts. ,

11. To demonstrate an understanding- of.

basic-rules and terminology in wrest-
ling the student will identify the
following:

. .

11.1 keferee's position

11.2 Fall'

11.3 EsCape
r

11;4 Reverie,

11.5 Near fall

11.6 Con *r :4;

11.7 Stalling-
,

11.4 Periods in a *Pick

11.9 Minutes in a period'

t

1298
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INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS ,

.TOPIC

-URESTIANO7'.cl.

pEBFORMANCE'OBJECTIES GRADE NOTES '

lb ,
.

. .

. ..

12. Tollemonstrite-imunderstanding of
individual- scoring in'wretling, the
student will identify-pointsliven .1

. fq'the foiloWinrsituations: ..

12.1 Escape 't.--- .,

, III -IV

*12.2 Reversal vo * IIIJIV

'' 12.3 Near fnll. ot, " III-IV.

12.4 Predicament ' III-IV:

: 1 ..5 Riding time ,

. .

III-IV

.' '- . %

13. Mo`diMonsirate a.knowledge of illegal
.

holds in:Wrestling, the student will
"." identify the following illegal holds: c.

13.1 HammerloCk,above right angle III-IV'

13.2:.7Wisting halpierlock. III:IV1

Illegal
Holds

13.3 Full nelson

13,4 Strangle holds

13.5 Locking Scissors

13.6 Body slams III -IV

14. To demonstrate an understanding and.
an appreciation of the need for 'daily

participation in class activities,
the student will:

.

14.1 Injce part in assigned activities.
1

/14.2 follow established safety rules..
.

.

14.3. Dtessin ipprOpriate attire.

14.4'Assist.in-distiibution and-care-
.

of*equipsent. :

14.5 0ork'independently.or in a
group On skill development.

287 J
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-INDIVIDUALi AND DUAL SPORTS

-WRESTLING

0
. . .

-Refereets. 1. Floating Drill - The students take referee's positions on mat., .
Starting. 'At the sound of a signal, the top man shifts ltis_weight tethe,
Positions 'top of the bbttom man, his chest in the middle of the other

man's back. The top man should keep his.feet back, his lege
spread, and his hands out. The top man moves quickly around

-.the bottom man,maintaining chest contactand using his hands,:
as little as possible. The top man changes direction every

sj three or four turns or on signal. Beginners start slowly at
first and gradually speed up. , This drill can be varied./ The
top. man can be required to.keep his.armg behind his back, tb
keep his eyes closed, or to execdtee particular breakdown
On command. This. drill can also be used for conditioning.

2. This drill is used to teach the bottom man to stay on his knees.
Starting from therefekee's position, 'the top man can uge any

*.

legal means to break the bottom man down. The bottom man re -,
sist by moving his base, bracing himself, and.keeping the top
man ibm-controlling his legs and arms. The bottom man is not
allo ad to move off his knees. 4 ,-

Yr'

. Frog, the referee's position, the bottom man tries to displace
the top man by sitting oft, turning, twisting, and moving_in
any direction. The top man must remain on top by keeping his
..chest on,imand moving behind: yeither man is allowed to use,,,
any wrestling grips,or holds.

4. Frail referee's=tarting positions, put wrestlers in each of the
. following situations and drill getting ankles and legs'free:

-
a) Single ankle secured by hand.

.

b) Outside legl, picked up to a thigh-to=thigh position.
cl Ankle,hooked by opponent's leg.
d) Leg 'riding positions.

,5. The purpose of this diill is to concentrate on differing degrees
of maintaining abase in relation to pressure of differing break
downs.

Drill, maintai r ba$e in theefellowiniforder:
a) Naiitaining'a baiic defen4ivedown position.
k) Shifting knees in the direction of the pressure..
-e) Rotating on the inside knee.
d) ReCoverinOy a short sit out.
e) Recovering 'a base from the prone position.

Breakdowts 1% With partners »aye studentwpractice breakdowni by the numbers.

..f
'Example: ls .Reach-through and grab far arm. 2'. Slide back and
grab far ankle. 3. Pull fai ark and lift up On ankle. 4. Drive
toward far shoulder and turn oRRonent over.

1

I

4
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INDIVIDUAL AND,DUAL:SPORTS

-
'WRESTLING

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES
°

Condition -

.

1. Sit Out --Assume the referee's-bottom position, and perform a

short sit.out and-then return to the starting position. Repeat

-several times. Have- -half_ class do. this on signal.

, .

.1. Hes& the class warmlup thoroughly, using a variety of condition-

ing exercises-and drills. Every warm-up should include bridging.

;.- --Perform the individual-ioves against slight resistance from an

opponent. _ .-,

4: -Perform the individual-moves against full resistance from an

'opponent.- ___.

4. Perform the-individual.moves while actually wrestl ing.

5. Wrestling-Tournament - Have students demonstrate or practice

wrestling skillsin a round robin tournament or elimination

tournament.. , .

6. Situation, Drills - Create a situation that will emphasize the

use of skills being taught., A situation such as: "You have.

,,
30 seconds to go in the match; you are behind one point; you

are on bottom," is set up. The'bottom man now has 30 seconds

to escape in any -way he can. ..
.

. 7. Begin actual Wrestling as'soon as the first skills are learned.

Short bouts of 30 seconds. enable pupils to develop new skills

under'aCtual ceriditiona.'Evphasize that the pupils are to use

?Only,those,akilla learned. in class:
.,..-.

.'ez ..o. ' *:

,

1. RinOrestling,-ipppOnehts place right elbows together on a flat
. ,

stirfiCeana cla#p .righ .hands. The object is to cause the oppo-

nent'XfknuCkles to touch the flat surface.
,2-.-,,,LeOlrestling---Opponents tie on their backs with right hips

Adjiicent to each other,: On a signs],, the, right legs are inter-

-- --: locked.. The,object.isIoxoll.the opponent to his back.
Indian3Wrestiihg-r Opponents stand with-the outside portion of

-their feettOuthing and clasp hands. TThe objett is to

cause_ 'the opponentlto:loi&balance.andmove the right foot.

4. Add a certain ailount,Of,time for each student inothe floating

drill'for condiiionii&ana7warm-up.-

o

4
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-LIFETIME SPORTS -'

ARCHERY-

ACTIVITY CONTENT, OUTLINE

. Skill Development
...,_

. ,

A. .Bracing the-Bow ...

I. Bow _stringer (preferred)
2. ',Ster-in.method
3. Push7011-methodz-

B. Unbraciiig 'the BoW

C. The-Shooting Act
1. Address ,the target
2...Stance, -

a: Square
b. Open
c. ObliqUe

3. Grip the :bow
4. Nock the arrow
5. Draw

a. Extend bow arm
b. Set .hook,-:

c. Draw.

'Anchor
a. High anchor position
b. Low anchor, position
Aii
a. Point -of -aim

b. Gap method' of aiming
c. .Sight; shooting

S. Release
9. 'Follow-through

, D. Arrowi

KnOwledge:

A. : Co/minds

1., Addreas,the target
2.-- Nock ,--
3:- tate aim
4. Draw

, 'Release
A. -Retrieve arroWs.

B. Scoring

C

304



LIFETIME. SPORTS

ARCHERV

C. Basic Rules -y .

Target archery
2.: Field .archery

a. Flint round
b.' .Field rouni-

D. Terminology

E. -Safety
1. Equipment,

a.' Selection of tackle
-1) 7-low----

2) 'Arrow-
3) -Finger tab and/or glove,
4) Quiver:
5) Arm guard :
6) 'Target- and stand

b.' Care of tackle,.

Rules
a. Check all. tackle for'c racks, frayed strings and imperfect.arrows.

b. Never shoot.witka damaged bow, worn strings,or splintered arrows,,

or those improperly fletched.

c.. Make certain - arrows are long enough to avoid pulling arrow within

the bow.-

d. Be,gure'bow is properly braced.

e. -Observe cdpmands,at all times.

f. -After shooting,. step,backrto safety:line until signal is rivenjor-,

retrieving arrows:
------g---if-an-afrow-falls-from-the-bow; retrieve it only if it can -be

reached:bythe use of the bow.

h., Never point an arrow at anyone.- -

i. In'drawing arrow.from target, be certain_ there is no one behind

who might be injured.

F. History of the Game

. Novelty 'Games A

1. Tic..tac-,toe

2. Billeon shodt,:
3. 'tiout.shooting

Skill Execution'

-III. ,Attitude"-''
. 4 305
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fLIFIT/ME SPORTS

'ARCHERY

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE'S, GRADE

Braiing the
-Bow

"Step-in -

Mithod"

To demonstrate the step-in method of
bracing the bow in a style charac-
terized by:

a. Hold upper limb with left hand:

_b. Placelowir tip of bow _over the
i24:1 of arch of right, foot.

c. "Step left-leg,between string and
,and'face of bow.-

d. Left hand brings bow up with
face against back of left
thigh.,

e. Left hand placed on upper limb,
..pressing bow forward.

f. Right-index fingei and thumb,
push loop of string into' bow
nock.

The stUdenV will: *,

1.1 11Zacp the bow correctly.' 1O.

_167dekonstrate the-,sterin method of
the Bow runbracing the,bOi in a'style chara57
"Step -in terized,by; . ,4
Method"

a., Hold upper,iimb' with leftOunik

b. Place lower tip of bow over:t4
of arch of_right foot.

-

c.° Stepleft'leg between string and
fate aim.

b.

Left. hind brings bow, up with
faCe igainst,bacrofIleft

e.. Left hand oi upper limb, press
ing bow, forward.

3601-
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LIFLTIME SPORTS

midway --

TOPIC

-.Shooting
"Releasing".

.OBJECTIVES, GRADE NOTES

f. Right index finger and thumb
pull loop cif---string out of nock

onto limb.

The student will:

2.1 Unbrace. the bow correctly.

3. To demonstrate the ability to re-
lease an-arrow in a style character-

ized by: ,

a. Square stance, right angles to

shooting line.

10

b. Nock arrow °with bow horizontal

to, ground, arrow with cock

feather up,, on top of string.

c. Extend bow arm with bow held
vertically, hook three fingers

on string at first joint, index

-finger -above and next two fin-

gers below arrow.,

d._ Pull-back_ against _string;f, at

.fUll draw there .should be a line

from tip' of ,arrow'r.hrough elbow.

Anchor first andjedond JOirita
of index -fingers on draw hand
underjawboue; -string cUts cen-

. ter of goaetmouth and chin.

f. Aim :ilk taken.

g. .--Releaie is smooth, Wilding posi-

..,. tion until' Arrow hits.

The' Student will:

3.1LExecilte a ,proper.and smooth re-
..leaSe; 2 out of 3 times.

10

307
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'LIFETIMESPORTS-

ARCHERY

TOPIC

Aiming
"Point-of-
Aim Method"

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE

. 'To demonstrate proficiency in aiming
and the ability to hit the target'
in a'style characterized by:

h. Proper stance.
.

b. Proper nock.

t. 'Proper draw.

d. Point of arrow aimed at an auxil-
, iary object.

O

Smooth releaie.

tudent will:

4.1' Execu *nt-of-aim method and
hit the.target, of 6 timeA,
from a distance of 20 yar .

10 ,

4.2 Sixteen out of 30 times.from a dis-
--- -tance-of 20 yards.

,

Retrieve
.

properly--remove-ariows-frOm-tar-
---Arrows

.

a.' Pick up arrows. on ground first,
pull- out so as-not-to damage

IV

fletChing.',

-b. Remove- arrows -from targeti-highe
to lowest.

c. Place-back of hand against tar-
.get face, arrow between index
and-middle- fingers:,

Grasp arrow a few inches from
iaiget:witkother hand-and-
gently, rotate-outwat&

The student will:

. -
308
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LIFETIME SPORTS

'ARCHERY.,

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

5.1 arrows correctly from
target.

. To demonstrate a knowledge of com-

mands characterized -by:

a. Addiesa the target.

b: Nock.:

c. Take aim.

° d. Draw.

e. Release:

f. Retrieve arrows. ;

The student will:

Shoot. arrows as directed) by cow-

"'wands at all times.

. To demonstrate an understinding of

rules, the student will:

7:1'-Tcli4ifty-the values of colors

for target .,archery.

7.2 .Score 5 en& of'shooting from
it -.-distance of 20 and 10 .yards

_reapectively.

7.3 Observe basic-rules for target
archery:
a) Straddle the shooting -line:

Stand.3 yards back of, line

when not
c) , In' a-xound,requiring- shoot

.,

ing _from several distances,
begin, shooting from the

greateat,diltance-
An arrowleaving bow is con-
dered shot if archer Can-

each it without bow.

10

10

10

'10



llyETIME SPORTS

ARCHERY,

Terminology

e. All shooting stops on-two
-blasts of captain's whistle.

8. , To demonstrite an understanding of
basic. terms the student will identi-

fy the-following:

8.1 Addressing thetarget.

8,2 Bract the bow.

8.3 Unbrace the.bow.

8.4 Target face.

8.5 Rocking the arrow.

8.6 Draw.

9., To-demonstrate an understanding of
h basic safety rules the student will:

9.1 -Check all tecklefor cracks,
,..frayed strings, imperfect

arrows.

Safety

10

%I*

10

10

10-

10

10

10'

I

10

O

9.2 Be properly equipped with glove
or tab-and-aim'guard.

10

10-

10

-9-.3---Never-draw,m4ow without an

1

9.4 -slake Certain-arrows,are long
enough.

_

9.5 Observe commands.
- .

10- O

9.6. After shooting, remain behind
pafety line.

10

AlWils be conscious.of possible
danger

10
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iIFETItelpctis

N:.TOPIC.

Skill

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

10. To demonstrate a basic undirstanding
of the history of archery, the stu-

dent will identify:

10.1 Earlier variations .of the spott.

11. To'demonstrite an understanding of
basic Skill execution of thp*fol-

lowing.skills:.

a. 'racing and unbracing the bow.

b. Stance.

c. Grip...

Rocking.

Drawing and anchoring.

f. Aim.

g. Release.

The student will:

11.17 Identify one proper skill:tech-

- nique about each.lkill.

11.2- Assist a clissmstein shooting
arrow and correction of perfor-

nance'ertois.

--12:Ttemdiiiiitrate 4n understanding and `

an-appreciation -of-the 'need-for daily =

participation in class activities,

the student will: ".

12.1' Take part in Sslignedsctivities.

12.2-LFollow_establiihed safety rules,

-12.3 Area: inappropriate attire.



9

LIPiiiHE SPORTS.

, ARCHERY

e..

12:4 Assist in distribution and care
of equipsignt.,

12.5 Work independently or in a group
on skill devel6pment.

\

a.

4.
1 94

.
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PIC

Bracing
the Bow.

.Unbracing
the Bow.
The Shoot-
ing Act.

)

Skill
Develop-
Bent

General .

Knowledge

LIFETINE SPORTS
.

ARCHERY

I

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES .

4

1. Students will practice .action.without leading the-bow. Mimic

action of each skill performed prior toishooting.

2.. Students practice alone, checked for form by iiistructor and.by

. - peers.

3. Shoot frost close.-distince.in the 'heginhing and finally from the

.7 distance to be used for measurement. .

4. Limit:4 students per target:1 .

5: Allow students to 'handle bow early- in the uniti

6.. Post technique chzrts.,

7. Provide a tkrgett, captiiin for each tS-iget:

H. Have students exercise ,for increasing mulcle .strengthjiefcire

and durihg the

9. 'Students 'wil practick,safety.at- the beginning of Ihe'unit and

at all'times for the Oration of the unit.

10: Group left-bandecF shooters at. the right end of the firing line.

11. Require the use of proper, terminology in all class discussions

or demonstrations::. .

12. Provide --a clipboard with score sheets and pencils for each

target. Retori all scores.

13. Stagger targets, allowing practice at different' distances.

Never stagger firing line. .
.

14. Requiie each tudent,to maintain a log book for recording prac-

tice scores..

15. Post high score .
16.. If video-taping equipment is'available,,tape students for skill

analysis
.

lysis, . .0.1.A.1

17. Use :novelty- factors during practice sessions, such as' balloons,

student pictures I,tic -tic -toe board :
'and pictures of animals.

attached to target. --------

18: Post class progress charts,
19. Crossword puzzles or scrambled 'ord gases are useful to increase

kiowledge of riles and terminology.

a
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ACTIVITY CONTENT mute

Skin' Development:

Grip

--8. Stroking
L Clear

", a... .Thiderliaid
b.. _Overhead'

2. Drop
a. 'Net

Serve
Nigh .deep

:b. ,tow shOrt
Such

. 5.- Drive

.Cditrt posiiions

71. - Ready position : ". ,

Noyeseitt _during singles -play

. 3. 'Movement elthiriardoubles play
a.- .Parallel. position

'b. Up-and-back' position.

11.



Of

-ACEIVITY. CONtENT OUTLINE

tg=.
rye

Skill -ExecUtioh'

Strategi_
. .

.

. Safety. Precautions

I. Etiquette
0'

J. History of Badminton

Nature.6f Badminton

L. ValuelofBadMiatOn

COnditioning

---TournaMent:Play

Attitude

A. NesponsibilitieS to Other Court Players

B.- .Care of \Equipment

C. 'PartiCipation

4,

I



, Grip

Underhand
Clear

:

.

Liptrtntsporrs.

PHRE_GRHANcE: ONECTIVES

1. To demonstrate the correct grip in a

i.

-- ittYlecharicierize&byr

__Shaking binds' with the raCquet.

b. "V". which is formed

by.the.thUmb _and' index finger . on

thel-t*side--of. the -handle.

c. Holding the :racquet :lightly with
the ;thumb and index -finger apply-

ing most of the pressure:

..
4. Holding- the racquet so that the

face,is, an extension of the palm

- , of the :hand.:'):

C. .the -index finger around
the- handle' as in a- positioli to

t!i) a trigger:"

The itudent,,will:

1.1 Demonstrate the correct grip.

1.2 Use the ,COirect grip during play.
. '

2: Ti demonstrate a correct underhand

dear in a' style chsacterized by:

1. Fitting the expected point of con-

taCt. . ,

n ,

b. 4otating., the_ pelvis, -Upper Arm,

and toceiris 'toward the expected

paint of .contact ihiftinir body

: weight lrOsrthe rest' to the for-
Ward faot.

Sending-the shuttle -high and deep

the_? opponent ' s court.

The student viii:

.

317
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'TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES. GRADE

,

2:1 keturi.i'shUttle ever the net
with-An underhand birehan4
2-out:of 4'.'attiMpts';

Z:2 Return-the shuttle-over the net --
.with.an underhand backhand clear,

5

-1.-out'of,4-atie*ts.

:3 Return a Shuttle with a forehand
underh.and. clear, sinding,it to

the back' 11,3-'of the-opponenes

court,',2outof 5 attempts.
, ,

2.4 Return.a'shuttle:With a backhand
. underhOdtlear,performed as. ,

aboVe,- 1 cut of 5, attempts.

'2.5 -With an underhand forehand clear,
'return;_a,shUttle from the. back
1/1of the,court clearing- rope

,,stretched-9' high parallel to-,
and 9' in.from the end line of
;the opponent's court in 2 out of
5 :attempts.

2.6 With a-bickhand clear, 'perform as
above in 2 .out,:ot5 xttempts.

T"demonstrate.vcorrect.Overhead
clear :in a'styleCharacterized by

'acing the as" the_

*shuttle ipliriches on the fore-

backline
Alitht:AUttlOPproaches on ,the
backhand -side..

Sequentially building force with
-pelviclupper'armi-and forearm
:rotation'tbward the expected
Tant'of contact.

Overhead
Clear

IV

'IV
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LIFETIME. SPORTS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

the, Shuttle ,as high as

,one _-can:,cOMfOrtablyreach.

e: Sending, the shuttles high and

diep into the- OPponent ' s 'court._

The student, Will:

Return' the shuttle over the net

With an, overhead" forehand clear,

-2 out of..:5 attempts.

3.2, Returnia shuttle osier the net

with an "overhead backhand clear,
I out of,5 attempts. ,

3.3 Return;aShuttle with* over-
` head-forehand -clear .to the back

113-, of Ithe ,opponent' a-Court,- 2
-out of -5 attempts.

3:4 ',Return a shuttle with an overhead
biCkhaSd .clear to the back 1/3 of
the opponent's court, 2 out of 5

attempts.:

,
3,5 ,.With an' Overhead- forehand clear,.

return 'a shUttle from the back
1/3. of -the court Clearing a rope

stretched- 9 parallel to

and from the .end:line of
',the opponent' s court in 2 out of

attemptei. ,

3:4; irieihead '.backhand cleat.A,

perfOri as 'above,. 2 out of 5

4. To demoistrate it, correct net drop in

-slityiei.characterized by:

a: .the ;dominant le

-forward',tovisid-the .ekpected

poipt.-of:contatt.

5

5

7

IV

IV

IV



PERFORMANCE'mamas' GRADE 1 NOTES

Using :a ,short backswing.

c;' Guiding, the shuttle. over t ie

net by. swinging from the-

shoulder.

Sending the ShuttleSoftly over
the net to drop vertically to
the Court.

The- stident-,wili:

, .

4.1 'With a forehand net drop, returtv
the shuttle-intO the opponent's
`forecOurt, a out of 5 attempts.

4.2 With a backhand net drop, -return
the shuttle into the ,opponent's
forecourt, 2'out of 5 attempts.

III

J

r

,

4.3-- With,vforehand net drop,-return
the shuttle underta rope !

stretched 18"-above the net:into
the forecourt of the opponent in
3 Out of 10'attemptw.

4.4- With:a,backhand net -drop, perform
as above-, 3 out-of-10 attempts.

IV

Overhead
Drop:

,

5. To demOnstrate a correct overhead

,,;drop in...Zstyli;characterized, by:._

sale 'body mechanics -as

for an oVerhead,Clear with much
lesi':upper :_aimiand forearm rota-
-tion. . -,

FScing,:the proper boundary line.

.Contacting"the shuttle forward
:-ot.,:the'bo*

Pol/OWing ,thrOugh- toward the
target 'area;



-Nigh Deep
Serve

LIFETIME SPORTS-

BADinrrog--

PE- OFjEqTIVES
,

GRADE NOTES

e. Sending. the shuttle as close as
possible to the net on the oppo=

-neht,'s 'side of the court.

f. ,flaking the shot as deceittive as
possible.

44*

,,The stUdent-mill: ?, .
5.1 With: an overhead .forehand drop,

return the-shuttle into the
rippOient!s, forecourt, 2 out of
5 Atterripts. ;

CP

5.2 :With an overhead baCkhand drop,
return the shuttle into the
opponent's forecourt , .1 out of

.5 attempts... =

5.3 With, an, overhead forehand drop,
returh--the:shuttle into the
opponent's forecourt, 2 out of
5-attempts.

I
5.4 With: an overhead backhand drop,

return the shuttle into the
opponent's forecourt, 2 out of
5 attempts. 1.-

6. To demonstiate,the correct high deep
serve instir characterized by:

a."' _Facing the ::sideline.

Beginning with. the racquet and

Dropping- the shuttle. before be-
ginning the -Awing.

.-d;- litiliag":the,--cutulative.force,of
the forWard.rOtation of the pel-

uppei arm, and,: foreann.

e. ,E9#ing:the.'ilnittle high and
into the service court.

III

III

IV

IV

r.,, ;



PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES -NOTES

f . Finishing With' the .raCquet head

above the shoulders and paIM
cfating downward.

The student will:

6.1 Serve 2 out of 5 shuttles into
a, diagonal opposite singles
service court.

6.2 Serve 2 out of 5- attempts into

ihe,dinimat_singles service
court over a rope stretched' 9'
high above the net with the

-shuttle landing in the back
i/3 of -the. court.

'Low Short
Serve s

5

6.3 Serve 3 out., of 5 attempts into
th,diagonal singles court over
a 'rope stretched ' high' parallel
to and 9:feet in from the end

.

7.1-To demonstkate the correct low short
serve .in astyle charactprized by:

a. Taking- a fulL backswing, pausing
at full reaChi,

'Making ;bady',rotation as for the

high deep serve, but' slower.

TiroPpingthe'ShUttle 'before
-Starting/the swing.

IV

Keeping .*he :arm ,bent -and the

forearm Irotated backward_ duting

'Pushing. the -shuttle low over the

`net, and- Ust over -the line into
the .'service, court.,6_'

The student will:

milmodawlmiwila.11.1111



LIBITUM SPORTS

BADMINTON

TOPIC-

:

7.1. Serve 3 out _of ,5 aftimpts Into

--; the front. 1/3-01-sthe diagonal,

-doubles service court:'

7.2 'Serve 1, out-of :5 attempts under

a rope stretched 18" above the
4 net into:the-frOnf 1/3 of the

-71 ._,_:diagonal double's service -Court.

8. Todeliditatrate- 4 -correct Smash in a
Style :characteriXed by: --:'

a. , Moving:to a position sli fitly

- .,

i'behind' the expected poi t ofo
contact.. facing the pro er bowl-

. dary:'

-b. Exaggerated rotating of the
'pelvit, .upper arm, and foreatm.

c. Throwing the arm upward and
leadingwith the elbow.

..:,'......,,.
d. Contacting the shuttle high,

with a_- downward .racket angle and'

as-vigorously as- possible,

-The 'stildeet will:
, .._, ,...

8.1 Return a. shuttle with a st ash,

-sending, it downward, into the
opponent's' court, -1' out 'of 5

attempts:: .
,.

8.-2 Return' a 'shilitle, with a smash,

sending ,it;dewriward with force

in 3 Out:Of 5 attempts.

9.' ''To ,deisonatiate the, correct ,court
. ..

. position , during-play in a style

t.- -,characterized- by:

-.....,. . . ,

a-.- ,Keeping:the-10-ight- evenly dis-

tributed with 'feet spread about
,shoulder-width apart: ,

'Court

Position.



..LIFETIME SPORTS

BADMINTON'

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES_

. Keeping theeyes focused on the
shuttle.

. Reepinghe-racket head at eye
level,

2

Being alertso that quick move-
,ment lin.any'directiOn is 'pos-

'sible.

e, Moving quicklyto the center of
the-player's section of the court
after each shot.

f. al:4 the parallel or up7ana-back
positionin,doubles'when most ad-

'vantageous iii' the situation.

student will
.

.

.1 Avya verbal command demonstrate
the correct court position.

GRADE' NOTES

C.

;

9,2 During play-return as quickly as
pOasible to the .center of the
cour

9.3, Identiiy\the parallel and up-
and-back ''sitions for,doubles
according t, specifie.situa-
tiods. .

° 9:4' Apply the parall or.up-and-
batk position§ ady ttageousIy in
a game situation.'

10. '19 demOnattate.an understin ng of
tlie rdlesipf badmintont.the s Omit

10.1 Recall the, following rules: ,

4) The serve Must be-deliVered
to the diagonal service
court.

ea

324

5-7

7

Iv

5

fr



PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

.

They; serve must ,'be delivere4

c) ,The'hutticms'y be hit only

once efore it crosses the.
net. k .

dr)In singles when the server's
score \is even, the. next

serve Oust'be delliered from
the right court; when odd,
the left court.

e), A shuttle hitting the line
is considered in bounds.'

' ' .

10,2 Apply, the singles rules in a 5

game situation.; .

2'
10.1 'Recall and apply official rules - 7

for singles and doubles game

GRADE

.

11. To demonstrate an` of ,

scoring'the student will:
.

. / ,

111 Score a singles game correctly, 5

except setting.
. )

11.2 Score re a dOubleirgaie correctly;
, 7

' 'except4setting.k ,

.
-

11.3

..

Apply official rules and scor- . / IV '

nc in singlesing.iluding.setting iingles'-
- and doubles match play.

.

12. To demonstrate knowledge'of,the' . .

7 boundaries of the court, the student

will:
; _ .

NOTES

I

'1201 Identity each line of the
singles court-and 'each mingles

service court.

12.2 Identify each lineof thedoub-.
les court.and each doubles ser:

.vice cqprt.

7
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LIFETIME SPORTS

BADMINTON .

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES' GRADE

Equipment (13. To demonstrate knowledge of equip-
ment; the student will:

13.1 Name the following parts of the 5-7
racquet: heads face,'"sweet
spot," neck, shaft, and grip.

".44lomma

NOTES 1..b

13.2 Identify the equipment necessary 5-7
to play badminton including the
shuttle, racket, net, and court.

Skill, 14. To demonstrate an understanding of
Execution proper body mechanics in executing

badminton skills, the student will:

14.1- Answer questions indicating 5

knowledge of 3, out of 5 of the'
following concepts:
a) Drop the shuttle before be-

ginning the arm swing in
serving;

b) Faie the expected point of
contact during the underhand
shots.

c) Contact the shuttle as high
as possible for overhead
shotsand slightly forward
for the smash.

d) Bodyweight,shifts'from the
back to the lerward.foOt.

e) Demonstrating the correct
'.grip is like,shiking hands

. with the ,racket.

14.2 'Amswer Oestions indicating 7

'knowledge of ,1 out of'.3 of the
'following concepts:
a) The thumb and index finger

apply mest.of the pressure
when holding the racquet'.

b) Rotation of the forearm is
essential for, high shuttle

. velocity.
c) Net drop shots are "guided"

,over the net rather than

32G
314

Mk,



LIFETIME SPORTS

.
14.3 -Draw;the correct flight pattern

of the' different shots.

15. 'To demonstrate knowledge of good
strategy, the student will

15.1 State.at least 2 of the follow-
lug 4 strategies:
a) Most singles serves. should

be high-and deep.into the
service court.

* b) Return to the middle of the
' court after ,:lvery.shot.

.c) 'Shots should be placed'so'
'that -the opponent must run

to return the shuttle.,
d) Return to the "ready post-

tion"ifter each shot. .

15.2 State at least 1 of.the follow-
ing 3 Strategies:
1) .'The low short serve Itiould

be used most often in doub-
les. play. .

b) When the.low'ierve is used,
the server.and/or'receiver,
should.play_the "up" posi -'

tiOn. .

c) -Execute as Oiny downward
shots is possible'

15.3 Apply the following strategies
during match play: ,

41) Move the. opponent up and.-

. bark, during play.
0).' Return to- ready position'

after-each:shot.
c) Use the low short serve most

in doubles;

- ,d): Use the high deep serve Most
, in singles.

e) (Hit s-high clear when in
. -trouble.

a

.

GRAD

IV

5

-.7

IV

-

NOTES



tt.

t S1

ours-seats 16. TO demonstrate knowledge Of tournal.
. , sent play, thestUdeit-will: :

.116:i Identify -the following types ofP'.-=,

tournaments: .

* ::$
cm) Single eliiination.
b) ,Double eliminations

.0. 'Round robin..:
10_ Ladder'. .

.4

.
..V

4 .

.16.2 Ply in aliddertournameat dur-
in clais. :

0
.

,

.16.3 diifn several-eicalples of:tour-
nameitst.identify specific oppo-

, nenis.

IV

IV

16.4 'Verbalize t following tourna-
meiit etiquette concepts:
a) Arrive at the, playing court-

early.and take: practice
.strokes before match time. .

b) 'Report results to:the tour-
nament-direCtor.immediately
following a:match.

,

Attitude 17. TO demonitrage a proper attitude
vbile,participating.in badminton
play, the-student:will: .

.

17.1 Avoid interference the play
of others.by stayg clear of
their court.

17.2' Assist players on other courts
by returning 'S :shuttle which,

lands.in the student's court.

17.3 ,Help keep. the server supplied.
with a shuttle without delay.

17.4 'Demonstrate a re'sponsible attV.

tude'byremovinga.shuttle-from--
the' net pimmtrly.

Iv

5-7

5-7

5-7,

P.

'1

316.
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

1'17.5 --toyer-I:hill*: area of the court
. dutinegay -without. encroaching

IntOs/Anotlier;',player's area. _

17 6 Deaonstrate interest in playing
making,:-At' least 'one .c_hallenge,

.... in a,'1adder tournament during
each class period ,designed for
tpUrnaliea. play-

.

Refrain from arguing, line calls.

17 .8 When in 'doubt, make the call in
opponent's favor.

.ca

.18. To ',demOnstrate an understanding and
.., an Appreciation of thetneed for daily

_participation in .class activities,
the 'student will:

18.1 .. Take- parrin assigned activities.
"

ORADE

18.2 461.low established safety rules.

18.1 .Dress in appropriate 'attire.

:18,41 . Assist in distribution° and care
of equipment.

. = - se

' ,

18;.5 Work -indebendently or in a group.
'on Akill_deVelopment.

.

';""::-
. .

I.

fn

-

5-7

IV

5-7,

5-7
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SUGGESTED AC,TIVITIgt

, '-' ,
, .

"Rest the racket head on its edge on the floor. Grasp the racket
with: the dominant= hand and "shake hands" with it Upon command
change to the ,baekhand'grip.. Assume the grip commanded by the

.

leader. The leader:or a. partner" checks that the grip is correct.

. :UsingAhe-grip as above, tap the shuttle, or fleece underhand- and
on the7forthand side 'of the body into the- air as high as possible'
maintainingeUiltrol for 15 second.- Count the nueiber.of. consem,

. 4velittit-,-_-11'064 bn -the backhand aide. ,I he time marbe As-
creased as pruficiehty increases.' A partner °should check to de=
teriiie_ that the Ootrat grip is maintained. throughout the drill. .

. Self-drOp:' Drop :a shuttle, _stroking with an underhand pattern
, and

lending Vies shuttle over the net. Repeat 10 times., ..:

- : ,,_ .

1. Rally:=in rotation: #1 -underhand. clears
to #2,:whO overheid Clears to #3_. Con- 1 3 5
timui everheid,4earing in numerical

,, -, _

. ,order.;-
. 2 4 6

1. Drill, for.- 1,t: ::Using 4 shuttles, A's

,hitlnet 'd-op'-shots -to- each other

or sp't hit'oV#head clears to each
other. ;night, change

positionst i_dpeeified
. A- A

A B

i. Little Games I- Thii_ist'deiigned for practice of a 'patticUlar
stroke, with': one set 70', partners on a whole court- or half court..
Lew serve and-',net 00, Play betyeen the net and the _short ser-
vice 'line :and the'side,/linel. as ,designated. Points are scored
by the .serer:,:untit"ihel designated ,game point- is reached.

5erVe "X" -nniber: of, Chu tles or fleece- balls from behind the ser-
vice Alpe into- the diagonal service court.

. TerveTtai,targeti:- Serve':V! naMber of 'shuttles to a target on
the hurt increase difficulty by deerealing the size of the
targeq.:4414 a,,,rope at. least 6" sabove the net "below which the
sh..mt low serve 'should Pass; or placing -S rope 9, in from the
track, line over which thellong high serve must'pass.
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SUGOBSTOCTIVITIESA

Serve "X" nuiber
-of shuttles to
the wall.

, .

Service. line

Student

1'.. Basket stroking: This drill is best used with ;students 5'6" or
under... Standabouti feet behind the webbing of the basket of

the basketball goal. Swing with the overhead pattern on eitherA'w

or,both sides making contact between the racquet head and the

basket..ket.. -

1. Weight conditioning: This can be used to increase strength in
the forearm and wrist. Use a piede of broom handle cut: to 1

foot and attach a-5-1b.' weight with a 3 -foot length of heavy

cord. Player extends arms at shoulder level while winding and

unwinding the cord around the stick a specifie4 number of times.

2. Rope skipping: Using single jumps, jump for a specified time
and-countsuccissful jumps or jump a specified number of times.

IncreaseAegreeas'appropriate. To add.varietk, create patterns

and/or:put-to Music."

1. Mimic-Drill:. Upon command the student strokes an imaginary

shuttle-with the trip-and pattern specified,'

2. Partner'rallyv,With a partner, keep a shuttle in play stroking

with-any Or,specifieil _Continue for a specified' time or

untillC".number'ofmiases: ..
. ,

/ ,

3. Bouble,Doubles: Thit game. is played by official doubles rules

except ;that thereare'four players on each side instead of two,

1When'Ahe qside"is.out," the 'two back players change positiOns-
with the-twojront players.,. Front players receive the serve and

--:play' themet.--,- -T ,_,

Half Court Singles: -Play according to official rules except

- there:is.iodiagonal=service court. _ -,

:Wall.Rally:,: Using any or specified strokes with the appropriate

grip,- keep the-shuttle in play to the wall during a 15-second

trial., Count;the.niiher oftimes the shuttle contacts the wall

- - during.the,,trial ---,, --' ":.', '-' :'
-,-,

6. Target;Hitting:16mn-stroking a dropped shuttle or one hit'to
the4layeri,the Shuttle lands in a specified section of the dp-

ponent's tonrt,Ok'tirgets; - :
,., . _ -

7



-SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

7:: CloaLDrith. The-player assumes the Centerpositionef an
imagilterrclecklate. When the:leader calls a specific hour,
the player using-proper footwork executes a specified stroke
at that hour poSition._After each stroke, the player returns
to. the'tenterand:sSUmes the"ready, position."-

8. Tarther_rallywith-Spetifit stroke'cOmbinations:
8masht4. partners#1 shallow clears and'psrtner #2 smashes; change
roles'after4-specified_time or number of shuttles. Serve, drop,
Clear - #1-hits,,high. long,serve, #2 hits overhead drop, #1 hits
aLeitdrop,_ #2-hits'UnAerhand clear, and repeat.

,

:Demonstrate."rendy position" upon command
2. 'Mimic drill:aislimir4 ready position' between each stroke.

=3. Partner is-ible'to tcyrect incorrect ready positiOn during play

..,
1. Question -"Beep_ or Spelling "bee"'- A. team has any number of

_playerg_hutis equal to the opposing\ team; IThe serving team is
determined by chance. The-serving-team SiOres.1 point for each
correct -answer-and= continues to 'be-queStioned until a miss,."
"side-out." -The rxeceiving team now becomes the serving teas

'in-- singles-play. Continue until 11 point are?reached, Ques-
tiOnsW4Tbe-rePented. This iamemay be modified to incorporate:.
doubles.conceptsr- Play tod5 points and change service after
two."hands7out." Setting may be incorporated according to stu-
dent-red4iness-. --1 .-

.
- , -_

7.
AnagrAnagrams'ofterms - 'Mix - letters of bkdminton terms for student'sams'

to-, uniCraible:.:-. :- 7:.:. ,_ - -.

3. Invite-advanced4layeri to play a demonstration match with accom-
,panyinginStruCtion.: Allow for a question and 4nswer period.

4. Provideeach:stedentwith i-"studyguide" or "question sheet"
whitii.theAtudent:ansiers Using'reference material. Use this

-matetiao*ruaUre c1aSs discussion.--
Drop:-,OftDoublei:.: nay according to,Official_rules. 'When a

,..- iallY:fias_ended;:the',player making 'an error is replaced by some-
one:Viiting.'t9=013-

''

-_

. _Midler and/otstUdenWin each class 'construct a crossword
.

Puizle. 'Distribute the Putzle'of one class to a different class-,

= solve.
., , . , , ., ,to-solve. , .;.;.,,, -, _--0,::.

7. .Provideteithermide'Self-teSts at appropriate intervals; writ-
ten,:';Verbil,::andfor,performance. , ',' *- - ,

8. Usetteather and/or student bulletin board conveying specified
information'or:4Skink'qUestions which would stimulate the stu-
dent:to' make-i-Aicision or value judgiSint.



LIFETIt SPORTS.

TOIC

Attitude

--2sutossib4ChvgiEs

, . .

-S.. Use vitUat;aidivaVailable ..free, rental and/or purchase through.

Oie.:'state lihriii.and- commercial companies. Teacher-made

audiovisual-aids 'A4-310814 very.teneficial.

10.. Rave ltudenti4asiSt*-producing,a slide/tape or filmstrip, ,
presentation-,0 -roles,-.-etiquette, and/Or skill.

1, Have stUde.nts7write twtparagraphs, one. describing a player

With :a ..attitude anaLene with a .bad -lattitude. The results

could 'be. incerporated_in a ,cart_eon bulletin-hoard.,

2. Pescribi:eiituatien which has occurred_ during class involving

unspottsMan/ike-:hehavior Give three possible reactions, in-
cluding,,,eiejiegative,_ to the situation._-_. Ash. students to select

the beatiieaCtions.-___Allow discussion _and-illoW.a Student to

change his/her_ selection at any time. Continue the discussion

_until_ the'mederater feels it i,s,counteitproductive.

;

lj
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ACTIVITi CONTENT OUTLINE

Skill "= Develop ent'
. .

Delivery

Straigh.: ball. dOlicietty-

h;1 ihiok deliWery

-Readr;posttion
',PendUliss swing

Four-step Approac
'a..4,'"Position:frost -foul line
1:- Push:,away', -:

PendulUsi !wing-
d -: Slide

.

Release
6. Pillow-through

. the. Ball

1 Pin Jvwling
2. Spot_ bowling -:-

. Styles of Bowling'
c 1 . Strike :bowling

2. Spare bowling

II. Knowledge,

*71

A. - Scoring': .

L. -Pin identification
2, A Strike-
3 2A~spare

BasiC Rules:

1. Legal pinfall
2.. Illegal pinfall
3.- Dead 4

Foul

C. terliinology

t'



,77` ."7477 "7-7,''2 "7,47;7'7' -777'
.1 4 7-v,

7 V,

r

7

BOiNG ;
.

Safety
1. Equipment I

.4,, Selection of halt
Nindline.the-, ball" '

c.: Pin settxig (gyp bowling)
Niles

--_-_.--a.-:.:Neady:tOboWl: When it
b.Reipectthe1ane.
c. :Take. '-ptictice swing only
d I. After =howl'ing;: move away

AdTIVITY-' CONTENT OUTLINE-

Ey- ,NistOry ifif, the: Gale:
s , _

.

F. Game Bowling-

G. Skill Execution,

III. Attitude.

- ,
, .

. ,7

4

.
, -

is your turn:

On the approach.
from the .approach.

-
1324

7-- 4

4,

1,3

v
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TOPIC

a

s

PERFORl1ANCE 0$J C T GRAN. NOTES

',. 'TO -4eilonstrateA e ;grip'. for bowling
a. . ,a4tYle- CharaCterized by

..:-POSAlOn bald in':front of body.

,t44thumb'on_.top £ 2 o'clock
pOsitiO0:,fcw a straight ball de-

.

.

lace' thum. at .10 . o'clock posi7
tiOn-' for a hook ball delivery:

The .atudent

1.1 Execute the proper grip for a

a straight ball.

1.2 gxecute the. proper grip for a
hook ball delivery within 3
attempts.

1.3 Bowl a game using the 'proper

grip for:a 'straight ball del v-

ery:

.

2. To demonstrate a, stance- that is com-
fortable in ',a style characterized

by: ,
a. .0

.

a. Facing pint, -Shoulders parallel
A

to foul

. AbOut.1.15!- imdc of foul line.

Left foot slightly in' front

(right- handed) :-

A. 'Ball fheld in ,iight hand ..(right

handed) , Supported by left hand,

about- waist, high.

The student Will:

2.1
;

Execute a proper stance on the
four-44.4 ,approaCh within-,3

-attempts
337.

5 Use,--Pringle

cans, Milk
.cartods.; dish-

III Soap
bottles or
other similar"
containers to

8 make pins.,

5-8



PERFORMANCE -OBJECTIVES GRADE

-TOdemonstrate the four-step
ap roich in a style characterized
b

ti

Feet -parallel; foot, opposite

bowling hinid.4k".-rahead of othet,
body weight' on forWard -foot.

. Start with right fobt (if right
handed)

A
execute pdsh away. .

c. While second. step `is taken, ex-
tended right- arm sWings doWn.

'On- the 'third 'step,' 'right arm
continues backward -to a`position

to the floor. _

As fciniti-iteP -begins the slide
fczward, moves forwird -to-
wird'-release point.

The- student:will:7.-

,
3.1 xecute.-the approach correctly

'in;,bOwling a straight bill with -
in .,3 Sttempts. "'

3.2 Execute the 'approach correctly

ii.kowling.:aAO-Ok=ball within 3
atteiaPts.

r. 3..3 -SoWLa,gaiii.*Sing the four-step
approach.

6

III

Deponstrate the proper method of
`aiming forPin bowling,in a style
chiracterized,by'

4

Starting position, center of
approach.:

'Shoulders aligned squarely to
target.

8



Linn*. 'SPORTS
BOWLING

TOPIC PERFORMAkt OBJECTIVES
7

GRADE NOTES

Aooking,at pinsi drawing an ima-
ginfry-line between spot pf re-
lease to,a point between the 1-3
pocket.

The - student- will

4:1 Rolla straight ball and hit the
1-3 -pocket.

4.2 Roll a hook.ball and hit the 1-3
'4podkatr3 out 'of 5 times.

wling

4.3 Bowl a game bitting the 1-3 poc-
' ket

'5.- To .demOnstrate thetproper method of
aiming for spot bowling in a style
characterized by:

Starting position, center of
,approack,

b. Shoulders aligned squarely to
target.

Draw an imaginary'line from
arrow where ball will cross to

'1-3-pocket.

-

tiring .delivery keep eyes on

64,being'used as sighting

Fa

The student ill:

5 1-2 pocket
for left
handers.

III
I. 0

8

"S;

5.1 Roll a straight bt .1 aiming with
aange inder within 2 attempts.

5.2 Roll,a16 k bill aiming with a'
',..;range finder, within- 2 attempts.

. .

5.3 Bowl a.game,a ming with a range
finder on ,each ,ball rolled.

III

IV

YL

, -



PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

. To demonstrite.the correct approach
and follow - through for bowling a

strike in's style characterized by:

,6

tams SPORTS.

BOWLING

GRADE

a. CoMfor,etable' stance. .

- e
b. Grip.

Position for start apprOximately
steps from fonl l.ie.

d. ,Four-step approach.

e. ; Ball released beyond foul line,
thumb in consistent position.

f. After 'release' continue. hand

forward.

The Student-will:

Bawl two gamesaiming for a
, strike, with a minimum sore of
ti:Y.per

6.2 Bowl two games, aiming for a
strike,, with a minimum score of

60 per. game. ,

To demonitratelihe correct position
for converting spares in a style
characterized by:'

a. Stante.

b, Four(itep approach.'

c. -Release'.

d. FollOw7.thrOugh.

The strident will;

t.,j 7.1 Convert the 1-5-6 pin spare,
aiming fol;the 04 2 out

of 3: tiniest e.140"

328,
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TOPIC

Kmow ledge

of Scoring

'Knowledge
of Rules

LIFETIME' SPORTS
a

BOWLING 4

hutroluvaiat OBJECTIVES

7:2 Rolk a ball .over the correct
laneliarks to convert a 7-pin
spare.

.

8. To demonstrate an understanding of
of scoring, the student

8.1 Identify the pins by amber and
positing'.

S.2 Complete ;a scoring problem.
_

8.3 Score 2 games with 75% accuracy.

. To demonstrate an understanding oft,

basic rules, the student will know
the following rulet:

9.1 -Tv^ balls are rolled in each

Legal
Pinfill

9.2 A game consists of 10 frames.

9.3 The counting of each delivery of
the ball.unlesii'the ball is
ruled dead.

9.4 Pins knocked down by arebound-
lig pin or pins are counted as
down.'

GRADE

IV

III

:
I

i.
3

rTa=t, ,

KITES

.0

4'

.

5.

t

''

Exceptiona:.
Strike'or.
10th' frame.

9.5 Pins that are knocked down by a
.. ball first entering the gutter

do not count.
, .

9.6 An illegil pinfall involves
cases where the ball, that is
rolled toukts- but the pins
knocke& down -do' not count.

1.

9.7 'A' dead ball does not count -as a

9.8- A foul occurs whin a, part of
bowler's'.body touches or goes

5329
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.

Teiminology.

\'beyond the foul line or

after- an otherwise legal de-

. . livery.

.
10. To demonstrate an unde stinding of

basic terms- related to bowling the
. student will identify e following

terms:

10.1 Sttike

10.2 -Spare. ..

% .

/0.3' Pocket.
.

10.4 . Gutter ,.

10.6 Split

10.6' King pia
,

: 8.

16,7 *Frame , 8 '

. 10.8 Lane ,8, ,

. '.10.9 butt.54 ball : 8

.
,

IL To. demo?nstraie an understanding of
basif.'safety rules,-, the itUdent will:i' °

1147 Identify.baSit safety practices. 5-8
.._ ,

/1/2. Identify *correct procedures for 5-8.

. " . hindl.aing .the' ball.

11.3 ,:Comply, with safety precautions. 5-8
.. . . ..

12....To..demonstrate a basic-understanding
of the history of -bowling, the student

.will identify: I
.

Safety

listory

5

8

.12.1 Ear4er variations ,pf the modern III

game.

:1

.

A



TINE: SPORT

lV

,

ExeCUtion
13. To demonitrate:amiunderstandint of-

skilk execiltionof the follow-
-ing skills:

rip-

Stance

.'.Approach

The student Willi

"3

13.1' :Ide4tify,' one proper skill tech-
nique about eash,'Skilr.

13.2 _Assist a classmate in practicing
the four -step appioach and cCr-
rection::ittf, 'performance'',ericir.,

14. To 'demoiti4e an understanding and
aii:appreciation,Alf t.he need for daily
rirt.i. ciliation: in -.class a ctivi i ea ".
the,' student, will:

i take',.Part in assigned ,activities.
.

14.2":" FolloW 'established- safety 'rules.

-14.3 -- -Dretit,in`appicipriate,'-atire.-

° 14.4 Asiiiiit':in'sAistribUtiOn and care
equ4mOnt.

14-5 Work, independently oil in a group
.

on skill: development:\

5-8

iv

O

A



Grip..
Stance,7
;.DeliveryD t _

i

SUGGESTED, ACTIVITIES
, . .

:Students will.practice a . one-Step delivery without the ball
StUdenti willpractice atone -step delivery rolling a softball to
a.pirtner, .:, t -: -, ,- ': .

1., Students,will,practice a one -step delivery rolling a gym bowling
ball,"USinga straight ball delivery toward a pin or object;two
pins; three pins; ten pins; from a distance of 40 feet.
Bowl iivorder:---',
a ' Three-iinsanda-ball:',
b. Student hOWls so that the pin on left is knocked &iv/4; then-

.the_middle-pin,:andthen the pin on the right. Three balls
---mayhiuSed'pei turn.

.

----.---, c. ,Wthree,pin6-are knocked over inproper,order, 10 point
if- all- knocked over but not in order, 5pOints;if fe)gr
than three areldocked,over, 1 point is scored for each pint

.

. ,- knocked over: . - - a

.5:- Base'- Bowling =-- ':-

.I-a. Tour:Indiah-clubs, one softball.
h. Indiah clubs arg positioned in-the form of a softball dia-

mondandhre numbered in counterclockwise order. Student
_&tarts behind-the approach` line acid bowls at pin #1. If

that pih is knocked over, the pupil bowls at pin #2, while:- :.
standing on first base. Continue to next base even if the

.pin'.is notjuiocked7down. Towler-stands a base behind the
one-at-which he iSbowling.K '.

c; One,poirk.is-given jor each,piu knocked down; four is the
niaiimum per round. Bowler with highest score at end of four
rOunds'is.the winner., Stepping,over the foul line or beyond
,base area, not. bowling hall or ,bounding ball.causes loss of ,'

.

., . :point 40d'turn._ .

, k t

. .--1

. Student& will practice a four -step delivery without the ball.
A .

. Students will-, practice- four -step delivery rolling a sOftball ..

to'a.parttek:: ':.,, '' -. . . 1

.

_

StudentsWill.Practice.a four -step delivery rolling a gym bOwl-
.

ing ball.. usilig a straight p44 delivery toward aTin or object;
'

three: pins;
A

from 4,distance of 40 feet:

-Aiming 1. Aim Relayr

a. Five pins and one ball.per team.
b. One pin is set up in each lane. First student tries to

knock it down. If he fails,then the second student tries.
If the first student succeeds in knockingithe pin down, a se-
coed student attempts to knock down two pins. This continues
until 5 pins are set up and knocked down. Each student rolls
only one ball per turn. I

33 44



LIFETIsi: 'SPORTS

BOWLING?:

:SUCTOHSITEtiACTIVITIE

c: The team rolling lowest number of balls, in knocking over the
:- five:pineia the winner.. ,,

t.

-_ 1-3 'pocket' : .. -__'- . :, _ .._

.a. `-First player rolls the ball aiming for the 1-3 pocket. If
i.e_hitt. the Pockee on_ e point is scored for the team. The

. _team-with the ,highest score at the end of a time limit wins.
3. Strike _Variation_ .' .-. _ =- . .

a. ,Ten point's' ate.- given.for a strike as,a result of rolling the
.. ball into the 1 -3-- pocket. F4re points are given for hitting

the -3, Or:the_ I, pin. . Team with highest score at the end
._of _a time.limit wine::-

Play.for 11:3- br- 1:2 ,pocket . .-

a. Using4.triangle of the_ 1, .2, 3 pins to hit 1-3 or 1-2 Pocket.
b, Use "strike 'day" contests.- --- p ,

5. -Play. foi-.,Strike-; . ,- .,; .--
, . . .

-a: First4laier on each team tries to get a strike.. -If- he suc -'
reeds, -,--he may _try,for the number 10_ pin on the second ball.
If he _fails to make a strike, the next player takes- his tarn

, ajid -so on..- -,____
T

f*.

i .. _.,, _-

Strike",or, Spare It :, . ..
,.- .. A A

:,
:a. :Nay be done for an individual or for a team. Ten points are
I . givenfor.a Istrike_and 5 points for hitting the 10 pin.,,

7. _ T Head Pin ""._:;_: -.- .-, . ,
' a; Ali individual game in whichzbowler rolls. only one ball per
t .

frame,--but scores nothing unless 'the head,pin goes down. The.
. ..

scored:gaile is scored as 1..,n regular -bowling (there_ are no spares)

b.
_with a perfect. game beidg 120 points. >

Variations: The first ball must :either hit' the 1-3 or 1-2
pocket; 'and, if this=4s achieved, the number of pins knocked
down are iecorded-azid bowler gets a. second ball. If the,

po-Cket not .hit, the first ball is icored:,as, a miss; but,
. the second ball is rolled and pins ,flown are recorded. If

pocket-is missed, bonus is lost' or.--reduced.
.c.. Variation for scoring: The.pocket hit for head pin on first

.ban. scores 10 points; pocket contacted on second ball scores
'Points; pocket 'missed; scores, O.

. Least Pins-
a,. First bowler: must knock down the 7 or 10 pin and second

bowler must put his ball in exactly same place. Lowest score '
would be one for each frame. You may alternate from the.7 to
the 10: pin for each, frame or _may have` each partner try for
one pin. In the latter, the lowest scores for 10 frames
would be 20.

Cocket Hat

333
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.

: -

Scoring
=

gC

-SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES'

fi

t"

_ .

a% The-3-7710-pinSireset for right handers °I: 2-7-10 for left
handers. .Two-bills are rolled.each frame and scoring is
similar to-regular_bowling except strikes and spares score. '

.
z 3:instead of104Oints, ' . .

10.. ProgreSsiveSplits (any split can be chosen). Start with splits

such, as 2-f;-3-10;:475 and progress; to most difficult, such as

4710;6-10.-4-:4-7-10. _Practice. Use teaa_competition:

11. Pin:Identifitation:- T-

. .- -..,.

"s.- 'Relay. First bowler rolls ball., Scoier records number of
eath-Pin.knocked down: -When all members of a"team have
bowled;-the first person becomes scorer; scorer rotates to

-end of-team, -,- , , .-
.

b-. Students will practice calling pins by numbers in all drills
. . ..
Ankgames.- ..:,- _ .

12. Practice spot--bowling. , =

13. Prepare a practice sheet with-the pins diagrammed for each frame,
..-Diraw-..a.linethrough.each pin kinicked down by the "first ball and

circle pins'picked up by-the- second ball. (See sample practice

sheet._). sheet.)-.- ,' -
z -

14. -Spare Bowling:, - ,

a. Practice using the strike position `for the first

,; every frame -and any'combination containing I and
,r7 pin _position for 4, 4-7, or 7.pin positiowfor
. 7-pin leaves; and the 8 pinpositioil for 2-4-5-8

used in; combinations.. . .

. -
i r

I. Problem. ' I
.- .

1

Frame 1:. *Strike ,
Frame 2.
Ftaie 3.

Frani" 4.

2. Problem
Frame-1.
Frame "2.

Frame' 3,

Frame 4.
Frame 5.
Frame 6.

ball of
5 pins; the
4, 4n7; or
pins are

A spare,' five pins on each ball -

First ball -'8 pins, one left standing after second

ball
A strike

.

katrike.
A-strike
First ball
-First ball
First ball
First bill

3. Problem. -

Frame 1, First ball - 6 pins, second ball - 3 pins
Frame 2. First ball - 8 pins, second.ball r 1 pin
.Frime 3. First ball - 7 pins, second ball - 3 pins

Frame 4. First ball - 9 pinsf second ball - 0

Frame 5. First ball - 10 pins

Frame.6. Spare, First ball - 8, second ball - 2 pins

- 3 pins, second ball.- 7 pas
- 6 pins, second ball - 3 pins

- 7 pins, second fall - 2 pins
- 9 pins, second ball - 1 pin

334
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SU00ESTElfACTIirITIES

"Frame-7: strike,
_Spare,t7 and 3

Frame 9. ,Strike o. *

- Ffame 10. Spare,--7and-3
Extra _

-Problem r:

Frame 1.'.3-pinS,on first ball, 5 on second
-Frame-2. Strike
Frame 3: 'Strike-

4, Only a:spare, 8 on-first, 2-on second'.
jiame 5. =-5 for the first roll, and-4 on second'

stake.= .

Frame 7. A-7-3,spare,_

Frame-t- Another-spare,r9.and-1
Frame -9 On'first,balli missed on second

- Frame-10.4 strike .

Extra-Balls: .6-4 spare

-5. Problem
, Frame I. Strike
'Frame7.2. -Spare, 5 on each ball t

Frame 3. 8 pinson.first ball, left-one standing-on second
-Frame 4. Strike-
'Frame 5:. Strike
Frame- 6.:- 7-on-first roll, 2 oirsecOnd roll

Ffime 7. 8 on first roll, left 2 standing on second roll
Frame 8. -Converts a 9-1 spare.

,

gfame. 9. A'strike-
Frame.10."-Spale, 7-3

_

Extrli Ball - Strike

1. Keep a diilyj'ecord of bowling scores. -

a. Crossword.puzzles of scrambled Nord games are useful- to
..

in=
-6

. ....

crease 'interest in terminology and rules.. ,

b. Chilk talks are useful in.teiching scoring, terms and mechan-
ical principles of bowling.' ,_ . .

,

1, Listed here are some enabling activities to supplement the basic,
instruction suggested so fir.
a. Contact bowlinalley and make arrangements to use the faci-

lity.

b. Use softbali,,playground balls, soccer balls, volleyball as
make-shift bowling balls. .

'c. Use:milk cartons, bleach bottles or other plastic bottles
with-a little'sand ii the bottom as bowling pins.
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'LIFETIME- SPORTS
. .

gmLING

U

k

TOPIC SUGGES*D ACTIVITIES.

d. Use hallways, gymnasiums or, outside hard surface areas for
practice' of skills.
Display training aids
bowling:.
Use films; filmstrips
Use crosswoili puzzles

that illustrate' the fundamentals of

slides or transparencies.
or scrambled word games -td- in-grease

interest in terminology. .- ,.
e

II.- Use gyii-bOW1 kits. ,-, `, --
..

i....." Use-the sinetstep-- approach to help with development of bowl-
') . ing- skills:- ii. '.:' - . ...

,j-. Utilize pamphlets which are sometimes free and- can be ob-,
tained.fiom .bowling equipment dealers..

k. Spate,'-as a game,-camobe a challenge by the- use of work-
sheets . iEach-, group i of students is giv,eri= a list of liossible

4., spares"; ' Each team is responsible for setting up, a partic 4
lar sitdation irldicated on the worksheet. In turn, each
must ,set -the spate upon the pin deck'and_then attempt to .,

make it3 In this way pin positioning and proper placement,
-. of -ths''bali cat be discussed (Level IVY.
1. The use .of a ball boy to retrieve ihe, ball after it is blowled,

a fin' boy to set up pins, and a scorer allows more studnti
. to be actively involited.- Students rotate' after each turn.

The scorer-becomes the-bowler, the bowler becomes- the ball
'toy; the' ball- boy becomes the pin boy ; and the pin-.boy be-'
cos the score?. Safety factors should be,stressed at all
times and rul,-s'nf bOwling etiquette should be suggested.

.t

9

-C

'r

-P-
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:LIFETIkE SPORTS

BOWLING "
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Skill-Development

A. Grip
-, Ti. ',OVerlipping

2. Interlocking

B. Stance
1,.; 'Closed -

2. ;Open.' .

- 3. Square

=

'T.,

-

;- -

SPCiRTS.'

GOLF-
,-

ACTIVITY OONTENT OUTLINE

. ...

C..'- Posture '

. 1. ICnees'bent-

_ , 2, Back Straight
3: Hips 'flexed

:-- 4.. Arms extended downward
. . J. ., , ,

,- AL Address -, :

. --. ,
.,

- 1. Clubface solid and Square to target
i

, .

,,_ - 2. Stance square to slightly open, c. i".';
. s I

:,
E. Swing

,-, 1. "Tikeaway. ,

.., 'i-, 2. Top of.backswing
, 3. Downswing

,..
o -.- 4. -,Impact area.,-...

54 Follow-through ,

F. FAitting

, : . I. Grip
2. Aim , 1

-.3. Swing

G. Chipping
1. Intact
2. "In track
3., Follow-through

H. Pitching

I. Driving

J. Sand Shot
01. Stance
2. Ball placement
3 Swing

3)8

35o



SPORTS'-:":

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

Terminology',

1. .Terias that pertain to scoring
2. Terms hat-pertain to -shot making and common errors
3. Terms, that pertain to course description and layout

. Ecripment
1. Woods
2.. -

3. Cleaning and storing -

/Y. 4

D. Rules and 'Regulations
1.. Meaning -aid explanation
2. ; Application

E. Handicapping,
'1. Determining
2. Application

Attitude

,A. Class Participation

B. ',Safety and Etiquette
'1. Rules for class safety
2. :Rules for course 'saiety
3.. Proper etiquette when playing

a

0
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LIFETIME spins :

,PERFORMANCE

. .

GRADE" NOTE.

Tcrdemonstrate.'the.correct grip in
a style,chakacteffied by:.

i-

nantiand 'facing the tlrget,.
place the, club _in the nowlati-

nant hind so that .'the shaft is
pressed up under the muscular
pad at the inside heel-.of the

.

Club, lies directly- acrvs the
top ,joint of the forefinger.
Close the.nondomilant,hand by

=closing the fingers before elos7
ing the thumb.

a

c. .Do insnt,hand somewhat:extended,'
wi h,the palm lacing' target.

d. Ke ing the andoMinanthnd
re dy correctly, affixed, place
th club in the\dominantfiand so
th t theshaftlies across the
tO ; joint of the fOurtfingers

' ana-definitely below the Paha. '

e. With the club .held firmly in ,the

fingers of 'the doMinant'hand;

fo1d40inanichand oVer nondom-.
Anant'thumb. ,

The ;studii,:nt'

Can also
use over -

lapping-
or inter-

c. locking

1.1, DemOnstrate thercurrect grip
(baieball interlocking-or over"

falloPink).

9

2. t6 deionSirate-the-coirectStance in
a-stOecharaCtiriZeeby:,

The feet'set-iiirt-the width-of
the shoulderi with 'Weight equal-

, ,

:

.



T' PERFORMANCE ,OBJECTIVES
NOTES

lhefoot of the-domihant.hand at

right apgle,fo the Tine of
Ilighti,and'the loot of the non --

`> dorainant harid turned out. a,

qiiarter _Of a'turn toward the .

dikeetioniet flight. _

c. 'Head-lva steady position over

the bill.-

cr. Knees flexed slightly.

The student all:

2.1 -Demon trafp the square, open

and closed stances.
/

3. To demons rate correct golf posture

in a,etyll characterizOd by:

a,

a. Arms, extended downward, held

close` together.

b,. Nondominant elbow pants to non-

dominant iripbone.

c. DoMinant elbow points to dominant

hipbone.

d. "Knees pdinted'it and slightly

flexed.

e. Dominant foot perliendicular to

ball's flight line.

.
Nondominant foot pointing out °'

one quarter turn.

The student will: .

/ 3.1 Demonstrate the correct posture.'

*a a

4. To demonstrate the proper address in

a style gharacterized

9



.TOPIC'

a
PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

a. Sole.of club flat Dn ground.

Clubfaie square' to,target.

c. 'Stance square to slightly
square.

d. Hands approximately 6 inches,
from body.

- TakeaWay

.Top of,tfie

Backswing

The student will:

4.1 Execute the proper, address. on'

'the ball.

5. To demonstrate the takeaway.asPect
of the swing in a style, character- .

ized by: ,

a: Addresshe ball as 4 above.

b. `Initiate takeaway by almost
multanebUs backward. movement of .

the' hands, arms, sbouldeti

and hips,
.

,c. -Bring club head back Slow and .

losi.to:ground.

. 'Beep frontarM nearli-straight:
.

. e. Head:dawn, -eyes'on ball..

The student sail:

5.1 Demonstrate the correct takeaway.

6. To demonstrate the correct golf
backswinii in a style characterized

,by:

. Turn the shoulder's as far as

they will go.

GRADE

O

Initiating
,backswingi
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LIFETIME' :SPORTS

f
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE rim

At the finisiorthe backswing,
the chin should be hitting

''against.the'top of the left

shoulder.'
4

rotationshould.be to the
degree that-tension is felt be--
tween,the-hips and the-shoulders.

d. Allow the. left heel to stay on
the greound or' no more than an

inch off the ground.,
4,7 )'

The hands'do nothing but main-
tain a firm irip.on the club
-throughout the swing.

The 'student wilr:' :

. I

. .

.6.1' Demonitrate-tbe correct back-

. "swing.

;

Downswin g'

and Follow-,
Through

'7., To demonstrate the golf doWnswing
using the following techniques: .

a.' Shift. Weiihtback to left side.

b. The club is paled.down naturally
without- wrists uncocking,And with

9

right elbow still tucked,in close

to right side.

c. Automatically: move arms and

hands.

At the last movemeht wrists itn-

cock, lashing the club head'
,through the ball.

Allow the _club head to- foll w
the'path.of the, ball briefly be=
lore continuing up and ardundr

the-left side.

e
a
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PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
, ... 7

. ..,0 Hands, arms, andbodifollow
- ,

1 . ... ,.through,allowing the body to
. turn naturally toward the hole

asthehands momentarily rise
higher thawthe, head:

. . . . 1.

The student will: l'''

'4 o . / :
T.1 'Demonstrate the correct.down-

ai. swing with follow,thiough.
,

.
. .4

Puttingi :..*. .8. iTb.demOnstrate the pioper,pating..
., skills in a.style chaiabterized.bY:'' ;
,. .

a._' Gripping'the club with palms
facing ich other add thumbs pn
top of-Shift pointing.down.1

.. . . . . ,-

b. Assuii6ga squirritance.with*
s'''.". elbows out and .hands.closeto.."-

'body. , -

Squiring thi:clubface to the
target.

A..
a. Swing the club in a pendulum

motion.

The student will:

Exegutethe proper grip aqe
stance: .!

:2 Sink putt 4-feet from cup: 2 out
_of 5 times.

Chipping

InteriOck-,

lapping or
baseball.

9. :no demonstrate proier chipping skills
' in a'style charactetiied by:

a. One-lever-action' (intact).

Can use'
Whiffle
bail and.
adjust
distance.

b: Pendular swing'very,dimilar to
putting.

356
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TOPIC GRADE wags

Club face, alwaya..sqUare to._target

. Club 'faCe'Pointing to target

0110-through:2-

. Slide hands down on grip.

,Maintain: proper ,:postUre.

The student will:

9.1 . Explain !the:ruse ".of the chip shot

to the putting green.
'1

9.2 Chip from- 30' away, stopping the
the ball in a circle with a ra-

-\ dies-.of .15 ' , 2 out. of 5 times.

10'. T6 demonstrate the *proper skills' of

Pitching in a stio.e characterized

by; :

Pitching

Open stance.. ,

b., "..Hands down on grip.

c. TWo-lever a.ction (wrists invol-

ed);

If you use
a whiffle
ball, ad-
just dis-
tance to -

15'.

1

3/4 swing Toe_ up on backswing'-

to up on 'foiloW-throUgh.-,1 '

10.1 Demonitrate the address position
Used with :short;lions not re-'

quir.ing.-a full ;Swing:

19.2 From ais, yards away,,.. with _a
out 'of-'5

-ing,the circle with
a = radius 45

IV

ef.



IERFORMANCEOBjECTIVES

11. To demonstrate the ability to drive
the ball in.a style dila acterized
by: -..

. Proper grip and.sta ce.

b. Take a full swing d follow
through.

The Sudent'wiIri-:--

11.1 Hit a whiffle ba ',using proper
'driving techniq

12. To demonstrate the skills of the sand
shot characterized py the following:

a. Open stance

b. Open club face

c. Ball played off dominant toe

d. Swing is upright

e. High follow -throu h

f. Hit sand about 1" ehind ball

g. Nevermake contact ith ball

The-student,will:

12.1 Demonstrate knowledge of basic
instructional cues by executi-
a sand shot that will and the
ball Outside the sand, ,2 out of
10 'times). given-the fol owing

level lie and no overha ging li
on the edge of the'sind rip.

13.`' To demonstrate knowledge of g lf,
the student will:
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LIFETIME- SPORTS

OUP

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

13.1 Define the following terms:
a) Ace
b) Birdie
c) Bogey
d) Eagle
e) Double eagle
f) Par_
g) Hoolc

h.) Match play
i) "Ste play

:Explain the difference betWeen

-woods and-irons_toinclude the
four common woods and the eight _

-common irons:

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

IV
IV

9

13.3 'List the following. clubs accord=
ing to number and expected yard-

age achieved: short irons,
middle-distance irons, long

irons and woods.

a) Short irons
8 iron = 100-115 yds.
9 iron = 86-100 yds.

b) Middle irons
5 iron 145-160 yds.

6 ironZ=.130-145 yds.
7.iron = 115-130 yds.

c) Long Irons
2 how= 190-205 yds.
3 iron = 175-190 yds.
4 iron = 160-175 yds.

d) Woods
driver = 220 -3,00 yes.

3 wood = 210-250 yds.
4 wood = 20Q-230 yds.
5 wood = 190-220 yds.

IV.

. IV

IV

IV

13.4 From a list of 20.selected golf
rules, identify on an.objective

test 13 correct rules.

13.5 Explain the two features of a
club which determine distance.

IV

a

9
a
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.PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

13.6' Delonstrate the proper techni-
ques fOr 'cleaning and storing
equipment. .-., :

Attitude 14. To demonstrate positive attitude in
golf, the Student-will practice sev-
eral aspIcts of safety and etiquette
by: .

14.1 Never walking or retrieving a

-ball in front of the tee line.
A

. 14.2. Never walking behind someone who 9
is swinging a club.'.

14.3 Yelling "fore" if someone is in 9

danger of being hit with a golf.
ball.

14.4 Sharing golf equipment with a 9
partner in an equitable manner.

14.5 ,Displaying golf etiquette at the 9
tee,'onthe fairway, in the sand
bunker, and on the green.

J5. To demonstrate an understanding and 9
an appreciation of the need for'daily,
participation in class activities,
the student-will:

GRADE

IV

15.1 Take part in assigned activities.

15.2 Folios; established safety rules.

15.3 Dress in appropriate-attire.

15.4 Assist in distributionand care
of equipment.

:15:5 Work independently or in a group
on skill development.

360
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-LIFETIME SPORTS'
. _

GOLF

TOPIC

Grip

O

=SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

- ,

1. Feel the grip with the main'pressure in the thuib and fore-

4ingers. This feeling is somewhat comparable to holding a

_pencil:,
Many_students complain that the grip is. uncomfortable. The

-.adage, "if the grip is comfortable, it is probably wrong,"

seems to encourage. and console certain individuals until they

finally get used to the correct grip.

1:: At the top of the backswing, -the left wrist _should be somewhat

streamlined, not too "cupped" (a checkpoint for left-hand,

grip). . -

2. ,At-the top Of the backswing, both 'thumbs should point to the

holeja checkpoint for left- and right-hand grips):

3. Use positive thinking-when hitting -a golf ball. Hit it with

intent, with confidence. Do not apologize to it. Hole the

club firmly enough to control it, not too loosely and not too

tightly. = ,-

4. Pretend the head is.in a noose and cannot move- out of it during

a swing.

5. While-swinging, pretend the forehead is pressed against a wall.

Practice this against a wall or in front of a mirror, and pivot

as if swinging a club. .-
6. 'move the club as if cutting weeds with a weed-cutter. Swing-it

wide and gtt to the robts of the we

7. Swing three clubs at a time. Toss

Toss one aside and swing only one.
three clubsthan to "lever" them.
during this drill. Control of the

eds.
oneasideand swing two.
It is easier to "swing"

Emphasize expansion and pivot
one club will be greatly im-

)proied.

8. Try to move the club so that the arc the club head describes is

more U-sH4ped than V- shaped.

9. .Address atall,-then close both eyes. Concentrate on feeling

expansion as.YOu hit the ball with your eyes closed.

10. Place balls (or other objects) on the LINE-OF-FLIGHT, one of

them 18 inches-back of and one 18 inches in front of the ball

that-is to be hit. While maintaining a stationary head posi-

tion, reach. for both extraneous balli as you swing through and

hit only the middle ball.

11. Using a U-shaped arc, hit the ball as if you were goineto hit

it into the grosind. This sometimes helps to take a divot..

12. During the backswing, a player's back should be turned toward

the target.- During the forward swing, his chest should be turned

toward the target. This helps ensure more shoulder and hip

pivot, thus creating more upper arm action and expansion.

to



TOPIC

Posture

Stance

ti

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

13. As the ball is hit, there should be a feeling of both.hands fol-
-lowing the ball to the target.

14. Reach for the moon on the follow-through. Finish with the hands
high. St -e -t

15. Swing slower with wood clubs than with iron clubs. Take time
for the longer clubs to swing all the way through, far and high.

-1. Players should remain pai'sive as they hit a golf ball, especi,
ally.the-usluggers:" This tendi to permit more-natural body

.responses.--
Z. Many players find it difficult to maintain base resistance while.

swinging - -their heads move, their shoulders and hips sway
stead-of twist, and their weight rolls to the outside of the-
righefobt on the backswInt. If-these players were told to face
their shadow squarely and watch it as they Swing the club,-they
could-see the amount of movement involvid and alter such faults
through self=correction,

-3. Swaying and poor balance can often_be corrected by swinging
with the heels together:

4. Pretend the head-is lin:a:noose and cannot move out of it during
a swing. --

5. Bend'at the hipi"in alsemi -forward position with arms hanging
downward. No club. Hook the thumbs. together and swing thearms
to the right, then downward and to the left,and back and forth.
This is similar to arm swings in modern dance. Str-.e -t -Ch as_

you maintain a stationary head position and twisthe shoulders
and hips. Place a club in -the, hands and continue swinging the
arms in-the same relative plane:

1. Correction by overlearning is a device frequently used to help
students get faster results. For example, when it appears diffi-
cult to assume-bage resistance, ask the students' literally to-

touch the insides:of their knees as they-address the ball.
2. Place golf balls'"under the outside edges of both feet to ensure

bracing against the-insides of t4e feet during-the swing. This
helps maintain -base resistance. - _

3. To check balance-and proper position at the 'finish of the swing,
ask the class to hold the finish position long enough for a pic-
ture to be-taken of them. As they remain motionless, the follos4=
ing checkpoints are suggested: . Is. your weight on your left foeti._
left Side-first. Are-your elbows no-more-than 12 inches apart?
Ate.your- hands above your left, shoulder close to your left ear?'
Is your right shoulder.low2 If not, try again. With full expan-
sion on the follow-through plus proper balance, these checkpoints
should occur automatically without any conscious effort.

. 362
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LIFETIME SPORTS: .

GOLF

-;TOPIC SUGGE,STED'ACTIVITIES :

4. Place four'or five balls in a row about 6 inches apart. Take

'continuous swings, as you walk slowly forward; hitting all balls

(one at a-time)-without stopping or changing rhythm.

Pitching

1

Putting

.

1. Many students find it difficult to lineup correctly for short

shots to the green. Ask them to stand behind the ball and vis-

.ualize the line-of-flight. Pick-out a spot on the line-of-flight

about 8.0 I0 feet ahead of the.ball. Now move around to the

address position and. Sim-in line with the selected spot.

2. On the backswing-thini of turning the right hip out of the way.

Then- hit from inside-out with the left elbow pointing toward the

hole during the downswing.
-

-

3. Practi6 short swings as if tossing a ball- put of the right hand

to the target. This aids in taking the proper-amount of swing

for the desired distance and helps prevent overshooting-and

undershooting.

4. At the halfway point of a full swing, the toe of the club should

be pointed up.
5. Hit the ball with a punch and coast into the follow-through.

1. Stroke-through the ball with confidence.

2. Compare the movement of a putter to a pendulum on a clock.

3. To aid in lining up on a long putt, aim at a spot 5 or 6 feet in

front of the ball ON THE INTENDED LINE-OF-FLIGHT.

4. Imagine that the cup is 8 to 10 inches in diameter.

5. While maintaining a stationary head and body position, attempt

to follow the ball into the cup'with'the putter `head.

6.. As the stroke is made, imagine the ball is being rolled out of

the.fingbrs of the right hand.

7. Practice putting,along the surface of a yardstick.

8. Practice putting on a floor about 3 inches from a wall.

9A Paint a stripe around a ball and practice putting it so the ball

\ will roll straight along.the
. \
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Skill Development

A. Xieliminary*Developmeut Skills

I.' Bali dribble
2- Air dribble

Forehand'Stroke
1. Giiv,"
2. 'Ready position, -.

- 3. Footwork
4: Racquet movement

a.7 .Backswing
b. Swing-

c. Follow-through

o.

C. Backhand Stroke 4

1. Grip

2. Ready position

3. Footwork
'4. Racquet movement

a. Backswing
.b. Swing .

c. Follow-through

D. Serve,

1. Modified serve'
'a. Drop and hit

2. Serve
a. Grip

b. Stance
c. Toss.

d. Racquet movement
1) Backswing
2) Swing
3) Follow-through

-- 3. Variations
a. Flat
b: Slice ,

c.' American twist

E. Volley
1. Grip
2. Ready position

.3. Footwork%
4. ,Racquet movement

353, 365
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F. Smash
1. Grip
.2.' Ready position"
3. RicquetmoVement

G. Lob :

1,, Grip
2. Ready, position,
3. Racquet, movement

II. ,Knowledge.

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

A. Equipment and.Facilities
1. Identification, selection and care of equipment

a. Racquet
b. Balls
c. Net
d. Clothing

2. Playing"court,
a. Singles .

'b. Doubles

B.' Scoring
1. Game
2. Set
3. Match
4. Pro set
5. Tie breaker

C. Basic Rules
1. Server and receiver
2. Delivery of serve
3. Foot faults
4. Line balls ,

5. Let servei-
6. Good returns %.

:7. Changing.sides of court

Terminology

;..Strategies

Singles,
Z. Doubles' -

. Etiquette,

3

o.



LIFETIME SPORTS

TENNIS-

ACTIVITY CONTENT-OUTLINE

. .

G. _Tournament Structure
,

H. Conditioning

I. History of .the Gkat
4. ,Origin_

b. Great.Players in tennis, past and_present

c. Famous tournaments and courts

Attitude:

A. Proper Etiquette .

R. Appreciation of Values of Tehnis

1. "Lifetime" sport
Z. Recreation.,
3. Physical fitness

- 0

r

4

, .
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NOTES

Develop-
menital

Ski]ls

To demonstrate.the_ability to con-
ttol the ball with the racquet in a,

./
style characterized by:

o

a.. Gripping _the racquet with a flat
or forehandgrip.

b: Keeping eyes on ball.

The student will :.

. 1.1. Bounce the ball on the court
withthe,racque00 consecutive
times.

Ball Dribble

Air Dribbe

Forehand .

Grip', 1

1.2 Bnunce_the ball into the air 15
consecutive times without per-.
witting it to touch the grouna.'

. To demonstrate the properforehand
grip in.a style characterized by :.

°

a. Turn racquet so -.face is perpen

dieular to ground'. , .

b. Grasp'handle as though shaking --
hands With it.

ThUmb,and-first fingemake a, ,'

V on top of the racquet: '

!
. .

:The student

Kr

°

Backhand
Grip

2.1 'Atsume the proper forehand grip.

. -To'demonst)rate.the proA;er- backhand
grip in a !style characterized by:

.--Atsume'proper fore and grip.

rb. Rotate.hand 1/4 turn, counter-"
cl4ckwise.-

6-8-10

s, e

O

\ ,

c. 'Place thuWand heel of hand c,4
side-of racquet handle.for.sup-

,.,..port.

3k



LIFETIME SPORTS

`TENNIS:

4

TOPIC.. ZilFORANCE OBjECTIVES.

.
. .

The student will: 47.

1 ,

1%,6
. ...'% .

,. 3.1' A some the proper backhand grip.

4., To demonstrate the.ready'position
', for receiving the ball in a style/
characterized by: ..

11

'a.. Day facing net. .:

:GRADE NOTES

4

t-

Ready,
Position

-.4

6-81-10

4 4

b._ with weight Onballs
- of feet,

.c -Feet shoulderwidth:apart.
, .

d. Racquet held in fron,t of body
with both hands at chest level.

2

e. Throat ot4racquet'restj.ng in
free, hand.

The student will:

Forehand
Stroke
-Footwork

..1 Assume the correct ready posi-
. tion

4

5. To demonstrate proper footwork
in prpparation for the forehand
stroke in 'a style, characterized

I

by.:

a. Assume a proper ready position!

b. Pivot on right foot and step
forward and cross with left

)6ot. r

c. transfeeweiet to back foot.

The Student will:

,

5.1;_ execute the proper footwork in
preparation for the'foiehand
stroke.

A

ti1

6-8710

6-8-10

-4.);



LIFETIME

.TOPIC

Backhand
Stroke
Footwork

,1

Forehand
Stroke
Racquet
Movement

To dembnstrate proper footwork in,
preparation for the backhand stroke
in a style characterized by:

.

.1

a. Assume a ready position.

b.; PiirotA right foot: and step.
backward With left foot until'
body is sideways.to net; or
pivot on left'foot and step for-
ward:and across on right foot',
si'de to-net.'

c. 'Transfer' weight to back foot.

The student will:

6.1 Execute the proper footwork in
preparation for the backhand
stroke.

7. To demonstrate a proper forehand
stroke in a style characterized by:

a: Assume4. ready position.

b4 Use proper footwOrk.

8 -10

c. Bringing the racquet back, waist
high with elbow and wrist ex-
tended.

d. Keep swing level.

O
Transfer weight forward to front
foot:

f, Keeping eyes on ball, contact
ball even with front foot.

The student will:

7.1 Make-racquet contact with 2 of
5 balls tossed waist high and
assume,a ready position after
each stroke._

. ,

6



ITETINE .SPOR'T'S.

TENNIS

TOPIC *PERFORMANCE OEACTIVES . GRADE

, . , , . 0 - .. ._ ,
,Nettirn 2-but . of 5 Visaed, balls

- '-'Oier the net,-,into,',,the.:doubjeS
,cOure,williA'atandirii -behind the' ,

abaUeline. ,f ,'''''' 7,
4

-

,. ..

7(41 '' .-Netun: 3 ' out of`5-,,,toised
Oiier'the.,net int; the -donbles

--'OO-urt?White'-standini behind the

TO,de.inon4r ProPer.baOhand,
style cha-racterized by

ksiniie la '!ready position.

b.' Use proper. footwcirk.-

',-Elctind :.arm and:' wrist...

. -.,."'
forward

,
d. , Swine. forward with pivot from .' 1

,.., s

-,hips..4,. .;f -
',z-,,::::-..... ,,.0- ,

4

-e. Ifeve...-vieiglit forward with racquet
..

1-- to nteet:ba11: .

1f. --titeepini eie7s, 'on ball; contact
' .,.ball:tlightly° i* front of front

foot: '.);' - 4- -''' , ,)
,

...--- ,

O

10

-,Continne &jug, with follow-
-...-i..-)5:Ahrought ,

,-
'The stddint\ will r..: . ., . ..

--1",)- .. -- -. . ,-,,. ..,/,, -.

8.1 ake4acquet. dontac - with 2kof
'. :',55 b:Ols .toisesrliaiitt.high while

.4iiii0. -a .ready 'position after

't --,:, . , , .',.-.\ i ks

Rg.1.4 0 ,-2- Of 5, pAlis .t4s tact over
the netanto "the ,dbubles 'court
while ,Stand,iriebehind !the:biz:47,

.

Tit,:desiois;4,,t the .prOPer. servin
'fcanee'iirf.it. *characterized by:

-.,.--..,

'..,-.,

1,0

'10

°

1.,i"
aanwereamia.

e eeasn*mune



SeFveo,

Ncqu,,t
illoitremen

a. Left side of:body faces net.

b, Left foot placed at approxi-
mately a,45 degree angle to t e
baseline.

1

c. Right foot,is-behind and parallel
,to left foot.

The student

9.1 Assume the proper stance for!

-, serving.
I

10. To demonstrate the ball tossed lin a
style characterized by:

!

a. Assume a proper stance.

134-. Ball tossed straight up with
underhand motion.

c. Ball tossed to a height ap roxi-
mately 6" above reach with full
extension of arm with.racq et.

i

d. Ball tossed above the foot. near=.

est net.
,

,

i
The student'will: /

i

10,1 Toss the ball properly./

11. To1demonstrate the proper Serve in

a style, characterized by: .1

a. Use prc2er grip, stance and
'toss. ;; ' 0

*

b, 'As- ball is tossed; bring racquet
down so that the handlJion the

racquet is toward th6 ground.

.

c. Bring racquet back up with elbow'
flexed anddrop racqd t behind 1

_

Shoulders.

:3603Z2

6 -8 -10
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TOPIC
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LIFETIME SPORTS Ns.

TENNIS-'

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

d.. Shift weight to back foot.

ie. Bring racquet up to ball with
full extensiokolarm over head.

f. Flex wrist forward, contact ball
and follow through acrossbody.

The student Will:

11.1 'Serve 2 out of 5 balls into the
proper service court.

11.2 Serve 3 out of 5 balls into the
proper service court.

Volley 12. To demonstrate the volley in a style''

0

characterized by:

a. Use forehand grip.

D. Assume ready position while
standing midway between ser-
Vice line and net.

c. Ball is hit before it touches
the court.

Short crisp stroke and 'return
to ready position.

The student will:

12.1 yolley 2 out of 5 balls into
the doubles court when tossed at
ey level to the forehand side.

12.2 Volley 2 out of 5 balls into
t4 do les court when tossed at
eye le 1 to the backhand side.

12.3, Vo ley
bles

3 out of 5 balls into the
court when tossed as eye

level tlo the-forehand side.)
A--

I.

GRADE- 'NOTES

8

10

III

riodissalsrs4



TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES, GRADE

N

-12.4 Volley 3 out of 5-balls'into
.the doubles court when tossed at
eye level.to the backhand side.

Equipment 13. To demonstrate an understanding of
tennis equipMent, the student will
identify the following parts of the
racquet:

'13:r Head 6

13.2 Grip 6

IV

13.3 Face y I 6

13.4 Throat 6
0

Facilities 14. To demonstrate an understanding of
the tennis court, the student will:

14.1 Differentiate between the sin-
gles and doubles courts.

14.2 Diagram a court and label the
following various areas and lines:
a) - Baseline
b) Service line
c) Alley
d) Center service line
e) Singles sideline
0 Center mark

Scoring 15.. TO demonstrate a knowledge of scor-

6-8

10

--ing-in tennis, the -student will:

1 Score a game properly

2' Ide.tify the following t rms:
a) Game
b) Set

( c) (Hatch
( -d) Pro set

e) Tie breaker

3'74

10

10
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LIFETIME SPORTS

,..

TOPIQ.

Terminology

1. 0

Rules

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES'

16. -To demonstrate an understanding of
the basic terms related to tennis,
the student will idelitify the fol-.

lowing:

16.1 Backhand

16.2 Forehand'

16.3 Fault

16.4 Service

16.5 Volley

.16.6 Ace

16.7 Double fault

16.8 Foot fault

16,-9 -let

16.10% Match point

16.11 "NO man's land"

/6.12 Set point

17. To demonstrate knowledge of basic
rules of tennis, the student will
identify:

17,1Let
1

17.2 fobiofault

.0

' 17.3 . oss of point

.17.4 ood return

17.5 Charm.4148 sides of court

7..7.6 Double fault
1 1

17.7:, line balls. '1

__c -..
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8

8
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8
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Strategies'

Etiquette

Attitude

7

O

.41

A

18. To demopitrate a knowledge of basic
strategy-used in- tennis, the student

will:

18.1 Identify the importance of
stroking the ball deep to..keep

'Z

nentfrom gaining net posi-

18.2 Diagram the most_acceptable
court position "of each movement
of the serving,and,receiving
teams at the beginning of the

serve.

19. To demonstrate tennis etiquette, the
student will:

19.1 Serve only when the opponent is

ready.

19.2 Call the score before each point
when serving. 3

19.3 Compliment opponents and part-
ners on good shots.

20. To demonstraft.an understanding and
an appreciation of the need for,daily
participation tiast activities,
the studentwill:"

20..1 Take part in .ssigned activities.

20.2 Follow established safety rules.

.20.3 Dress inappropriate attire.

20.4 AssiAst,' distribution' ad care

of e4,0iP ent. .

Ii

-WOik indepiddently or U group
-

onAkillideyelopmeg------1

0 II

376'.
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Developme L. "Ball dribble"-dripping the racquet firmly with the,eastern fore-
.

tal Skills hand grip, the_student bounces the ball with-the racquet held

-,about-Waist high. Emphasis should be on stroking fro the shoul-

der while keeping the wrist and-elbow firm.

- 2. "Air dribble " - -Using same4..rocedures as above, the studen bounces

the ball into the air continuously without permitting it tO"touch

the ground. .
.

,

fta

.3. "Dribble relay"7-Divide class into teams and have each-member
a team-dribble the-ball a prescribed distance; continue until a

,LIFETIMESPORTS

'TENNIS

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

--Members of each team have had their turn. .N.
.

,

Ready 1. Starting in .the
.

ready,position, students rum forward three steps

Position and stop; pivot to the left and run forward three steps and stop;

Footwork pivot to the right and run diagonally across the floor five step-

and stop.
2. With the class placed in proper_position-to engage in swing drills,:

,the class is led through-the movements-of the forehand and back-

"band_drive-tbbts. From the ready position the students, upon com-

' Mind, pivot, step, and execute a practice swing.
court by-bouncing on the balls of t e3. Thd students move around the 't

feet. , . .

Forehand 1. For maximum utilization of court or space, the.following formation

Strokes may-be employed. The tosser (T) losses balls so that they bounce

Backhand "about six feet in front of the hitter (H). It may b'e helpful to

Strokes place a mark or target on the group or court to develop sane con-

sistency-on the toss. The hitter i to make racquet contact with

c,

the ball on the forehand/backhand s de and attempt to return .ball'

e to-tosser.

H t H

________÷

. .

,

.

.

H H--, 4--8.--- ------* IC--
. 1

\H H

T

T

T



TOPIC

LIFETIME SPORTS ,

'TENNIS

.SUGCESTED ACTIVITIES....
2. Using the following formation, the hitter strokes the tossed ball

over the net. The retrievers (R) retrieve the balls and toss them
into the net.

R

R.

R

T
..,\

),----------

.

T

- - -

3. In ready position, the students stand-ICI-to- --I5 feet from 'a fence.

and drop ball on_forehand/backhiiieSide and pivot, step, and stroke
ball into-fence: Emphasis should be placed-on dropping the ball t.
-the-ii-de.and in'front of body to ensure Contact is made opposite .

the front foot. .

.

4. Studenls stand near baseline and drop and stroke balls across net.
. , Other, class members retrieve balls and toss them back to hitters.
5.' Students stand near baseline and drop and strike balls across net -

to partner. The partner attempts to return ball across net.' Pro-
* cedure ia then repeated. .

.

,
. ...

-

6. Same pr4c dure ps above, but allow ,students to rally on half court.
7. Crosscourt forehand/ ackhand drill: With four Students per court,

havOtudtnts in deuce c urt Practice forehand crosscourt drives
and. s ude ta.in ad court! practice backhand crosscourt drives.

1
(keve se fOr left-hande players.)

8. Down- tine !orehan4tackhand'drives: With four students p4r
i -

court!, ye st flents pricticedown-the -line drives by attempting
to keep ball in)or near aIley.t Right-handed-students in deuce
courts will be practiciqg forehand drivei while students in the ad

111
courts will be practicing backhand:drivea,

...' .
.

H

H

1

.- . . 3.19 , .
.... .

la
t - .6,' t.

'.
^ ,

..
0 366 ..,



-LIFETIME

TOPIC

Serve

TENNIS

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Students stand in serving posit nine and practice
ball toss to d- ns otency in height an placement. To

ne desired height, have a student of similar height ,-

stand next to tosser and extend his/her racquet as high as pros= .1

Bible. The tosser is to toss the ball to a position slightly
(-

higher than. the extended racket. .
.

____I

2. Dividing the'class into servers and retrievers, have servers

, -

c.

. practice the serve while-the retrievers-toss balls back to ser-
vers.-

P.' -Dividing the class-into servers and receivers, have servers 3-

practice the serve and the receiyers practice returns.

4. Marking the service courts in a manner similar to that of the
following diagram, have students serve "X" number of balls a4

record total points. Teams may also be formed and compete

against others, thus adding the element of competition.

.

3'

3'

1

- 1

,

1 .

1

I

_ .

..

, 1

10 I

i

6 1-

10 1

¢

4

6

.

.
,

5. Serve and return:dr
pO.ntflif nece*tary
same half of court,

:,:--

point ia awarded to
aw rded`to server.

.

.

-114-7 One student serves (two serves per

and if the receiver returns se e to

rom which serve was delivered (c osscourt) ,

receiver; if he fails to, do so, ointis
pn-On fault, point istawarded to re-

6. To practice the toss, have students toss the ball's° that it
will'fall'into a circle 2' in diameter and centered at the toe
of the front foot., Uiirallroad"chalk to mark on course or

gym floor.

367,
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TOPIC

>

Volley

4

StIdGESTED ACTIVITIES

ls

1. Using the following formation,* the hitters (H) volley the ball

which is tossed by the tossers (T). Retrievers (R) keep toss-

erfOupplied with balls.

,
.

TH ) 4r------

- ..

. ,

H -7> 4-----

0

T

Tir---2-

4C----- T

R

R

R

R

2. Have one person Stand near the baseline'drop and stroke balls

to person in volleying position near net.

3. Same procedure ;as a':,ve,'but allow students to rally on half

court with one person at net, position and other person. near

baseline.' .

4. while positioned as illustrated in the following .diagram,

Stildenti keep record -,of the number of consecutive vollies.
The four students on-one court xepresent.a team and are com-
peting/against other teams,of four Students.

V .

I

i

o

1 ...

.

c

4

1

li

.

*

-

0



TOPIC SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

5: Using the ::me iormation as above, the students on the same end 7 .

of the net are partners ird attempt to out-volley the other team.
Points are kept and a ',Inning teavdetermined. (To eliminate the
,advantage.of starting the rally; a point cannot be won on the
initial stroke.)

6, Same procedure as above, but baseline player attempts'to return
each smash with a lob:

7. Standingat baseline, two students rally using lobs, only.
. -

.

Smash, 1. One student stands near the baseline drops and lobs a ball to
LObs another student across the net, who in turn executes an over-

head smash. '{Roe periodically,

Tournaments I. Use Velcro strips to hold cards,with players" names. These can
be easily moved up and down the ,"ladder."

General 1. Class handouts can be distributed using diagrams to illustrate,
Kikredge the various parts of the racquet and court, Additional-informd-

tion and explanations of scoring and terms can be included.
2. Lecture, class discussion, and actual game play can be employed

to reinforce the learning of material'prespted in handouts.
3- An elimimicion tournament using "no ad" scoring can be cotduCted
e to allow the student to become familiar-with-both elimination

tournaments and "no ad" scoring.
C

Attitudes, 1.. The students should be given the opportunity to participate in

1
games And matches and encouraged to practice good sportsmanship _

7' and shOuld be positively reinforced when such is demOngtrated.
2. While serving as retrievers in various drills, tilestudents

..,,

., should be eneouraged to retrieve balls with minimum interference
to tossers and hitters.

4
3. Stress teamwork on drills as well as the importance of all posi-

tions of members on a team.
" In class tournamentand other class situations, the students
should be positively reinfoiced for.demonstrating acceptable
tennis'etiquette.

O

38/
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PARK AND RECREATIONAL GAMES
//

/ I: :

ACTIVITY CONTEN1' OUTLINE
/ I

4
II. Dec1Tennis

1W.. :

A Skills
(

1. Serving
\ .' _:

. :
2..ThroWing L ;l.

a Urnferhand
'1

b. Cross-body.
.

c. flip, - - - ,"4
4 ,j,

d. Side-arm .

S

B Knpwledge
1.- Rules-. .. . ,' I-

2 Scoring
-

3 ?l'ying area
4 Ters

l I

5 Equipment

,
...6. Strategy . . '-

---- -
1 4

I / :

11
* - -

Horseshoes

-A Ski1ls .::
i 1itching

;

a Twist
-

l

b Flip I '

- ,V-.:B. Know1ege
.\-

1 Ruie -.

Scoring
3. ?4ayng arpa

\
* 4. Teris -

5 Equipmeiit

6 . Strategy'
\

I1 Paddip

\
- A Skills

.

;

4
I1. Scvin --'

-

2. Stxok5 '--
. $

t F

-.LForepnd.
b Backhand

. .

c Volley l

d Orerbead smash -

I

I

1.

:-
: I

k:jt.:1j. ::; -T



tS

ANIYRECREATIONAL GAMES''
_ .

ACTIVITY ,CONTENT. OUTLINE

.B. KnoWledge
1.-

-2. 'Scoring'

3. Playing, area

.Terms

6. --Strategy

IV. Shuffleboard.

( A.' Skills
1. Shooting the disc into scoring area

2.- Shooting the disc, in order to knock

3. . Shooting the disc in .order to knock
while leiving own in scoring area

out an opponent's disc
out an opponent's disc

KnoWledge
.1:' Rules

-2.. Scoring
3. .Playing area
4. Terms'
5. -Equipment-
6., Strategy

4. -

O

V. Table` Tennis

A. Skills
1; Serving
2. Returning
3. Stroking

a. Forehand
b. Backhand
c. Smash-

4

service

Knowledge
1. Rules
2. 'Scoring
3. Playing area
4. , Terms

5. Equipment
6. Strategy

..1

.385
373



ARK:. AND 'RECREATIONAL.' GAMES

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

Teiherball-

AL Skills
1. :Serving

Batting

-KuoWl'edge

1. -Rules:--

Scoring

4. 'Tering-

5:- -Equipment

6. "Strategy

,: yollep Tennis',

_ A.

1. Serving
Setting -up- (Passing)

.` 3. .Spiking

'Knowledge .

1. .Rules
Scoring ti

I._ Playing are_ a

4. Terms _

5. Equipment
6. -Strategy

VIII. Organization of facilities for'recreational games

IX. Attitude
.

386
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PARK AND RECREATIONAL GAMES

'DECK TENNIS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

To demonstrate the' ability. to serve

properly in a.style. characterized by:

GRADE NOTES

, .

a'. Right fodt forward, left \foot

back.

Shoulderaiid hip:; rotation

across the mid line Of-the back -

g- -

Follow-through.

The student will:-

1.1" Serve the ring across the net 3
out of times.

. 1.2 SerVe-the'zing across the net 4

out 'o-:5:times-.

2.' To demonstrate -p.toper teChniquei, in

throwing skills in'a style charac-"-',-

terized by:

a. --Right foot forward, left foot

back.

. Shoulder and hip,rotatiOn across
the mid-line 'for backswing.

c, Follow-through.

The student will:

2.1 Throw the ring across the net
using the underhand softball

pitch-
aY 2 out ;ofd 5 times .

b)' 4-out ofc5. times.

Throw the ring usingothe cross
' body throw
a) 3, out of 5 times.

. 'b) 4, out of 5 times.

II-III
IV

4

375



PARK: AND-`RECREATioNAI:''aAMES

-DECK' TENNIS

:-TWK PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE NOTES

:s02:3. Theo!: the ring across- the net
using the

out of 5 times.
b) out .61 -5 tintes. IV

=

2.4: Thiow the'_ring-across the net
using the Side -arm- throw =

a) 3. out of 5. :time's. HI -

b)' 4 out, of ,5 times. IV

: _

To , demonstrate- the proper catching'

technique in a
_
_style charaCterized

. Fingers open.

b. Elbow bent.

c. Eyes focuSed.

The student will catch. the ring when
throWn to him in the :following ways:

. ,

3.1 Underhand toss, 3 out of '9 times. II

3.2 Three underhands, three flips,
and three side arms
'a) 3 out of 5 times. . III
b) 4 out of !.." times.

r-

38S
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"PARK AND RECREATIONAt GAMES

HORSESHOES

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

. To demonstrate proper pitching tech-

nique and the ability to pitch the

haseshoe in a styles characterized .

by: ,2_ - ,: _. -

a". 'Bight foOt rward,, left foot

back. °

Pendulum backswing and fore

swing:

Pinctier, grip.

The student w4.11:

1.1 Execute one of the two following
pitChei as measured by teacher's

observation:
a) Twist pitch.

b) Flip pitch.
.

0

3897

0

NOTES
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AND RECREiTIONAL GAMES

PADDLE TENN 'IS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

To demonstrate the proper technique
and the ability-to serv3 in a'style
characterized by:

a. Upward toss above and 9-18 -

inches in front of the racquet.

'Shoulderogrip (Western or
Eastern) thatemables the
racquet face to make flpsh
contact with ball.'

The student will serve correctly:

1.1 2 out of 5 times,
--

1:2 3 out of 5 times.

1;3- Ti, out of 5 times.:

'2. To-demonstrate the ability to stroke.
the-ban-in-a-style-characterized-
by:

BaCkSwing-with shoulder.

b. Face the net, weight back; using
forehand or backhand grip.

c. Contact ball: lateral to body
with laid lock wrist.

d. Follow through With weight
Aransferred to'forward foot:

d.

The stident;will stroke theball in the
folloiling manner:

2,1 'Forehand .stroke
a) 2 out of 5-timei.

out of .5 times.
c) 4 out of 5 times.

2.2 Backhand stroke
a) 2 out of 5 times.

0

k

,. GRADE
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PARK 'AR RECREATIONAL GAMES

PADDLE TENNIS.

b) 3 out of .5 ,

c) ,4 out of' 5 times,-

2.3 Overhead smash
1). 3 out of 5 times.

b) 4 out of-5 times._

2.4 Forehand'volley
a) 3 out of 5 times.
b) -4 out of 5 times.

0

0

-S91
379
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FARE AND" RECREATIONAL 'GAMES
.

-SHUFFLEBOARD

Shooting,
the Disc

. I

PERFORMANCE CE OBJECTIVES,

. To demonstrate proper shooting tech-
nique and the abil#y*to score itr
shuffleboard. in a style character-

.

imed 1)16'

Align body behind disc And
target, center of' gravity low.

b. In approach,. keep body in line,
with applied force.

. .

.%Toes'stFallight ahead with one
foot ahead of the other.

The stude#t will shoot the disc into a °

prenamed target (10, 8,-7, 10-off)

1.1 3 Out of 10 times,

Playing'

C

1.2. 5 out of 10 times.

1.3-7 nutot 10 times.

. To deMonstrate playing strategy,
the student will shoot the disc in
the following manner:

2.1 .'Enocking. off opponent's disc
froi scoring area .

a) 3 out of 10' times.
b) 5 out.of 10'times.

,2.2 KUocking'off opponentes-disc
from scoring area while leay.ing,
his own disc in scaring posi-
tion
a) 3 out of 10 times. III
b) 5 out of 10 times.

392
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TOPS %

Serving'

f7

-.PARK :AND RECREATIONAL GAMES

,TABLE .TENNIS

PERFORMANCE-OBJECTIVES GRADE.,

,To demonstrate proper servinetech -
Inigne.nnd the, ability to serve in ar

style airacterized

a. TOssing the
,f

b. ilitting the ball from the'air.

c. Directing the ball with a low'

4rajectory.
. .

The student will. serve correctly:

1.1 2 Out of 5 tiMes. III

.1.2' '3 out 'of 5 times.

'1.3 4 out of 5 times.

'Stroking 2. To demonstrate proper technique in

the Ball hitting 'the ball in a style charac-

terizeu

Grip. in:handshake position.

b. Make contact on front of the
body,

-c. Impart'open or"flat bouhce.

The student

2.1. Stroke the ball using the lore-
hand stroke
a) 2 out of 5 times. II

1;) 3 out of 5 times. III

c) -4 out of 5 times. IV

2.2--Stibke the ball using the back-
hand stroke
"5) .2 out of 5 times.

b) 3 out of 5 times. III

c) 4. out of 5 times: IV

2.3 Smash the ball
a) 3 out of 5 times. III

b) -4 out of 5. times'. IV

381 393
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'.
PARK-AND RECREATIONAL GAMES ,

TETHERBALL

...,

TOPIC . PERFORHANCE.OWECTIVES GRADE

.

NOTES

Serving

Batt4ng

.44

O

i. To demonsttate the ability to, serve
the ball-properly in.a,style charac-
terized by:' , .

a.. Grip with both hands or one.
Toss 'ball up-and out away from
body. 4

. .

. Strike ball with face Of,clenched,

. ."
The student will: 3,

'1.1 Serve the,ball individually or in
a game.situatIon as measure! by
teacher observation.

2. To demonstrate the ability to "bat"
the ball in a- ,style characterized
by:

a. Keep elbowi away from body.

b. Face the ball. w

c. Follow,through.

The student will bat the ball in a game
situation, as measured by teacher obser-
vations.'

O
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PARK 'AND RECREATIONAL aAKES
- !

VOLLEY TENNIS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES-

.

1. To demonstrate the ability to serve

the ball 'in a style characterized 4/

by:

a. Hitting the volleyball overhand
or underhand with one hand.:

b. Directed toward the wenter of
server or court, in an arch that

will!allow a teammate to easily
bat the ball over the net.

The student will ,serve -co rectly:

14: 2 out of etimes.

1,2 3 out of 5 times.

1.3 41out of 5 times.

. 3

2., To demonstrate. the ability to volley,

set-up and spike in astyle charac-

terized by:

footwork.

b. Eye -hand .coordinatj.on.

c. Follow through.

The student will:

2.1 Volley theball
a) 2 out of 5 times.

b) 3 out o'times.
c) 4 out of 5,times.

2.2. Set-up the ball
a) 2 out of,5 time.
14).3,out of 5 times.

c) 4 out OA times.

2.3 Spike-the ball .

a) 3'out of,5 times. III

b) 4 out of 5 times. IV

-GRADE

II

III

IV

36:5
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PARVAND RECREATIONAL GAMES

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

To demonstrate an understanding and
..an appreciation of the -need for daily
participation in .class activitieL,
the student will:

1.1 'Take-pait.in assigned activities.

1.2 Follow established safety rules.
*

1.3 Dreis inappropriate attire s

1.4 Assist-in distribution andscare
of equipment-

1:5 Work independently or in a group
on skill development.

,

, i.

I
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PARK AND RECREATIONAL GAMES

VOLLEY TENNIS

SUGGESTED -ACTIVITIES-

1. Practice serving skills using a beanbag, nerf (sponge ball),

frisbee or the,rings, with a sheet of paper being the target

, on the chart.

:SERVER a SERVER

Throwing-

.Skills 2.

SERVER

t -
Practice
frisbee;

XXXX -

PAPER

XXX
PAPER

SERVER
XXX

skills using a btanbag, nerf (sponge ball),

or the ring with a sheet of paper beingthetarget

6' ft.' )6PAPEW 6 ft. -MX

-- --

Motel' -As the Student achieves success at one distance, move

progresstvely to egreiter-distence up to 40 feet.

Practice serving,, throwing and catching over a net, progress-

ins the height .from'3 to 6 feet..

es",

!".



PARK-AND-RECREATINAL GAMES

HORSESHOES

-.SUGGESTED.ACTIVITIES 4

1. Place two hoops or old bicycle tires about 20 or 30 feet apart,
deOending on the letel of skill.

(4)

Players 1 and 3 are one team; players 2 and 4 are another.
Using horseshoe rules, players throw beanbags until one. team
scores (X).number of points. (This is left up to the teacher's
diseretion.)*

Scoring - System-

5 pts. - bag lands in center
3 pts: 7 bag lands on rim

*Instead of vaaying for points, students may toss for drill
purposes.

2. .Suggested.actiVity for teaching pitching with an arch.*

(2) blefic EilE (4)

STACKED TIRES STACKED TIRES

*This activity may be done competitively or in a drill-like
situation.

3. Suggested lead-up activity using regulation horseshoes (either.
indoor/outdoor). Studellts will pitch for accuracy from graduated
distances up to 30 feet.

CODC-

O



PARK AND RECREATIONAL GAMES

PADDLE TENNIS

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES'_

Serving 1. Suggested lead-up activity for serving. (Appropriate for sll levels.

_Level II uses net at 3 feet. Levels III and IV"use 4 feet. -

P-
(1)

7X

P :
(2)
X

P
(3) _P(1)-Pogition (1)

P(2)- Position (2)

ffl"-- P.(3)- Position (3)

Use the - proper -technique to master the serve from fore court

_before moving batik ta-regulation serving position. !
=

Forehand 2. Suggested:lead-up activity for forehand and backhand strbket.

-and' Back- .(Appropriate for all levelsysing varied-net heights.)

--h4nd
.

Stiokes-
:: -1

.. -

.

T-Tosset
R-Rittei

Stddents will. rotate from tossers to hitters at teacher's

-discretion.
:

3. Students will-iaempt-to volley,against the wail using the fore-

-hand-and.backhand:VolIey. Distance from wall will vary depend-

-ing on studenes age and level of skill._

A,

afiti
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PARK AND RECREATIONAL 'GANES

SHUFFLEBOARD
C

t

1. Suggested activity, sighting for sin. (Appropriate for all
levels but- especially Level II.)

= .

LINE

Students will shoot disc,
for accuracy, at progres-
sive distances.

a

Practice 2. Suggested activity to practice and study effects of shots in-
-Vmlving ricochets. (Appropriate for all levels;)

0
.'.

oAZ, OEN..

:""
1'

Student "(1) will shoot all
3 discs noting effect of
ricochet before Student (2)
takes a turn.

Distance will vszy according to student's age and level of skill.

'
3. Shufflecur1,-__leid-np game for shuffleboard; size of circle

could vary:- Appropriate fir-Level II.

Suggested distance 30' or greater.

O

40



PARK AND .RECREATIONAL GAMES

TABLE TENNIS

-TOPIC SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

__
_

Forehand, 1. Suggesiedactivity for practiang forehand, backhand, and sery -

!Backhand ing. A tablewith_the opponent's side up or the wall is used.

cad".
.

.Serving

;Practicing
Skills

Accuracy

2. Use the above table-wall set up for practicing skills with part-
ner: Hitting alternately will improve dOubies play.

3. Suggested drill for accuracy in plaCing shots to the corners.

Student will return a simu-
_fated shot from tosser to
the designated corners.

-X



I
*PARK AND RECREATIONAL.GAMES

TETHERBALL

Suggested for .Levels II and III:

.1. Suggested actiirity, for batting the ball in order to wind it
around the pule above the -foul mark.

!

131-

Foul Mark

- -5-,-Sudents-should__try different -ways of_hatting.___

SUggestd activity for improving coordination. Use ping pong
or wooden paddles to hit' a ,smaller ball _(tennis ball or rub7
ber ball) attached to a wail cord or a ball placed inside a

-sock that is attachedto the cord. _

The activity should be, set wan stations.

390
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-1410CAND RECREATIONAL GAMES

". VOLLEY _TENNIS-

1. Use-a line on a wa -about 3 feet high. Student stands ap-
proximately 5 feet from-the-wall and putithe ball into play

using an underhand serve.

WALL

XXXX Student 5' back

2. Use the proper technique to master the serve to center front
before moving back to regulation'serving position.

60. ft.

50 it.

dr .

P (1),

`P (2)

= TARGET- =AREA=

f
Bumping

. . Skill- 3. Bump pass between partners
Station (1) Station' (2)

Ai is4.stations as deeded can be nsed.

.



PARK AND RECREATIONAL GAMES '

ORGANIZATIONAL PATTERN

*

TOPIC- SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Suggested organizationaLvattern for an indoor unitsor recreational
games.

4 Players

Tetherball

2 Players

16 Players
PADDLE TENNIS

4..
Players.

TABLE TENNIS

i Players

VOLLEY TENNIS
12

Players

SHUFFLEBOARD 14 PlayerS

80'

0 50 Students participating

4Q4

392-



PARK AND, RECREATIONAL GAMES

Bryant, Rosalie, and Oliver McLean. Complete Elementary physical:Education
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o.

-OUTDO

ANGLING AND CASTING

Skill Development

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

A. Knot- Tying

1. Improved clinch
-2. Blood
3 Nail

B. Rigging and Outfit.

1. Live bait
a. Hooks
b.: Lines
c. Sinkers

d. Flateri
2. Axtifitial-bait

a. Lines
b. Lures

C. Four Basic Methods of Fishing
SpIn casting

. 2. Spinning
3. Bait casting

Fly casting

I

D. Playing the .Fish
1. Setting the hook
2. :Retrieving the 'fish

3: Handling the fish...

II. Knowledge_

A. Selecting Casting:Equipient
1. Spin casting

a: -Cloied face spin casting reel.
Spin :tasting "rod

c. line 'and plug.:

2.. Spinning
4. _Open, face: Spinaing, reel

-b. Spnning rod:.iLine

and .plug L

d: Balanced spinniig-iickle
3' : Bait- casting- .

a. Bait casting :level-wind' reel

b.' Bait,. casting rod

t. :Bait casting lines
d. Bait casting limes-

F.

'ekiagmeasys

ci

395. 4 0 7



E

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

ANGLING AND CASTING

'

ACTIVITy,CONTENT OUTLINE.

4. Fly casting
a. Manual fly reel
-b.. Fly. rod

c. Line
d. -Leader and fly

B.' Places to'Fish
1. Fresh water
2. -Salt water

, C. Bait
1.- ,Live 4

a. yorms
b. Minnows
c: :Crickets
d. Crayfish (crawfish)
e. Frogi;

2. Artificial',
Spoon
Spinner

c. Plug
d..' Jig .

e: Fly

.

-D. Selecting_Actessorylquipment
1. Tackle box .

2. Fish net'
"

.

3. Stringers
4! Filleting knife

N25. Bucket .

6. ,Rod case
7. Boat seat .cushions
8. ,Life preservers
9. Rubber. wading boots

40'

. Conservation' and Laws . .

1. sThe meaning of 'conservation

2..%Responsibiltties of_Departmentof_NaturalResources
3. Vilues of wirdeni and game protectors
4. How ioney-fium-fishing-licenitriiiiied-

Importance of fishing laws
laws that govern fishing -in Louisiani' p

F. Terminology
1: Back East

39(1.7
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'OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

ANGLING AND CASTING

ACTIVITY CORTENTL:OUTLINE,

2. ;Back lash
3. Bait casting
4. Fly casting
5...Hooking the fish
6.- Lures
4.. Reel
`8.- Spin casting
9.. Spinning
10.- Spinner

.11. Still fishing
Strike

13. Tackle
14. Spoon
15. Thumbing

III. Attitude

..

' 0.

-4 .

391,
-1
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N TOPIC

* '01711100R, ADVENTURE

ANGLINGAAND CASTING

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

.
knot Tying 1. To demonstrate the correct method of

. .. .

, : tying knots. when attachinphooks'to
monofilament line or when tying two
lines.iogethar;.the student will:

e

1441, 1,4,g

1.1. Demonstrate the improved clinch
knot used for attaching hooks to
fishing line:

1.2 Demonstrate the,bloodinot used
When joining lines and leaders
of same diameter.

1.3 Demonstrate/the nail knot used
when joining lines of equal or

17, different diameter.
.

,

Rigging an /. To demonstrate the ability to rig an

01fit Outfit properly with live orartifi-
: cial bait in,a'style characterized

by: .

f

D

.

a. Selecting. the right kind of hook
for the specific kind of
ing.

b\- Selecting proper line, consider-,
ing the tacky, type of fishing
and the size of the fish.

C. Selecting sinkers and floaters
for use with, live bait.

d. Selecting the.bait,.live or
artificial, considering the
fish., the fishing area, and the .

.tadkle.

-The student will:

2.1 Set different kinds of live bait
on.the right hooks, ,

2.2 Rig a line for artificial aqd
live bait.'

III .

A

IV

O

- I If.

IV

.
0



OUTDOOR ADVENTURE-

ANGLING, AND CANTING

PERFORMANCE: GRADE

TO deMonstratn,the. proper overhead
deaf; din a-*-styli characterized by:

:Using: a tWo betided cast for
',greater accuracy,,,

Using -the.17,rid -4864," _hold-, the
witk.Its.:reel handles point -

thilmb:depreiting the
thutiti atop

111acing -hake -jusrahead`
ofiteel;-4-.Zke the lineAlightlys
between ;dumb and indix finger.

, `-. ,

d. 44;13mi:it ak,cssual, sure-footed
StincebefOrk'tnrget, ,body
-angled so :that "pitchini, arm'',
takes -therlead.'

a

- e: Lifting-rod until tip is just
:' ibove target 110 o'clock), keeps. --.

-34/1$* 'd uppering,:e ,ow an upper arm .close to

Starting, the cant='. lift arm with
.n-,,imooth motion:of wrist ;that
puts the hands:at, eye
Stop cat allowing

,-mOMent*Of, lure._'to flex the- rid`
tit ta-C

, I

ing,:fOrWard _stroke 'with a
:quicilrnccelerated.mation of
:the_ wiiit forearm. At 11
ottlOCk; release 'the,thumb stop ,
to- set lure.;

e student will:

3.1 'Use.. body position, grip
and nrapiovementforbver4ad
spin casting::

,

utdebniullY,,sPin a disk
tinte:'ot :20-':to..,30 feet;



ANGLING AND CASTING

TOPIC _ PERFORMANCE- OBJECTIVES _

3.3: -Frog' .standing -Position, con-
vlete"3 Out of, 5: casts at tar-

getsyset'at,30 feet.
,,

3.4 ...Succeisfully:_spin cast from

standing position for accuracy
with__targets: set:at 20 30- and

40.4eet.:: .

3:5 ,-CoMplete- 3 to 5- casts -from sit-

position with targets -set

:at _30.-,fiet._,

.

. 'To 'demonstrate' an _understanding of

the:four:basic methods of fishing,
the-student will:

GRADE NOTES

III

IV

.

44' identify-the rfOur methods of

4.2' Compare the spin casting reel
and the.spinning-reel:---

4,3 Describe and compare bait cast-
ing and fly casting.-. -

%To-demonstrate an understanding of
tlie.-different.kinds of live and

artificial baits, the student will:

5".1 Identify.5 live b'aits.

IV

IV

III

5.2 Identify and,deieribe 4, artifi-

.2--cial- lures
Iv

6;- ..Todeneldp in understanding of and

-the-ahility---to,:select---aecessory

equipment, :the student

. _

6.l Describe s accessories needed by

the well.!equipped: fisherman.

7.. To demOnstrati an.understanding of
basic terms, related to angling and

IV



OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

ANGLING AND CASTING C

the will identify
the,:-follOwing:terat.:

ck: cast.'

--Back lash

7:3 Bait costing

_7.4 Fly casting

.5- Hooking the -fish

7.6 Lures

7.7 Reel

7.8 Spin casting

7.9 Spinning

--7;10-Spinner-

7.11 Still fishing

7.12Strike-

-7.13 Tackle

7.14 Spoon

7.45-- Thumbing

8..to demonstrate an understandigg and
anappreciation of the need-for daily
participation in class activities_,
the Student will:

8.1 Take part, in assigned activities.

8.2' Follow established safety rules.

8.3 Dress- in appropriate. attire.

8.4 'Assist in-distribution and care
of equipment.

401 413
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8.5 Work independently or:in 1 group
AM skill development:



OUTDOOR _ADVENTURE
. - --

ABGLING_ANDCAS±ING

_ACTIVITIES

1.- Provide pieces-of rope and organize individual practice.
2. -Provide pieces-of fishing line and leaders for each-student.

-Have students practice is pairs, assisting each other.

-Demonstrate procedure for rigging outfits. Then hav6 students_

practice lii-pairs-and check each other. '

Use resource, person to demonstrate- correct procedurA for rigging

'balanced-Outfit.--

. Teacher- or student demonstration followed by class partiCipation,

with students practicing in pairs to check each other on proper

techniques. -

_2._ Using-checklists, students work in pairs to evaluate'each othe r'

--followed_by final evaluation by teacher.

3.- Timed Casting:7Arei-is-set-about_20710 feet away. Each student

is to-make:at many -hits as-possible in
4-.--Standing Cast: :Individuals cast at five targets placed at.vary-

log:distancesThe nearest - target is about 20 feet, the farthest
from 30 to 40 feet. -.Each-target is worth 5 points for hit.
Scores-can vary for each foot off target.

5. Boat Casting: This- activity may be simulated on land-if water is

noCteadilytavailable. Casting is done from a sitting position.

-Targets are set 30 feet away. Each student makes a specified

number of casts, scoring 5 points for each hit and 3 points-for

hitting-within 3-feet.of target.
_Hole in- the - Weeds: A one -gallonbucket is placed 20 to 30 feet
aiiay. "Individuals make casts fdr accuracy. Sere for hit. 43A

Score for miss.-
7.- Catfish:- Divide class into groups of pairs. Casting begins on

the target he gets a letter of

the word.Catfish: (Naturally, another name; may be used.)
_ -

_ e. 4

Describe and compare the rods and reels and discuss diff/rences

_in-tichniquei-of each-piece of equipment.

1. Provide artificial, and live bait for class to identify.

. Have -student* bring to dais -the accessories needed and to

exPrain the _purpose -of each.

1. Construct a, crossword puzzle.

1. Plan a field trip to a close fishing area.

2. Use fish management personnel to discuss conservation and laws.

_-_403,415
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ANGLING AND CASTING
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ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

. Skill Development

A:Emergency Procedure
1. Person overboard

a- Self-rescue
b..- Active rescue

2.',. Capsizing .
3. Distiess signals'

4. Aground :

.

11. Boat Handling on Land
LOading and:storage

2. Carrying a 'canoe

3. iliac canoe strokes

a. Sweeps
.-b. *Cuts

c.' Rudders
d. Dray*
e. Pries .

f. Sculling
g. J-stroke.

4. Trimming .an- outboard motor

5. Rigging a sailboat
.

II. Knowledge

-A. Selecting A Boat

B. Nomenclature
1. Basic parts and terms applied to:

a. Canoes
b. Sailboats
c. Motorboats

-C. Terms

D. Navigational:tights..
'1.-- Lights-

a.'.-Classei A. and.1

b.' -Classes 2 and 3.

2. :Buove.--1.

b. 'Colors
c.--Colors of lights, mark

3. Charts and maps'
4. ,Compass

ngi and numbers



. -Rule* of

Right of Way
2. two approaching vessels

a. Motor powered
b. Sailboati, canoes,. rowboats

3:' Sigftaling codes

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE,

F. Laws
1. Safety equipment

Identification
-3. -ResPohsibilities of operator
4-, Accident reporto

Launching, Docting,ind__Anchoring

N. Toying and Baiking.a Boat and Trailer.,

-

III. 'Attitude

\'

0

.413



,OBTDOOR'ADVENTUR'

BOATING

TOPIC

. .

INirsou.

OverbOard'.

PERFORMANCE opacTIgs. GRADE NOTES

1. To demonstrate the *proper procedures

-"for a' Self-resOue.and an active res-

cue-of a. perion-overboard, the stu-

dent
,

1.1 Simulate an,overboard situation

in which the-xictim performs
:pfoperprocedure for a self-

1.2 Simulate:ii..overboard_situation-
:_ii which-the rescuers perform

the proper procedure or. in,ac-

tiverescilet,

a

_IV

1.3 Simulate an overboard situation.
in which an active rescue is
performed &fan injured.victim..

. To demonstrate the proper procedure

for Winding a boat that'his been

capsized, the student,will:___

2.1 Capsize a bOatin dry land, and

execute the,procedure for single

-persOnL,remcue.:

.2 -Ciptizei_canoe on-dry land and

execute the: procedure- a two

re person:rescue.:

2.3 :caps zeS canoe on'- ry land and °

execUte:a'canoe-ovez-canoe res-'

cue.

"b.

Distress
Signals

To desionstilte how to signal'in
AmmergenCrs#uation, the student

willisigna1NOS:

3:1 With a' flashlight.

3.2

1.3 .With'a Mirror.

a
407

IT
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

BOATING

TOPIC

Loading.

ant-, ._

- Storage--
.

PERFORMANCI'OBJECTIVES

arse action

, 1.5 -,With-,.a-flag.

4:- To demonstrate holeto properly load
passengers and _store equipment in a
boat,, the 'student will:

--

rrying
noe

4.1 'Load a small hoit:w.ith_safety- 1

-- equipaient-arid four passengers.

GRADE'

IV

Iv

5. To demonstrate- the proper positions
used to carry a canoe,-the student

- will:.

5.1: Perform 4 four-man car

5.2 Perform a three-Man carry.
,

5.3 Perfopa a two-man carry.

demonstrate the correct paddling'
imethariics of 'the following strokes:

Basic
Strokes

0

.

ry.

a.. Basic stroke

b. Sweep

.t.' Cuts

d. ,_12Udders

Draws-

Piies
g.

h. J.-stroke

The student

-
6.1 Execute 4 strokes correctly

out of 5 thaes.

420
408' .

NOTES-
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TOPIC -

,,Trimming

an (hit-

board Motor.

0.-OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

BOATING.

PERFORMANCE OBJEaTIVES.

..A
.

i .

6i Execute 6 strokes Correctly 3 III

out cif 5 times. .

'.: 6.3 Execu e'8 strokes correctly . IV

3 out of 5 times.

. To demons4ate the ability to pro- .

. . .

perly adjut a small engine on an
,outboard powered boat,'the student

will:

7.1'

.

Place engine On a small boat and IV

adjust the tilt angle for max-

imum efficiency.
. - 1

To'demonstrate an. understanding of
the distinguishing: features of the
'following different types_of-boats:

GRADE

Se lecting

a Boat
.

9 a. Hulls '

b. Wooden boats

c.' Metal Boats

d. 'Fiberglass boats

e. Powprboats

The student will:

8.1 ideptify the basic hull

fOrm. =

'1.2 Compare the advantages and dis:-

advantages of-Mleinetal,'fiberr
glass And Wood, boats.

8.3 Identify the various powerboats

.and the effect 'of their.respec.:

tive hulls:-

.9. To demonstrate'an understanding

- -
the hasicparts of a canoe, Motor-

*boat; and sailboat, 'the .student will

identify:
..

409121

II'

III

IV
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:.OUTDOOR ADVENTURE.

BOATING

NOTES

9,1, 'Stirn.
,1

9.2- 'Keel

T 9.3 Triasite
r

9.4 ipw4,
9.5 Deck

,; 9.6 Gunwale

9.7 Hull

'9.8' Seat

9:9> Rib

9.10 'Cleat'

9.11 Freeboard

9.12°. Chine

9.13 Engine well

9.14 Stern light

9.15 Centerboard

.16 Tiller-

9:17 ,Rudder

9.18 Mast

.9.19 Boom

9:20' Sail .

9.21 Bridle

'4.22' Nalyard.

9.23 Sheets

II

.

ti

IV
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

BOATING

NOTES

Terminology w

9.24 COckpit

9.25 Painter

9.26 Stay

10. To demonstrate an understsnding of
basic terms related to boating,,the
student will identify the following

terms.

10.1 Starboard

10.2 Port

10.3 Leeward

10.4' Wiidward"

10.5 Abeam.

10.6 flooring

-7-16:7 Buoy

.8 Point

10.9 Scope

.111,10 Yaw

IV

Iv

III

Lights 11. V) demonstrate an understandings of

the -requiresients, for navigational
lights, the student will:

11./ .' Identity the types of naviga-
tional lights and where they are

.spositiJned on Classes A and I

boats._

11.2 Identify the types of naviga-
tio0a1 lights and wheri they are
positioned on Classes 2 and-3

boats.

.
Iv

4
4,

.423-Z
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OUTDOOR. ADVENTURE

BOATING -

`TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

Buoys 12:1 To recognize and, identify the var-
ious kinds of butlys and to demon-

. strate anundeiatakding of what
they signify, the student

Describe four basic types of
buoys and .draw, their shapes. '"`

12.2 Describe -the color systems of
buoys.

12.3 'Describe the buoy light phakes
for nighttime navigation and

. the meaningof the various num-
. ben and markings. .

1) . To demonstiate an understanding of
the irarious almbois and points on
nairigational*harts- and maps, the
student will:

. .

13.1 Identify the -symbols and infor-
:nation given on a navigational
Map.

14. To demonstrate knowledge of respon-
options deteirmin-

ing a safe. course of action of all
the veisels- underway, 'the student

Charts
and Maps

I

.

Rules of
the Road

If

'14.1 Describe the rights of the pri-
vileged and burdened vessels.

14.2 Explain the procedure of-right
of way -for two approaching
vessels .incitiding canoes, sail-

. boats, rowboats, and motorboats,.

III

III

IV

45.

; IV

c-

, 14.3 Explainthe types of signaling'
'codes used 6.411 other vessels
one's course-of action.

- ,

IV
0

4ii
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11:6AtitliTIARE'

gbAT#4'

eOBJECTIVES

. .,.. ,....
To,demonstrate-awnnderstanding of -e.,

. ,. , , ,.,,,

i the rules' -and. -regulations necessary, , ., .. , ..

. . .,',. Itir,safe,,:boating..,,' thes, student will
a.

,, .
IdentifY:Tecinired'safety equip-

'-iiielit'-.4046,4!:nn betard'- a_ canoe, .

'Sailboat; and'inotorboat_l,, .... ,._

15 ;,2. 1.ain:the ,,procedure,;for
acquiring'.-ID,snumbers-.a,nd the

2.,.-rtileS.,-tor-,.affixilig them _to the
:boat:: .,-,--,- _., .,,,

.15'.3 Listlive responsibilities of
.

:%:-.:. -'-the .boat'oPoperator.
' A

To Ae.moristrate:- an. understanding of

the protetiureS for ,launching dock.-

-ing'* , and. anchoring-a boat, the.stu-

':' dentlii11.;-
, . .. ,,..

...16--1.: 'Identify and label four types of

, sho,.!Ancr
,.

.
,

GRADE

;;Sammarile, thet:oroper procedures

whenleaving a-dock or

launching-.

16:3 .Descrihethe, specific,' prose-
dUre.S requireit:tii :dock a ,-goat in
the:'even't 'that ontsi.de' forces

.,are -enough to influence

17. ;demonstrate 'an anderstanding and
'.aniapp_reciation.Sf. the need for daily IV.

participation .in;, clqss activities,

the student- will

17.1, Take, part` in assigned _activities.

47:2 F.011ow:-.eitabris.hed safety .ruigr.

Dregs in APprop,I.ate Attire.

Wa eV I.

le
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ACTIVITIES.

Person-.

OverbOard

1. Student will discuss the.role the boat operator plays in avoid=

ing.the lituation'of person_overboard.

2. Simulate overboaid situations (on dry land) using an overturned

- boat and/or rescue-boat to practice a self and active rescue.

1. -Students bill practice a canoe over canoe, rescue.Capstzing

Distress
:Signals

Loading
and
Storage

Students will collect devices used for distress signals and prac-

.- - tice fropAr'proCedure for using thee.

1. Students will determine if a boat:is safe:and properly loadeil,

check t.he.tapatity plate,. then select those classmates and equip!.

onfa- trip. Itemize all persons' names, weight,

and list-,-eqiiipment and supplies with the- attendant weight. Find

the totai-.40.-ght aid Sinbtract trots the- recommended weight limit.

>Hake neCessarradjtiatments. -to, make the, boat-. safe.

2. List -10 eiaiples.n etulipsient and supplies you may store on your

boat:'sk each item; .the-- student will write the proper storage

technique. for that :article: -I-,
. StUdents will_Oractice_loading passengers and storing eqUipment

it on a small boat.

.

1. Nave students practice turning and'lifting canoe.

2. PliCe,students in pairs and_give Aar specific strokes to execute

is a team. -- . '.

3., Give specific situations and have studenti determine the stroke,s
, ,, .1. ,-

which work-best. ,

, . .
., -

Students will select -the boat they would most like to own, draw

t:4-- and--give reason- for selection: 3
Selectiig
the Boat

Nomencla-
ture

Lights ,

I
:Buoys

--- .

,.

1.. StUtienti will be given f handout -of a small boat, canoe, or sail-
boat for-part. identification.

1.- Students hill draw and, Color the lights seen and identify 'the

.boat aild'its coarse (course is north toward.top of page):

a) 16foot 'motorboat heaeing west crosses ."1.. front of ycu.

b) I6-foot motorboat leading east crosse t front ofryou.

". c) 16.4font motorboat_ heading south appromenei you.

.d) 16-foot motorboat heading-orth is in wont of you.

1. Students will construct 4 basic types of buoys using any suitable

tsaterials available..



. Student will draw
_ the event described and illustrate the proper

signal:

Privileged. vessel.
, b. Burdened vessel;

c. Tot& bOat-passing to the right of an anchoring boat.
d. Yonr-boat passing- to = the /left -of an oncoming boat.

1. Students irill-slake-a checklist- of equipment required for canoes,
sailboats:. aid' motorlpowered boats.
Students:Willrproperly place the numbering system on a sketch of
164Oot Bost. -

StUdents- will draw and -label four types of anchors.
Students wi1I:desoilitrato proper proceduies foi docking a boat:

Into the- wind'or. current.,
the wind. or current.

C. -Cross . wind:- or current.

-;

490-4,)
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

imtsiunanw

Deieliipment.

. A. Selection --of Site.

Basic' Fire- Materials

Tinder'
Kindling

-Fuel
-Wood selectioni.

llaid;: '
b. -.Soft

,C:. Construction of. litre Lay

.Construction. a Fires
1. Typei

.A-frame
b. 'Teepee-

c. Crispero_ss

d..,.1tunter-erapper

e. 'Bean hole
C._ Counckl.

g. Reflectok
h., Wet wood
i... ...One match

Friction fire
. Starting,:

Feeding
- Cooking-

5.: Extinguishing

E. tienu-Tlanning-_

Knowledge

a

A. Fire Safety
)

-1. = =Safe spot-

2. Safe fire,'

3; -Complete extinguishing

B. Fire Etiquette, ."
1, -Do -not chop donn'trees
2. Leave fire.site so there is ,no trace
3. Build fires-only in _prescribed areas,



C..1.Furposef and Use Of Each Fire, (listed in, (1) (a-j)

D. .Identification--of

-1. Hard,
,

Soft
.

Balic Fire Materials-

P. Construction of Fire Lay

Attitude

Preparation
-'Sisall :group

2. Individyal

Fire Safety and Etiquette

Recovery Site

431
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--To dairon-steati,the--construction,

±feedingi 2 cooking,- and ex-

-tiaguiihingiof--the ".following types
of "fires::

A,irtme

,
. Crifscross

lunterrttopet

-Bean hole-

Council

Reflector-

h. Wet.wood .

,
-L One Match: _

j Friction

The student wiili

:1:1 .Constructi,light, feed and -ex-
-tinguish -an .A-'frame fire.

1.2. -.Codittnct, _light, feed, cook,

ind:eXtinguish -fire used in
[cooking and -:one Used in .ceie:,
monies. .

Othistruct,, light, feed and -ex-
.

tinguish -reflector; wet Wood,
'and one match "Oxen,

2. To demonstrate the use
, kindling and fuel,- the

2.1 Identify the three
rials used in fire

Iv

of .tinder,

student will:

bafic mate-
constriiction.

,
.4-
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-1111EBDADING<'-

I

a

TOPIC:,; PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES. GRAS NOTES

To demonstrite-ihe ability to:

a. COnstriict ,a fire lay.

.Practice*re7safety.

Tractice.tire etiquette;

The
- h

171,tDescribe:the selection of a fire

3.2 Describe three basid.s_of fire

-safety:

III

III

demonstrate.- TO:demonstrate the proper use and

-
pUrpOie-o_U-the7following types of

=--

Teepee:
-='..

CrissCross

Hunter-trapper

a

One match

The student will:

4.1 Identify the purpose of eight

types of.fires:

4.2 Describe 'how.to and when to use

a friction .-

..



-

...-

- OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
'.

FIREBUILDING

:'

::-:' QfANCBcT . E

: To deonstIitè knowledge f bard
and/os soft wood seleétion 'far

. fires, the-student will:

5.1 'Descibe two uses,pf wood typçs III
in fire construction

j. 5.2 Ideritifythe types of hardwood -IV
and two.types of sbftwood used
infi-res.

Attitude 6 o demonstrate social interaction
-

. :' ' and to comply with proper a,fety

procedures, the student will:

6.1 Comply with proper ire'biihding 'TI-Ill
safety and etiquette. 1V

6'.2 In a small group, willingly- ahre Il-Ill
- . responsibility frqm the building IV

t,-the clean upóf fire prepara-
tion and use..

' -. '
Attitude 7. To'dernonstrate an idçrstanding and Il-Ill

.

. anappreciation o thiieed'for daily . IV.

participatioi fnclass activities,
the student i1l: ',

*
* 7 1 Take part in assind &ctiv.Lties

7 2 rollow established safety rule

7. 3 Dress: appropriate attire.

7.4: A ndistrbutioñ and care
ofeuiprnent

7 5 Work 1ndependently or in a group
oñ.skill'developrneht.

1

' :-.', ' , -.

: : I '.

-
'
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Fliebuild-

=ACTIVITIES

leacher demomstration, student participation and practice, and
teacherstudent'discussion of:
a.. Fire materials, fire lay, starting, feeding, and extinguish-

fires:
b. Types- of fires: teepee, A-frame, -crisscross, hunter- trapper,

bean ficitel council, reflector, wet wood, one match, and fric-

=tion fires.

,c. Hard and .soft -woods and wood,,selection for fires.

d. Fire Use- and 'purpose of each type of fire.

,Idehtification charts and posters On::

TYpeti,of

3. -Sinall:,growiTifork in fire construction and used ,

Menuplanning for Outdoot_cooking- using fires.
5. Cook-Outs !using . each type of fire..
'6. Roasting lairshmalloWs or hot dogs on fires made.

7. Obstacle course4 using basic firebuilding techniques.
8. Caving trips. ,

9. Rebovery of fire sites leaving no trace.



OUTDOOR-ADVENTURE

'MN SAFETY

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

Skill Development

A: ',Gun Carries

1. Ready or two hand
2. Cradle
3. .Side: Or ,underaraf

4: Shoulder
5. Trail"rail " 6

,

B. Fundamentals of; Rifle 'Shooting
1.- Shooting Osition

a. Prone -

b.

-c. Kneeling
d.

ShOuldeiing the 'gun
3. Aiming .

4. "Trigger sqtieeze
5. 'Breath control
6. LOading and uhloiding
7. Dry\:firing and firing

r

N.

C.' Fundamentals -of Shotgun Shooting
1. Feet position and stance.
2. Mounting the shotgim
3. Eyeing the 'target

1 4. Slapping the\trigger
5: Follow-throug ,

C: Field skills-
. Loading, and unloading.

Handgun Hunting-
1. Gtip

'2--. Shooting positiOti.when 'standing

3. Loading the gun
4.- -Hunting positions

a. Kneeling
b. .Sitt:.ng

c. Prone
5. Sighting and aiming

a6". Marksmanship skills

Knowledge,

.
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'OUTDOORAD VENTURE

GUN 'SAFETY

. Firearms '
1. -History'
2.. Parts and operation

Stock
b. Action
c. Barrer'.

3. Action Tykes'
a. - Shoulder suni

1) Lever.
. 2Y. Bolt.

3) Pump
4), Hinge .

5) Semi7automatic
. Handguns--

1) Revolves
2).- Semi-ititoma tie

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

B. Ammunition

C. Firearm Safety Rilles
.AlwayS;. pniut ;the,. muzzle iri a...,safe irettion.

2. Treat ,every.gun as if it were-loaded.
.Keep the action open. '

4. Know your. gun'and ammunition:
5. Be sure of*your.target and.,.beyond.
6. Know..where your. Companions are. '

-Do not-mix alcohol 'and...hunting.
:8. :Never ,shoot Where -yOn Will, have a ricochet. .

.

Procedures for'Caring for Gun and Ammunition
2Clean gun before,,and after each firing.

. When possible;, keep ammunition in box. f

.3. 'Keep ammunition clean
When pbssiblei' store the gun Ida horizorital pos ition.

E. Rinse Procedures. .

-1. ,Ready, on the' firing line ?.
.2. Load the -gulls.
3. Fire when reailyt,.
4. Cease firing:.

4

F. Areas of Hunter' Responsibility
1. Obtain .peimiasion of private landowner<
2: Respect propertirand rules ,of landowner.

F.

5'

I



6uk SAFETY

ACTIVir CONTENT OUTLINE ,

3., Respect public proper yr. .,.f.

4.' Practice persoial safe
'S. latend Courtesy to oth s.

_____

.--.G. Reasons for dile Laws
1. TO prOtect.saiie. r

2. To ensiore:saieig_snd wel are-of people.
3:- To ensure eachlodividual, the opportynitylto take game:

III. Attitude

a.

.A

426
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Int-SAFETY;

,TOPIC' :PERFORMANCE GRADE 'NOTES

demo,nstrate the correct giinkak-
' 0:4 and:, aPpIy the following rules

safety:

afety
--A

. Finger outside the trigger
tuard'.. .

c. undeecontiol, poitited
away from self and others,

,

'S

The .student ;will i --,
st- a is a c)'

1.1. Demodstrath the proper -"ready
carry" position in'Safe handling
of thegun. - ,. .; -

1.2 Demonitcate the proper techni- .Iv
ques fok the following carries:,
a)`.. Cradle ., ,'
b) Side or underarm
c"). Shoulder ..

rd), Trail.

. .

'2., , To demonstrate' shooting positions in
.a; ttyle.-chakacterSzed by:! .

''
. .

.,
.

44 ..,a .1 iBone ,:support or gun, not rims-
"cles, -. x ,

!Relaxed'and comfortable without
strain.` t-

Natural iiciint of aim.

.:The Studeiii

2.1! Demonstrate the prone position
for shooting: : , "*7

Demonstrate pkOpet breath' can-
*.tkolr;trigier squeeze, and follow
:thteugh.:by ,dxy: firing the BB. gun
:i:prone-position'.

a



.;,.: ,

s

s ":".,*

OPIC
- ,

t-1; ;

.t7

Shouldering
"it :2Gun

-4E4614ANtOilliaTivp : GRADE NOTES

X- - , -

2:3-."-Desiniistrite,COrrectAechnique _

each Of the following- posi-
tions:-
a) Sittinr:

.,

- 2:4 -,i,Perfoilito,_-some -degree -of ac-
-, eurity;1ive-firing from each-

,-,-,..-_of:the-4our positions , _using- the
":"Bly,guxr.'

.3.. To demonstrate the 4ility -to shoul-
'gun* a style; charaeterized

by.,,...

,_- a= Bkinging the gun" to the cheek
first, ..then back to the shoulder

- jai one continuous motion. .
.

b. Holdin head -erect,- butt of
stock ;always in iame Spot_ on _the:-

- shoulder. ,

.

frr-7:

: ,

- .
-

, fr -

',Loading'
and Unloadn.
ing the- Gun

-

x

'
Pirts :of
a 'Gun,

The studen-t -

- 31: Demonstrate the correct way to,-
shoulder -the gun in prone posi-
tion. ..

IV

4. To 'demo.* natrate :prOcediires -for load-.
izig andinabading a firearm while
under the sipervilion of an instruc--
tor,_ the Student will:

.4.1 Load and unload the BB gun. _

4.2 Load and unload a _rifle and
shotgun 'using- "dummy" ammuni-;
tion.

5. *To _deitonsrate an understanding of
tike parts and. operation bf a fire-
arm, the student will:--

4 4 0
.

428



-,,TOPiC' PERFORMANCE oiactrvEs- GRADED NOTES

-.

.

5,.1 Identify an4 describe the fol- . III

lowing,Itarts - of a gun:

f ai Stock -

h). Action
c) Barrel -

6. To .emulnstrate an. understanding of
the five basic actions -of the rifle

and shotgun; the student

6.1 Identify the-five action- types
3 of the rifle and. shotgun. < I

To demonstrate:An ,understanding of
the firearmisafety riles,. the stu-

dent will:
'

.

7,1- Identify the following 'three
primary rulesiof gun safety:

a) Always point the muzzle in a
safe,,direction.

b) Treat every gun as if, ,it

....were loaded.

_c) keep the action open..

IV

IV

440

7:2 Identify the following rulet of
firearm safety: _
a)- =KC w -your gun and ,amm

tion..
- a

19: Be sure of your target a
beyond'.

c) Know where your compani6ns

IV

are. --' .

) 'Do not Mix alcohol and hunt-
-

e) ,-::Never shoot wliere yoir

have a ricochet.

8. To demonstrate an understanding of

procedures for caring for guns 'and.

ammunition, the,'student will:

Caring for
_Guns and
Ammunition

8.1 Describe the .procedures for car-
ing for guns and ammunition.

III

429.



'TOPIC

:age

Procedures

12ERitaltOrd OBJECTIVES NOTES 4,

. To demonstra e an understanding of,
the correct:range procedure when
"firing; the student will::

9.1- Describe thefiring range_com-
-mands-.,.

To demonstrate an'.understanding of
the :areas of:hunter -responsibility,
the student :will:

16.1" Identify the areas of- hunter re-
-- spoitsibility as related to- eth=-'

ics and -eftizentihip.

_
. To demonstrate an understandingof

the hunter's role in conservation,
tfie itUdent will:.

IV

Attitude.

11.1" Identify the three basic reasons
for'game laws. '

12. To-demonstrate an' nnderstanding. and
.1- an -appreciation-of -the need for daily

-participation 0.n? class activities-,

the student will

12.1 Take 'Part in assigned activities.

12.2 F011oireitiblished safety rules.

'12.3 Dress inappropriate attire.

12.4. '-Assist in distribUtion and care
equipment",

-

12.5 Work- :independently -or in a group
on skill development..

430
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Carriei-s-

Rifle
Shooting

IACTIVITIES :

-

In the classroom or in the field, have students use BB guns to

practice corr/ct gun carries in group hunting situations (ex,
Walking abreast, single file, _scattered formation).

Oiganize students in.pairs (one ;the loader, one the shooter).

On _range. command _given by instructor,. the loader will hand gun

,!to,.shooter -Who will carry and shoulder the gun while in prone

poSitionY =

.

`Orginize:.students in pairs with shooter dry firing BB gun from

prone position.: 7-_, .t
Organize- students,in pairt:_gith shooter firing froii- each shoot-

-ing-position, foIlowing,range coimands-.. _

4. The following -exercise helps the- instructor on the firing line
to detect poor :trigger squeeze. Have j_the 'Shooter lie in prone

.position.: The Shooter turns-his_ head aside'and the instructor

either loads or-pretends load t4e gun, cloies the action and

tells- the- :shooter- to fire. The principal- value of this exercise

is that it allows the shooter to see_for himselt.that he is jerk-

ing the, trigger or flinching. It is quite apparent-when the gUn

does..-,not,actually fire.
,

Have students shocii with BB guns-at targets set at 10-15 feet_

from the Shooting line. 7

Shotgun
- Shooting

O

Parts and
Operation
of Firearm

1. Have students practice pounting,, the_ gun in standing position,

_using-a stsaie_ that ensures ,complete -mobility and body control.

2.- .Have.students,practice"the,"swing through" shooting technique.

Explain that you'sight carefully, on i moving target; swinging

with it iii its...flighcr.pSth; then, increasing the speed of the

iiiing-50 the _muzzle ,passes the target :: .-Keeping the gun

the shooter- fires just as the- "Rustle covers the target.

Arrange, Skeet:Shooting/ experience through Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries,- CoMmission. 4

. Use -.resource_ person.. who has access to direct types of firearms

to demonstrate .proper loading and_ unloading procedures.

. -In. clasiroom, have_ students load , and unload, using "dummy"

_summation.-
-.Have-.students -load and unload the BB guns_ preceding' and follow-

. ing- each 'round of firing.

1. .Usifig the BB gun as a model, have class discussion of parts and

operation, of gun:- 7 2!,

2. Use resource, person who has access to various types of firearms
to:desOnstrate 'the different types and how they operate.

3. Haie-studentt prepare-posters labeling parts of gun.

4. Have students make, posters illustrating the five action types.

431
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ACTIVITIES

. _,
,

. Obtain-films:_from Louisiana tiildlife and fisheries Commission on
-fiXearm'safety:-: q.,H , _ ,-- . _

2. Set up:an Obstacle-cOurse in the classroom or in the field to
test-sateiwi-handling skills.- followitg simulated exerci
in the:classroom-may be used: -- . =-, .

01-Cars--Cbaik*.fOf front seat, back seat and
,

facidg to the
b)14'ente-e,Chairi; chaireand rope or an actual section of 'fe

: . , _, ..

.-- - ing .- : ! :

)-_Duck.BIiid",!Oitline on floor- chairs- (practice Location
----:.:6:-=',_ ;hunteri and_zones of file); .-

d)- Camp:Site-.7Hikk,area on floor .(practice entering and le

-, -:",;.--: :-calip,-When to load, unload-and store)
3. Iead:Class-disCussion-onIfireari'aafety:iules-- , ,..

4. A set of 29Aftetent4irearms.hendling and-safety.sitweti ns,-
-taken from theAniform Hunter Casualty, Report, have been illus-..
trated Itr- use AS-a.picture quiz. They can'be used in a umber.
of ways when- teaching safe_gun handling.

Y
.

1. Lead class discusidh On procedures for caring for gun a d ammu-
nition:' Followin the discussion, have students clean Ate BB

.
t

'-guns, .
A ;

P

L Allow each student.the opportunity to give range commandsWhile,
being supervised by instructor.

,c

a

z

O
O
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;Acrivirt- CONTENT OUTLINE

Skill DevelOpment;

A. :Trailblazing
1: Cairns,'

,k 2 Sticks ,

3. Grass

B. Bikini Steps

Pace .

D. TyPe of Hikes
1. Nature i'cavenger
2. Sealed order
3.- Flip a coin
i+. Follow the stream
5. Tracking

O

ti

O

7e

E. Use of map and' Compass. .

'1. Difectiem
2. Reading a.totiographical map

IT.' Knowledge

A. DellnitiOn of hiking

4 B 'Foot Care .

1. Shoei 'Y

a. 'Boot selection
1) Comfokt - -z

2) Type
..3) Care

2. 'Socks
;3: Care of feet

C. Clothing.
1. Dress for weather

. 2. -Layer clothing

.Food and Drink
1. Canteen
2. Meal planning

64
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Ow:hikes-
Two -day hikes

3. Snacks,
Check Lists'

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

,

Use'*o-liap-,.and Compasi,

I.' *Direction:.

Readinga topographical..map, ,

G. Safety. -

Avoid hiking-oh:Main roads .

2. Weather- precautions
3.: SingleAile on roads, face oncoming traffic
4. First aid

a.'- Poisonous snakes,
1) Cottonmouth
2) Rattlesnake

-3) ;Copperhead
-4) Coral
Nonpoisonous-,anakes

c. Poisonous plants
I): Poison ivy

-; 2) .Poisbn oak
d. Blisters
e. Insect; bites t,

5. Types of hikee-__
a. Nature scavenger,
b. -Seiled order
c._ Flip -a coin

d.. Follow the stream
Tracking

e

r.

VIII : Attitude-

A. :Appreciation-of nature
- 1 Wildlife

2:- Foliage .

B. Sense of Safety

C. Respect for Property of dthers and Self.

C



TOPIC iiitoRifact,withivte GRADE' . NOTES

--To demonstrate competency in.trail-
blazing, the, Student- will:

1.1 Blazetraili using the 'three
types' (cairns :sticks , grass )

2. =demonstrate knowledge of deter-
Mining a'pace, ,the student will:

- ,

:-Determine the i ngth'cif his own

4-
, . ,'

3,. To demonstrate proper use of map and
compass', tbe student will:

. Read a compass bearing in'de-
grees.

'knowledge 4. To demoastrate competency in a,
,

knowledge .of }liking , the student

.4.1 Define hiking.

.

.5. To demonstrate knowledge of the
following types of- hikes :

a. Nature' scavenger I.

b. Sealed order

c. Flip a coin

d. Follow the 'stream

o-

e., Tracking

The student will:

o.

5.1 Describe two types of bikes:

6. To demonstrate knowledge of safe
hiking procedures, the student will:

III

448
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. TOPIC , PE11FORIIANCE OBjECTIVES \ GRADE NOTES

6.1'. Identify two kinds of poisonous ,:.

snakes and two kinds of poison-
, ous plants. ,

1 C
.

6.2 = Deserihe safety measures when
hiking. IV

,
.

6.3 'Comply with safetyirules'Oen
'

7. To demonstrate knowledge of economi-
cal, nutritional, meal planning, the
'student will: ,

.

k

Describe. meal planning for one-
;day hikes and two-day hikes (in-

. eluding snacks)".

IV

O

).

8. 'To.demonstrate knowledge of map and
compass techniques, the student will:

8.1 Identify a/topographical map.-

. To demonstiate knowledge of clothes,
and 1)oot sele4ion for hiking; the
student will:

ay

s 0

.4;

Attitude

9.1' Identify proper shoes and'
clothes. to be worn when-hiking.

IV

;9,4 Describe:how;-to Make, proper boot

seAection. :
, , t

10. To demonS'trate an understanding and
an appreciation of, the need for daily
participation in class activities,
the student will:

10.1 Take part in assigned activities.

/ .10.2 'Follow established safety rules.

.10.3 Dress in appropriate attire.

437



4/

OUTDOOR, ADVENTURE

I1I1IN8

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES NOTES

10.4, 'Assist, in distribution,and care
of equipment.

10.5 Work-independently or in a group

on skill.development.

.4"

,rg

450
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

: HIKING

Hiking 1. Teacher, demonstration, student participation and practice of:

-a. Types of trailblazing.
' -b. Use of map and compas&.,

2. jeacher-student discussiOn on:

a. Boot Selection, types and care.
b. *One-day and two7day hikes,
c. teal:planning, thecLiitts,.and safety;
(4 Values of nature and the environment.

e. Hikihg, foot care,' clothing, firstaid, and types of hikes.

f. Where to hike, obtaining others' permission to use private.

T = property, and destination of hikes. '

3: Teacher- planned drills on reading compass and maps.

4. :Topographical maps--bought (U. S:.Geological Service) and

studehtmade.. .

. 5. Student determination of his pace-and hiking steps.

6. Student demonstrations.on proper. footwear and clothing for

hiking: ,

7. Siudent.demonstrations on safety. -

8- .Resourcesperson from local sporting goods store to discuss equip-

me#
,

t.

9. Pofters.and-bullecin boards on:

a. 'Poisonous shakes

b. 'Poisonous. plants

c. Hiking safety
'10. Teacher- And student-planned hikes on school campus and on

. field trips,
11. Obstacle course hike witirteacher-made safety hazards,.

12. Field trips. '

13. Tay hikes; 2-3 day hikes:
a

4E2
439.'
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Deitelopeent

A. r Knots
1. .Parts of a rope

at. Bight ,

b. Standing part.,

c. End.

d. Loop.

2.. Simple knots
a. : Overhand-'

.
b.

.

Underhand
c. - Fijure eight
d. Squtre

,5., Other knots.
a. Bowline;
b. Clove hitch
c: Half hitch
d. Taut line -

e ShOet. bend

4.; Whipping a:rope

_ .ACTIVITY CONTENT

B. Lashing
1. Types

. a.. Square
be , Diagonal, ',

c. 'Tripod .0
d. -Shear

.
e.. Malay hitch
f. Continuous

-r"

,. :

C. Construction of:Useful Items Using Knots and Lashings

1. Table
2. Chairs

3:: .Sheltero

4. Stools

5. Cooking. equipment

6.- Tools
7.' Cache
8. Ladderi

9. Badges
10. Rafts

4.

440
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ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

Knowledge ,
Charatterintics of .a 'Good Knot

1. 'Easy :to tie ,

Kay te untie a

31. Does its job well

Types of Rope_

1. Woven
2 Laid
3. "Sash:cord
4: Binder twine..

Purpose .and' Use -of _Types of Knots

Ovrb:and t

2,., Underhand
Figure- eight

4. Square'

5. Bowlirie_

-~ Clove hitch

. 7. Half hitch
Taut line s'

'9..,. Sheet bend
A

D. urpoie':and Use of Whipping

PUrPOse-and-_Use of Types ,of Lashing

1. Square' :

2. -Diagonal

3. 0'` Tripod \:

4. Shear- .
"Malai hitch

5. Continuous,

_ . , .
F. -Methods -oftaking Item

G. J3d:rpose'ef Rees Made

Implementing Materials

: Attitude

-'Prepnrntion.
Sail, -grow
ndiyiduar,



`ACTIVITY' CONTENT.-OUTLINE

. :Appreciation of Pioneer Skills

Appreciation cf Self- and GrOup-constructed Items

111.111111161.111111.K.



OUTDOOR. ADVENTURE

KNOTS AND LASHINGS'

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES,

Knots_ and

Lashing.
Skill

GRADE NOTES

.

-1. To' demonstrate-an understanding of

- parts of a rope, used in, rope tying,

the _student will identify:
rs'

. 1.1 The bight,"

1.2: The standing part.

:The end.

1.4 The: IooP

II

. II

2, To deMonstrate the ability to tie

knotsv. the student

. 2.1 Tie the- underhand, overhand,

figure eight, 'and square knots.

2.2,, Tie the bowline, 'clove hitch,

taut line, half hitch, and sheet,

bend knots.

3. -.To demoistrat the ability to lash

the following types:

a.- Square,

b. Diagonal

c. Tripod

d.

e. Malay hitch,

f. 'Contihuous

The -student will:

III

IV

-a

3.1 Demonstrate four but of six

types of ilashings.

To demohstrite knowledge of the

'characteristiti of a good knot and

443



--OUTDOOR ADVENTURE-
--

KNOTH,Alt. LASHINGS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE
J.

NOTES

the.: ability to recognize types of
rope, the student will:

DeScribe the characteristics of
4jgClOd

Identify tWO types of 'rope,

. -_:To:-demonstrate the-proper_use a_ nd

-iphrPOse-phe following-knots and

a. Knots
.* 1), Overhand

2) Underhand
3)- Figure eight
4) Square
.5)' Bowline
6) 'Clove hitch
7) 'Taut line
8) Half hitch
9) Sheet. bend

. .

;b. Lashings
1). Square
2) Diagonal
3) Tripod'
4) 'Shear
5) Malay hitch
6) Continuous

The student will:.

II

III

6.1 State the purpose of the over-
hand, square, and figure eight
knots. ,

6.2. State the purpose and use of
- five knots and'five lashings.

7. To demonstrate the.cohstruction of
implemented items such as:.

a. Tables .

444
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-OUTDOOR .ADVENTURE

--INOTS :AND :LASHINGS

NOTES

4

b. Chairs

c. Shelters

d. Stbols

e. Cooking equipment

Tools

0

Cache

. Ladderi

i. Bridges

j. Rafts.

The student

7.1 Describe how to implement fouf
.items using knotsand lashings.

. To-demonstrate social interaction,

the'student.will:

8.1 Willingly assist other students
in tying knots and in lashing by

Working-in sMall groups and with

)

a partner.

8.2 Express creativity in-the use of
knots and lashings by construct-
ing usable items individually
and with a small group.

9. To demonstrate an Understanding and
an appreciation of the need for daily
participation in class activities,

the student will:

9.1 Take part in assigned Activities.

9.2 Follow established safety rules.
0

.445
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9.3 Dress in appropriate *attire.

9.4 'Assise;in-dittFibution and care.
---r--- of equipment.

9:5_ Work -independently, nr: in a group
nn-skill development.

r

r-
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.Ruots and
-lashings

1

.t

ACTIVITIES

1. leicher-studentdiscussions4 teacher demonstration, and student
Participation and'prietice of: -

A. Types of ropes
b. Parts of rope
c. Tying each.type of knot
d.- EachtYpi of lashing
e. Oharacteiistics of a good knot
f. Purposeanduie of each type of knot and each type of lashing

,g. PioneerjiviUg equipment
h. Methods. of constructing items using materials found on school

campus:-

- 1. PurpoSe of construction of, items made

2. Making-permanent and-useful items for the class or school.

3. Making individual ropei.
4.- Making knot boards.and lashings boards.

4. Teacher-made obstacle courses using types of knots and lashings.

6: Teacher-made problem solving situations. .

-7. %Relay races on knot tying and

8. Individual and group'projects using lashing and knots.

9. Nature crafts.
10. Obstacle_ courses using equipment made by students.

459
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

'OUTDOOR COOKING

. Skill 'Development

A. Outdoor Cooking.
1.; Beginners

a. Min tan stoves and buddy burners
2., Intermediate

a. Toasting
b. Broiling
c. Stewing or boiling
d. Frying" .

le: OneTpotmeals
f. Steaming
g. Barbecuing
h. Baking

3. _Advanced.
a. Planking
b. .Bean .hole
c. Non-utensil-meals
d. On-a-rock cooking

_ e: Coleman.stoves
f, Backpacking stoves

B. Preparation
1. Preparation of cooking site
2. Cooking the meal

a. Tin can cooking
b. Open fire
c. Green stick cooking
d. Foil cooking
e. Stovis
f. Novelty cooking'

'1) Paper bag
2) Alumanum.foil
3) Solar

3. Clean-Up

C. ,kienu Planning
1. Preparing menus
2. Shopping for menu items .

3. Purchase of food

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLINE

II. Knowledge

A. Definition of Terms

448
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OUTDOOR. ADVENTURE

OUTDOOR COOKING

{
ACTIVITY COMP OUTLINE

'Toasting
2., Bioiling
3. Stewing or boiling

_ 4. Frying
5. One-pbt meals
.6. Steaming
7. Barbecuing.-

-8. Baking
o

B. Identification of Terms

1. Planking ,

2: .-Bean holes

3. Non-utensil meals

4. On-a-rock cooking
5., Reflector oven cooking

6. Coleman stoves
7.. Backpacking stoves

0

C. Menu
1.. Menu planned on a balanced diet

a. .Meal'planning
1,) One meal
2)" One-day outing

3) Two-day outing
4) Three-day outing

5) Different methods of preparing meals

'2. Economical shopping lists

3. . Purchase orders for group menu

III. Attitude

A. Preparation
'1. -Sahli]. group

2: Individuil

B.' Clein-up

461
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PP.liFOBMANCE,OBjECTIVES

. To demonstrate.the following outdoor
cooking techniqUes for:

a. Tin,cali cooking

a

Toasting

'Broiling

d.: Stewing or-boiling

e: Frying %

f. One-pot meals

g. Steaming

h. Barbecuing

,Baking

j. Planking

k. Bean hole

1. Non-utensil meals
6

m. On-a-rock cook ing

n. Coleman ,stoves

o: Backpacing stoves

The student will:

450

1.1 Construct a buddy burner and tin
can stove:

1.2 Cook three meals using three
types'of ohtdqor cooking tech-
niques.

II

,1.3 ,Cook a meal using four types of
outdoor cooking techniques.

Iv

6
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

-OUTDOOR-COOKING

I o
TOPIC, PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES__ GRADE

'.1
2. .To demonstratethe following outdoor

cooking food preparations,for:

a. Tin can cooking

b: Open-fire

c. Green stick cooking

d. Foil cooking*

e. Stoves,

f. Novelty cooking

The student will:

: 2.1 Demonstrate two types of food

, preparation.

2:2 Cookmeals using fouedifferent
types of outdoor cooking prep-

, arations.
. , .

13. To demonstrate,an understanding of
the following outdoor cooking tech-
niques, the.student will idOtify:

3.1 Tin can cooking

'3.2 Toasting

v.

III

IV

knoWledi*e

3.3 Broiling f

3.4 Stewing or boiling

.ti
5 Frying

. .

3.6 One-pot meals

3.7 Steaming
,

3.8 'Barbecuing

o

III

51
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

-OUTDOOR:COOKING

NOTES

. d
3.9 Baking 1

c'3.1O Planking /'

3.11 'Bean ho

3*.12 Non-utensil meals

3.13 On-a-rock cooking

'3.14 Coleman stoves
-

3.15 Backpacking stoves

4, To demonstrate outdoor cooking prep-

ti

0

arations fog

a. Tin can

b. Open fire

c. Green stick
C C

'd. Foil cooking

e. Stoves

f. Novelty

The, student will:

4-.1 Describe three methods. of food
preparation.

4.2 Identiftwo tykes of novelty
cooking:

5.' To demonstrate economical sh4ping
and nutritional meal planning, the
student will:

r 5.1 Kin a menu for one meal and
prepare a shopping -list.

464
452
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Attitude.

I

P'

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE f NOTE

5.2 Plan menus for three meals. IV

6- o demonstrate social interaction,'the
btudent will:

6.1 -Enthusiastically assist-others
as part of a group in the con-
struction of a tin can stove and
buddy burner, in the planning f
a.dienu, in the preparation of
the meal, and in theclean-up of
the meal.

6.2 Willingly assist group members
1 or partner in planning, prepar-
ing, cooking, and cleaning.up
three meals using outdoor 'cook-
ing techniques.

7. To Aemonstrate an understanding and
an appreciation of the need for daily
participation in class activities,

. the student

7.1 Take part in assigned activities.

7.2 F011Ow.established safety,rules.

7.3 Dress in appropriate attire.

7.4 Assist in distribution and care
ofequipment.

7.5 Work independently or in'a group
on skill development.

O
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

OUTDOOR COOKING

ACTIVITIES'

C

1. Teacher demonstration and student participation of:
a) Construction of tin can stove and buddy burner.
b) Types of outdoor cooking. methods.
c) Novelty codlcing,techniques.
d) Construction di cooking fires.
e) Foil cooking, green stick cooking, and open fire cooking.
f). Building reflectof oveds.-
g) Food preparation,'
h) Coleman stove and backpacking stoye cooking.
i) Cooking breakfast, lunch or dinner: meal on.the tin can stove.

2. Teacher-student discussion of how to ase and wheito use outdoor
cooking methods. .

3. Making posters.on basic food groups and bal ance d meals, types:of
outdoor cooking methods and techniques.

4. Small group menu planning for one meal to three-day.outing-meals.
5. Individual menu planning fo one meal to three-day outing, meals.
'6. Making shopping lists, purchase oideis, and actual purchase of

food items.

7: Freeze-dried food cooking.
8. Looking up recipes for meal planning.
9. Cleaning and recovery of cooking'utensils and cooking sites.

466
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OUTINGS 'A'ND.; TRIP ;P PARATION .

'keiriyiri:CoinEsT oitiuFg

'Development:

Se lection'
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:OUTINGS AND TRIP PREPARATION'-

ACTIVITY CONTENT OUTLI

1.: -Written.'
J.2. Aral'

Attitude

A. Preparation

2:'t individual

A.Apprecittion of Nature

C. EnjOysent,ofbuting

,D. Responsibility of Others'ppperty an Self
;

r.

OW

t

t,
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TOPIC

Outingi
and Trip
_Preparation
Skills

PERFORMANCE OEJECTIVES NOTE'S

-1. TO-demonstrate the ability to set
up and break down the outing site,
takink into consideration the fol-
lowing:

-

a.. Slope of land.

b. Air and wine

Knowledg

Watei and wood

Layout
1) Cooking area
2) 'Tent area
3) Activity area

Camrand leave ,no

qt.

trace

The student will:

1.1. Set up and break down an outing
site on the school campus.

2. To demonstrate competehty inthe
selection of equipment needed for an
outing, the student will:

2.1 Make' a personal equipment check-
list. 1

2.2 Make a gry/ equipment checklist.

3. To demonstrate knowledge of appro-
priate outing sites, the student

will:

3.1 Descri
'to inc
a) Lo

ude:
e t lobationlaeltction

atio
b) Permission to use.

c) Cost of the outing.
d) Transportation.

'469
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. 'OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

V

OUTINGS AND TRIP PREPARATION-
, -

Attitude

To demonstrate knowledge of the
location of_the outing site,,the gtu-
dent will:'

4.1 Summarize in an oral report the
type of. wildlife habitat in -the

area of the outing.

4.2 Summarize in an oral report the
.type of vegetation in the area
of the outing.

III

III

,

4.3 ,SuMmariile'in an oral report the.\
Acip?graphy octhe area.

TO demon§trate knowledge of equip-
ment needed for an.outing, the stu-
dent will:

5.1 Describe the selection of approl
priate.ileepinequipment.

5.2 Identify,the type of clothes and
camping gear to use for two
types of weather conditions.

6. To demonstrate knowledge of evalu-
ation processes for outingr the stu-
dent will::

6.1 Summarize the weak. and strong
asgects.of the outing both in

oral and written forms.

7. To d
the

onstrate
tudent

social interactiion;

will:
rr, .

7.1 E husi sti ally asSist.meaers
o 'a gr up In general outin
prepara ion.

7.2 Enthilsi stically assist mem ers

of a gr up in planning'menu and
checkliits.

a458
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1,

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
. . ..

OUTINGS:AND TRIP PREPARATION-"

TQPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES I GRADE

0

Attitude To demonstrate an-understanding and
-an. appreciation of the need 'for daily IV
participation in'class activities,
the student will:

8.1 Take part in assigne activities.

8.2 Follow established safety-. rules.
7

.

,
8.3 Dress ,in apprcipriate attire.

8.4 Assist in distribution and care , 4

f equipment: 1

8.5 Work independently or in a group
on skill, development.

o

Jr



OUTINGS WAND TRIP PREPARATION,:

o.
A

ACTIVITIES 1,

a a

1. Teacher demonstiation and discussion of: J'"

a. Setting up and breaking-down the outing site. .

b. Types of equipment--tents, utensils, sleeting gear.,
c. Checklists for equipment on the 'outing.

2..' Teacher-student-discussion, demonstration, and participation in:

a.' Setting up and breaking down tinting site.
b. Persopal and group.checklists'of needed equipment for the out-

, ing. ! .

c. Packing equipment for the outing. -
d. Equipment' selection. .'

e.- Tiocation selettion, .

,

,,

f. Clothes and camping-gear-for all types ofmeat*--hot, cold,
wet, dry.

.

'PlanningPlanning the outing as to site, permission, cost,,, transporta-

. tion,
,
meal planning and follow-up. ..

3. "Student planning and preparatiOn of:-
a. Shopping liStit
b. Menui-fa-One meal., one-day, two-day,aind three-day outings.

c. Personal checklists.
4. pe-meal outing on school campus.
5. Field trip to park or.other picnic location for outing. .

6. Student participation in:
.

.

a. One-day'outings!
.

b. Two-day outings.
c. Three-day outings. ,-

d. Camping tripS.
.

: .

e.- Backpacking trips.
7. Bulletin-boatds and posters made by students.
8. Resource person from local sporting goods store to demonstrate

. equipment. - L_ .- .

.9. ResOurce person from Wildlife and Fisheriestepartment.
10. Researchiwork.in library abo t habita vegetation, and history of

the area, of, the our Ing.

Ii. Oral' and. written presentatio of wild ife and vegetation, history

of outings site.

12. Topographitarmip.stu 5?'

13. 0,r liand wOtten digc scions n evaluation of the outing (strong `-

in weakydints of t e outing . (Indi4iduallk.done as well. as

.

gr u11,4 --- :./. ,

1 ,
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I. Skill Development

A. Tents
1. Types

,a. Umbrella-
b: Wall'
c. Backpacking

2. Pitching the tent
3. Striking the tent

B. Clean-up
1. Tent
.2. Campsite

C. Shelters
1. Types

;.a. Tarp
-b. Poncho
c. Lean-to
d.' Thatched
e., Improvised

2. Conitruction of shelters

E.

II. Knowledge
. ,

- '
. _

.

A. Choosing A Campsite
1. Slope of land

2. °Air.and wind

3. W&teF and wood
4. Layob.r. .

Tents
I. ''`Types

a. U b elia
b: W 1 ,

1 c. B c ackini*
2. Aiater'als used tents

a. Canvas '
.

b. Cotton
i

_

. \F. Ny;on

3. tze,
4. eight
4. 40n,...ruc ion

1 6. Ont. ,

-, 7. Care,
A

..
.
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-OUTDOOR ADirENTURE.

'TENTS AND SHELTERS

ACTIVITY:CONTENT OUTLINE.

C. Shelters
1. Use and purpose a shelters

a. Tarp.

b. Poncho

d: Thatched
e. Improvised

2. Knowledge of construction of shelters

III. Attitude

A, Appreciation of Nature

1. Camp and leave no trace

B. Preparation._

1. Small group work
2. Individual

d,

0

a

t

"4 74
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

TENTS AND SHELTERS
o '

TOPIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES GRADE- NOTES

Tents and ../
Shelters .

Skill

1: To demonstrate competency in pitch-
ing and striking a tent in a style

characterized

a. Check site.

b. .0perifolded tent,

c. Peg down corners.

d. Peg in tent pole pegs, fasten
guy lines, zaise tent poles,
lifting tent into position.

e. Peg sides to ground.

The student will:

1.1: Pitch and strike a tent.
=-

1.2 Pitch and strike two different
kinds af_tents,

2. The student will demonstrate the
proper technique for. cleaning up.the

tent and- the campsite.

3. To demonstrate construction of the

f011owing ihelters:

a. Tarp -

b. Poncho--

c. Lea to

d. Thatched

e. Impr viied__

3.1 constfuctithree t es. of shel-\

ters.y--6

4;. To demOnstrate an understanding of
campsite selectio6---thestudent will:

-11

IV



Attitude

0

.OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

TENTS AND SELTERS

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

4.1 Describe Mir techniques for
choosing a campsite.

5.* Ta demonstrate the ability to select
i.proper tent, the student will
identify:

5.1 Three types of tents.

5.2 Three types of materials used
in tents.

5:3 Different tent sizes.

5.4 Different tent weights.

5.5 Proper care of'tents.

6. To demonstrate the purpose, use, and
construction of the followingcshel-
ters:

a. Tarp

b. Poncho

c. Lean-to

d. Thatched

.e. Improvised

The student will:

6.1 pescr.ibe the use of three types

of shelters.

6.2 Describe ihe construction of
threetypes of shelters.

. To demonstrate socialknteraction
and

will:

self-confidelke7 Ofie student
T .1

'4 76
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TOPIC.

1,

a1

Attitude

0

OUTDOOR ADVF.NTURE

,TENTS AND SHELTERS,

ai

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
/

7.1 Willingly assist other students

in tent pitching and striking.
/

. ,

7.2 Willingly assist other students

in constructing shelters.

/
.

.

8.. To/demonstrate an understanding and
. an/appreciation of the need for daily
pakticipation in class activities,' --

the student will:"

8 Take part in assigned activities.

8.'2 Follow established safety rules.

t .
T

8.3 Dressi in appiopriate attire.

8.4 Assist in distribution and Care
of equipment.

o
8.5 Work independently or in a group.

on skill development.
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,OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

TENTS AND SHELTERS

'ACTIVITIES

.. /

Tents and 1., Teacher demonstration and student participation and practice of:
Shelters a. Pitching and striking` tents.
%..-

b. 'Shelter construction. / t
..

\

2. 'Teacher review of knots and lashings.
3. Teacher-student discussion of:

a. Campsite \selection. .

b. Typed of tents, materials used in tents, size of tents, weight
, - of tents, `construction of tents, cost of tents, and dare of

tents. 1 ,

4

,

c., TypesAof shelters and how and where to build them. , e

4. Bulletin oards,',posters, and models of: .
a. 'Campsite selection.
b. Tent materials, construction; sizes, and, tieishts.

c. Scaled down shelters:

,
5. Resource pertonjhcluding Scouts, Wildlife-and-Fisheris.personnel,

Girl Scouts, 'hackpacker.in local area, and sporting goods store
representative can be invitedto speak to the class.

6. Relay races on\pitching and striking tents.
7. Overnight camping. trips.., s.

II8. Setting up camptites on school campus.
9. Field trips to woods or other area. Construction of shelters it-

this site. I ,

...

$

S
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